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Pmaa to Stock and Poultry Raisers
I We will send, absolutely free, for the asking, postpaid, one of our large sixty-four page books on the

common diseases of stock and poultry. Tells how to feed all kinds of heavy and light horses, colts 
and mares, milch cows, calves and fattening steers ; also, how to keep and feed poultry so that they 
will lay as well in winter as in summer. No farmer should be without it.
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ïi ROYAL PURPLE C0U6H SPECIFIClast fall belonging to Miss Cleuston, of Mont
real. We could not feed her any bran on ac
count of scouring. We commenced using your 
Royal Purple Stock Specific. The results were 
wonderful. We found, after using it three 
weeks, we could feed her bran or any other 
soft feed, and she actually took on 25 pounds 
during that time.”

NOW is the time to use Royal Purple Stock 
At a cost of only two-thirds of a

, A
Specific.
cent per day per animal, it will increase it 25 
per cent, in value. It permanently cures 
Bots, Colic, Worms, Skin Diseases and Debil
ity. Restores run-down animals to plumpness 
and vigor. It will increase the milk yield 
three to five pounds per cow per day and make 
the milk richer.

Royal Purple is not a stock food. There is 
no filler used in its manufacture, and we im
port from Europe all the seeds, herbs, barks,

own premises.

During the last four years there has Veen 
an epidemic cough going through every stable 
in Canada, which has been a great source of 
annoyance to horsemen. Our Royal Purple 
Cough Cure will absolutely cure this cough in 
four days, will break up and cure distemper In 
ten days. Absolutely guaranteed. 50c. per 
tin, by mall, 55c.

v
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$8 1

Royal Purple Poultry Specific M
iHi i /ssy. will make your hens lay in winter, as well as 

summer, and yet a 50c. package will last 25 hens 
75 days, or a $1.50 pail or air-tight tin con
taining four times as much as a 50c. package, 
will last 280 days. It prevents poultry from 
losing flesh at moulting time, cures and pre
vents all the ordinary diseases, makes their 
plumage bright, and keeps them in prime con
dition.

Royal Purple Gall Cure '9etc., and grind them on 
Therefore, we can guarantee it to you as be
ing absolutely pure. We do not use cheap 
filler to make up a large .package. We give you 
the best condition powder ever put on the 
market in a concentrated form.

A tablespoon levelled off, once a day, is su - 
ficient for a full-grown animal. It prevents 
disease, keeps your animals in perfect her , 
and is absolutely harmless, 
makes six-weeks-old calves as 
large as ordinary calves at ten 
weeks.
pigs ready for market in just 
one month’s less time than you 
can possibly do without it, at 
a cost of only $1.50, saving you 
a month’s work and food.

A 50c. package will last a 
horse 70 «days. A $1.50 pail or 
air-tight tin, containing four times as much as 
a 50c. package, will last an animal 280 days.

If you have never used it, try it on the 
poorest animal you have on your place, and 

If it does not produce better

our

'■■m will cure all sorts of open sores on man or 
beast. Will absolutely dry up and cure scratches 
in a very few days. Mr. Sam Owen, coachman 
for the Hon. Adam Beck, says : " By following 
directions, I find your Royal Purple Gall Cure 
will cure scratches and make the scabs peel off 

perfectly dry in about four or five 
days.” Price 25c.; by mail, 80c.
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Pqyal Purple
*STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS

R oyal Purple Sweat LinimentYou can develop six

will reduce any lameness in a 
very short time. Mr. John M. 
Daly, Coalman in London, says : 
“ We have nine horses constant
ly teaming coal, and have all 

kinds of trouble with them being lame at 
times.

t’*!N <
Mrs. Wm. Burnham, of Sandford, Ont., says : 

“ I fed your Poultry Specific to 32 hens dur
ing the winter, and sometimes got as many as 
two dozen eggs per day in February and 
March.”

'â I have used your Sweat Liniment 
for a year back, and have never known 
it to fail to cure all sorts of sprained tendons, 
etc.” Price 50c., 8-ounce bottles; by mail, 60c.

c11 U
watch results, 
results than anything you have ever used, or 
give you satisfaction, we will refund your 
money. Andrew Wegrich, of Wainfleet, Ont., 
says that he tried it on one cow, weighed her 
milk on the 16th—17 pounds ; on the 29th 
she gave 22 pounds. Dan McEwen, Canadas 
greatest horse-trainer, says : “I have fed 
Royal Purple to The Eel and all my _ ^ 
horses for four years. They have never been 
off their feed. Your cough powder works like

Scott, Sask., May 22nd, 1911. 
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont. ;

Dear Sirs,—Do you want a man to represent 
your Royal Purple goods in this district ? I 
am from Ontario, and have fed your Stock 

got it from Mr. J. Corbett, of 
My cows, while using it, made 

the largest average, and tested five points over 
average at C. M. P. at Brownsville. I know 
your goods are the highest-class Stock Specific 

the market, and take great pleasure in rep
resenting you in this district.

NORMAN G. CHARLTON.

. 1 Royal Purple Lies Killer
:ri >

This is entirely different from any lice killer 
on the market. In order for you to under
stand the process of manufacture of this lice 
killer, you will have to send for one of our 
booklets, as we give you a full history of it 
there. It will entirely exterminate lice on 
fowls or animals with not more than one or 
two applications. It smothers them. Price 
25c.; by mail, 80c.

61
,ïi Specific ; 

Brownsville.■f 4
' race-

1 onmagic.
Mr. Tom Smith, trainer for the Hon. Adam 

“ We had a mare in our stablesV ] Beck, says :

T , •__ __ ni .l Qnecific we guarantee you better results by using the ordinary food grown on your farm, such as good hay,1 ® £ our St? forth than % ou can possibly obtain by using any of the many patent foods on the market. In these the
°ats and br*n’ trUion isusuallyvery sm“l for the amount of money paid for same. You know exactly what hay, oats, bran,

0,—y produce s 7°l a“d ROYAL PURPLE make, aalm.U digest these food, properly.

An assorted order amounting to $5.00 we will prepay. . .. . . . _ . +

lod ft ^ best recommendation is for you to ask any person who has ever used any line we manufacture.

.
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W. A. JENKINS MANUF’G CO., London, Ont.Send To-day tor Free Booklet
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Gun?
Every 
Shot 
a Kill

i
Just some
thing with 
lock, stock 
and barrel 

that will explode a shell and discharge the 
contents somewhere in the atmosphere ?

That is all some guns are. But a real 
gun is a different proposition. It must be 
light, strong, accurate. To be accurate it 
must be well proportioned, so balanced 
that it responds to the lightest swing of the 
muscles. It must be bored right, to the 
thomandth of an inch. Its lock must be 
sensitive. On the Instaift, to the pull of the 
trigger-finger. A gun like this has 
character. Every

■

E
has Tobin character in its every line. We know 
wh*t this m? ns »o well
that we guarantee
satisfa l ion or your 
m nex ba. k. We know 
what materials are used, 
how they are fashioned, 
by machine accuracy, 
how every gun is in
spected m ny times be
fore it lea'es the fac
tory. Knowing at 1 this, 
we know that we 
guarantee 100% gun- 
value to every Tobin 
buyer.

Tobin Simplex Guns 
are pic.d from $20 to 
$210 At y*. ur dealers, 
or send for o i new cata
log i e. Every sports
man should have it.

sk

m
M■
fitIHi TOBIN ARMS

MF6. CO.
Liml cd

Woodstock, Ont.
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% 15 DownThis and balance 
in easy 
instalments

0

Engine
IT IS EASY TO BUY the wonderful Gilson "Goc. Like Sixty"T, Jr i •• , j ,, V * Gasoline Engine on the above plan,

rowerful, simple, durable, dependable, cheapest running, easiest to operate of anr 
engine made. A positive guarantee given with every engine. Ten day.’ trial—if not 
satisfactory, hold subject to our shipping directions, and we will return every cent of 
vour first payment. Can anything be fairer ? Made in Canada—no duty. The Gilsoe 
has 30,000 satisfied users, proving that it is not an experiment but a tried and tested 
engine. Ask your banker about our reliability ; founded 1850. Tell us just what work 
you have for an engine to do and we will name you price and terms on the proper horse 
power. AH sizes. Send for free catalogue. Big money for Agents—write for our

Gilson Mfg Co., Ltd.. 102 York Street, Guelph.

9

REEL!ABILITY A feature y°u can count on when you bUy
«■I ■ ......................................“BAKER"

a
WIND ENGINE.

mill makesa good investment He does 
not take a chance. The quality, effi i- 
incy and relia ilitv of the “ B K F R ” 
are “known quantities" in keeping 

our past record of over 30 years 
We invite honest comparison in 
way. The wheel is built on a hub re
volved on a longstationary steel spindle 

a result less friction. It has 
number of small sails without 

1 he small sails develop the full 
oi the wind. The

MS with1® a every

As

"v - *

a large 
rivets, 
power

. . , . engine is so eon-
structed that the gears cannot wear 
out ot mesh, and is provided with a 

U-.egulaling device. All workin a
a cast iron shield, thus pro', Umg same from ice and sleet 
steel towers, galv.v i vii -Hi! t.'.uks, pumps, etc. Write fo

ball-bearing turntable .met
g parts covered with 

We make a full line of 
r catalogue.

THE HELLER-ALLER CO WINDSOR, ONTARIO

1

Corn that Will Grew
Canadian-grown seed com. Your 

money back if not satisfied.

J. o. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONTARIO

FARMS
FOR SALE

Choice stock, grain and fruit farms for if 
sale. We specialize in high-class proper
ties, and aim at offering good value only. 
We have a special department devoted to 
listing and selling Ontario farms. Write 

for list.

UNION TRUST CO.. LTD.
Real-estate Department,

20| Temple Building, Tor ont e.

BUILD
CONCRETE SILOSi
Any size with the London Ad- 
just able Silo Curbs. Send tor 
Catalogue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrtte Ma
chinery. Tell us jour require
ments.

!
:1 t'

__ . LONDON Concrete
L Machinery Co’y. Limited, 

Dept. B, London. Ont.
Largest n am.fac urers ot Con-

crei e M^chinerv in Canada. 1

I

Last Chance for Free Land
A reservation ot fertile valley land is now open 

in Me*ic0_ Homesteads Free. Only requirement 
*? to h V s 'Tres Gt bananas planted within 5 jears. 
An auihonzed company will plant the bananas and 
market them on shares Your share should bring
f’n gîr lacTs,.an"l.‘al1?- The Jantha Plantation 
Cn Block 2261, Pittsburgh, Pa.. U. S A., dis- 
tribute Mexican land m the U. S. and Canada. 
" rite for particulars. \ ou need not go to Mexico.

Thor oughly pro- 
tected ie all 
trice. EGERTOh 

R, CASE, Rogt.tcr.d Patemt Attorney, DHPT B.. 
TBMPLB BUILDING, TORONTO. BookUt es 
Bâtent, and Drawing Sheet on request.

INVENTIONS
*

B

ml

jgjj

Vii:

160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers
Large areas of rich agricultural 

lands, eonvenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special colonisa
tion rates to settlers, write :

Till Director of Colonization
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

TORONTO.

WHITE FOR NAME OF IIUH NfciAltfciBT AGENCY.

EM
Better tools mean bigger crops

The successful farmer and gardener works with the best equip
ment. The day of old-fashioned tools is past. On the best-tilled 
farms and gardens the world over, Planet Jr tools are doing the work.

Planet Jr
stands everywhere for the latest-improved, most useful and economical 
farm and garden tools. Products of 35 years' experience by a practical 

farmer and manufacturer who has made a science of tool-building. 
55 tools; guaranteed.

zlfrot I No 41 Pl*net Jr Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, 
j V t * I Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, and Plow does the work

li0* almost all garden tools combined. It sows accurately all 
garden seeds, cultivates, hoes, furrows, and plows. Indestruc- 
tible steel frame.

I No. 81 P*anet Jr Horse Hoe and Cultivator does 
i t * I more kinds of work better, quicker, and easier than 
\ any other cultivator. Indispensable on the up-to-date farm.

A 64-page Illustrated yl >
farm and garden book! 1.

« It’s yours for the asking! And it’s brimful wf 
of the most valuable farm and garden infor- 

■^4» mation. The latest tools for all cultivation
J shown. Send postal for it todayl

-J

FREE!

S L Allen 5 Co
Box 1I08F t 

Philadelphia Pac4j*

——

■
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“ BRANTFORD ”

GASOLINE ENGINES
Are built the same as the machinery that make them. 
No better made engines built by anybody, anywhere.

Brantford
Windmills

Grain
Grinders

6- to 16-inch burrs.

Pumps
Tanks

Water

Are acknowledged 
Standacd.

Galvanized after 
completion.

Boxes 
Steel Saw ’ 

Frames, Etc.
Towers girted every 

S ft. and doubled, 
braced.

If interested, write for catalogue.

OLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.
Brantford, Canada

BANNER ”
Cold Blast 
LANTERN
Patent Lift Lock. 

No Jammed Fingers.

IV

h

i

p

A coupon in every lantern. 
Costa no more than inferior lanterns.

Ontarli Lantern & Lamp Co
LIMITED,

Hamilton, Ontario
B

TO

WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

Daily Transcontinental Service via 
the All Canadian Route. 

Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

To CHICAGO
Three trains daily. Excellent service. 

Making connections at Detroit for 
FLORIDA and at Chicago for

CALIFORNIA
AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

For reservations and information, apply :
M. J. MURPHY, D. P. A., Toronto.

Canadian

Krmers, m 
Vegetable Growers

VM ’ «

Why ANC rou
• NO AMMONIA WHICH

IMPORTING PHOSPMATf 

IS A »r PRODUCT Off
TOUB FARMS OF WHICH 

many THOUSAND
TOU AN£ EXPORTING

TON» ANNUALLY ■ ONES
LANCC OUAN TlTl I S Of 

AND AMMONIA

• NO WHICH CONTAIN 

PHOSPHORIC ACID

KINDLY ANSWER T H C MOv(

PURE BONE MEAL IS THE
fertiliz efT

this plant *O0O IS ALL 
CANADIAN SOILS AND SHOULD

from our 
all CO BACH

SCND FOR PRICES. ETC.

TheVA-^fe£MAN Cq
LIMITED

Hamilton. Canada

*
- w
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FARMING\iïmm
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has become a specialized 
business

T;
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It’s no longer a “hit-or-miss” oc
cupation, where “any old way” is 
good enough. Farmers are buying 
pianos and automobiles as never 
before. They're lining as well as 
working.

The farmer has learned that it 
pays to employ progressive methods. That’s why he is ever ready to 
receive helpful suggestions for improving his crops, his land and 
his home. It’s also the reason that more than fifty thousand 
Canadian farmers are enthusiastic about our handsome book
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“ What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete ”

gjilf
»

. WÊ
y

m

Si It isn’t a catalogue, nor an argu
ment for you to buy something. 
It is clçarly written, interesting, 
profusely illustrated. It describes 
the various uses to which con
crete can be put on the farm. 
Not theories, but facts, based on 
the actual experience of farmers all 
over the continent. It is the most 
complete book on the subject 
ever published, fulfilling the pur

pose behind it, which is to help 
the farmer take advantage of 
concrete’s possibilities. The list 
of subjects covers every con
ceivable use for concrete on 
the farm. The book’s actual 
value to you will far exceed the 
list price of fifty cents, but if 
you will send us your name 
and address at once, we’ll be 
glad to

sp
a

V-Yv"
'

æfjt, * r i
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Send it to You Absolutely Free
Send a post card for it—do it to-day. The booh ivill be sent by return mail.

Canada Cement Companyi

;

LIMITED X.

MONTREALNational Bank Building
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INVINCIBLE FENCING
< Like the invincible, thoroughbred British Bulldog, never lets
\ go. Its locks, stays and strands are of the hardest, strongest,
wV toughest, best galvanized open hearth steel wire ever used in 
\||V fencing. They embody in zinc-clad, rust-proof isteel, the 

\ ^ Wi invincible qualities of that famous breed of dog which never 
' vFl . - relaxes its hold.

LSI
m \'4

Siivy

wtHncMe
/

sV
ua6 V Æ,

Z
r*3'> ycrej

V/

Fencin;n,>v 'z-:
Wmm

M
s£"£His-gESF=
patronage of Canadian fence buyers and intends to p-et it hv 
paSmg 8 product which in quality and value cannot be sur-

Invincible, Hot process Galvanized Gates, galvanized after 
made, absolutely lead the world in quality. They are the finni 
word in the art of gate making. nal

Pur agency is without exception the most desirable fence 
line for the future in all Canada. Write at one?.

The Steel Company of Canada, Limited
The Fence Department, Box 22 MONTREAL, CANADA*

wants the

'•i.

THE MAN WHO 
WINS

Is the man who tries, the man who 6ts him- 
selt for the place higher up. Our courses 
of study will fit you. We teach : Complete 
commercial (bookkeeping, arithmetic, 
manship, business correspondence, 
cial law), shorthand and typewriting, jo 
nalism, special English, mechanical drawing, 
engineering (stationary, traction, gas and 
gasoline, marine, locomotive), beginner’s 
course, civil service, agriculture, teachers’ 
certificates (any grade in any province), 
university matriculation (any university), or 
almost any subject you wish to study.

Write for particulars.

com mer-

Canadian Correspondence College, Ltd. 
Dept. E, Toronto, Canada

EARN»LEARN toRUN ,nd
repair Automobiles

Cewrse endorsed by BenJ. Briscoe,
Pres. United Slates Motor Co.

Wr teach in 12 simple lessons the 
WHOLE subject. Course on Salesman
ship 1-Rbb. Best and most practical system. Small pay 
ment starts you. FREE MODEL TO EACH STUDEMT. Big. demand 
lor chauffeurs and salesmen. We assist you to get a pot 
WHITE FOR FREE ROOK. It explains how to enter thisnewind 
Practice! Auto School, 66T Beaver St., New York 

( li > supply owners with competent men.) M
a
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-ft. BELL Before Buying a 
WINDMILL Write For 
Our FREE Catalogue

ART

PIANOS
CANADA’S BEST.

V ï f

NEW AUTOMATIC OILINGwBELL

The most Important Cream Separator Improvement 
since the Introduction of the present type 

of De Laval machines.
The new automatic oiling De Laval Cream Separators 

now being supplied in all sizes, and this improvement constitutes 
another great step forward in cream separator construction— 
the one thing possible in betterment of the previous De Laval 
machines of the present type.

The new system of De Laval automatic oiling is distinctively 
different from any other splash or spray system in that there is 
a constant regulated feed of fresh oil and discharge of used oil. 
Other splash systems use the same oil over and over, until it 
soon does more harm than good.

In the new automatically oiled De Laval machines all 
shafts and bearings practically float in a mist-like spray of 
oil, and literally never touch each other during their operation.

De Laval agents will be glad to exhibit fhe new machines
automatic oiling 

system, which more than ever enhances De Laval superiority 
in every feature of cream separator practicability.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
173 WILLIAM "ST., MONTREAL; 14 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG.

H w I
arel

y T

i
Known throughout the world. Used 

and recommended by master musicians.
The only piano containing the illim

itable Quick-Repeating Action and the 
Bell Tone-Sustaining Frame.

The Bell Piano possesses several 
other valuable features, as described 
in our (free) catalogue No. 40. 
for it.

Better 
and More Syrup 

Wanted
Send

gears,
THE BELL PIANO &. ORGAN CO.

(limited),
•UELMI. ONTARIO. You have the Maple Bush, 

have the Evaporator, and when 
combining the two, the highest 
grade of Maple Syrup is pro
duced that will bring the best 
market price. Your Maple 
Grove is worthy of your best 
consideration. You cannot ex
pect to get good returns with 
slow, deep boiling contrivances. 
Write for catalogue.

we

and demonstrate the working of the new

THE GRIMM MFG. CO’Y
Limited

58 Wellington Street
MONTREAL, QUE. U
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Fully explains 
reasons why the 
most critical 
bnyerspreferthe

CANADIAN
AIRMOTOR

The information our book contains will 
oumo^ey, save you disappointment. 

Our 25 years’ experience will help you buy 
to best ad vantage. Wiite.

Ontario Wind Engine Su Pump Co.
Limited

Winnipeg TORONTO Calgary

Red Cross Chemical Closets «181NO Water Required or expensive plumbing.
Easily Installed ipy where in your home.
Inexpensive to ^berate and Positively G uaranteed. 
Odorless and Sanitary.
Write for catalogue E.

I-

H
IPRed Cross Sanitary Appliance Company

(Inventors and Sole Manufacturers), GRIMSBY, ONT.

“Good as Gold”
ARE THE

POLICIES
OF THE

LONDON LIFE
Insurance Company

Head Office : 
LONDON, CANADA

20-Year Endowments issued for 
16 premiums. You cannot afford 
to miss the opportunity offered by 
this excellent plan.

Profits to the extent of four an
nual premiums are absolutely guar
anteed, and surplus profits paid in 
addition.

Ask for pamphlet, “ 16-20 vs. 
20-20.”
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EDITORIAL. Training1 of Rural-school Teachers, optional the majority of the recruits will always 
enter the profession untrained.The quality of rural education is a matter of 

\ital concern not only to the agricultural popula
tion, but to the nation as a whole.

But there is 
room for discussion of the comparative merits and 
possibilities of the second and third.

No one who shrinks from knowing the 
facts of his business need expect to master it.

exact8 will 
ment, 
u buy

There are
important particulars in which the interests of 
city and town schools differ from those 
schools, and with which the makers and admin- than the third, and distributed the cost to the young

teachers in such a way that they bore it much

The second system—the combined county Model 
and Normal one—cost the Province much less moneyof ruralManitoba wants a population of a million, and 

a gathering of enthusiastic citizens have declared 
she must have it before the centennial 
1921.

i Co.
istra.tors of school laws and regulations must 
familiar if one or other class of schools is not to 
suffer.

lary becensus in
But in a matter of such vital imn-more easily.That’s ginger.

portance as teacher-training, the item of cost is a 
minor consideration.

For obvious reasons, the class that will 
suffer, if either, is likely to be the rural If the third system—the oneIce twenty-four inches thick in January, much 

it formed under a thick 
of snow, spells some 
Western part of Ontario.

one.
It is a trite saying that, “As the teacher so at present under trial~is decidedly the best, but 

Expensive buildings, profuse thc cost bears to° hcavily to Bet a sufficient sut>- 
equipments and loads of textbooks, with a poor ply of good teachcrs> then the Province ought to 
teacher, do not begin to compare ’ for excellence b(>ar such Proportion of the cost as will encourage 
with the efficient teacher in a meagerly equipped a sufficient supply of persons of the right quality 
school. The late President Garfield declared in to take the course- Reason and experience show 
effect, that a student seated on a log in the that the shortage of teachers falls most heavily on
woods, with Mark Hopkins for a teacher, would the rural schools‘ 
become

I protecting coat 
January weather for the is the school.”

1

I miss very much the corn silage and roots,” 
complains an Ontario farmer now living in Mani
toba, who describes in the Winnipeg “ Farmer’s 
Advocate his present none-too-successful 
of steaming cut hay, oat 
wheat and oats.

ve
en

method 
sheaves and chopped 

The pleasure of 
and excellent winter 
one is without them.

But, apart from consideration of cost, is the:st more highly educated than by sitting 
the same time under the formal routine of lectur
ing in the conventional university.

third method as good as the second one, or as the 
second one might have been made ? 
so very many years since Ontario was very proud 
of its combined county Model and Normal School 
method of teacher-training. At the greatest ex
hibition of educational systems and results that

o-
No wonder.

utilizing these convenient 
foods is hardly realized till

:st It is not
I e

We do not fully accept the statement 
teachers, like poets, are born, not made, 
say, good teachers are born, and then made, 
good teacher cannot be made out of one who 

in lacks sympathy, patience, animation and certain

that
Better

!St
:x-
ith Eight thousand two hundred 

homicides
and seventy-two

were reported in the United States 
]9n* with 74 legal and 71 illegal 
an American weekly 
have so

:s.
the world ever saw—the World’s Fair of 1893 
this method was very specially commended, 
on it, more than on any other feature, Ontario’s 
educational laurels at that time rested. The high

have rendered the

andexecutions. As other native qualities, but one who possesses natu
ral aptitude must undergo a course of training be
fore he reaches a high degree of efficiency in the 
teaching art.

remarks,Y no wonder they
many murders, when there is only 

chance in 112 that 
law.

one
a murderer will be executed by 

sure legal execution is
praise bestowed on it may 
authorities insensible to the shortcomings ob
served by those who were immediately connected 
with carrying on the county Model Schools. These 
schools—one or two of them in every county wereH Scholarship, as ordinarily under- 

, , nccessary stood, may be necessary, but it is not the chief 
on the one hand, and lynching on quality for successful teaching.

Swift and 
to deter murder 
the other.

In town or city schools, where a number of 
teachers are working together, whoAppearances are well worth considering in

making farm improvements. While utility should each othcr- and where they can turn in difficulty 
be the sine-qua-non, it is worth while remember- to a usually experienced principal, individual ex- 
ing that a farmstead is more than a place of cellence may not count for nearly so much, but in 
business ; it is a home, and farm architecture, the °ne-roomed rural school, where one and 
even in such respects as silo roofs and proportions, 
of outbuildings may not be ignored without per
manent afiront to the aesthetic sense. Well-placed 
buildings of pleasing proportions often cost little 
or no more than eyesores. Make the whole farm 
a home.

can consult centers of professional stimulation in their respec- 
Every inspector had a share and 

interest in the efficiency of his Model School.
meas-

tive districts.
an

4& County boards of examiners exercised some
of discretion in regulating the standard ofthe ure

certification at their respective schools to meet the 
needs of their territorial jurisdiction. This reason
able practice continued until the time that county- 
board certificates were made provincial, 
bly, this change was made to relievo the scarcity 
of teachers that existed in certain of the newer

person combines in kind, if not in degree, all 
the activities of a whole graded school staff, it is 
emphatically true that, as the teacher, so is the 
school.

same

The maintenance of a sufficient supply of 
properly-trained teachers becomes at

Ostensi-ets once the
most important and probably the most difficult 
problem connected with the administration of a 
system of rural education.

!St,
l in In these districts sal-districts of the Province, 

aries were lower than in the older counties, and
I he good sense, the courage and the real states

manship of President Wm. II. Taft shines out in This problem of teacher-training is a complex
Maeazbrn tTfCi S, f' an arUCle in the Century °ne- Tt inv°lves the éjection of aspirants who supply o( teachers that naturally belonged to 
question J IT ® ® drb,tration treaties : “The are intellectually, physically or temperamentally these flislricts, armed with Provincial certificates,

n has been asked, in tones of horror, ‘ Can unfit ; it involves supervised application of pre- 
^gjhition properly submit to a joint commission or sented theories, preferably in the important inter- 

J o her partly foreign body a question which af- ests of school management, under conditions simi- 
SC S i,s \ital interests, or, worse still, its nation- lar to those obtaining where the actual teaching will 

8 honor ?’ I say a nation can.

the
what should have been foreseen soon happened. Them

) sought schools in the counties where better salaries 
The ill-effects followed : Com-U were offered, 

petition for schools lowered salaries to a degree 
that failed to hold good men and women in the 
profession, and the standard of efficiency in the 
Model Schools themselves was reduced.

2
be dohe ; and it also involves the development of 
the power and habit of self-criticism which will 
abide with the teacher and make future exyicricnce 
fruitful of improvement.

Indeed, I would 
my chances of securing a just decision 

a commission of honorable men than from 
the god of war.”

rather take 
from The 

Examinerslatter result occurred in this way : 
said that they might as well pass their own poor 
condidates as have their schools filled with asThe experience of Ontario is worth reviewing. 

Back in the fifties, and for a quarter of a century, 
it offered Normal School instruction, with practice 
in a model school, to all

Die past ten months in Western Ontario have 
succession of extremes.

was

i poor or worse material from other counties, 
is needless to refer to the effect it would naturally

Itbeen characterized by a
An interrupted and, therefore, belated seeding 
followed by the driest 
m the

persons ambitious
and hottest growing season enough to make a moderate investment of time 

memory of the oldest inhabitant. Autumn and money for this training.
was S(J wet that there 
when

have on the classes of students when they realized 
that there was no danger of failing at the exami- 

In some counties two schools were do-O there were ad- nations.
was only a short period mitted directly to the work of teaching on their 

ii" \ tiling but sod could be properly plowed, passing a prescribed written 
An early ,,Pell of winter 
by an

ing the work that might equally well have been 
done by one. 
thc schools were imperfectly manned and equip-

were

examination con- It was said, too, that some of
in November was followed ducted by the several county boards. For the

unseasonably mild, rainy December which 
convened barnyards into sloughs

r' kM.ner that he must have the muddiest in 
the fir:

next quarter of a century, dating from the middle 
and convinced seventies

These and some other shortcomingsped.
it tried the combined Normal School clearly remediable, but

The abolition charged them to the system itself.
some people ignorantly 

It was noand county Model School system.
- ' orhood, since he could not imagine 

h worse.
any- of the county Model Schools, a few years ago, in- 

January brought the coldest troduced the third experiment.
. (sirs, thermometers in the neighborhood

small thing in their favor that the prospective 
Normal School term tended to prevent the Model- 
ite from settling down on his oars and stagnating

thing 
snap 
of 1 
low

As compared with the second or third methods, 
there is nothing to be said in favor of the first

i-Oil 1 registering 24 and even 28 degrees be- 
"e await the next turn with interest.

at the level at which he entered the profession 
So long as preliminary training remains entirely A month at the Normal after a year’s actual
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the Farmers Advocate

and home magazine.

Build Solidly. and municipal aid to railways would probably 
reach six hundred million dollars. Wc quote as.We were much impressed by this sentence in a foilowa from Mr Payne.g letter . 

prominent American contemporary : “We. have “ The cash subsidies paid by the Dominion 
too long been jerry-builders on the American farm since Confederation amount to $148,217,072.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL —borrowing that term from our English cousins, haps I should not have said “ cash subsidies.”
who use it to deride the builders of flimsy struc- That amount covers the aid given in cash, some

Pprhnnc ___ . , . , of which was in the form of loans. In additionwith emJ the indictment does not apply however> tho Dominion has given 82,004,486 acres
with equal force to Canadian practice, but is of land> and has provided guarantees to the 
there not a measure of application in it for many amount of $52,439,865. Government is also 
of us ? 1 arm improvements should be solid, endur- building the Eastern section of the Grand Trunk 
ing, serviceable structures, which, when completed, Pacific, on which the expenditure up to 31st De
may be entered on the ledger at actual cost as cember last was $110,679,297. Some writers.

have thought it fair to add to these sums the- 
$95,000,000 spent on Government railways.

“ It is quite impracticable to state in dollars 
and cents what has been the contribution of the

1 ‘or-

IN THE DOMINION.
turcs. ' '

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

permanent assets. It is poor satisfaction to put 
good money into llimsy construction, only to find, 
after a few years, that the buildings do not 
serve their purpose adequately, or are falling to Dominion Government, toward railway construc

tion, since a definite value cannot be assigned to 
either land grants or guarantees ; but I have no 
doubt that a fair estimate of all the forms of aid 
since Confederation would reach $600,000.000.

“ The various Provinces have given cash aid to 
the extent of $35,919,360, while municipalsies- 
have given $18.042,824.

“ I always regard railway subsidies as some
thing definite, and it is a popular error in that 
regai'd to speak of all the forms of aid as cash 
contributions, 

he evpr”

Agents for “ The Farmer's Advocate 
Winnipeg. Man.

and Home Journal.”

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent ol all cliques or parties, pieces and must be repaired rearranged 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur- . , ,

structed anew.
or con-

There is no economy in that, and 
yet economy is the plea familiarly advanced

nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable information 
for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada. to

justify cheap construction. Don’t build structures 
you are bound never to be content. 

Build as though you had faith in your business. 
Of course, sometimes one is so cramped financially 
that he has to pare down the cost of urgently- 
needed improvements, but, as a rule, it is better 
to make shift without certain facilities until

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland.
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in with which 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $2.50 per year; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line.
Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance, 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, cither by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be 
risk.

:

agate.

All T have given you the facts, how-

can afford good ones.

HORSES.One proviso : Before putting money into ex
pensive permanent improvements, be sure you have 
carefully considered not only present, but future 

In needs.

at our
When made otherwise we will rot be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
every case the “ Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given.”

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written
aide ol the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—-Subscribers when ordering a change
ol address should give the old ns well as the new P.O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such silage will enable you to carry, 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articled, Suggestions How 
to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate anti Home Magazine,” buildings.
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not

In breeding light horses, avoid all heavy, 
clumsy, ill-bred, rough, cold-blooded mures, and 
breed to produce bone, muscle, sinew, action, con-

For example, an implement shed that will 
hold all the machinery you now have may be quite 
insufficient to accommodate conveniently the large formation and energy, 
now ones you keep adding from time to time.on one A
silo that wouid suffice for your present stock may 
be too small to serve the larger stock which

Great care

The value of the light horse on the farm can
not be entirely estimated by the work he does. 
Speed in driving is a great consideration, and the- 
recreation afforded the family by having at their 
disposal a good driving horse cannot be calcu
lated, as it is of more than money value.

corn

should be exercised in planning a layout of farm8:1

H|
gen

erally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome, 
tributions sent us must not be furnished other 
until after they have appeared in our columns, 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

In brief, we would say, while regarding pru
dently the state of your finances and credit, make Still a Place for the Light Horse*papers

Rejected it a point to do well everything undertaken. Plan 
carefully and look ahead. A writer in “ The Farmer’s Advocate and'Place each gate
building not for to-day, hut for the future, 
means will not permit heavy outlay, erect build

er
Home Journal,’’ Winnipeg, Man., states that never 
was there an opening in the horse trade such as 
there is for sound light-horse breeding in the Ca

lf the opening

If

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

ings that can be subsequently extended 
marring the plan. If the silo cannot be roofed, 
build it this year and roof it later, 
your circumstances always, but don’t put good 
money into structures that will not satisfy 
when completed. Build solidly and well.

nadian West at the present time, 
is good there, it should be equally good in East
ern Canada, for, as has been the case in heavy- 
horse breeding, can we not expect a market for 
for some of our light horses in the W'est, and the- 
remainder will find a ready sale to the local trade. 
While the time for almost incredible prices for the- 
stylish horse for city and town use has to a great 
extent passed into history, there is still a demand 
for these animals, despite the encroaching of the- 
motor car.

without

Consider

teaching and managing a school, is richer in pro
fessional improvement than two months without 
any background of experience.

The foregoing are some of the arguments ad
vanced by those who hold that 
county Model and Normal School method is 
only easier financially, or, as it is sometimes put, 

easier for the pobr man’s child,’’ but also, 
of more importance, is actually a much more ef
ficient system of teacher-training on the whole 
than the other one.

you
ipasi

the combined Where the Money Goes.not
As stated by the writer, most farm

ers in the Prairie Provinces are fairly well to do. 
and able to keep a good driving ,horsc. 
the case there is true in perhaps greater degree ini 
the East.

“ Since the Confederation of Canada, forty- 
four years ago, the Federal Government has paid 
out in railway subsidies the sum of $607,000,000; 
for military purposes, $83,000,000 ; as bounties 
on the iron and steel industries, $17,000,000 ; 
and on agriculture, $14,000,000. 
ly be credited, hut it was made on the floor of the 
Commons at Ottawa, and may be easily verified 

“ Six

andsis
What is

a Those who favor the third— 
i. e., the single Normal School term system—have 
to admit that the double training, with an inter
val for actual practice, will yield a higher degree 
of proficiency for those who take it, but they 
claim that, in consideration of the number who 
drop out before completing 
raise the level of the average to compel all to go 
to the Normal School at the start.

. What kind of horse is necessary ? The Western
writer favors such weight and speed as will make- 
an average of eight miles per hour where the roads- 
are somewhat heavy, 
not need to approach the pony class, but would 
require to be a big, strong animal, with a gener
ous amount of staying power, and in tho breeding 
of such, stallions combining size and speed 
necessary.

This can scarce-

A horse, to do this, wouldhundred and seven millions to build 
great railways which are now owned by private 
corporations; $17,000,000 to establish a half- 
dozen iron and steel industries, which perhaps 
ploy 10,000

: . • :-

/ » »•

the course, it will
8

em- 
on ourbut $83,000,000 are

What is there at hand to improve the- 
present type of light horse ? 
ney, Thoroughbred,
Morgan hlood.
state a definite plan to follow, but he rightful, 
condemns the practice of intermingling the blood’ 
of the different breeds, and urges that each district 
stick closely to one breed.

men ;
The alternative of abolishing the county Model militia 

Schools, or of restoring them under the 'county “Some say the militia is necessary for pro- 
hoards, with the improvements that twenty-five tec-lion. When has it been essential in the nnst 
years experience of them has suggested, is a very forty-four years ’ ' Untrained men who went to 
important question, and of the h.ghest importance South Africa were as effective, and in 
to the rural and agricultura communities. We proved better soldiers than the trained product- 
mvite n discussion of this subject m “ The Farm- $14,000,000 for agriculture in fortv-fou. 
er s Advocate, for the reason that no other sub- i<; cents for 
ject is of greater importance to the future of agri
culture than the education of those who will in 
years to come conduct our farms and occupy 
farm homes.
termine the success and satisfaction of farm life, 
and whether or not rural population will continue 
to be abnormally drained into the towns and cities.

Wc have the Hack-

p. ' -

fee, 0

Standard-bred, Coach and 
The writer referred to does lib»

some cases

gt- - ' -

m '

years—
edollar spent in preparing for Cross-breeding is just 

as detrimental in the breeding of light horses as 
in that of the heavy horse, and should be discour- 

The weight proposed was l.ioo pounds, 
which insures ability (o carry a reasonable load 
at a fair pace, 
roads.

war.
’’ What would Canada have been to-day, agri 

culturally, if even $40,000,000, or half that sum, 
had been spent in building roads and bridges, in 
establishing agricultural colleges and libraries, and 
in other

aged.

i
om

it is vital, for it will largely dr-
regardless of the state of the-

«axs making Canada the best country in 
the world in whicih to live

if •
The market, for heavy horses the past few years 

lias been so good that most farmers have entirely 
disregarded the possibilities of the. light-horse in
dustry. Many times a light mare has been bred 

a heavy horse, the resulting offspring 
net n drafter nor a suitable road horse, 

generally a misfit.

Dur attention was arrested the other day bv 
these start line figures, published editorially in the 
B. C. Commercial Review. We did not 
ever haxiug seen the totals 
wax h«‘fnr<\ 1 
it worth whili- ;< 
don«‘ so.

Id Bill.*

Fop the Farmer’s Interest."'
remember 

presented in quite this 
! moressed with the item, we thought 

:> verify the statements.

1 think it is a good thing that the publishers 
of “ The Farmer's Advocate ’’ have a farm 
their own, which enables them to know 
the obstacles which confront

1 o being
andm-it Iof

Tins is a mistake. Light
suhstantinllx Lrnvt "ltir,'K s"i,w'’ wh,‘n Properly mated with a stallion
census ami' Statist cs A .'""i °f thc hri c"s

1 dgr high-class mad horses
with a draft stallion, 
should lie broil 
si iv.

more ,4 
the farmer than

11 a \ i n g
find them 
Ch irf i f t In -would otherwise lie possible, and I hope “ The 

Farmer’s Advocate ’’ will long continue to fight 
for farming interests, and not party politics, as 
the farmers do.

. to the production of 
should never lie crossed 

more t(van a draft mare 
or Hackney

8Ü& 8. "
||p--

( us that the ligi 
i1 ai and st eel bountie 

a v rient» are
rt 1 ’a\ -i

esse res ifires , 
s. and $1 I1 7 no

All we accomplish is to kill 
one another’s vote, while the man who works for 
“ money interests ” chuckles to himself and curries 
the day at the farmer's expense.

Th ormighhn-dt o a111 a ' a pm-ox mint el\ 
Coup t roller 

Hu il x\
■8 ‘ q- r

of While not a 
>! 1 ledit horses

n- tw

dxncating the wholesale product ion 
thc farms, we believe that, 

light mares are kept for the 
:,ml lighter and faster work on the farm 

1,1,1 0,1 ,hl' ''"'«I, they ran he at the same time

;md 
r;i i 1 \x n \ s.
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probably 

quoi,, as profitably used as breeders to produce horses for 
the trade made possible by the increased use of 

the farms and the demand for sound.
LIVE STOCK. 115 daughters in the Advanced Registry. He was 

not a show-yard possibility, and, so far as I am 
aware, was never shown. Raul Beets De Kol was 
the sire of about 100 daughters in the Advanced 
Registry, and was never shown. Do Kol Burke 
was the sire of three daughters in the 30-pound 
list. He is said to have been a regular buffalo.

Take the Clydesdale stallion Cedric, by Prince 
of Wales. He was only a fair individual.' but, as 
a sire, in the language of the street, had 
thing trimmed in the United States.

Take imported Sain, a handsome horse, well 
bred, but without speed.
Thoroughbred sires in the stud to-day.

Take Salvator, the fastest record horse which 
has ever run on the American turf, 
practical failure as a sire, although at service in 
one of the best and largest studs in the United 
States.

Dominion 
)72. Per- 
lbsidies.” 
sh, some- 
addition, 
486 acres 
s to the- 
is al so

ld Trunk 
31st Re

write rs- 
urns the

drivers on
serviceable delivery horses and drivers which still 
exists in cities and towns. Undoubtedly, the best 
type of horse for the farmer to breed is the heavy 
draft animal, but conditions are such on many 

that the driving mare, or team of them, 
as the case may be, could be made bring in larger 
profits by being regularly bred to a stallion of one 
of the lighter breeds, and one which, by his con
formation and quality, gives indications of being 
able to produce desirable roadsters.

Prizes for Breeding, u.
Text of 

B.S.A.,
an address given by Prof. H. S. Arkell, 
at a meeting of the Eastern Ontario Fairs 
Association in Ottawa recently.farms

If our present criterion, in judging a sire, were 
absolutely or even proportionately dependable, do 
you think the market returns would continue to 
report such a scarcity of first-class geldings ? If 
dairy bulls proved as successful sires as their rat
ings in the show-ring would suggest that they 
might he, would the average production of our 
grade dairy cows hover so closely about the 3,000 
pounds a year 
authority of speakers at 
Dairymen’s Convention ?
hundred pounds of milk a year is nothing to be 

amount of surplus energy which causes them to particularly proud of. This breeding problem of
is pretty nearly the despair of college 

fessors, and, what is worse, the fact that it 
mains unsolved is keeping dollars and cents 
of the pockets of our people.

It would he untrue to state that it would be 
unfortunate for the impression to he entertained 
that prizewinners in the show-ring have not prov
en of real value for breeding purposes, 
after instance could 1 e given of prizewinning ani
mals being the parents of offspring as well or bet
ter endowed than themselves to compete for show- 

The seed would r'nR honors. The record of the deservedly fa
mous Clydesdale stallion Mac Queen is a case in 
point.
and it need occasion no jealousy for me to say 
that, as a successful breeding sire, he has had as

It would be unfair to

every-

He is one of the best
vs.
n dollars 
n of t he 
'onstruc- 
igned to 
have no 

is of aid 
1.000. 
ih aid to 
'ipalit ies-

Where Speed Counts.
He was amark, as is indicated on the 

our Eastern Ontario 
Three thousand four

We like light, quick-moving horses for drilling, 
harrowing, mowing, raking, binding, weeding, etc. 
The quick movement gives the machines a certain

T ake the record of the Ayrshire cows which 
have qualified to date in the Canadian Record of 

Of the 187 cows which have quali
fied in all classes, about 50 have been winners of 
prizes at some exhibition. In the mature class, 
24 cows produced 10,000 pounds milk or over ; 
two of these were winners. In the four-year-old 
class, 10 cows produced 9,000 pounds milk or 
over ; none of these were prizewinners. In the 
throe-year-old class, there .wore 16 cows produced 
8,000 pounds milk 
winners.

oursdo better work than when moving slowly. Our 
drill men want the quickest-moving team on the 
farm—one that will pmll on the reins and move 
at, command. A quickly-moved harrow will do 
much hotter work in making a seed-bed than one 
that moves slowly. A concrete and pertinent fact 
came to our notice regarding harrowing. A cer- 
ain farmer always seemed to have better crops 

start to finish than his neighbors, apparently, 
under similar natural conditions, 
come up evenly and quickly, and seemed to race to 
maturity. Reing curious to know his methods of 
seeding, we called on him one day just as he was

Performance.pro-
re-

out
is some- 

in that 
as cash 

ts. how-
instance

five of theseor over ;
In the two-year-old class, 34 cows pro

duced 7,000 pounds milk or over ; nine of these 
were prizewinners. Of the eight cows which pro
duced 12,000 pounds milk or over, only one was 
a prizewinner. Two sweepstakes cows qualified 
with a narrow margin. In one instance, and in 
one instance only, has a cow holding the highest 
record in her class proven

were$it) om

I
Tn his youth he was a great show horse,heavy, 

es, and 
on, con-

preparing the seed-bed for a ten-acre plot of fall yet few equals in Canada.
do other than acknowledge frankly and freely the 
large contribution made by leading prizewinners in

to be a prizewinner. 
7 *lis cow qualified in the two-year-old class, and 
is owned in Prince Edward Island.

He was hitching to the harrows for a 
His quickest-moving light 

team was hitched to a reduced set of harrows that
The team was started

wheat, 
final stroke or two. Of the five 

bulls which have 
qualified, only one 
was noted as a show 
bull.

rm enn- 
e does, 
and the 
at their 
ie calcu-

would not lug the team, 
off full trot, and the trotting was kept up until a In addition 

to the bulls which 
have qualified, 
noted show - yard 
bull sired three 
daughters which 
have qualified. 
This bull died at 
ten years old. An
other noted show- 
yard bull sired thre i 
daughters which 
have qualified, and 
died at seven years 
old. Of the ten fe
rn a 1 e s descended 
from these show- 
vard bulls, not one 
has made a high 
record.

stroke of the harrow had been given lengthwise 
and crosswise. After drilling, another trotting 
stroke of the harrows made a veritable garden of 
the field. This man said : “ l would keep a
light team on the farm if for no other purpose 
than to finish my seed-beds.” Light horses are 
better fitted for such work, and pay much better 
than heavy horses at similar light work which 
requires speed. rlhis argument, advanced by J. 
E. Frith, in ” The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Journal,” Winnqieg, serves to show that a light 
team can be economically used on the farm. While 
trotting the horses in harrowing will produce a 
finer seed-bed, we believe that light horses could 
he induced to walk fast enough to produce the de
sired effect, and certainly much faster than the 
drafters.

one
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For light, stx-edy work, most farmers 

■ ran find a place for the right type of light horse, 
and the point of speed in preparing a seed-bed is 
worth testing, if for no other reason than the sav
ing of time so valuable during the seeding.

•v-
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But I do notk-%:> r„ . - «

want to make my 
argument depend 
wholly on illustra
tions. These serve 
however, to bear
out our contention 
that the judgment 
of the show-ring 
fails as a criterion 
of breeding utility. 
1 have heard it re

ported that two successful breeders and ex
hibitors of dairy cattle have been led, as 
t he result of their experience, to th|e con
clusion that no prize should over tie awarded 

a dairy beast under two years old.

-

Horses’ Teeth. clr- ■ FWestern 
ill make- 
ie roads 
, would 

would 
i gener- 
jreeding 
ied are 
"ove the- 
3 Hack- 
ch and 
oes n< | 
ght fully ’ 
c blood 
district 

; is just, 
irses as 
:l iscour- 
pounds, 
ih- load 

of the-

1 would like to know the number of back teeth 
a horse lias, and the name of each tooth, and at 
what age it is shed.

Yns.—The back teeth of a horse, like any other 
back teeth, are called molars, 
animal has 40 teeth, classified as follows : 12 in
cisors, 4 canine or bridle teeth, and 21 molars. 
I he female usually has only 36, the canine teeth 

The molars are arranged in four

Prince Ivory [12442],
E. I,. First-prize yearling and champion Clydesdale stallion in Canadian-bred class at

Bred and exhibited by Smith & Richard- 
Sire Black Ivory (imp.), dam Fashion Bell (imp.).

Guelph and Ottawa Winter Fairs, 
son, Columbus, Ont.The adult male

the show-ring toward the improvement of Cana
dian live stock. But even in the face of this, I 
still maintain, and I know that many leading 
breeders support me in the opinion, that the pres
ent show-ring standard is not a reliable criterion to 
of breeding utility, and does not do justice to the They don’thpan out according to the rating of the

show-ring. Nothing has done so much to shake 
the confidence in the old standards for dairy cat
tle as has the performance tests at exhibitions and 
1 he Record of Performance and Record of Merit

4ring absent.
ws> °r>e on each side of tlie jaw, and are num

bered 1st. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, from before 
backwards.

individuals that are really responsible for the 
success that is steadily being achieved.

When a boy, I visited a Shorthorn herd out of 
which many noted prizewinners had appeared. 
What sort of cows, think you, formed the basis of 
this heiM ? 
ought fo 1
were anything lmt that, 
big, lusty, robust calves can’t afford the finish and 
the style 1 hat are to be expected in a two-year- 
old bullock.

At birth the colt sometimes has four 
temporary incisors, the central pair in each jaw, 
but usually these do not apjiear until about 14 
(|ays, the laterals at 9 weeks, and the corners at 
fi months.
Yos. ], 2 and 3 in each 
the temporary molars.
Permanent molar (which is No. 4) should be well 
up and in 
5) should he

tests extending over longer intervals. Few things 
are doing so much to bring us back to a business 

rlhey basis in estimating as breeders and producers, the 
varying utility value of different individuals.

According to our standard, they 
ha\e been models of beef form.! He always has 12 molars at birth, 

These arc all of The matrons that rearrow.
At one year old, the first (To lie continued.)

w years 
entirely 
arse in- 
i-n bred 

being 
ie, and 

Light 
stallion 
ion of 
crossed 
ft mare 
lacknev

These cows were big, roomy, wide
hipped, sparely-fleshed individuals, and the udders 
that they carried showed that they were of the 
work-a-day sort.

wear ; at two years, the second (No. 
present. At three years Nos. 1 and 

- (temporary) should be shod and replaced by per
manent orn-s which should be well up, and at four 
years \ 
by a 
well 
should

Bacon Curing Outlook.
" The general outlook in pig-breeding and ba

con-curing in the United Kingdom is very hope
ful,” says !.. M. Douglas, in the Highland and 
Agricultural Society Transactions for 1911, *' and 
there seems reason to suppose that the cloud 
which has fallen on these two industries is likely 

me a farce to judge breeding stock by practically now to be lifted, and that the future will have 
the same standard according to which judgment is more prosperous times in store for those agricul- 
passed on the market classes. To illustrate how turists who devote themselves to the breeding and 
far the lest of performance and of breeding ability feeding of pigs. No reliance can be placed upon 
is apart from the awards oi tin- show-ring, 1 supplies being restored from the United Stales, 
think T can give you a few illuminating illustra- or, for that matter, from Canada, and these two 
t ion- great sources mav be looked unon as si owl v sink

ing into insignificance, 
of ni vs does not increase

That buncli of cattle gave 
1 he best object-lesson in breeding that I have ever 
had.

me

3 (temporary) should be shed and replaced 
permanent one, and No 6 should be seen 

" I ’ i It is just here where, in my opinion, the pres 
ent show-yard, st andard falls down.At four years of age a colt 

" a full set of permanent molars. From 
months of age until about 2j years no

Between

wear. It seems to
about in
great
this U:
teeth :

1 e” is noticed in the incisors.
■mil three years the central temporary

1 letweenreplaced by permanent ones :
laterals are shed and replaced;

duct ion 
e that , 
for Un
ie farm 

t hue

81> "2 ale i
and h,.! ., 
are si,. 
Renee, 
years ,e

tliear
1 1 and 5 years the corner incisors 

permanent ones take their place, 
"i He should havi a full mouth at live

1 Tl
end Take the record of three famous Holstein bulls: 

Ifengerveld De Kol, m 
sires t nown among dairy breeds, was the sire of

In Denmark, the supply 
In ' proportion to the 

g eat demands from the United Kindom. which is
e of the most remarkablee
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the principal market for Danish produce, 
would therefore seem that the limit of production 
in that country has been reached, 
supplies, therefore, must be to a

and it Feeding the Pregnant Ewes. Heavy Root ^Feeding.
The future The in-lamb ewe, like any pregnant animal, James B. Hendrick, B.Sc., F.I.C., Consulting

large extent must he handled with, a reasonable amount of Chemist to the Highland and Agricultural Soci, tv 
grown in the United Kingdom, and this would rare, and the fact that she is pregnant demands says : “ The production of beef is one of the main 
seem to be not impossible of realization, when it that she Set sufficient and proper feed to aid in agricultural industries of the Aberdeen district 
is considered that feeding material for pigs is in the development of the growing foetus and to and that beef has obtained a considerable reputa- 
likely, at least during the present year, to be more prepare her for the ordeal of yeaning, and at the tion. The chief foods used in producing it
plentiful than it has ever been before.” same time stimulate her mammary organs into turnips and straw. Along with these,

increased activity, insuring that there be an ample centrated foods, such as bruised oats and barlev
quantity of milk secreted for the development of and various oil cakes, are used. The proportion
the youngsters after birth. High prices of hay of concentrated food used is not very great. The

The accompanying illustration affords a bird's- and grain make economic feeding a difficult propo- ordinary Aberdeen feeder does not use more than 4 
eye view of a system of cattle-feeding pursued on sition, and, for best results, enough feed must be to 6 pounds per day of cake and corn, even when 
an extensive scale at Lacombe, in Alberta. For g'ven to insure strong, healthy lambs at birth, finishing a beast, and often uses less. On the 
particulars, “ The Farmer's Advocate” is indebted and a suPPly of food to keep them thriving, other hand, he uses a very heavy ration of tur- 
to A. Gilmour, during a recent visit to Ontario. Pienty of dry food is absolutely essential, and nips. From 100 to 120 pounds per day is 
He has had some fifteen years’ experience in feed- g°°d clover hay is one of the best. Pea straw, dinary allowance for a beast of 8 to 10 cwt live 
ing under Western conditions. One thousand acres especially if it is flail-threshed, is a good feed, and weight. The typical North-Eastern cattle-feeder 
of land are devoted to the enterprise, some of it with hay valued so high as it is at present, and farmer and cattleman has an extraordinary brïief 
used for summer grazing and some under cultiva- where a few peas have been grown the past sum- in the efficacy of turnips in feeding cattle. if 
tion, in addition to the use of some ranch land. mer> good returns from the extra labor would you tell him turnips contain 90 per cent, of water 
Adjoining the town, there are about 286 acres, follow the practice of flailing them, so as to have he confidently replies, ‘ But it is far better water 
and the yards proper, where the winter feeding is thc straw in good condition for the sheep. The than is in the burn.’ Many analyses of the tur- 
done, cover from ten to twenty acres. Counting few Peas left in the straw will aid materially in nips and Swedes grown in the Aberdeen district 
the two sides, there are about 1,500 feet of rack keeping the ewes in good flesh. ‘ have been made by myself and others. So far as
space, accr mmodating nicely about 300 head. In Many writers decry turnips as a winter feed for analytical results go, Aberdeen turnips are not
summer, on an average, from 500 to 1,000 head shc0P. but, if used judiciously, few more profitable found to differ greatly from those grown in other 
of cattle are grazed, and as they are finished, in feeds are produced on the farm. If fed exclusive- districts, numerous series of analyses of which hav0 
summer or winter, are sold off. The racks are ly> or n,most s°. they tend to produce an abnor- been published. Despite the widespread belief 
V-shaped, about four feet clear of the ground, mal- flabby growth of the foetus, causing difficult that Aberdeen turnips are better than those grow n 
with the space beneath boarded up tight to form Parturition and weak lambs ; but, fed in modéra- elsewhere, it is not found on analysis that the 
a draft-proof wind-break. Cold winds blowing tion, in conjunction with an abundance of dry contain any less water on the average 
through cracks on the joints of the legs are found feed> th°y are of inestimable value to the breeding others, they contain about 90 per cent, of water 
to stiffen the animals and cause freezing. The ewes; Some claim they contain too much water, or, perhaps, in the case of yellow turnips, a little 
slats of the racks are inch stuff, and spaced three, but ilv must be remembered that grass, nature’s more. Feeding cattle readily eat the great quan- 
three and a half to four inches, according to the most luscious, palatable and succulent stock food titles of turnips mentioned above consequentlv 
size of the cattle. They are supposed just to be coatains upwards of 80 per cent, of this material, they consume far more water than is necessary for 
able to insert their tongues. This spacing tends and feeders and stock-tonic manufacturers have their life processes. There are very numerous ex 
to prevent waste of hay. This season the cattle exha,'sted their ingenuity, and still no equal of periments on record showing the weights and 
have been fed natural hay, which costs about $7 Pasture grass as a stock food has been found, position of the faces and urine of cattle 
per ton, delivered at the yards, with oat sheaves, Ther? is\ however, a danger that, where turnips what might be called normal conditions as to con- 
costing from 14 to 2 cents per sheaf, delivered. are , in ,arge quantity, the sheep may incor- sumption of water ; that is where the animals 
No other grain is used, as a rule, and the cattle porate more water into her system than is in the were consuming only the amount of wat°r neces 
finish and kill out well. If required, there are .1 lnterei’ts of economy in winter feeding. Water sary for healthy existence, and were not consum 
large quantities of frozen wheat available, and al- îf .a dlfticult substance to heat, and, in order to mg excessive quantities in watery food These 
so barley. At the time the photograph was taken bring it up to body temperature, much of the experiments show that, under such conditions the 
there were about 200 in the yards. The cattle ™ergy Produced by the food is used. It is seen weight of the urine is not more than half the 
are picked up from farmers throughout the coun- thaJ: tufmps or roots of any kind must be fed in weight of the faces. On the other hand ns the 
try during summer and fall at from 3 to 3J cents moderation There is an effect caused by the sue- above experiments show, where heavy rations et 
per pound, and, when finished, have been selling culency which they add to the ration which makes roots are fed, the urine mav weigh morn th 
at about 4} cents, mostly cows and heifers. Lots f°°.ts a}m°st imperative as a part of the winter twice as much as the faces. When the urine 
of such stock have been sold averaging 1,200 , of m-lamb ewes. After yeaning, the quantity abundant, it is weak, and only a small nart of it

_ , Large numbers of hogs are fed of ^ts should be increased, as they aid in stimu- can be kept in the manure It is impossible t o
in the lots, following the cattle and picking up latlag milk production. use sufficient litter to absorb 60 or 80 no„nH= ^
the undigested oat grain. The hay is eaten up , ,aln1 fed ln sma11 quantities, while not always urine per beast per day • and even if itV-Z U
very clean, but there is more or less waste of ab®0,utely necessary, is generally advisable. Oats sorbed, it contains such a low percentage ", 1 
straw, which is tramped into the manure and greatly relished, and make a good food for our gen and potash that it would diminish ° i 1 °T
goes on the land being cropped. The cattle have SZiZh e.wes' ^lke the roots. the grain ration increase the percentages o'f these in the result”01
no other shelter than what appears in the en- Bho"W. be mcreased af^ lambing. manure, for straw itself contains higher T
graving, and the snow being dry, is not trouble- fnVWa<ter 1S necessary at all times. It is a mis- ages of nitrogen and potash than such UZ

Calves are occasionally dropped in these Zj ,!°, suPP°se that sheep do not require this On the other hand, when an animal nn=«n«, Urm,C'
yards, but usually come along all right. They ® -entia! to all successful animal husbandry. In- 10 or 15 pounds of urine per dnv it S°S °nly
are vesled at four or five weeks old, and the dams an‘b e.wes’ or those suckling lambs, are in special tively easy to retain the whole ' ’ ‘S 
finished off with the rest. Some trouble is ex- ?®ed °f pure water at all times. The more roots of it in the dungheap and
perienced from wet teats freezing. After the ther_sheep get, the less water they will drink. rich in nitrogen and’potn’sh t ,
calves are weaned, the cows may be put into a „„ExerC“ has boen reiterated time and again as tively rich dung. Such urine wh -n !l co™P*™- 
big squeezer,” and milked out once. ecessary for pregnant animals. Sheep are no the straw, raises the percental» t absorbed

That cattle will finish off successfully under excer)tl°n. Give them as much outdoor exercise potash, since it contains hi<Jhnr° -, mtro.gen and 
such conditions, is a fact commended to Eastern ?? P°ssible- The trouble at yeaning time varies these valuable constituents tffim d perce'ltag('s of 
feeders who have thought basement stables neces- Zv S as th<1 exercise and general care of the ustituents than does the
sary for fattening cattle. While some shelter is . rmg the e've’s pregnancy are good
necessary in the East, evidence accumulates that °therwl,se’ 
well-bedded sheds, oyien part or all the time to the 
South side,
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A Question in Pig Feeding.
Which is the more profitable, raising pigs to a 

weight of 100 or 125 pounds, or to a weight of 
200 pounds and over ? E. G.

Ans.—This is a question which requires
Experiments have shown that pigs up

some
thought.
to 50 pounds in weight require about 300 pounds 
of feed to make 100 pounds gain. Pigs weighing 
from 50 to 100 pounds require approximately 
400 pounds of feed to make 100 pounds of gain, 
those weighing from 100 to 150 pounds about 440 
pounds of feed, and those weighing from 150 to 
200 pounds, about 480 pounds of feed to the 100 
pounds gain. Thus it is seen that the older the 
pig, the more feed required to make a pound of 
animal increase. The flesh is put on young pigs 
more economically than on older pigs. This, how
ever, has not solved the problem of which really 
costs the more—the first or second 100 pounds. 
We must reckon the pig as costing something at 
birth. There is service fees or expense of keeping 
the sire; also expense and risk in kceing the preg
nant sow, depreciation in the value of the sOw,
equipment, etc., so that there is a cost in produc
ing the pig. Wallace’s Farmer estimates, in 
swering a similar question, that this cost is $2.00 

^ per head. While this may be a trifle high, it is 
y not very excessive. The average weight of a pig at 

birth is about three pounds. As the pig gets his 
nourishment up to, say, nearly 50 pounds in 

• weight from the sow, this is the cheapest portion 
of his gain. It requires about 100 pounds of 
feed to put on this first 50 pounds of flesh, whioh, 
at present prices, would cost about $1.50. 
second 50 pounds would cost about $3.00, making 
the total cost of the first 100 pounds $6.50. Where 
pasture grass forms a part of the ration, these 
gains would be made a little cheaper, which would 
bring the cost down to probably $6.00.

pounds would cost about $6.90. 
Green food would also reduce this, so, at feed 
prices which obtain this winter, there is little dif
ference in the actual cost of the pork in the first 
and second hundred pounds. If feed were lower 
in price, the difference would be in favor 
second hundred weight, but when it is high, as it 
is now, the first hundred has a slight advantage. 
Market requirements must also be considered. Our 
bacon-hog trade demands a pig weighing from 
160 to 200 pounds.

an-
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The sec
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THE FARM.
Hairy Vetch as a Crop.

I would like to know about sand or hairy 
Once seeded, does it stay in the ground, 

or do you have to seed every year ?
2. Would it be likely to get a catch on poor, 

run-out land ?
3. If

cut the same

vetch.

sown in the spring, would it be ready to 
summer, or, say, pasture ?

4. Does i* make good hay ?
5. Could it be cut twice in one year ? 

hard to cure ?
Is it

6. Would it be better to sow with some other 
crop or alone, and how much seed per acre if 
sown alone ?

7- Is it a good crop to clean the land, and is 
it better to use for pasture or to clean the land ?

R. JAS. McR.
Ans.—1.__ The plants of the hairy vetches die

• ter they hav e produced seed. If they are sown 
“the spring, they produce seed the same year, 

u ^ if sown in the autumn they do not produce 
seed until the year following.

“■ A very good catch of hairy vetches might 
be obtained on a poor quality of soil, but the crop 
would likely be light.

3. W hen sown in the spring, hairy vetches pro- 
ucc a ' rop the same year, but the crop is not 

aPt to he as large from the spring as from the 
autumn seeding.

4. Hairy vetches make very good hay.
5- 4 h're is not much of a second growth after 

from the first cutting, 
weather conditions are favorable, however, there 
is sometimes enough for pasture.

v vetches are usually sown alone, although 
cy may be mixed with grain for fodder purposes, 

hey ar sometimes sown with rye for the pro- 
action .>i seed. The rye tends to keep the vines 
com th,. j round, and enables the vetches to pro

duce m.,:v seed, 
vetches •

hay is made If the

The usual amount of hairy 
sow per acre is from 1 to 1 j bushels.

■ not consider hairy vetches a very good 
W aning the land.

One of the greatest drawbacks In 
g of hairy vetches, however, is the cost 

the seed is mostly imported from 
ml frequently costs $5.00 or more per 

C. A. ZAVTTZ.
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Another Plank Frame Barn.
"The Farmer’s Advocate " :

In “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” of December 21st 
there is , 
which I think I

first heavy wind, or that the Moor would give way 
when a load was put on it; and on that account 
he made it stronger and used more material than 
necessary.

Editor

The cost of the barn and the silo, 
which is connected with it, was about $1,500. Had 
we got the detailed specifications we wanted, it 
would have saved us at least $100.

The bam has cement foundations and cement 
floors throughout, 
the stanchion posts in the cow stable, of which 
there are two rows running the length of the 
stable. The posts are made of three 2 x 4s, with 
the center one projecting 6 inches above the others, 
and on the shoulders thus formed are placed two 
2x6 planks, which support the floor joists, 
the cows’ heads are turned in, the supports are 10 
feet apart, leaving a span of 13 feet to the outer 
wall, or about 12 feet in the clear. The end of 
the joist is supported by a 4 x 8 stud, one plank 
being cut 8 inches shorter than the other to form 
a shoulder to receive the joist, which is spiked to 
the other one.

a question regarding plank-frame barns 
can answer, as we have just fin

ished one similar to that which W. M. W. wishes 
to build, i. e., a plank frame, with truss roof, as 
described in Mr. Shawver’s book, “ Plank-frame 
Barn Construction,” because, if it were a balloon 
frame, with self-supporting roof, the stables, etc., 
would make no difference. Our barn is 36 x 66 
x 16, with gambrel roof, the purline plate being 
14 fret above main plate, 
level with

The first parts erected were

%

It has bam floor on
cow stable on one side, and horse 

stable and granary on other side of barn floor. 
1 he purline post starts from floor of loft, instead 
of from sill, thus :

As

HOOF SUPPORT
PURLIN POST -,

The joists are made of two 14-ft. 
and one 12-ft. 8-in. planks, giving laps of two 
feet at the joints which come on the supports, 
these laps being securely spiked together. At the 
center of the stable, where the interior bent 
the joist is inserted between the planks 
form the post, another piece put under the end, 
also between the planks, and the whole spiked to- 

An 8-inch plank was placed on top of the 
joists between the posts, and when the stable

PLATr comes,
which

" ' 1
■IIgether.

FLOOR OF LOFT
sheathed inside and out, the frame was tied to
gether beyond possibility of spreading, 
lower part was sheathed and the loft floor laid 
before the roof was touched, and very little scaf
folding was required, the work being done from 
a movable tower and ladders.

Tt
JOIST SUPPORTS This

SILL

I forgot the end
bent, which puzzled us more than the others, 
Shawver’s book gave few details about it. 
formed like an M, the different members being 
fastened to feet on the plate. If I were building 
again, I should carry the posts to the loft floor, 
using three 2x6 ties, instead of the box plate, 
the center tie passing between the planks.

Wo were advised to stand

If the floor joists are properly secured in walls, 
and strongly spliced, the walls will be much stiffer 
and stronger than if the purline post started from 
the sill.
I wrote to

as
It is

When we found we should have to build, 
you, asking if you could give 

me the address of someone who could draw 
out the plans and
You replied that my contractor could do that, and 
I have since seen the same reply to another in
quirer. You forget that in most localities the 
plank-frame bam is unknown, at least so far as feeainÇ- 
the truss frame is concerned.
spoke to builders about it, that the only form of 
plank frame they had any idea of was the balloon 
frame, though one contractor wanted to know if

specifications we needed.

our cows heads out, 
but have placed them heads in for convenience in 

The silo is placed at the center of the 
end of the barn, and is connected with it by a 
small house which opens into the feed alley, and 
at the end of the other alley a large sliding door 
opens onto the barn floor. A passage runs from 
one side to the other, with gates to prevent cat
tle getting through, 
floor from each aisle, making three doors at each 
end of the stable.

I found, when I

There are doors to the bam

The horse stable has three 
single stalls and a double one. The manger of the 
double stall can be removed, and the partition 
between it and the last single stall swung round 
at right angles, making a large box stall. The 
roof is corrugated steel, with eavestroughs and 
Water-pipes, and we intend to connect the pipes 
with the ground by wire rods. The silo is ruoftd 
and covered with a prepared roofing, and n, light
ning-rod placed on it. We are not certain whether 
the rod should be connected with the silo rods or 
insulated from them. Can you advise us ? 
sending you photos of the barn in course of 
struction and complete.

Prescott Co., Ont.

I am
con-

C. W. BEAVEN.

[Note.—Our apologies are respectfully tendered 
and thanks expressed. We receive so many in
quiries which could be better answered by confer
ence with a local contractor that we sometimes 
get tired of the importunity, and answer briefly. 
In the case of plank-frame construction, however, 
we have recently learned by personal experience 
that many carpenters are deplorably uninformed, 
seeming actually less able to grasp the idea than 
many farmers possessing a mere ” speaking ac
quaintance ” with carpenter’s tools. We have 
published much information on plank-frame con
struction, but it is necessary to repeat frequently 
for the benefit of new readers, as well as old ones 
newly interested in the subject. This letter by 
Mr. Beaven, and others recently received, should 
prove very helpful. Connect your lightning-rod 
with all the silo hoops.—Editor. 1

Barn of C. W. Beaven, Grenville Co., Ont.

-if!
Vi .

m Soaked Shingles in Crude Petro
leum.

m;
r

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
1 notice an inquiry from E. G. AT., in your is

sue of the 18th January, about the liming of cedar 
shingles. Twenty-four years ago I shingled a barn 
with cedar shingles, first soaking the bunches in a 
Lank of crude petroleum, and to-day they are 

1 intended to build in elevator style—i. e., planks practically as good as ever. We dipped the 
laid flat one on top of the other, making a solid shingles in a tank without loosening the bunches, 
wall. TV. M. W. s difficulty shows it is about the leaving them to soak about ten minutes, 
same in his locality.

Frame of barn built by C. W. Beaven, Gren
ville Co., Ont.

It does
I had to draw out rough 

plans of what I wanted, and trust to my carpenter' 
for the details.

not cost much, one cask doing for 15 M.
15 years ago I reshingled my house, and painted 

He has made a good job of it, them with fireproof paint, not once only, but 
but, having no experience in this form of con- every time the house was painted, with the result 
struction, he had to feel his way, and took much that this year the roof leaked so badly I had to 
more time than he otherwise would have done. Al- reshingle it. It is needless to say that this time 
so, we had a number of visitors, as the building I used the crude oil, which, while it preserves 
was quite a curiosity while going up, and most of them, also stains them a very good color, 
them predicted that it would blow over in the Queen’s Co., N. B. MORRIS SCOVIG.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 180.U

Those having small means and wantingtario
a start will do well to come north to the land of

money in modern implements still oblige then- 
wives to slave over a washboard and carry skim
med milk from the cellar, and bring water from 
a well rods from the house ?” This observation 
at once opened up a new phase of the question of 

The up-to-date farmer has in
stalled his hay-carrier, the manure carrier and 
spreader, his gasoline engine, and what not; while, 
in may farmhouses there is little improvement, if 
any, of years ago. Many a housewife is obliged 

cows are fidgety and nervous during the operation, to cook three square meals a day, pump water 
The cow is rather an affectionate animal. De- from a deep well convenient to the barn, but re- 
prived of her calf, she, as a rule, readily gives mote from the kitchen; to hang up the family wash 
down her milk to man, and seems, in a measure, after the garments had been cleaned upon a.wash- 
to transfer her affections to the hand that milks board, in a yard where they are constantly men-
her. It is one thing, however, to be stroked and aced by calves and pigs; and to use kitchen tools
petted by human hands, and quite another to have such as were in use one hundred years ago. My 
the teats champed by a thing of rubber and pipes, friend declared it did her good to see improvements 
and milked by suction, without the accompanying in any direction, hut when the effort is all ex
sound of a reassuring " So, boss.” 
chines have been long on the way—almdst as long 
as washing machines—and if we have reached the 
perfection mark in either line, there will be great
rejoicing, both in the kitchen and in the dairy However, we are improving all along the line, 
barn. It is twenty-five or thirty years since I Very many of our neighbors who have passed mid- 
first heard tell of milking machines, and e\er fqe jjfe have thoughtfully provided a low carriage
since they have been the hopes of inventors and for the convenience of " mother,” as many of the
the despair of dairymen, for the milking of a herd great-hearted farmers among my acquaintance
of forty or fifty cows is no light task, especially style their life-partner ; washing machines are be-
in our day, when women seldom engage in the jng provided in many homes, and inside water
work and the man laborer on the farm is such an supplies are becoming epidemic in this locality,
uncertain quantity. Where you find one good j,jke the negro-educator’s one-suspender negro, we 

, there will be two dozen no good. And if are taking notice, and the thoughtful farmer is 
have attained to a perfect machine, we ha\o determined that his wife and family shall be 

achieved a national blessing, since there are a comfortable and as well cared for as the wife and 
good many millions of cows in this country wait- daughter of the city gentleman, 
ing twice each day to be milked. The introduc- r,,]e for e\ery farmer, when he buys a machine to 
tion of these machines into a neighborhoo > a lighten his labor, to look around and see if there 
single dairyman will doubtless be followed by eir -s no^ jps counterpart to lessen the burden for his 
general use in the community, if they prove satis- partner in the kitchen, 
factory to the mân who has already installed York Co., Ont. 
them, for we are all imitators to a much larger 
degree than we are willing to admit, or than we 

conscious of. And it is well that, it is so,

Improvements on Farm and 
in Kitchen. silver.”

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Bo me time since, one of our neighbors who has 

6 large dairy, installed milking machines, and I improvements, 
called on him a short time ago to see these new 
labor-saving devices at work thoroughly and well, 
and, so far as I was able to observe, without dis
comfort to the cow, although I understand some

Methods for Separating Buckhorn 
from Red Clover Seed.

The system of dampening cheese-cloth tacked, on 
screen doors or sieves, is only applicable to the 
treating of small lots, such as farmers would use 
on their own farms, 
commercial purposes.
bushel or one and a half bushels in a day. 
other method for dealing with small lots is to 
mix dampened sawdust with infested seed, 
buckliorn, having a mucilaginous coat, accumulates 
the sawdust around it, when separation may be 
made with sieves.

There are a number of buckhorn machines in 
in Ontario, but they are slow, and not a per-

The.v consist of

It would be too slow for
Possibly a man could do a 

Arih

The

Milking ma- pended upon the things the man uses in the field 
or barn, and nothing whatever is conceded to the 
domain of the kitchen, she is disposed to with
hold her word of nraise.

use
feet separator by any means, 
two rollers covered with a rough felt, which roll 
outward and carry off the buckhorn over the 
rolls, while the clover seed drifts on down, 
felt soon wears smooth.

I once saw an ingenious mill, made by a farmer 
near Simcoe, Norfolk Co., hut it was slow. How
ever, it did very good work, and was constructed 
on good principles, 
with long narrow meshes, which make fair separa
tions, as the buckhorn goes through it on its edge. 
A former resident of Milton, Ont., put such sieves 

It may he said that such sieves 
will not make a complete separation.

The

There are some sieves, made

0
on the market.man

aswo
T. G. RAYNOR.

It is a good [Note.—This letter was received in response to 
a letter asking Mr. Raynor as to the practicabil
ity of cleaning buckhorn from clover seed by plac
ing it upon a dampened cloth and allowing it to 
dry, when the buckhorn will stick, and the clover 
seed le' removed pure.—Editor.]

A. n.

A New Ontario Raising. Dried Potatoes.are ------ - . .
for most of our neighborhood improvements are

a little more enterprising The drying of potatoes is an industry that has 
been de\ eloped in the past five years in Germany, 
which country grows one-third of the world's po- 

During the past year, under orders of

That New Ontario farming communities 
developing along lines essentially similar to those 
of Old Ontario, is apparent to the observant trav
eller.

areimitated by one man
his fellows making some improvement whichthan

the others strive to emulate. Mixed husbandry, with clover and fall 
wheat as features, barns, stock and stables, arc 
all in evidence.

tat o crop.
the United States Secretary of Agriculture, an 
investigation has been made in Germany of the 
starch and dried-potato industries, dealing espe
cially with machinery and methods in use. 
many has potato-drying plants with a combined 
yearly i apacity of nearly twenty-five million bush
els of potatoes, equal to more than seven per

cent, of the average
_____________________________ annual potato crop

of the United States 
for the three years 
ending with 1911. 
The
methods of manu
facture are known 
as the roll system 
and the drum sys
tem.

and better milk whenCows will make more 
tied in light, warm, dry, ventilated quarters, and 
cleaned, curried and treated kindly, than under 

Under these conditions the cow 
Dairies with

Tt is all quite different from 
bonanza wheat farming in the West, 
pleasing glimpse of Northern Ontario rural life 
and development is afforded by the accompanying 
half-tone reproduction of a barn-raising last july 
on the farm of J. C. Bogart, ten miles north of

A very
other ti eat ment.
will give a good account of her sell. 
handv up-to-date quarters and high-test cows

It is the man that had to

U.er-

are
the ones that pay. 
wade through manure to reach damp stables, where 
loud talk and inconvenient ways prevail who com
plains of a lack of profit. The improvements are 
not always expensive ones. One farm I saw lately 
the owner has put on its feet again. He has put 
in cement floors, with wood cover under the stock, 
strengthened the old walls, put . on new roofs» 
added more light to stable, also had walks laid to 
house and barn, repaired fences, and hired reliable 
help by the year. He is raising draft horses, 
Holstein cattle, sheep, and Leghorn hens, 
of these improvements come so high that they are 
prohibitive for the common farmer. Last year, 
as the harvest was about past, I had the oppot- 
tunit y of going to a neighboring county where 
twenty or thirty years ago agriculture was in a

I was more than sur-

t w o general

N one
1

In the roll sys
tem the potatoes 
are steamed until 
softened, and then 
passed between large 
revolving cylinders 
which are heated by 
steam. The pota
to forms on the roll

rather backward state, 
prised to see how everything on these farms had 
taken a change for the better. 1 he spirit of im
provement had taken a good grip on the people; 
everyth ing went to show of the bountiful harvest, 
which could not be produced on a poor and neg- 

()n almost every farm we passed was 
only built a few years, the

ÜP lli
-

in a layer, which 
dries and is scraped 
oil (luring a revolu
tion of the roll.
This product hasg^ , 
the appearance of 
one of our break
fast foods known 
as “corn flakes,” 
and is used as a 
general substitute 
for the fresh potato 
in the household, in 
addition to being 
ground to a flour 
and mixed with 
other Hours for 

breadmaking and in the making of cereal foods.
I he drum system makes a product at about

half l he

lected soil.
a big barn, new, or 
majority of barns being painted, all plainly show
ing thrift in the community, that some enterpris
ing farmer’s step forward had been imitated by 
his neighbor, until the leaven had leavened the 
whole section. In many places, what had been 
mere “ front yards,” cut once or twice a season 
with a scythe, and quite often providing a run 
for calves and cattle of all kinds, had progressed 
into lawns carefully kept in order 
mower, and set with shrubbery, all indicating a 
spirit of progress befitting big crops, big dairies.

The changed scene reminded mevof 
article I once read of Booker Washington, the 

educator, once made .touching the wholesome 
his race of the good example of a
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with a lawn- Raising a barn in Teniiskaming District. 
Barn 95 x 15 fuel, on the farm of J. C. Bogart, raised in duly, 11(11. 

dress and appearance of men, women and children, I his raising bee « mild com
pare favorably with a similar gathering in Uhl Ontario.

In

and big barns.
an

New Lisxeard, in the Teniiskaming District. The 
barn, though nut one of the largest in New On
tario, is of respectable size for a new settlement, 
being 95 feet by 4 5 feet, with ‘20-foot 
hip-i oof, and a stable underneath.

M • .

negro 
influence upon

He said : " When the one-suspender
driving his one-mule plow.

white man. manufacturing cost of the roll system, 
anil, for all purposes other than human food, the 
drum system is used.

in the South, post s, anegro
learned that the white man in the North drove a 

sulky plow on which he rod,- in It consists, essentially, of 
an iron shell about, two and one-half feet in diam
eter, and eight times I his in length.

heavy current of air is drawn by means of 
a tan, and the fire gasps from a stove feed directly 
into it

pair of horses t 
leisurely comfort, he was immediately sie-c.l with 
the ambition to acquire another 
plow—an ambition altogether work 
lating.”

Such is the power of good
\s we were driviin

Bogart li .s 1 BO acres of land, having set 
S11 oil < >< '

■ lei* ’ (Ml

o a
8th. i‘M)8. 1 le has ahout 

iu in 1 o vmp, and keeps 
- . \ \\ o 1m tvse
iota t < h ■< plan i 
elded a hO VI1 hO hugs.

I he acr.' last

Throughai le ate. five
1 le had about

thisaie!
«il O esh cleared 

His oats
t lie mixture of heated and cold air being 
1 < > make a temp era taire of about 000 de-such as 

eTees 1 . at themi has Vie Is to 
he has ,

I : : x t bund» • d
1 a s i summ.-r,

II i 1 ne new In >n

dustrial field, 
way. which, by the way,,was the h< 
engineering could devise, and commet

impru

\ ri i r
puts out 

i hi>us,ind fp

•nt ranee. From a cutting ma- 
•‘I’tBe, chipped potatoes are conveyed to the slo v- 

dving drum, which is provided with an in- 
onst ruction that gives the potatoes the 

maximum expo-ure to the (Irving 
The

aw mill flint

ofman ifesl a tionsoutwn rd 1m Wilding
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in tlie L nited States 
vespondence.

was undertaken through cor- 
In the country settled tor a quarter 

of a century or more there has been a decided low- 
eung of the ground-water level, with, of course, a 
corresponding increase in danger of crop loss 
thiough drouth. Thus, in Michigan, the mean 
water-level in 794 wells lowered 2.2 feet during 

average period of 88 years ; in Minnesota, the 
average lowering of water in 920 wells was 3.45 
feet, during 14 years ; in Iowa, the lowering in 
1,1(30 wells averaged 3.6 feet in 21

rate of lowering of the ground-water level, 
indicated by the wells in the three States is 0.18 
foot per year, or 4.5 feet during a quarter cen
tury. 1 he facts brought out by the inquiry 
to emphasize the importance of so improving 
agriculture as to utilize and 
farm all the

culation of air and water, which is very impor
tant, especially in heavy soils.

One of the principal reasons why more clover 
is not grown was given as the high cost of seed, 
which has caused smaller areas to be seeded,and 
at a lower rate of seeding. There is, according 
to Mr. Eddy, no reason why clover seed should 
not be more extensively produced in the Ottawa 
Valley, because farmers experimenting in growing 
it in this district have had good

For several
clover seed have been grown on the Macdonald 
College farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que. This 
year, 24 acres of red clover were saved for seed 
after a first cutting of 3J tons per acre had been 
removed for hay. The second crop yielded 2,776 
pounds of seed, or at the rate of about 2 bushels 
per acre, which, at 20 cents per pound, is $555, 
or $23 per acre. This seed, a sample of which 
has been tested at the seed laboratory, is free 
from weed seeds, and of such high quality that it 
would be very difficult to secure stock as good 
from the trade at any price, 
an exception, by any means ; in fact, the yield 
this year is considerably lower than the average, 
although the price is higher. Equally satisfac
tory results have been secured by private farmers 
in different parts of Eastern Ontario, and this 
year, with the encouragement of the Provincial 
and Federal Governments, quite a large number 
of farmers have saved clover for seed in Pontiac 
and some other counties in Quebec.

an

success.
Theyears. years, good crops of first-classmean

serve

conserve on each 
water received by it during the

year."'

The Production of Clover ahd 
Timothy Seed. This record is not

Speaking at a meeting held in connection with 
the Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry Show', 
E. I). Eddy, B.S.A., of the Seed Branch, Ottawa, 
said, in discussing the production of clover and 
timothy in the Ottawa Valley, that he believed 
one of the greatest opportunities 
ers of Eastern Ontario and Quebec have is in 
the more extensive growing of clover for pasture, 
hay and seed, 
also true of many other portions of the country. 
Oontinuing, Mr. Eddy said : Not only is clover 
one of our most profitable crops, but in conjunc
tion with live stock it has a remarkable influence 
in increasing the fertility and improving the 
chanical condition of the soil, thus making it more 
productive for all other crops, 
influence that some prominent agriculturists have

the farm-

Mhat is true of that district is
FARMING MODIFICATIONS NECESSARY TO 

SUCCESS.
There are several features of farming operations 

which need to be modified considerably before 
clover-seed production, or even clover-growing for 
pasture or hay, will be the success that it might be. 
In the first place, the crop rotation should be 
shortened so that the land

me-

So great is this
will be seeded to clover 

oftener. Fields bear
ing the third or
oven the fourth crop 
of oats* in succession 
arc not likely to re
spond very well to 
the seeding of clover, 
and when they do not 
the owner often gets 
discouraged, 
thinks that

gf/^HOU) ON! >.
V h(t

INVf.Sl' ÎHHT inrjv 
Business on >ouq own

FHRM qiN0 r’ti 7>«y YOU
¥0$ WITH fl (.or or 
othei> qovAi*roûESv 
Thrown

to

interest

allowed

all DEPOSITS

and 
buying 

expensive slover seed 
is a waste of

3%
mON money. 

The trouble is likely 
not with the soil or 
climate, but with 
the management; for 
clover, perhaps 
than any other

A
V7

more
1 crop,

demands suitable con
ditions for a start, 
and one of the 
ditions ia a fairly fer
tile soil containing 
plenty of nitrogen 
and potash. As clover 
is a nitrogen-gatherer, 
it is consequently the 
best possible prepara
tion for a succeeding 
crop. For this rea
son, land that is fre
quently seeded usually 
responds readily, but 
that which is seeded 
only at long in
tervals is likely to 
give a poor catch. 

The main secret, then, in making sure of a 
good catch of clover each year is, first, to 

main highly productive, except through the very bring the land into a good condition of fertil- 
liberal application of fertilizers, which is imprac- ity by good cultivation and the application of 
ticablo on a large scale. barnyard manure, and then seed frequently. In

We con appreciate the force of this contention some districts, excellent results in preparing land
more fully when we consider why it is that clover for clover have been obtained by sowing other
has such a highly beneficial effect on the soil, and leguminous crops, such as peas and vetches, for
this in a word is explained by the fact that it is 
a plant-food gatherer, instead of consumer, in so 
far as the element of soil fertility usually de
ficient is concerned. The farmer's great problem 
in soil fertility is to convert the elements of na 
ture, particularly nitrogen, into a form available 
for plant food.
leguminous plants are his chief assistants, for they 
have the power of drawing on the inexhaustible 
supply of nitrogen in the air, and, through the 
bacteria in the root tubercles, converting it into

r R
con-

miai IDCH-
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A Better Investment.

Prof. Wm. II. Day, speaking at the Dairymen’s Convention in Campbellford, 
declared that reports sent in during 1909 and 1910, showed that the acreage in
crease of crop on drained soil had been $11.50 per acre per annum, and the 
average cost to drain had been only $25.00.

gone so far as to say that no country where 
clover cannot be successfully grown can long ru-

tho purpose of enriching the soil in nitrogen, 
soils that are deficient in available potash, some
times very beneficial effects are secured from the 
use of land plaster or gypsum.

On

Another mistake that is often made is the 
ing of insufficient seed.
ing in this district is perhaps three or four pounds 
of clover seed, with about as much timothy seed 

This low rate of seeding is almost 
to result in a poor stand of clover, with the next 

. , year's crop containing too large a proportion of
nitrates for the use of the growing plant itself timothy to make the second growth of clover 
and lor succeeding crops. 1 he icsult is that thick enough for a seed crop. Even when a cron 
doter not only does not remove nitrogen from is intended for hay or pasture only but 
the soil, but actually leaves it so much richer in especially for seed,'it will be found 
that element that ils beneficial effects can be seen 
in several succeeding, crops. Not only does clover 
increase the store of available nitrogen in the soil.

inure friable, and improves its 
The roots penetrate deeply 

subsoil, and, 
the freer cir-

sow-
The average rate of seed-in this work, clover and other

Tier acre. sure

more 
good economy 

to sow from nine to twelve pounds of clover seed, 
with four or five pounds of timothy seed per acre.

FACTORS AGAINST PROFITABLE SEED PRO
DUCTION.

\ factor which frequently disqualifies a field of 
clover for profitable seed production in the Ottawa

it also makes it 
median ica 1 ci ind i i iuit

I plant food from 
the- leave channels

and tiring
upon

rather a large scale, as small drums are not 
efficient in proportion to size.

near 
The fuel rely so

quirements are about 300 pounds of coke, or its 
equivalent, for one ton of potatoes, and the labor 
requirements are small. The approximate cost of 
operation, including fuel, labor, interest on invest
ment, taxes, wear, etc., is $1.30 per ton of po- 

Four tons of potatoes yield one ton of 
In Germany, most of the product

tatoes.
dried product, 
is used as feed for all kinds of animals, having, it 
is said, about the equivalent value of corn for 
cattle, horses and swine. It is used, technically, 
iji the manufacture of yeast, alcohol, etc. The 
product, being partially cooked, is not suitable for 
the manufacture of starch. One of the large 
manufacturers of machinery is now trying out a 
process for making a material that will be suit
able for making into finished starch.

It appears that this industry may be applicable 
to the United vStates, especially where the 
lion of freight is one of importance, for, 
above, the weight of product is reduced to 
fourth. It should enable our Western States to 
utilize the advantages they have for potato-grow
ing, both as a money crop and as a cultivated 
crop in the rotation to prepare the land for wheat 
and other grains. Furthermore, 
could bo used for drying sugar-beet pulp, beet 
leaves, and other similar products, as it is in this 
way the German beet-sugar factories conserve theii 
pulp, mixing it with a small quantity of molasses 

Àfor stock feed, a part of which is exported to the 
* United States.

ques- 
as seen 

one-

the machines

Soil Water Investigation.
An interesting statement on the investigation 

of water in its relation to soil is made by United 
States Secretary Wilson, in which he says :

“ Several of the formations permeated by the 
subterranean waters abound in soluble minerals, 
which are slowly, dissolved and either washed out 
in the springs, to be carried off through surface 
streams, or swept seaward at depths beneath the 
surface. Such solvent action of subterranean 
tors is well known, but in the central plains 
region tho proportion of soluble matter is so 
large, and so related to other factors that its re
moval becomes a distinctive geologic agency. As 
the solution of the rock matter proceeds, 
strata are weakened, and from, time to time they 
slump beneath their own weight and that of the 
superposed deposits in such a manner as to

vva-

thi'

warp
the strata, and frequently produce depressions of 
the surface, when the local run-off following 
storms accumulates within these depressions, and 
gradually fills them with silt eroded from the 
rims and neighboring uplands. So characteristic 
is this process that the general surface over thou
sands of square miles is of a distinctive topo
graphic type—coalescing basins and low divides 
forming an irregular surface, without continuous 
seaward slopes, 
topography was produced have existed for ages ; 
indeed, throughout the greater part of the vast 
interval since the Cretaceous, and during ihese 
ages the progressive slumping in the deep-lying 
strata, with the subsequent warping of the sur
face and shifting of local areas of erosion and de
position, have resulted in an immense accumula
tion of silts and loams forming the soils and sub
soils of the region, 
so far as known, are there so extensive accumu
lations of subaerial deposits as in the central 
plains, and the accumulation is due primarily to 
that subterranean movement of the waters which 
to-day render the silt loams more productive than 
they would be if watered only by the meagre local 

- rainfall.
“ Under the modern view of the suborganic and 

dynamic character of the soils, the chief factor of 
continuous activity is the circulating soil water, 
which maintains appropriate texture in the soil 
body, passes thence into the plants carrying mate
rial for growth in solution, and finally returns 
through transpiration to the condition of aqueous 
vapor in the atmosphere. Investigations have 
shown that in productive regions there are two 
sources for the soil water : (1) rainfall and (2) 
the store of ground water accumulated from the 
rainfall of previous years and non-growing sea- 

Throughout the greater part of the United 
States the rainfall of the growing season docs not 
suffice to produce crops, and cropping succeeds 
°tdy ns the growing plants draw on the accumu
lated 
valent

The conditions by which this

Nowhere else in the world.

sons.

ore of moisture, which is generally equi- 
'•n quantity to the rainfall of several years; 

in fad, without this store farming, especially dur
ing the dry seasons, would frequently fail, so that 

he viewed as a big factor in the agricul- 
pital of the country, 

lesour (he soil-water investigations have been 
extern!

si

it
Dual To this important

! during recent months, with the object of 
"ing (1) the quantity of ground water 

‘nch of capillarity, and (2) the changes in 
attending settlement 
the best indication of 1 lie ground water

a=ci'ri
within
rninn* ■ 
tien, i 
lex el

and cultivation.

Horded by wells and springe, and 
••ntntjvp wells and springs innf i
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been so high that there has been a strong QPOWing the $1000 Prize Wheat, 
temptation to save timothy for seed, and many
crops that were originally cut for hay have after- Seager Wheeler, of Rosthcrn, Saskatchewan, 
wards been threshed. It should be remembered, furnishes “ The Farmer's Advocate ” of Winnipeg,

Wan., an interesting account of how he grew the 
Marquis wheat that won the highest honors and

seed has

however, that tlie last two years have been very 
abnormal in the great timothy-seed-producing area 
of the United Slates, resulting in a small crop of 
lower quality than usual, 
ditions return, the price will be so much lower 
that it will not pay to grow timothy seed in this 
district, except on land that is too low or is 
otherwise unsuitable to be brought under the regu
lar crop rotation.
timothy seed for the Canadian market on land 
thaï is not practically free from weeds.

$1,000 in gold at the New York Land Show, lust 
autumn. lie prefaces the story with a useful ac
count of pioneering experience, his plan of farming 
and method of seed-grain improvement, 
not one of the get-rich-quick-und-oasy style of 
Western farmers, but an old-timer, who came from 
Ventnor. Isle of Wight, England, early in 1885, 
trailing it from Moosejaw to Saskatoon, 
working out with a farmer for a couple of years. 
He cut wheat with cradles and hay with the 
scythe, binding by hand and using hand rakes. 
After working for the ('. I*. It. a couple of years, 
he homesteaded near Clark's Crossing, and did his

When normal con-

lie is

It is useless to try to grow

andA con-

breaking with oxen, and started out by getting 
good grain, irrass and potato seed from the Indian 
Head Experimental Farm.
tion that it is necessary to change seed every few 
years, having better barley, potatoes and brome 
grass now than he had twenty years ago, without 
a change.
he considered a better location, at Rosthern, and 
began planting trees, with a view to permanent 
farming and home-making, 
aim to do things thoroughly.
er and an indoor farmer, as well. We often hear 
uncomplimentary remarks pass'd about such men,fo I 
hut show me the farmer who does not read, and

He disputes the no-

, &

After some years, he settled in what

He says : “ I always 
I am a book farm

fa£
Bp
g-
IWSlK:

8 I will show you a poor farmer, 
worked out in the arm-chair beside the fire

Problems arc
as

well as by observing riming the day outside. I 
lake one daily, three weekly, and five farm papers, 
besides other good reading material.

“ A few years ago I became a member of the 
Canadian Seed-growers’ Association, and would 
sav that the West would be more prosperous if 
hundreds more would join and engage in the work. 
There is room for thousands. The object of the 
association is to help farmers to grow’ pure seed, 
and encourage them in every way, keeping records 
and in due time issuing certificates of registration 
for seed grown according to their rules and regu
lations. At the time 1 became a member, I was 
working along lines of my own. but as soon as 1 
became acquainted with the association I noted 
that it was systematic,1 something that I was 
looking for.
have noted a great improvement, 
ful how grain will respond to careful treatment.”

He has racticed hand selection, and makes 
use of seed plots, growing roots and summer-fal
lowing regularly.
behind his gang plow, which packs the furrows 
and holds moisture. Then follows a surface-Oack- 
er and a plank drag like the King road drag, to 
level the field and put the soil in perfect con
dition for the germination of weed seeds. Ileuses 
the drag on breaking, as well as spring and fall 

a variety of flowing, and. in fact.
farm without it.

".‘Ï1

Seagei Wheeler.

s [durable portion of the timothy seed sa\ ed 
this district during the last two years has been 
badly contaminated with ox-eye daisy seed, which 
disqualifies it for the trade. Ordinarily, timothy 
seed of good quality, and almost absolutely free 
from weed seeds of any kind can be purchased 
through the trade at a reasonable price, so that 
there is not the same necessity for farmers to 
grow their own timothy seed that there is 
them to grow clover seed.

in
From that time to the present I 

It is wonder-

lie uses a homemade roller

fur

The Damage Done by Weeds:
“ Weeds are serious posts in 

ways, according to their kind.” says II. C. Lang, 
B.Kc., in the Transactions of the Highland and 
Agricultural Society : “(1) by crowding cultivated 
crops and robbing them of food, moisture, light, 
air and heat ; (2) by acting as parasites, or by
climbing among and dragging down the crop; (3) 
by stopping up drains, hindering proper cultiva
tion. and rendering harvesting operations difficult; 
14) by giving rise to tainted milk and meat, 
acting as direct poisons to stock ; (5) by reducing 
the value of commercial seeds, flour, etc.; (fi) by 
harboring injurious insecls and fungi : and hence 
17) causing considerable cash losses t 
or gardener.”

would not undertake to 
The wheat winning this prize 

was grown on land broken fonde n years ago. and 
sown with Marquis wheat. I le sa vs " Good
seed was obtained from the Rosthern Experimental 
I arm. some from Steele-Tlriggs Go., and a small 
five-noiiml samnle fCom Dr. Ohns. E. Saunders, at 
the Experimental Farm. Ottawa. This latter be
ing pedigreed seed. I sowed it on my seed plot, 
the yields were as follows 
sample, on

Dr. Saunders' smallor
of about one-twentieth of anan area

acre, yielded at the rate of 80-1 bushels per acme. 
1 cannot exocet to fbinlieate this on a large acre- 

! he other two In's, nn larger areas, did notthe farmer age
gn so high, hut stood 15 bushels or better. These
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Valley, as in other places, is the fact that it is 
allowed to stand too long before the first cutting 
is taken. It seems to be the common practice to 
let meaows stand until the blooming period of 
timothy is well over, w’ith the result that the 
clover is too far advanced for the best hay 
and the chances for a good second growth for seed 
crop are reduced almost to the vanishing point. 
Even for hay, much better results would lie 
cured if the meadows were cut when the clover is 
in full bloom, and for seed it should be cut 
sooner.

even.

sc-

even
If you have sufficient clover meadow, it 

is a good plan to pasture part of it, up to about 
the middle of June, and then run the mower over 
it with the cutter bar set high to remove 
roughage. This allows the second growth to get 
a good early start, and usually gives a better 
yield of seed. It has the further advantage of 
making the seed crop less liable to attack from 
the clover midge, which sometimes docs great dam
age to the later crops.

When growing clover seed for market or for 
home use, it is of the utmost importance to see 
that it is as free as possible from w’eed seeds, or 
its market value will be greatly lowered or entire 
ly destroyed. In order to produce pure seed, it 
is necessary’, first, to select a well-prepared, clean 
piece of land, preferably following a well-cared-for 
hoed crop. Then sow the cleanest available seed 
and follow this up by carefully hand-pulling or 
spudding any weeds that may appear in the seed

the

crop.
THE SEED CONTROL ACT A BENEFIT.
The Seed Control Act now requires all 

othy, alsike, red clover and alfalfa seed sold by- 
seed merchants to lie plainly marked with one of 
the four grades fixed by the Act, namely, Extra 
No. 1, No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3. 
is hardly a commercial grade, as the standard is 
so high that only an occasional lot of seed reaches 

To grade Extra No. 1, seed must be pure as 
to kind, clean, sound, of good color, and be abso 
lutely free from the seeds of the weeds classed 
noxious under the Seed Control Art.

tim-

Extra No. 1

it.

It may
contain a trace of weed seeds of secondary impor
tance, such as Foxtail. No. 1 seed must contain
not more than five noxious weed seeds per ounce 
and a total of not more than 100 
of all kinds per 
contain 20 noxious 
of 200

weed seeds 
No 2 seed may-ounce.

weed seeds, and a total 
weed seeds of all kinds per ounce. 

No. 3 seed may contain 80 noxious weed 
seeds, and 400 weed seeds of all kinds per ounce. 
These standards apply to timothy, red clover and 
alfalfa seed. With alsike they are the same, only 
that twice as many noxious weed seeds are al 
lowed in each grade, while the total of all kinds 
is the same. Any seed coming below the No. 3 
standard is prohibited from sale.

T'hese grades make it possible for farmers and 
retail merchants to buy their seeds more intelli
gently. Farmers intending to grow clover for 
seed should buy nothing lower than No. 1, for the 
difference in price will be repaid many times in 
the higher value of the resulting crop. On some 
markets there is a spread of $3 between No. 1 
and No. 2 seed at present, and it should be 
aim of every grower to select his seed and weed 

so that his seed can be 
possible, or at least No.

in force, the less demand there will bi

the

his to grade
No. 1, 
the Act 
for No
between the higher grades, 
flirty seed or très to grow clover seed un dirty 
land will soon be without a market, as seed below 
No. 3 standard cannot he sold in Canada, and mu- 
export market for it is fast being cut off.

The longer

seed ami the greater spread in price 
The farmer who sows

THRESHING DIFFICULTY.
One of the difficulties which the farmers of this 

district haw to contend with in growing clover 
seed at present, but one which should soon he 
remedied, is the scarcity of dover-hullers. 
the Province of Quebec, the l‘ro\ineinl Department 
of Agriculture has encouraged the production 
clover seed by purchasing a huiler, which is rented 
to the farmei - in dr - ru t 
lu-r have saved - 
ing the machinery, 
no closer bullets as yet, and ii 
for an indi\ ideal farmer 1

In

where a siltlicient- mini 
I to nun e it worth while send

In Eastern Ontario t here
would lie 11 i llicu 11

a re

should be no trouble if a number'of 
district would

farm rs in a 
A t any ra t e. 

If Ur
sa \ e 
se -d. 

hull-a

am'c1 1o grow st‘v<l. 
the Seed Branch will promis» ye 
farmers in any d 
a total of 150 or 200 
we will dii 
brought ........ Wes.

But the lue' of

i 1 his :
t will

for
t to ns 1- I in tun ing a 
-rn < >nt ruin to l tin sli it .

IHTl

111! 11 er ne,., l not prevent 
t !>• f hr,-shir.; , 

-ut on'iiii.trv

any
one fro- gn 
done (pii e - 
1hresher 
and the 
for mark et, ' - 
smnl 1 impôt - ■ ' t ,
i-t is neressar ft. el, -, -1 
the work can 1 
in cold frostv
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t I I : Part of the Marquis Wheat Crop

1 :li* * h.i1 ,'r rrr„3 , ff hid’1"-- 1
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' at New Vui k last fall.R
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Some Views Among Mr. Wheeler’s Grain Crop.

No.
in 1910, with no rain until July 3.
I* rest on wheat, 1911, average height 5 feet.
Improved seed plot of Preston wheat in 1911.
4.—Multiply plot of Preston wheat in .1911.
Harvest scene in Multiply plot of Preston wheat, with 
heavy growth of stubble.

1.—Hand-selected seed plot of Preston wheat
No. 2.—Selected 

No. 3 — 
No. 

No. 5.—

-IS

-M

nent in municipal business, professional, political 
anil agricultural activity, who look upon the day 
they resolved to have a good education as the 
golden era of their existence. With their resolve 
to study there came a new view of life, and, as 
the fruit of their study, they reaped a new power 
to grapple with men and affairs. Had they not 
studied, they realize that, they never could have 
attained anything beyond a very low level of 
mediocrity.

During the winter months, there is no reason 
why the average country youth should not lay 
the foundation of a liberal education. The 
school programme should be so arranged that he 
mav devote himself to acquiring proficiency in 
such subjects as farm arithmetic and bookkeeping, 
useful reading, and such elementary composition 
ns will enable him to commit, his thoughts upon 
every-day subjects to writing. There is no good 
reason why any country youth who is possessed Of 
an ordinary amount of ability and ambition should 
not in a single winter acquire at least this amount 
of useful knowledge. This step taken, the young 
man’s value to society is increased many times 
over. This step may well be followed by one of 
the short courses at the O.A.C, or by a term at 
a good business college. Every advance made In 
useful knowledge means growth in power and in
creased ability to serve the state, and a developed 
capacity to enjoy life. About the worst thing a 
farmer’s son or a farmer’s helper can do is to 
loaf the winter through, or to snend its precious 
hours in fruitless pleasure. About the wisest 
thing he can do is to secure a good praetical edu
cation. Every hour and dollar and effort spent 
in this direction will bring in all coming years a 
return so great (hot it cannot be estimated.

York Co., Ont. J. K.

THE DAIRY.
Guelph Creamery Report.

The report of the 1911 business of the Guelph, 
Ont., Creamery Company is illustrative of this 
branch of the dairy industry in Canada. The 
amount of butter manufactured was 354,979 lbs,, 
an increase of 166,968 lbs. over 1910. The 
total receipts were $96,824.70,
$47,016.30 over 1910. 
for the year was 25.66 cents per pound, and the 
net price per pound of fat paid the patrons 
26.71 cents.

an increase of 
The average selling price

was
Prof. H. H. Dean, who was present 

at the meeting, stated that prospects were excep
tionally bright for good prices for dairy products. 
He strongly emphasized the great advantage of 
having silos, and growing of more corn and alfal
fa, and next to grow first-class dairy cows. 
Burgess, of the staff of the Ottawa Dairy Divis
ion, pointed out the benefit derived from a syste
matic method of weighing and testing each Indi
vidual cow’s milk.

J.

From charts, he showed that 
where this had been followed for a few years, the 
increased production of herds had been 25 per 
cent, and upwards, some herds having increased 
over 100 per cent, 
an association among the patrons was organized, 
with seventeen members, renresenting 177

Hohenadel was elected president: W. M. 
Groft, vice-president, with Néil McT.ean, ,T. Stovel 
and 0. IT. Harris to act ns committee.

At the close of his address,

cows.
J ohn

high yields I could not have obtained with inferior 
seed. The prize wheat was sown on April 21st, 
and cut on August 28th. After sowing, it 
packed. When the grain was up four to six 
inches high, it was harrowed by the light harrows 
for the purpose of cultivation. The growth 
vigorous and strong.
harrow growing grain wherever possible, 
main thing is to have a solid seed-bed anij uni
form surface. I run the harrows with the drill 
rows on a hot, dry day to kill weeds. Rucfi har
rowing does not injure the grain. On a Ipos 
seed-bed, however, harrows might smother tSome 
grain, and also pull some out.”

The grain was stooked in the usual way, eight 
or nine sheaves to the stook, and, owing to wet 
weather, threshing was delayed, and was finally 
done with a homemade thresher used for threshing 
out small plots. " This consists of a homemade 
cylinder and concave, set in a box about one foot 
wide.
threshed was sifted from the chaff and cleaned by 
a fanning mill, and prepared for entry at the New

was

was
I may say that I always 

The

3

The grain was fed in handfuls, and when

York show. If I had not cleaned it thoroughly 
IVAould not have stood any chance in such keen
competition as developed at the all-American con
test. II was cleaned in the same manner as for

There was no broken grains in it,seed purposes, 
no immature grains, no useless impurities, and no 

Some grains were slightly weathered, butsmut.
this was a circumstance over which T had no ron- 

11 is giving attention to small details thattrol.
lounts whether we are growing grain for market, 
or seed or for exhibition purposes, attention to*

every detail in preparing the seed and the seed
bed, treatment for smut, and in the cleaning proc- 

Mv seed grain is prepared in a similar man-ess.
ncr to that entered in the competition, 
farmer should he particular to sow only the best 
seed ; he should take care that the seeder is

Every

cleaned before putting in another variety or an
other kind of grain. Clean off the hinder to every 
straw when entering on a field of grain of another 
variety. Such time cannot be counted as lost, 
but rather as gained.

I have used formaldehyde for treating for smut 
for some years, and find it better than Milestone. 
While T have no smut in my wheat, T use it for , 
prevention, as prevention is Hot t er than cure.

" T use formaldehyde, strength 1 part of the 
liquid solution to 40 of water, but should say. 
where grain is very smutty, a stronger mixture 
should be used accordingly. 1 dip my grain in 
sacks, allowing the grain to be thoroughly moist
ened, and then drained in the sack. Then I spread 
it out and cover over for two hours. Treating 
it is done shortly before using. My prize wheat 
had no advantage over the rest grown on the 
farm, but T personally believe that Marquis wheat 
is the coming wheat for the West. As I have 
had occasion to study it throughout the growing 
season, T can say that it has more good qualities 
than any other variety that has come under my 
notice. In the work of hand selection and of 
growing if on a special plot. T have watched it 
from the time it rame out of the ground until it 
was harvested. It is a vigorous grower. lias 
good stiff straw, although finer than Bed Fife, 
does not lodge easily, carries a good sti'T head, 
has a hard, horny rhafi1 that closes tightly over 
ihe grain, preventing waste in handling.”

1

Eight Months’ Credit Offer.
Thousands of our subscribers took advantage 

of our Special Renewal Offer, the’date of which 
expired January 31st.

We are now making an 8-MONTHS’ CREDIT 
FFER, as follows For each new yearly sub

scription you send us, accompanied by $1.50, 
we will credit you with 8 months’ renewal of 
your own subscription free. Or, if preferred, 
you may send in the new names, accompanied 
by the full subscription price, and have your 
choice of some of our premiums.

Saving Butter and Mangers.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

r frequently see an article in our local papers 
in which the question is asked, “ How may I treat 
my cream in order to get butter in winter ?” And 
again, ” Why do my cattle eat boards, shingles, 
leather, and the barn ?”
this, and have had to frequently renew their 
gers whore they had gnawed them away. I pas
teurized the cream, put salt in it, and tried vari
ous
give up in despair, 
in either case, 
milk.

I have experienced all
man-

means to get butter, and sometimes had to 
But now I have no trouble 

1 treat the cows, instead of the 
I give a warm slop of bran or mash night 

and morning; at noon, a liberal feed of roots, 
generally turnips. I put a forkful of straw or 
rough feed in the manger under their feed of hay. 

_ _ , ,, — , When they finish eating the hay, if they want it.
Th© Farm Boy and th© Country they can eat the straw.

School. mangers, and clean out mangers once a day. The
succulent, feed act® as a laxative, counterbalancing 
the effect, of the dry straw and hay, and keeps the 
bowels loose.

Homemade Roller Attached to Plow.

I feed in individualElevating in Character.
Please find enclosed $1.50 as renewal of my 

subscription for 1912. I enjoy .” The Farmer's Ad-
One of the ill results of the difficulty of secur

ing farm labor is the tendency to take the farm- 
from school at altogether too young 

For a while the boy is unaware of what ho
aner's sonxorate immensely, and find it very instructive. 

Besides • i \ ing the best information to the farmer, 
it is Vi.

Since adopting this method, I have had no 
trouble with either my cream or crib, and do not 
ha\ e to hustle the cattle away from tearing clap
boards off the barn or pickets off the fence, 
keep rnv turnips in a bin in the stable,so you may- 
know stable is comfortable.

age.
is missing by being out of school, but when ho 
comes into competition with, or when he begins to 
Contrast himself with hoys and young men who

' elevating in character, 
rf h Co., Ont.W en t AT,FA'. CHRISTIE I

have enjoyed the advantages of a good schooling, 
he begins to realize the greatness of his loss. 
Happy is t ht* youth who 
early enough. and who 
remedy the defe't s 
still is he if It disenvers in the rural-school teach
er a friend who is willing to help him reclaim his 
neglected past

I think severe cold 
is incompatible with health where there is no 
exercise. Now, does it not appear that the abeve 

Happier treatment, accounts for the change. The cow.s look 
better, milk better, and feci better.

Cumberland Co., N. S.

«and County farm-boy. discus-ing the 
ui labor problem, complains that, ni
neteen years of age, he has worked ever 
ms eight years old, has never had a car 
been away from home two weeks 

;s like giving the bov n

makes this discovery 
makes up bis mind to 

f his earlier years.
vexed 
though 
since 1., 
ride.
hard]

D. W. DIMOCK.
1 Note.—You probably have to thank the wheat
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Heterodox Views on Winter Ese 
Production.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " : 
Last, week I 

discussing the
was listening to a farmer’s wife 

she ” I’m not going toSétte effort" U,’is wîm

past gr used I10"8 t0 lay that 1 haV6 done in the 
past. I used to muss away and boil grain tur-
n‘PS ï SLTapSt of meat- and fced it to’them

hrst mixing it up with bran; throw them
some ,Cabbaf6 1 had SaVed u'>’ and occasionally 
some mangels; carry them a basket of hay seeds
every now and then; give them grits and oysTer
up bones f "'T a haU h0ur rvc ''’henI. smashing
that the with John-s big hammer, so
that they wouldn t lay soft-shelled eggs. Then
drinks 7w °r W,aS VCry COld’ Id take them hot 
to lav of, a ta>" °f Course. 1 coaxed them 
in Ton a r'U Pg,gS m Becember, and a few dozens
hint of 7h S g°VhC high price f°r lhem’ But

noidlrv h, r! Si>Gnt goIng down to that
r Vu house- oftvn through drifts of snow to 
feed those hens and to look for eggs in case 
mutht get frozen in the cold weather’.

d hen, after all my trouble, a sudden lowering
nL ond9tTr, Fe °r something else would hap
pen and the hens go on strike. Don’t you think

Vrt of Th f d°aI °f this fuSS and efïo^ on the 
a,t of the farmers wives is to be able to

to their neighbors, ‘Our hens arc laying 
many eggs are you getting’ ?
he, u V°W’- lf * °rCupied a11 the time I spent on the 
tine VT"!! UfP,my Inending- Earning and knit 
box s thaî t° , VV1uK socks for J°hn and the 
. '. '• S a2l 1 hcni a couPle °f weeks; then.
S' at- 6 S that °ld SPalskin caP° that I wanted 
to make oxer into
touched:, and

hot,

they^

say
How

a muff last year, still un-
a hundred other things that 

,-vlncr nndone. and 1 think T could 
fake some of them if I hadn’t to potter

have
over- 

after theliens.
■'B-sides, I've noticed that it wasn’t the few 

1 hat 1 he hens laid in 
the big price, but it 
weat her 
ng, that 

prier

eggs
the cold weather and brought 

was when the nice warm 
a business of lay-

if the 
think

mill they made 
my pocket book tilled 
much lower.

that, after the hens haxe 
\x hen thev do start

at me,

up, even 
And l somehow\x : i

I a rest in winter, 
do better and have1 hex w

et hack
"■en folio,wing the 

varying
poult r.\ experts’ ail 
mondr, fromice through theirX

warm

Moat farmers have, howexer, two grains in al
most unlim ,ed quantities which can be fed and 
converted into winter eggs to better advantage 
than any other grains. We refer to the value of 
wheat and oats as egg-producing foods, 
former should be fed as whole wheat, 
ings, scattered in the litter morning and night 
and the latter as crushed oats. Instead of feeding 
the oats whole, they should bo crushed by running 
them through a roller-chopper. Just crush them 
enough to break the kernel and expose the white 
of it, but 
to the kernel.

The 
or screen-

with the hull
Do not crush them 

much or grind too line, as the hens will 
eat them so readily 
xvasted.

still adhering
too
not

and all the hull will i,e 
lf they are just crushed so that the bun 

still adheres to the kernel, the hens will eat 
hulls and all.

1 he
Teed these oats as a dry mash in 

a hopper so arranged that the hens can get at 
them at any time, 
the litter.

In no case throw them into

If buttermilk or Sour milk is available, by all 
means give some to the hens, instead of water, to 
drink. Supply green food in the form of cabbage, 
mangels, turnips or carrots. Give them,plenty of 
grit or coarse sand and oyster shell. Clover hay 
or alfalfa is an excellent food to feed along with 

This can be fed thethis ration. same as to
horses or cattle, or the leaves can be scalded and 
mixed with bran and table scraps, and fed 
warm, wet mash once a day.
haxe no milk to drink, some meat, cut green bone i I i 
oi beef scrap should be fed. Some barley or corn 
can be fed with the wheat by way of variety.
Phis ration, simple as it is, is one of the best and 

cheapest for winter egg production that 
used on the farm.

as a 
Whore the hens

can be
The quantities to feed must be 

person who is taking care of the 
Conditions vary so much that we cannot 

gi'e exact quantities ; the general vigor and 
health of the flock has to be taken into considéra- 
tion, and different breeds will require different 
amounts. One thing, however, bear in mind 
vise is essential under all conditions

If only every farmer in the country would aim 
to increase his egg production 10 or 20 eggs per 

en, it would be time and money well spent There 
is no danger of overdoing it. The market for 
winter eggs can
eggs always have been and 
strong demand, and. 
such

left with the 
flock.

exer-

l>e overstocked.never Winter 
always will be in 

, ,,, as l°ng as our country is in
n. healthy state of prosperity, our market de- 

maiins will continue to increase and expand — [M.
Journal,6 Winnipt: " AdV°CBte & Homc

bran for much of your success. Bran is a food Wyandottes, 148 ; Rhode Island Reds, 166 ; 
carrying a large percentage of phosphate, which is Brown Leghorns, 92 ; White Leghorns, 225 ; Buff 
an element often deficient in farm rations, and a Leghorns, 92 ; Black Minorcas, 47 ; Buff Orping- 
lack of it is believed to induce the habit of chew- tons, 139 ; White Orpingtons, 124. Eight pens 
ing bones, wood, and the like. In some other had not yet started to lay, but their owners ex
respects your practice is also commendable, though pect them to pull up on the home stretch, 
it is not necessary to have a high temperature in 
the stable in order to obtain good results from 
cattle. Look first to the ventilation—and try to 
grow mangels, instead of turnips, for dairy cows.
Your accustomed palate may detect no turnip 
flavor in the butter, but others may, even though 
you are careful to feed the roots some hours be
fore milking.—Editor.;

Winter Egg Production.
At this time of year, the all-important question 

about the poultry on your farm is, “ Are your 
hens laying?” With eggs selling at 40 and 50 
cents a dozen, we can readily see what even a 
small winter-egg production would mean towards 
making poultry-keeping on the farm a more profit
able branch of farming.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate": A fair estimate of the average egg production
There are some subjects that I would like to LnU ^ pCJ far W°“ld bfe abo,,t flve d^.eggs, 

see discussed in “The Farmer’s Advocate,” and k!1 fthe preater number of these eggs are la.d at 
one is why creameries can’t give us credit for as t ' ,m ° Sar w cn eggS ar-c eap. 
much butter as we can make at home with the 881 ?fgS 18 when your neighbor is not getting 
same amount of cream. Also, when butter is > ;in 11105 ally ay. unng the natural
worth 24 cents, wholesale, they pay us off with ay S season- but 11 takes Just a httl‘‘ better 
21 or 22 cents per pound for butter-fat, after tak- \]Z ordma,7 ,one to lay eggs duldag the
ing 34 cents for making and selling. I don’t unnatural laying period, or at the time when eggs
understand where the rest of the money goes to. , g‘ 111 pnce\ - ben should lay eight 
T-know cases where two pounds of cream made one k„„n g? ? he ^n’11 °r ^ . ° pay °r, ber. 
pound of butter, and when it went to the creamery , t a paylng V?VCS mGni she should
it only tested 25 per cent, butter-fat. Also, what 1 eL when thev ' ,? h ^ tlme °f
are the duties of the inspector? Should he see t n/itf are the highest price,
that buttermakers are capable of managing the in S ™ pounds of
business part, as well as being able to kœp up Zn rit T’ T, a T amOUnt of green 
quality ? Would like to know what was the aver- °yst.cr"sbe11- and 80 on- wl11 be required
age price paid for butter-fat in Ontario this last Zrk Vnrr^^ 6gB produ1ctlon of a
season (from May to December). There has been JrPn J ÎL ’ ,btlere.wl11 be a proportionate in-
a lot of dissatisfaction among creamery patrons, hi , n . ® mni ° .?ggs.,lald 7bea tbey arc
and perhaps not without reason. Please touch , g • P . 6" Ijence. follows that a heavy
this subject up in your own clear way, for the -m-rely more profitable on account of
above are facts, not guesswork. k more eggs, but also for laying them when

B they are higher in price.
The first step towards a higher egg production 

is to weed out the drones in the flock. There are
some general rules to go by which will aid in se
lecting the good and poor layers, 
type is concerned, there is no distinct

Some Creamery Questions.

The time

own

Under or-

JOS. SEENS.
Ans.—We do not see how more butter could be 

made at home from a given number of pounds of 
cream than could be made from the same 
at the creamery, provided the homemade butter 
did not contain an excessive amount of salt, curd 
and water for finest quality. It is unlawful to 
incorporate more than 16 per cent, of water in 
butler. Creamery butter averages about 14 
cent, of water.

cream But, as far as
egg type in

hens by which the best layers can be selected. The 
trap-nest is the only way to select the layers, 
it requires much more labor to operate these on 
an ordinary farm. Apart from this method of 
selecting, we have no entirely satisfactory method 
or system of selecting the layers. Usually, the 
hen laying in the winter time is the best layer and 
the right, bird to breed from. Generally speaking, 
the hen off the roost early in the morning, 
working all day, and back to the roost again late

This excess weight consists of water salt hfvÔr^wii’i tb° b6S* ^ayar' A a rule, the heavy 
and curd, and is influenced by (1) efficiency of feathers in a^few^davs’" V 0at practically a11 her 
churning, (2) composition of the butter, (3) rich- most hare TTen« 1 ,m£’- laax mp her body al-
ness of cream. (4) mechanical losses, (5) correct amount of in terne behmd’ or havmp a largc
reading of the cream tests.) , Î1 crnnl fat’ arc usually poor layers.

When butter sells for 24 cents per pound—34 durinr^their Iiw tZ"3 i"!’1 'ay m°re eggR
rents per pound of butter charged for manufactur- succeeding year shows m hfe' Each
ing, and the producer is paid 22 cents per pound in the egg vietd proportlonate decrease
of butter-fat—if we take 100 pounds of cream ' Eence’ we see why pullets and
testing 30 per cent., this would yield 30 pounds and kill off^lMien^'that^rprolltable’ Weed out
of fat (loss in churning not taken into considéra- It seldom navs tn °Ver.two years old-
tion), at 22 cents per pound (cost of making de- they are excentinnnll the™ ovpr, two ycars- unless 
ducted), would equal $6.60. The net price per As fV Uy ff°°d hrocd.pr8-
Iiound of butter would be 24 cents, less 34 cents it is ‘ wavy egg pioduction is
for making, or $0.205 cents. The total butter 
made from this cream would be shown by dividing 
$6.60 by $0.205, which gives 32.19 pounds, 
shows an overrun of about 7 per cent, 
far too low, and probably accounts for the 
price of fat.

Ik-order that two pounds of cream should make 
one pound of butter, if the overrun is 16 per cent. 
the cream would have to test about 43

and
per

The net price per pound of fat which can be 
paid the cream producer by the creamery will de
pend on (1) the charge for manufacturing, (2) the 
price at which the butter is sold, (3) the per cent, 
of overrun. and(By overrun is meant the pounds of 
butter made over and above the pounds of butter- 
fat.

concerned
a question of strain than of breed but 

as a rule the heavier or utility breeds, like the 
Hocks, Wyandottes, Orpingtons, or Reds, give a 
heavier winter production than any of the lighter 
breeds. They are less affected by the rise ^ 
hill m température than the lighter breeds, 
all the utility breeds there are both good and 
poor layers, and heavy egg production is simply a 
question of selecting and breeding from 
layers, and building up a strain in this 

I he second step towards developing 
strain of hens is to introduce

This 
which is 

low and
In

the best 
way.
a laying

, . pure-bred blood of
, pp producing strain on the male side This 

method of increasing the egg yield is probably the 
one most commonly folloxvod. The majority of 
armeis firing in new blood almost every year and 

hy paying a little attention to the egg-producing 
qualitu-s of the male line, the increased returns in 
f ’Vfi° eggs wi,l Pa.V a Rood many times over
for the first cost, of the pure-bred blood. By care 
" l.v selecting the best layers year after year and 

bleeding only from them, and by using only high 
irodnemg males, a great laving strain ran be built 

"P m a few years time. If this plan 
up laying strain

per cent.
The creamery instructors are expected to assist 

the buttermaker in every way possible to make a 
fust-class quality of butter, and, when possible, to 
give such information to the patrons as will en
able them to produce only a first-grade cream, in 
order that the finest quality of creamery butter 
may bo manufactured.

We do not know the average juice paid in On
tario the past season for milk fat.

an

F. II.

POULTRY.
The Battle of the Breeds. of building

were followed hy the farm, 
can readily see what effect 
poultry industry.

I hr third stop, and t hr last wr will mention 
ilns lime, is t he value of good food 
feeding. Whm

The Philadelphia North American International 
Egg-laying Contest for 
Experiment
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I I
beaneo to fresh-air hennery, from hot mash in 
dry hopper feeding, and from hot, drinks to cold 
water and even snow-eating, and I’ve often 
dered if it isn’t a case of ‘ the blind leading the 
blind.’ Anyhow, I’m letting the men feed the bed.
hens this winter, and so far we’ve got only
egg-”

Be h.,n gi1 r e rotation which has been used 
101 mam years in the College garden :

I lot, I . Tear]y potatoes and sweet corn. Both 
gross feeders.

fruit, and started the price of land rolling up to 
$1,200 and even $1,500 per acre. Whilst many 
orchards are being cut out, it is encouraging to 

and follow after the old strawberry note that the planting of peaches is beihg accel
erated, rather than deterred. Most grower» be
lieve that he who plants now and can steer clear 
of the above diseases, will reap his reward in the 
enhanced price of peaches which is expected to rule 
for a number of years to come. The consequence 
is that the nurserymen are unable to supply the 

This is demand for young peach trees, and in many in
stances growers will have to delay planting until 
next season.

s in al- 
ed and 
vantage 
alue of 

The 
screen- 
night, 

feeding 
running 
ih them 
o while 
dhering 
m too 

not 
will be 

file hull 
“at t lie 
nash in 
get at 

im into

won I
riot 2. 81 ruwherries kept for second crop.

thif 0viVcvvbofntldngsCGrather Staggered me a^lTad 'l’'1'1'™*’'^«either in falTor next

been trying to follow up all the devices recom
mended in “ The Farmer's Advocate " to get the

one

I’lot .1. Strawberries bearing their first crop.
, . . , ... , rlot 4.—New strawberry plantation,

hens to lay in winter, as that seemed the only put out as early as possible in the spring
profitable solution of keeping hens-from the pool- Plot 5,-Vegotables grown for their bulbs or
try expert s standpoint. roots. Onions, beets, carrots, parsnips, salsify ;

Now, if any oi your readers have tried resting no raw manure used on this plot
the hen in winter, and compared the results with Plot 6.—Cabbage, cauliflower and celery These
the time, labor and extra expense of winter-laying are gross feeders, and will stand’heavy dressings of 
hens, I would be able to reach a solution as to manure, 
whether winter-laying hens are really as profitable 
as at first sight they appear to he.

The two principal varieties being planted 
the Yellow St. John and Elberta, and in a com
mercial peach orchard one would not make a mis
take if he made from 50 to 75 per cent, of his 
plantings of these two varieties.

The Yellow St. John is the first good peach for 
eating or shipping to local markets. The tree is

ill are

8 Plot 7.—Vine crops. Peas, beans, cucumbers, 
citrons, pumpkins, squash, and tomatoes.

BEGINNER.
[Note.—Here’s a chance for discussion. Is there 

not a moderate course by which a satisfactory 
supply of eggs may be obtained, without exces
sive trouble ? We may have more to say later. 
Meanwhile, ladies first.—Editor.]
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quently written about than as applied to the gar- f| 2 years 
den, but it is not more important. While numer- ' old
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ous instances can be cited where a crop has done o
well for years on the same ground, and the last E 
crop has been much better than the first, still, 
taken on the whole, to obtain maximum results, ~ 
rotation of crops must be followed in the garden.

The object of rotation is to so plan your gar- cc 
den that each crop will be benefited by the crop

Here are some reasons why .2
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1. Cro[>s differ as to the quality and quantity _ 
of their food requirements. Plants, such as beets, 
carrots, parnsips, and other root crops, require 
large quantities of potash for their growth. Others
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grown for their leaves, as cabbage, spinach, let- 'g
tuce, asparagus, etc., require much nitrogen. g
Others, which produce seed, require phosphoric 
acid.

2. Plants differ as to their ability to use the Onions
plant food in the soil. . Beets

Gross feeders, such as cabbage, celery, corn and Carrots
potatoes, can use manure in large quantities. ® Parsnips
Onions, radish, etc., require food in a much mere P-i Salsify 
available form.
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3. Plants differ as to sources of food. Many 
are deep-rooted, and bring up food from below, as 
parsnips, carrots, salsify, etc. Others are shal
low-rooted, as onions, radish, melons, lettuce, etc., 
and require the food at. the surface. The legumes 
gather nitrogen from the air.
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Pumpkins
Squash
Tomatoes4. Plant food is conserved and added to by — 

the agency of leguminous and other crops.
5. Many plants add humus to the soil, and 

thus improve its physical and biological condition. l'
Beans, peas, beets, turnips, etc., add to it through g Pumpkins 
the refuse left on the ground; while spinach, let- g Squash 
tuce and onions leave practically nothing. Tomatoes

6. Plants differ as to an opportunity to fight 
Strawberries, onions, carrots, etc., are of

such a nature as to make it almost impossible to 
fight weeds, while potatoes, cabbage, celery, etc., 
are excellent to clean land.

7. It gives a little better chance to fight in- 
Many of these remain in the ground over 
and if the crops were grown on the same

year, they would soon become too 
numerous for us.

8. notation helps control fungous diseases, 
and this, perhaps, is our strongest reason for ad
vocating it. The spores of many diseases remain 
in the ground for a number of years. Take Po
tato Scab (Oospora scabies), experiment shows 
that.
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weeds.
This forms a seven-year rotation, but, with vigorous and productive, and the fruit large de 

strawberries, it will be two years before the plan liciows and handsome. Earlier than this are’two 
will be complete, as one can easily see. or three varieties, such as Sneed Alexander

a. h. Mclennan. . , and
Triumph, which might be planted to a very lim
ited extent if there is any local demand to 
ply.
John are two other varieties worthy of attention, 
the Early Crawford and Fitzgerald, 
both productive varieties of excellent quality, the 

The protracted period of very cold weather latter being quite hardy, but the former is one of 
which the whole country experienced in the early our more tender varieties. After these, and com
part of January, when even in some of the most inS slightly before the Elberta, the Champion and 
protected spots of the Niagara fruit belt the tern- Beeves are planted to some extent, 
perature dropped as low as ten below zero, brought is an excellent, white-fleshed peach of first quality, 
forcibly to many fruit-growers’ minds the very for which, however, there is a limited demand, be

cause of its color. The Reeves is not considered 
very productive, but is said to do best on a well- 
drained clay soil.

Ontario Agricultural College.^sects. 
Ifflwinter, 

Plot each

sup-
Ripening about the same time as the St.

Topical Fruit Notes.
ABOUT PEACHES.

These are

The former
ven although the seed is treated with com

mercial formalin, where the .disease has been in the 
soil, the crop will be affected. Similarly with 
Black Hot and Club Root of cabbage ; in many 
Parts oi the Eastern States this crop has had to 
Be abandoned. With these diseases, rotation of

on the 
1 knit 
id the 
; then. 
wanted 
ill un- 

have 
1 o ver
ier the

precarious nature of their calling. It was espe
cially disquieting to the peach-growers, for when 
the temperature plays around below zero for any 
length of time, the tender peach buds are very 

cure liable to suffer. However, it is not thought that
blight of celery (Scptoria Pvt rose! im) was t here has been any serious damage done, except to

very prevalent last summer It is only recently some of the more tender varieties, such as Early
that ii has aopeared on this continent', and is Crawford. Some growers who have orchards in
rapidly spreading While this disease spreads exposed conditions claim greater damage, but the 
mostly in warm moist weather and more csnecial- exact loss will not be known until the crop sets.
!.v wh re the soil is poorly drained, there is no A contemporary, in advocating stronger tocas- 
doubt i h;,t the spores remain in the ground, es- ores for the repression of “ Little Peach ” and

where diseased tops have been plowed “ Yellows,” claims that it was the peach that
made the Niagara fruit belt famous and that it

Then comes the Elberta, about the middle of 
September—the main commercial variety, because 
it is productive, hardy, 
canner.

fops is the only 
Late an excellent shipper and 

Its dessert quality is only fair, so that 
for local markets it should be supplemented by thé 
Late Crawford, which is of better quality, but, 
unfortunately, it is not very productive, and 
this account very little planted. Following these, 
a small percentage of Lemon Free and Smock will 
bring the season to a close.

The peach, more than any other fruit, 
be well chosen for the district in which the 
intends to plant. It must be well tested~ 
ciallv from the standpoint of hardiness,
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grower will find not only his crop destroyed from 
the freezing of the buds, but nrohablv

would be disastrous to allow these two diseases to 
gain the upper hand.
With us the peach holds premier position, and it 
was the deep, sandy soil, as found around Grims
by, that proved so congenial to this delicious
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trees killed by root-freezing.
Niagara district can claim to be the only emi
nently successful peach area in Canada, but its 
monopoly of this industry is now being challenged ^ just think a little talk on the lino of potato 
by certain limited areas in Essex, Norfolk and culture will be in order at this season of the year. 
Lambton. How successful they will be remains perhaps help some of our readers to get
for a severe winter to tell. 1 ight sort of seed and the right kind of soil

ready by the time planting conies, 
tato will adapt itself to almost any kind of soil, 
from sand to clay, provided there is just the right 
amount of moisture and plant food needed for its 
growth.

So far, I think. Early Potatoes. Some will say, 1 What about fertilizers ?" j 
have used some, and no doubt they are good jn * 
some places. But some say I am a back number 
in regard to fertilizers. We get plenty of stable 
manure where the horses are fed a lot of grain 
and 1 have been taught that in barnyard manure 
there is food for every plant that grows.

Back to the Single Eye.—In the spring of 1869 
we bought five pounds of Early Rose potatoes, at 
50 cents per pound.
then, when dollars were so far between, 
them to single eyes—and 
planted them on good soil 
from 5 pounds we dug 180 pounds.

Editor 44 The Farmer's Advocate 44 :

The po-From present indications, it is very probable 
that a precooling plant will be erected at some 
point in the Niagara District this coming season. 
The Ontario and Western Co-operative Association 
have been advocating the erection of such a plant 
for some years, and it seems that the Government 
is now ready to materially assist them in the 
scheme for the benefit of our fruit-growers in gen
eral .
of which amount the growers are prepared to sub
scribe $25,000, if the Provincial and Dominion 
Governments will between them advance $50,000. 
It is believed that the latter have already signified 
their willingness to assist materially, but as yet 
the intentions of the former are not known.

It seemed an awful l1 rice 
We cut

some very small eyes— 
with good results ■

But it is worse than folly to attempt 
to grow potatoes on land that is waterlogged or 
not well drained by either natural or artificial 

The ideal soil for potatoes appears to bo 
a rich, deep, friable, warm loam, with good natu
ral drainage, and well supplied with decayed or 
decaying, vegetable matter.

Then, in the
year 1876 we bought Early Ohio and Beauty of 
Hebron, at about the same price, and cut to 
single eyes, with equally as good results as with 
Early Rose.

means.
The cost will be approximately $75,000,

The potato requires 
a large amount of moisture to develop a good 
crop of potatoes, 
should be retentive of moisture.

And 1 think it behooves all potato
growers to try to get good seed and handle them 
carefully, as plant-life is very much the same ns 

t ... • . , , animal, and needs ns careful looking after. We
, U. flve the method we adopt for growing as vegetable-growers around Toronto, have given 

considerable of the early work in pre-oolmg our early potatoes. About the end of March we get up the idea of planting potatoes that are gmw 
fruits will be experimental, it is only fair that the our seod potatoes, northern-grown Ohio, about the within 100 milts of Toronto. For seed notatoes «•'* 
Government should assist generously, and not re- size of the one 1 send you as a sample, of good find the northern seed, from a crop not planted unt i'l 
main dependent altogether on an American supply type oi Early Ohio, medium size. Then we cut about dune 1st so that they do not riven „„ri 
of information. them Lo OIlc and never more than two eyes. Then after they are taken out of the soil is best for us

There is not the least doubt but that the pnn- they are placed in flat, as close as they will go, to filant. All those that are interested in erow- 
ciple of co-operation for the sale of our tender one layer thick ; then a covering of the richest ing potatoes will do well to join the Vegetable 
fruits is gaining in strength every year. Every kind of soil—old hotbed soil is very good for the growers' Association of Ontario Our aims
year, properly-organized co-operative societies bn- Job is sifted over them at once, one inch deep. to help each other, and if we know n good thin 
ish up their shipping season stronger than ever, ls very important to cover each box as they tell it out. ,j rttrtt
and every year more societies are formed. Boon are cut- then there is no waste of moisture from York Co., Ont
these societies will see the necessity of having a t*16 Rl-t by evaporation. Then the flats contain- 
gcneral understanding, and then a closer organiza- *nS the potatoes are set under the greenhouse 
tion, until the time comes when a central sales bench, then watered—not too much, but just 
agency will conduct the sale of the whole output enough to dampen the soil and wash it between 
of the Niagara Fruit Belt, as is being successfully the sets. They arc left there until about May 
accomplished in various fruit centers of the United lst- or till the soil and weather are warm enough 

1 have it from a good authority that ^or planting. lty that time they have had fne
the Niagara fruit belt has practically a monopoly weeks of slow growth, with tops or foliage two

inches high, with a strong stem and root growth.
Now the reader will sec why we use the rich soil 

at all in more successfully organizing the distri- to cover the sets with, and the water to supply
bution of fruit, so that the consumer will get all moisture and food for the roots until planted
he wants at a fair price, and so that the producer the field. Then the leaves or the lungs of the 
will not receive a starvation price for his fruit, plant get to work manufacturing plant food, 
as he did not many years ago. The industry be- which is taken from the soil by the roots, and al-
ing already naturally centralized, one great ob- 80 that which is obtained from the air ; and all
stade usually in the way of such organization will being favorable, a good growth may be expected

Fast year (1911)

For this reason, the soil
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Tiling Garden Land.
I have twenty-five acres of black-ash 

land that 1 wish to use for garden purposes, 
would like to know how close together the tile 
should be, the size of tile to use, and the depth 
they should lie in the ground, to bring most satis
factory results for gardening

Ans.—The distance apart depends somewhat on 
•the nature of the soil, and without an examina
tion it would be dillicult to specify in more than 
a general way. I would suggest that the drains 
be placed four rods apart, and if it is found that 
the crops arc hotter right over the drain (which 
would be the case unless the subsoil is quite por
ous), then drains should be put in half 
tween.

ami elm
1

States.

over the growing of tender fruits in Canada, under 
which circumstance there should be no difficulty J. M.purposes.

in

we cut about 15 bushels 
potatoes, and treated the way directed. We had 
two acres of land plowed and cleared of stones 
and roots for the first time in July, 1910. 
was heavily manured when plowed. ’ 
dry, it was

not present itself. of way be-
Distance apart is something for which no 

cast-iron rule can be laid down, 
varied according to the features 
mdiv idual

A number of co-operative societies are holding 
their annual general meetings about this time of 
the year, and such meetings should furnish much 
interesting information with reference to points 
that have made some successful, and" others prob
ably a little less so. The main point, 1 believe, 
would rest on the importance attached to the lo
cal associations, if such are at all joined in any 
larger organization; and if not, then upon the 
business efficiency of the management. Lack of 
vvliat is called the true co-operative spirit is pure
ly a sentimental and academic objection, which is 
blown away when dollars and cents count in the 
returns.

but must be
met with in each 

Gardening will stand drains 
closer together than in general farming, 
returns per acre are much larger, 
should not he smaller than 3 inches, no matter 
what the grade. If the grade is distinctly less 
than two inches in 100 feet, it would probably be 
wise to use 4-inch tile.

It
problem.Being very

fl»e with tile disk ami Acme har- 
ridged shallow, as it

as t he 
The lateralsrow. Then 

dry ;
The soil

was very
could not find any moisture two feet down, 

was a rich clay loam, stony bottom 
alongside Mimico Creek. We drew the engine and 
pump to the bank of the creek, and two hundred 
leet of 1 Finch pipe; and fifteen gallons of g 
hne die) the job, pumping those furrows full 
water

I he size of main, if tirera 
one, cannot be determined until its grade is 

mown. In Bulletin 175, Department of Agricul
ture, Toronto, will l e found a table indicating 
the size of tile to use on different grades for differ
ent areas drained. Generally speaking 
should be about 3 feet deep), but in swamp soils 
they should go down to the subsoil, 
havo to he four

isgaso-
of

I he last week of July we planted 
Well, I tell you it did me good 

way those cauliflowers got 
oil, and turned out a very good crop, nearly all 
headed m. Then last spring (1911) we vvorke I 
the same piece of land for potatoes. Just plowed 
once, worked with spring-tooth and disk, then 
(till was run out, 30 inches apart, very shallow 
two inches de -p. Then 

planted.

once, 
with cauliflower, 
just to see the drainsT lie severe frosts which swept down over South

ern California late last Lecember caused great 
damage to the citrus crops, and it is repotted 
that 50 to #U per cent, of the orange crop is 
destroyed, and about 75 per cent., of the lemons, 
the latter being more susceptible to frost. The 
extent ot loss will be realized when one considers 
that, last year the output of citrus fruits was esti
mated at 50,000 cars, v alued at least at $25,000,- 
000. Most packing-houses are shut down for 
some months, and a few are closed for a year. 
Thousands of laborers are wandering around 
searching fyr vvorx where there is none Lo be had. 
This is hut another evidence of the great risk 
taken in fruit-growing. The citrus-growers have 
lost. Will il allert the prices of our fruits?

Some few months ago 44 The Farmer's Advo
cate " published an article referring to experiments 
conducted with California grapes, with reference 
to Mw.-ir keeping qualities, and asked if any person 
.oiilii give any experience in keeping our native 
gra| is. The California grapes are firm and dry, 
and are admirably adapted for storage.
Strap.
keep so well. However, we have had no dillieülty 
in keeping Rogers 15 (Agawam), Rogers lt and 
43 (Bluri Rogers), Yorgennos and (fiUnwbas until 
Christmas They were carefully picked, alVbruiscd 
ben lev re:;....... d, and placed in ordinary grape bas
kets, teen loietl i a cool, dry cvl 
ent. eai !y in ! - ’em ry, we have still

">d rond.tion. 'I his bit ler 
i nfKJii n of the writer, our 

', mix.)•'.■* v i s h i n g to 
inter

a move

even if they
or fne feet deep.

WM. II. DAY.

our sprouted potatoes 
, , apart in the row, and

covered by the Acme harrow, with the loose soil 
thrown up by the plow. We had enough of those 
northern-grown Ohio potatoes for one acre in the 
middle of the field. On the south side of these 

planted Cobbler, from New Brunswick 
tho north,
( ’ountv.

A Hotbed on the Farm.were one foot
Editor 44 The Farmer's Advocate " :

Now is the time when 
issuing their seed catalogues, 
est.ed in 
so that In

most seed houses are
and everyone inter- 

a garden is carefully studying their pages 
, llm-V llu-ve his seeds and plants decided 

ion am purchased in ample time for spring 
Planting. It always pays to order early, whether 
t be seeds or plants, so the nurseryman mavV 

have Plenty of time to get all ready for
char Shl1pment; 'ihl're iR usually far more blame 
chargeable lo the delay of the 
tardiness of the 
spring planting.

Have all your plans made as to how and what 
, to be planted, before you order. Decide the 

(hstances apart for trees or plant*», and have 
cverx thing ln readiness when they come. It is the 
caH.v planting that starts oil the best and does 
the best all the 

The

On
we planted Ohio,

were worked alike. We hoed 
and Cultivated three times. There were no weeds

a,ny The acre of northern-grown
produced 180 bushels, all sold 
\ugust. averaging two dollars 
land

grown in YorkAll once
in

Ohio
by the first week of 

tier bushel.

an

planter than to the 
nurseryman in getting behind in

The
was then planted to cabbage 

crop for the dry and yielded a 
The Cobbler

were about half the turn-out of the 
am! not off in time to plant 
to SOW white turnips, 
to eat where

fa ir 
t atoes

season. po- 
Ohio,

cabbage. We lust had 
no good Only for the sheep 
The half acre on the north 

am- difference, the richest soil 
, . ,scam‘1v worth digging ; there were

'!l1 bushels on the half

Our
uru of the American type, which will not g i‘own. 

wesiiiid, if there 
but \\ a s growing season.not

average farmer never thinks of preparing 
a ho bed, considering it to be too much work for 
all he benefit derived from it. For my part, 1 
would not care to forego all the benefits and 
pleasures I get from it, although it is not 
a S<; h 1 ,v essential adjunct oi a fairly successful 
garden; yet a small bed, once established would 

pay for all the labor expended on it.
I fotihtless, thorn

aero—no aftor-crop. 
Vow. some will say, " What about 

loaves when covering the
V"! harrow after planting 9" Well 

!" o days, after planting there came a nice rain' 
washing the soil close around the 

he fourth din 
>r 1 he cultivât,

At pres- 
few baskets

potatoes, and 
('lier planted, when dry, was ready

an

of Ycrj-t Ha" in 
is, in 
grnt >t,
Chi i Lmas, < 
order this 
many lorn lit i - 
not ripen, and . 
ing time.
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grape more thanSome 
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will doubt that single-eye theory 
"'uo--Mies the rough and

1 I-;, i

best-keeping 
tore grapes 

cannot do In tier

Well,
makes the 

my experience has taught 
'U with care, is better than 

-r treat ment

few
rate " renders who could not 
thing in the forcing line, 
worked to the limit', will’ give 
Failing a regular hotbed, 
with a
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anti oven1 hrocI1 great fan'll i 
1 .-it ain types 
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four w -1 ! surprising results, 
an honest effort 

warm, sunny window, east or

for inst ance.■ a s
1,1 af* er c:tt ing t wo

Vi x-
ml expose,! t 
lost half its

a -if 11 madeuvs or sometimes 
W' growers realize that! v south ex

posure. and a box of good garden loam, will he 
very helpful, and save considerable time 
entire dependence
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stable manure, which is the best available mate 
To be at the best, it should contain 

straw

A IVionster Mushroom. doubt very much if we could not outbid them, if 
everything was taken into consideration—board, 
free house, garden, wood, church, school and soci
ability, combined with a reasonable money wage.

Why is it that the laborers all, or nearly all, 
go to the Northwest ? 
gration agents are booming the Northwest and 
belittling Ontario, or, at any rab\ leaving her 
out ?

rial for it.
a, good percentage of 
leaves or litter will answer. Pile it under shelter 
and fork it over often enough to prevent burning. 
A few days before it is required for use, thorough
ly, mix, and pile it, to start the heating process. 
If necessary, wet it slightly, and let it remain 
thus until heat is generated.

again, so that the heat will bo evenly dis
it is

• I. \\. Push, of York County, Ont., has drawn 
our attention to this 
mushroom. 
to us.

bedding, although
item about a monstrous

It was quoted from a source unknown 
not, of course, nor does Mr,We (I,

Is it not that the immi-Push vouch for its accuracy :
The largest mushroom ever picked in the 

State of Minnesota, and, it is believed, anywhere 
else, was picked about a mile from the Village of 
Swanvillc, Morrison County, Minnesota, on Sun
day, August 20th, 1911.

'1 he mushroom in question was of the ordin
ary edible variety known to students of botany as 
égarions campestris, and is to be found in abun
dance in the district, and usually averages about 
four pounds in weight and about ten inches in 
circiimferen,,e.

Then fork it over Is it not a fact that the English immi
grant knows scarcely anything about Ontario ? 
Don’t you think, if the English immigrant knew 
of the home comforts of Ontario, he would 
to us and work ?

once
tributed, and when it is well warmed up 
ready for use.

For the sash, outside window sashes are as 
These usually have four large 

frame has 1 o be purchased,

come
Don’t you think that if the On

tario Government had good honest men in Eng
land, telling the truth about Ontario, that 
could get all the help we wanted, or, at any rate, 
a great deal more than we are getting now ?

If the Government could give help in this mat
ter, it would go a long way to helping out. of the 
difficulty both to the farmer and the 
What do brother farmers say ?

Elgin Go., Ont.

good as 
lights.
though, as the large glass is expensive, and costs 
considerable to replace if broken, it is better to 
get the common sky-light sash, holding three 
four rows of 8 x 10-inch or 10 x 12-inch glass. 
These can be ordered from any sash and door fac
tory, and any si e desired, 
order the sash first, then the size of the frame can 
bo easily adjusted to suit any size of sash desired.

To make the frame, take one-inch lumber, or, 
better, inch-and-a-half plank, fourteen inches high 
in front, and eighteen or twenty inches behind.

any.
If the we

This particular mushroom, how
ever, was 50} inches in circumference, and weighed 
21 .) pounds. The fact of its growing by a spring, 
with an abundance of water, no doubt accounts for 
its gigantic proportions, and at the time it was 
picked there were growing near-by two other mem
bers of the same fungi, which would weigh over 
15 pounds apiece.”

or

consumer.
A good way is to

G. A. D1SBROWE.

A Song of the Cornfield.
Twelve cows lived in a pasture field 
Of J une grass and of docks;
There was also a gleam of a silvery stream 
That rippled and laughed and talked.

LHE FARM BULLETIN.Press the lumber, if you want to make an extra- 
nice one, and put it together witli bolts, add a 
coat of paint, and, if taken apart and stored 
away when not in use, you will have a frame that' Bad Roads— LOSSES and ImpPOVO- 
will last for years.

“Now what will you do ?” said the stream to 
the cows,

On the morn of a warm summer day,
“For you know that I nearly up will dry,
And all but vanish away.

"The June grass turns quite red and brown,
The docks they are worse than naught ;
You’ll walk all night to get a bite,
Oh, 1 pity your sad lot.”

lhen Daisy’s eyes filled up with tears,
And Princess sighed aloud,
And Beauty that always headed the herd, 
Booked neither haughty nor proud.

“Eet us go for a walk,” said practical Moll,
“And see what 
Some nice green food would be good, indeed.
And help us all out, maybe.”

So off they all started to see the crop,
Beauty ahead as of yore ;
She went right straight to n tumbledown gate. 
And looked the hay field o’er.

“There is little here,” she said to the rest,
“The hay is very scanty ;
I really don’t know where next to 
I fear there is nothing plenty.”

“You are ‘too pessimistic,’ ” the two-year-old 
said,

“To the oat field let us go,”
But no disguise could hide from their 
There was nothing there but woe.

ment—Prizes Offered.» It is most important to have good soil for 
your bed, avoiding any that would bake or become 
lumpy. I take good rich garden loam, and add 
to it a 'jiirtt of air-slaked lime to every bushel of suffering people sometimes fail to realize or forget 
soil. This prevents fungous diseases, and helps 
to keep away insects. Good thrifty plants cannot 
be grown on soil lacking fertility; so, if well 
fertilized, it will save disappointments.

Muddy and impassable roads constitute one 
the worst handicaps of any community. A long-

what their social life endures, or the losses to
their business as farmers by these mud ways 
traffic, and little is done to better them, 
order to quicken public sentiment on the subject, 
“ The Farmer's Advocate,” therefore, offers three

of
In

Always select a well-drained spot, warm and 
sunny, and_ well sheltered from the west and 
north. One of the chief essentials in a hotbed is prizes of $15, $10 and $5, for the three best con- 
heat, and as long-continued heat can only be ob
tained by a heavy body of manure, this, then, is 
the first consideration.

tributions on ” The social drawbacks to rural 
communities, and economic losses caused by bad 
roads, and how improvements are to be effected (a) 
by local effort, (b) by the municipalities, and (c) 
by governments acting conjointly with municipali
ties or other organizations. ” Illustrations might 
be cited, showing (with photographs) how certain 
highways have been permaneuily improved. This 
competition should bring out the results of valu
able experience. The articles should be compre
hensive, yet concise. Mere words will not count, 
but practical ideas, tersely stated. Fifteen hun- 

Pack the manure several inches high before the died words is ample for a good article. The 
frame is placed, then fill up inside and bank the articles must be in this office by March 1st, 1912, 
outside clear to the top. Keep the surface of the marked “ Boad Competition,” and, if photos are 
bed the same slope as the top of the frame, and sent, the sender’s name, post-ollice address, and 
have the sash fit nicely, so that warm air cannot the location of road, should he marked on the 
escape. back.

we can see ;
Make an excavation, if possible, so as to in

sure an ample amount of manure being used, most 
of which is better put below the surface, 
the foundation at least a foot larger each way 
than the size of the frame.

Start

The most particular 
work is spreading and tramping the manure. Be 
sure that you have no hard lumps or loosely- 
packed places, else your bed will settle unevenly, 
and the soil will break away from and destroy 
the tender plant roots. go,

eyes

Always put the sash on and allow the heat to 
get well started before putting on the soil. Then 
sift the soil carefully or put at least two inches 
of sifted soil on top to make a perfect seed-bed.

When all is carefully done, allow the bed to 
stand for a few days, ventilating frequently to 
allow the rank heat to pass off. The temperature 
sometimes will run to over a hundred degrees, but 
if you air it properly no harm will be done.

When you get it down to about ninety degrees, 
then it is ready for the seed.

After the severe weather is over, it is better

The straw was short and far apart.
The heads you would never see;
The poor wet land showed there was no sand 
In that man—he was nothing to

Help Wanted.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " : me.

“Oil to the mangel field let us go,” 
(tried the two-year-old again ;
But all she saw would not fill the 
Of a hungry brooding hen.

We are reading a great deal these times of the 
high price of living, and a great many people seem 
to have the idea that the farmer is responsible.
It is for that reason I would like to draw your 
attention to a few facts. I, as a farmer (I know 
there are a great many more like me), don’t like She then lay 
to be blamed for what is not coming to us. “Oh, why was

We are charged with the high price of living, “Now shut right up,” said Buttercup, 
because we are not producing nearly what we "We will go and see the corn.” 
could, or what we ought to. Now, 1 would not 

producing as much as we ought to,

maw

vn and began to cry, 
ever horn ?”

to use cloth frames in place of the glass, to pre-
These covers may Oh, wonder of wonders, what did they see ?

A corn field long and wide,
Of nice green corn that soon could be shorn, 
And would spell out comfort and pride.

A soft summer breeze came whispering along,
And playfully entered the field ;
The corn said aloud as it curtsied and bowed, 
“Later on you'll see my yield.”

Then it lined up again, and again it waved.
And rolled like the billows of sea ;
I or a beautiful sight by day or by night,
Oh, corn field, I’ll sing of thee.

Some sweet-voiced songsters came winging their 
way,

But stopped in their happy flight;
In the light of the moon they kissed the 
As it trembled in glad sunlight.

vent any danger of sunsvald. 
be made of cotton flour sacks, tacked tightly over 
frames which are better made in sections.

say we are
but 1 do say we are producing as much as we can 
under conditions as they are.

If the people could only see the farmer as they 
don’t see him—they only see him when he comes 
to town driving in with a nice pair of horses and 
a stylish rig, or maybe drawing a wagonload of 
hogs to the market, or in the many different ways 
a far mer comes to town. _ - - -
home on the farm, carrying swill pails to 
hogs, milking cows, cleaning stables, plowing, sow
ing, mowing, reaping, and scores of other ways ; 
to see him up at 4 a. m. and working till 9 p. m.; 
come to the house, go to bed sometimes too tired 
to sleep, up again at 4 next morning, and repeat 
month in and month out for nine or ten months

To
make them water-tight, take 
pint of raw linseed oil, and, after beating them to
gether thoroughly, coat the mixture on the cot
ton, repeating three or four times as each coat 
dries.

egg to everyone

4

Made this way, they will withstand any
amount of rain. But to see him at 

theAs to what to plant in the hotbed, one will 
have to consult his own taste and needs, and 
much help 
catalogues so as 
for the different seeds.

can be obtained by consulting your 
to get the best time of planting 

My first choice would be 
A good supply of these may 

and ho had ready for use long 
in the open

radish and lettuce, 
be safely 
before

sown,
anything could be grown

Cabbage and cauliflower should occupy a 
generous space, as these can be transplanted to 
open ground very early, and their place in the 
hotbed utilized for more tender plants.

corn
at a time !

If tliev could only realize that life—and I have 
not exaggerated in the least, perhaps then they J hey rested a while in a near-by tree,
would' not think as they do now. The fact is r' he.V twittered and chirruped and swung;
that farmers are having to work too hard to 1 hey gazed at the sight in pure delight,
produce what they are doing, and are old men Ancl forgot the song they had sung,
and women when they ought to be in the prime Then their little throats swelled and they burst

out anew,

ground.

It sides having enough of almost every kind 
v<‘g'V able plants that require forcing, and l 5 ou 
are flower-lover, flowers as well, anyone can ul 
wa,vhave enough extra cabbage, cauliflower and 
tomate plants to sell, to yield a handsome pium 
on their outlay of work and seeds, as thr,se i lanls 

always in demand and sell well.
Tv-n, as the work of preparing and att 

to in., hotbed is nearly nil done before the he i v 
fare work begins in the spring, I consider that 
the hot bed is a valuable asset on the farm.

A SUBSCRIBER'?

of life
drilling praises of the corn;
And the joyous song was "
On the breath of a fragrant

cows dried their eyes and lay down in the 
shade,

To chew and muse and dream ;
There is little to fear when a cornfield is near 
Ts v hat they all said to the stream.

—A. G. McMORDIE.

Now, sir, if they could get help at a reason- 
nol only could produce more, but 

great deal more easily, than we are 
These long hours 

be, and life would be pleasanter 
Hut the way it is now, we can't get

borne along 
morn.

able wage, we 
could do it a 
producing what 
would not have 
and longer, 
the heln ;
west, where they hold out a bigger money wage. 
We can’t blame the men going after it, but 1

are Theye are now.im vei t (

it very nearly all goes to the North

C. letbn Co., Ont.
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A Winter Visitor. persons, so that the sins oi the fathers may no* 
■ rop out in a future generation. 
i he world of disease and weakness in t he

"ill naturally he drawn to the cities where 
fortunes are accumulated.

gl, 4t
. ourHe would rid It. will not be until

schools present before the minds of the young the 
attractions, in the way of homo life and the beau 
ties of nature, which are to be found' in the

By Peter McArthur same
This week I had a pleasant afternoon with a 

screech-owl.
sure that the owl enjoyed it as much as the chil
dren and I, but we “ did the polite " to it, and 
I hope it cherishes no hard feelings. A neighbor 
had caught it in his attic during the cold spell, 
and brought it to me as a curiosity, 
raven, it had come in “ From the Night’s Pluto
nian shore,’
nearly as we could figure out, 
through an open pipe-hole in an unused chimney, 
and didn’t know enough to go back the way 

I am not very

way, by decapitating the diseased and deformed.
Then, with a world composed of virtuous and 
healthy people, he would reorganize society along try, that a genuine revival in agriculture 
rational lines that would avoid nil the errors of looked for.’’ 
the uncivilized past. The ghastly part of the 
thing is that the man who devised this plan did 
it in all seriousness, anil is being taken seriously 
by a vast number of his countrymen, 
time he was the chief advisor of the Imperial 
court, and was progressing briskly with his re
forms before wicked old Tsi An decided to decapi
tate him.

The visit was forced, and I am not
coim- 

can be

Farming and Globe Trotting,Like Poe’s
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :A t one

but not by way of the window. As 
it had entered 1 have often read your discussions 

help, and as often been tempted to
on hinni

answer some
of the slurs on " Blooming Englishmen," but till 
now have refrained, but, reading Agricola’sit Unfortunately, he escaped, 

with interest that the philosopher insists on the plaint, can hold myself no longer, 
members of his rejuvenated 
" handsome, intelligent and healthy.’ 
be interesting to get the opinions of some of 
most eminent men on

I note com
It seems to

human race being mo that if he had held on to the money he has
It would spent in travelling, he would now be in the posi-

our tion he is asking the Government to put him in 
this phase of the plan. Many He starts by mentioning ” boasted ’’ education 

of them could qualify for citizenship in the new Granting that the average boy leaves school 
state on the score of being intelligent and healthy, tween the ages of fourteen and fifteen, should we 
but how would they fare when their beauty was eradicate the very elementary arithmetic and other
considered ? I am afraid it would go hard with knowledge he acquires in that short space of time ?
some of them. But the whole thing seems more Surely that is not qualifying him for a doctor 
like a weird satire by Swift or Voltaire than like lawyer, etc. Can anything make a boy mon’ 
a scheme earnestly proposed by a rational human broad-minded than to receive the same education 
being. Scientific methods are all right when ap- as the city boy, whilst at the same time recel vine 
plied to a herd of dairy cows or a flock of hens, a most practical farming education from his 
but they need to he modified considerably before earliest infancy ? 
applying them to human beings. The whole thing vantage of the city boy. 
goes to show that even so good a thing as scion- which breeds ambition, 
tific development can be pushed too far. It is 
to be hoped that K’ang Yeon-Wei does not emerge 
from the present struggle with a backing of four 
hundred and fifty million Chinamen, all eager to 
reform the race. The Forum article closes with 
this ominous sentence : "The famous name of K’img 
Yeou-Wei has aroused a deep feeling of interest 
in favor of his work ; the great ideas on which 
it rests have been acutely appreciated ; thanks to 
their thoroughly Asiatic aridity of soul, Chinese 
readers have not been alarmed by the sort of 
istence which the World Republic‘promised them.”

familiar with screecli-came.
owls, but if I am not mistaken this was a some
what rare specimen. Most of those I have seen 
in collections were gray, but this one was a red
dish-bronze color—of about the same tinge as we 

golden pheasants, and that I remember see
ing in the tail and neck feathers of old-fashioned 
barnyard roosters. I never saw but one screech- 
owl of this color, and that was one I shot in the 
old evil days, when I was the proud possessor of 
an Indian Chief muzzle-loading shotgun, 
way, they do not make guns like that nowadays. 
I remember that it had a " stubbin’ twist bar
rel and was " push-bored,” whatever those terms 

They once meant a great deal to me,

see on be-

By the

may mean.
and made my gun seem better than any other in 
the neighborhood. It had a homemade stock of 
apple-tree wood, and I still rub my shoulder when

In those days, noth
ing that wore fur or feathers was safe from that 
gun, but we know better now. But, as I was 

f saying, I never brought down but one screech-owl
We consulted 

that this kind of

It seems to me he has the ad
it is this education 

What boy is willing to 
work at home for board and pocket money when ' 
he knows full well there is eight or nine hundred Vj 
dollars per year in good farming ? 
to see obstacles.

I remember how it kicked.

Youtn fails 
" Weld wood," for in-Tako

stance, it is not unreasonable for a young man to 
argue that, if you calculate to earn a good profit 
and possibly create a sinking fund every year’ 
after paying the heavy wages’ bill and other ex 
penses, he can do likewise, knowing his knowledge 
comes from the same 
to read it.

that was colored like our visitor.
foundthe encyclopedia, and 

coloring is described as
tion of dichromatism characterized by the excess 
of red pigment in the plumage of birds which are 
normally brown, gray, etc.” Not finding much 
nourishment in this purely scientific language, 
turned to Nash’s bulletin on the " Birds of On
tario,” and found that he gives the screech-owl a 
character that every politician will envy : " Be- 1 here is one phase of farm life, as compared
sides its great, value as a destroyer of mice and with city life, that 1 have never seen brought out : 
house sparrows, the screech-owl cats a great many The approach of spring—not that I have noticed 
large beetles, particularly the wood-borers and any signs of it yet, except in the almanac—re- 
May beetles, both of which class of insects 
capable of doing much injury if suffered to become 

Grasshoppers also form a con-

“ Erythrism—a condi-

souice as yours, if he cares 
.. . , As Mr- Young says, ” Ambition is
the moving force.” A farmer's 
rule, become a member of

ex-we
son cannot, as a 

. . , , , any profession without
his fathers help and consent, so why blame edu
cation ? The more of it 
this world.

“ Agricola '

posses, the better forwe

authorit i-s .'Tj££'£

r‘™ Iab°”
minds me that the farmer is the one worker who 
is given a fresh chance every year, 
mistakes last year, he can avoid them this

are
If he made

would it help the labor problem ? No ^r yoJ 

cannot do without the city immigrant,’ and’ who 
would argue that the brains 
other mechanics, and 
capa e of n-r snimr

too numerous.
siderable part of this bird's diet, 
ties of this little owl cannot be overestimated-. 
Its food consists entirely of such creatures as are 
most injurious to the crops, and it has not 
single evil habit.”

year.
The good quail- He can star.t each spring with a new lot of good 

prospects. With the city 
There is only one spring season for him. 

a mistakes he makes in starting may hamper him 
He has a lot more to say all his life. The seasons and the changing years 

about it that is equally flattering, but I shall not mean little to him. He must start with a clearly 
quoto it, as I suppose every wide-awake farmer has defined idea of what lie is to do for the rest of 
a copy of this bulletin. If he hasn’t, he should his life, and push towards his goal without inter- 
send a post card to the Department of Agricul- mission. He has only one seedtime and one har- 
ture, asking for it. It will not only teach him vest. Of course, there are many city men who 
a lot about the value of birds and the necessity make a fresh start after a failure, but the city 
of protecting them, but the children will find it ideal is to make one start and then 
as interesting and instructive as the books on ahead.
Natural History for which they sometimes tease 
their parents into paying a dollar or more.

After learning as much as we could about our 
visitor, while it solemnly blinked one eye and then 
the other, we tried to make a cage from a wire 
letter-basket and an empty tea-box, so as to keep 
it for the older boys to see when they got home 
from school. But our cage was a failure. Sud
denly someone noticed that the little owl was 
flying noiselessly from room to room 
next few minutes it probably heard more screech
ing than it. ever did in its life, but finally it set
tled on a picture frame over the portrait of his 
late Majesty King Edward VII., where it blinked 
and dozed until evening. Then it had to be 
captured for closer inspection by the nature stu
dent, and resenting this, it managed to sink a

man it is different.
of the builderThe and

even pen-pushers, are not as 
farm work and problems as 

.... Agricola or any other farmer ?
and ■ hlre thom? Ther« is no choice
sur dv tul t,Cr °f the farmer is tried at times, 
sun lv the poor immigrant pays dearly for his
experience the first year or two. In fact, it is
for t i experience which helps to fill the towns 
loi 1 venture to say that, if figures 
it would be found that 
town

the of

go straight
Of course, the farmer has to stick 

farming, but. not to the same kind, 
that raising corn or tobacco would suit him 
ter, or make more

were available, 
quite a third returnto toevery year.

“Agricole” laments the fact that 
friends of his r 
haps they, like

If he finds
bet-

money than raising wheat and 
oats, he can make the change any spring, without 
being troubled with any sense of failure, 
does fail, he can start all

very few 
per

decided 
one to

ever came to Canada.
.... ! everybody else, have a

If he “bjeC,lmi F snohs> for surely he must be o 
... , , ovyr again any year ! f,S,l,gnal.'.' ^ maj<>rit.v of city immigrants *

without ever closing his place of business. There ( s' sllck Cockneys, scum, etc ” 
are so many avenues to success on the farm that make inquiries at Ottawa 
every man should be able to choose the kind that th,J ,JO,a'ensl's of opinion 

During the pleases his own taste. His work need never take able,bodY of immigrants never came over than last 
on the deadly monotony that is the curse of so 'Cars' Che majority of skilled farm help 
much city work. Not only the man who is work- grates prefer Australia, I believe 
mg with a machine, but the man who sits at a mol'e °l,en climate, 
desk, must adopt a regular routine that he will financial help accorded
follow day after day for I he rest of his working th® Canada is up against a very energetic rival 
ife ,1 he hopes to succeed. ()„ the farm it is mi- 1,1 A,,S,tralltt in the bidding for immigrants 

'hileirnt. "h.v. a man can even ” bum. <-1 l,aPs Hie exodus to the West does not
with a typewriter,” as one Toronto editor was the c"1!apse of Ontario, after all 
mean enough to say, but I’ll get even with him looK alarming, but figure it 
o,,;0 Hme. farmer has three or four boys.

v\ hen they must be doing 
always possible to

Well,

gaol-
If he cares to 

or Toronto, he will find 
to be that a more desii

that e:ni-
bccause of the 

government loans and other 
I know for a fartt hem.

Imean 
The figurescouple of talons in his linger, and send him to 

hunt for the peroxide. When I took over the 
captive, it tried its beak on one of my lingers, but 
only managed to give a smart pinch. Then we

out this Away :
Well, time come- 

something, and it is not 
,, . Sl‘t them up near home, so I

.. WWf.5 *"

himL'u’of i.,npro0vfed1'farn’1sf,ir.u!dgllwS ^ pUn’hi,Sl'
'he‘we^ thaMt ^houna,;oWOnd,'rfl"

great mre

all looked it over again and stroked its head and 
little ear like tufts, as if it were a pet kitten. 
Finally, with the consent of all, 1 took it mit and 
tossed it into the air.

The True Magnet.
Discussing the present status of agriculture 

the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental 
lately, Hon. Nelson Monteith delivered 
these undeniably correct observations 
leaving the land, and

a quesInstantly it Unshed a way 
toward llie spruce trees, and disappeared, 
haven't noticed that the 
numerous since then, but perha;
1 o leave a neighborhood where it found things so 
exeit ing.

1
lesspit crows are any

>ur owl decided at I lie prove asame time more
voiing men are coming here (the Ontario Agricul
tural College) to learn how to take 
1 ho land.

am wav . 
course, t in re is

,, , . more out of by 1 he Government
What is the conclusion to be drawn'* set 

D seems to me it is too each to sav there is „ rv. like •, 
oval m agriculture, although there is undoubted 
evidence of increasing interest in scientific 
1 11IV

( )l
no doubt that financial help 

would be a great boon, ami 
a 1,1 an »n his feet, and 1. for one, would 

e such action; but the Government 
''Xpert that 

ban;, ing

mai
The current number of t hi T mum has an art irl,- 

telling how t lie world is to be fixed up when China 
get s t Ilf. aigli with her o\\ i

will
'very applicant be able 1,, 

eccmint of at least five hundred 
immigrant, whether he be a 

ther hired help, who Cannot show 
or five years is a riskv 

money.
up other parts of the Province, 

liny great difficulty in renting a 
experience should be that

cert a,nlv 
showagricult rouble.-, and has i ime 

1 sr.-ms that there him 
amiable, slant -eyed

\\ e trig intensive farming 
1 -1 opera t i on

are seito attend 11) 1 . 
arisen in the 
philosopln who ii. 
” The l nit, d St at 
is K’ang A ; \\. ■
nothing so n en 
losis in Fowl .

n (lairs.
least

more gen 
widely applied.

oui public-school system is being shàped
in people a love of their

1 he
•s son w < )

«rally a-loi t.-.], 
and

monat
in such 

i n v «\s? man t
out ! in»*!
-f thr World.”

ana. progra mine
i I is name 

heme .reminds me of 
• • t bulletin on I d

for amount in four 
for public

me to create
'I his la !!••

mm 
sum 'd n d m U s I think, if Mr.one of t h- 

it h I he ju-i ip.agand,,
! hi most huntedm connect ion hed* line]b* r- ' 1 ; I t ’ , i ;) , 1 cancel Ilf Jit 

fear that,
■ • appeal, i Here is not

fu me and his ,
>111 migrant
and, not

n ; or ii ier purposes to 
cate evil by the -ample method of dill
evil-doers.

S" long as doll a I s of e vi ry
cares to work steady on at farm, 

go globe 1 rot I ing.
ala :

mtirli ground 
Those

presents 11 ■ one great n't traction
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Being n believer in the
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A Record Clydesdale Meeting. OFFICERS.

1 Bii^ht ma tie il jilain in his address 
would not lie

Hackney Men in Session.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Hackney 

Horse Society was held at the Prince George Ho
tel, Toronto, on the evening of February 1st, a 
large number of members being prcseht. Presi
dent W. H. Gibson, of lleaconsficld, Quebec, was 
in the chair. The Secretary’s report showed the 
Society to be in a strong, healthy condition, with 
a cash balance on hand of $1,283.86. On the 
election of president for the current year, the 
past vice-president, J. W. Allison, of Morrisburg, 
Ont., was duly installed to fill that honorable 
position, and, on taking the chair, in a few well- 
chosen words thanked the members for the honor, 
and assured them of his intention to do all in his 
power to further the interests of the society, and 
asked the co-operation of every member. Hon. 
President, W. H. Gibson Vice-President, A. E. 
Yeager, Simcoe, Ont. Directors—Harry Boag,
Barrie ; E. Watson, Hudson’s Heights, Que.; T. 
A. Graham, Claremont ; E. C. H. Tisdale, Beav
erton ; Hon. Robert Beith, Bowmanville ; Walter 
Renfrew, Bedford Park ; John Bright, Myrtle. 
Vice-Presidents for the Provinces—Quebec, T. B. 
Macaulay, Montreal ; Maritime Provinces, W. W. 
Black, Amherst ; Manitoba, John Graham, Car- 
berrv ; Saskatchewan, R. Taber, Condie; Alberta, 

J. Stark, Edmonton ; British Columbia, M. 
Mitchell,
Boards—Canadian National, T. A. Graham, Clare
mont ; London, Wm. Mossip, St. Mary’s, and J. 
R. Thompson, Guelph ; Ottawa, C. W. McLean, 
Brock ville, and W. A. Ross, Ottawa ; Winnipeg, 
John Wishart, Portage I .a Prairie, and John 
Graham, Carberry. 
carried unanimously, that a memorial be prepared 
by this Association, and forwarded to the Min
ister of Agriculture at Ottawa, urging him to re
tain the services of Dr. J. G. Rutherford as head 
of the Live-stock Branch at Ottawa. During the 
discussion on this question, many flattering things 
were said of the able and efficient way in which 
the interests of the live-stock breeders of this 
try have been looked after by’ Dr. Rutherford.

Clydesdale breeders in great numbers assembled that he
11 candidate for re-election as presi- 

c en o tfie Association, .or for any position on tho 
directorate. lie was then asked to vacate the 
chair, and, on motion of R. R. Ness, seconded by 
Wm. Smith, he was made a life-member of the As
sociation. Robert Graham, of Bedford Park, was 
elected President ; Vice-President, John A. Boag, 
Queensville ; Ontario Vice-President, Peter Chris- 
I le, Manchester (other Vice-Presidents for Prov
inces,

at the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, Friday, Feb. 
2nd., it being the annual meeting of the Clydesdale 
Association of Canada. John Bright, of Myrtle 
Station, who had been president of the Associa
tion for the past four years, reviewed the work 
accomplished by the Association in the past. The 
Clydesdale Association of Canada stands predomi
nant amongst all the live-stock associations of are elected by ballot). 

T orrance, Markham ;
Directors—J as.America, said Mr. Bright, and predominant 

all Clydesdale associations in the world, not ex
cepting the parent association in Scotland, 
view of the fact t liât

over Wm. Smith, Columbus ; 
Walter Milne, Green River ; T. D. Elliott, Bolton;

m. Graham, Claremont ; A. G. Gorin ley, Union- 
ville ; Jas. Henderson, Bell on.

In
the financial statement 

showed such a large amount of surplus cash 
hand, Mr. Bright urged that more

on
money should 

be devoted to show-yard premiums, and that the 
Association should give more liberally to the 
hibitions held in the outlying Provinces, 
pointed out that Ontario’s succe-s depended large
ly on the success of the Western Provinces, 
cause Ontario breeders reap the benefit of the* 
cess in the West, which makes a better market for 
our horses.

Shire Men in Session.
ex-

1 lie Canadian Shire Horse Society hi Id its 
nual meeting at the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, 
on Friday, Feb. 2nd.
in, in his opening remarks, recommended a 
liberal grant of the Society’s funds for prizes at 
the leading shows, believing it would lie a stimulus 
to Shire breeders to make a much larger entry, 
which could not but result in benefit to the breed. 
The Secretary’s report

lie an-

be- The President, John Breck-
suc- more

Mr. Bright also referred to the successful 
tempt on the part of the Canadian breeders in 
1907 to make the Clydesdale Association of Great 
Britain and Ireland agree to number the darns re- 
corded in their book. I his has been an unquali

fied success and a great boon to the breed, and 
now the Scotch papers, said Mr. Bright, declare 
that the Canadian Clydesdale Association 
wonders for the parent association by getting this 
rule established.

Penalty fees for not registering animals until 
after a year old have been to some extent respons
ible for the large surplus. The new form of tabu
lated pedigree, for which $2 has been charged here
tofore, also proved a valuable aid in increasing 
the assets, and the president was in favor of low
ering this rate.

at-
W.

Victoria. Representatives to Fair
was a most encouraging 

one, and showed marked progress all along the 
line, with increased membership, increased regis
trations, increased transfers, 
finances.

and increased 
During the year there were imported 

from Great Britain 30 stallions and 34 mares, the 
majority going to Western Canada, where the 
Shire is rapidly getting a foothold as the ideal 
draft horse. Total receipts for the year

did

A motion was passed, and

were
$1,099.42, and the cash balance on hand $840.56’, 
which is the strongest showing the Society has 
ever made.

On motion, it was decided to substantially in
crease the salary of the capable secretary-t eas- 
urer, G. de W. Green, the increase amounting to 
about double the salary formerly paid. The 
grants to the breeding classes of the several fairs 

were : Ontario Winter Fair, $50.00 ; Canadian 
National, $35.00, and $20.00 each to the follow
ing shows : London, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saska
toon, Edmonton and New Westminster.

Election of officers resulted as follows : Pr si- 
dent, D. Messenger, Guelph ; Vice-President, An
drew A. Miller, Middlemarch. Directors—John 
B reck in, Appleby ; C. E. Porter, Appleby ; John 
Gardhouse, Highfield ; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston ; 
James Henderson, Belton ; A. Agar, Nashville ; 
anri W. Alcorn, Priccville. Representatives to 
Exhibitions—Toronto, J. M. Gardhouse ; London, 
Andrew A. Miller and James Henderson ; Ottawa, 
Geo. Fletcher, Oxford Mills ; Seskatoon, W. A. 
Silverwood, Saskatoon ; Ontario Horse-breeders’ 
Association. John and J. M. Gardhouse.

coun-
RTALLTON LEGISLATION.

The urgent neei! of some form of legislation in 
Ontario which would govern the use of stallions 
standing for service was brought vividly before the 
meeting by R. E. Gunn, of Beaverton. Ontario 
said Mr. Gunn, is believed to be the banner horse- 
breeding Province of the Dominion, yet we have 
no stallion legislation, while Manitoba, Saskatch- 

all have statutes requiring 
that all stallions standing for service must he in
spected, and registered .sound.
disgrace to Ontario not to have such a law, which 
would also make it necessary that each stallion’s 
breeding be published before he could 
service.

Ontario Horse Breeders.
Owing to the fact that the banquet given by 

the Horse-breeders to the Live-stock 
flicted somewhat with the annual meeting of the 
Ontario Horse-breeders’ Association, held at the 
Walker House, Toronto, Friday, February 2nd, 
1912, the said meeting’s business was rather hur
riedly disposed of. The financial statement 
showed the business to be in a healthy condition. 
R. E. Gunn, of Beaverton, brought up the ques
tion of stallion legislation, which was discussed 
at the meeting of the Clydesdale Association, a 
report of which appears in this issue. The mat
ter was left in the hands of the directorate.

Officers Elected.—The following are the officers 
of the Ontario Horse-breeders’ Association for 
1912 ; President, Wm. Smith, M. P., Columbus ; 
Vice-President, John A. Boag, Queensville ; Secre
tary, A. P. Westervelt, Toronto. Executive Com
mittee—Wm. Smith, John A. Boag, A. P. Wester- 
velt ; John Gardhouse, Highfield ; John Bright, 
Myrtle Station. Directors—From the Canadian 
Clydesdale Association : Wm. Smith, Columbus ; 
John A. Boag, Queensville ; John Bright, Myrtle 
Station ; Geo. Gormley, Uni on ville ; Wm. Grah
am, Claremont ; Jas. Torrance, Markham ; Jas. 
Henderson, Belton ; Walter Milne, Green River ; 
T. H. Flassard, Markham ; Peter Christie, Man
chester ; Robert Graham, Bedford Park ; A. C. 
Major, Whitevale ; T. D. Elliot, Bolton. From 
the Canadian Shire Association : John Gardhouse, 
Highfield ; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston. From the 
Canadian Hnckney Society : Walter Renfrew, Bed
ford Park ; C. Wesley Allison, Morrisburg. From 
the Canadian Thoroughbred Association : Wm. 
Hendrie, Hamilton ; Robert Davies, Toronto. 
From the Canadian Standard-bred Society : Geo. 
Denver, Toronto ; O. B. Sheppard, Toronto. From 
1 he Canadian Pony Society : H. M. Robinson, To
ronto ; T. A. Cox, Toronto. From the Canadian 
Percheron Association : E. C. H. Tisdale, Beaver
ton ; C. Hawthorne, Simcoe.

men con-
ij: 1

ewan and Alberta

He counted it a

stand for
Manitoba must be recognized as the 

premiet Province in this particular, because she 
"as the first to institute such legislation.

The Stallion T egislation Bill, 
brought before I he Ontario Legislature 
was read and discussed bv Mr. Gunn 
which

which was 
in 1908, 
This bill.

was for some reason thrown out at that 
une, would make inspection imperative, and cov

ers 1 he ground thoroughly. The speaker thought 
1 strange that 1 he Minister did not seem willing 
to initiate a movement which had behind it the 
prestige of all the horsemen in the Province.

A resolution was moved by R. E. Gunn, and 
seconded by Wm. Smith, that thp Clydesdale As
sociation of Canada memorialize the 
Horse-l ir coders’

Standard-bred Men Meet.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Standard- 

bred Society, held at the Prince George Hotel, To
ronto, on Thursday, February 1st, showed the 
members to lie most optimistic of the future of 

In the short time since the incor-the Society.
ponction of tie Society, it already stands thirdOntario

Association, in the best interests 
of horse-broiling, 10 see that the Minister of Agri
culture lie waited upon, and, if possil le, he induced 
to jiass the hill as laid down in 1908. 
lution carried

among the various horse societies of Canada in 
number of registrations, there being, for the last 
year, the splendid showing of 302 registrations, 
and a rapid increase in membership. In the ab
sence of the President, O. B. Sheppard, the chair 
was taken by the Vice-President, J. W. Allison, 
whose opening remarks were in a most hopeful 
vein for the future of the society. With care in 
the running of the Society, it could soon be made 
one of the most important in the Dominion. On 
motion, a committee was named to confer with 
tiie various driving clubs of the country, with 
the object of forming an association, drafting 
rules, etc., for the control of all race-meets in 
Canada, the view being generally expressed that 
Canada was now big enough to take charge of 
lier own meets, without the help of any outsiders.

The Secretary’s: report showed the cash balance 
hand of $1,045.60, when the following grants 

were made to the breeding classes of 1 he several 
exhibitions : Wÿmipeg, $100 ; Regina, Edmonton, 
Vancouver, Toronto and Ottawa, $50 each.

dection of officers resulted as follows :

The reso-
unanimously.

REDUCTION IN COST OF EXTENDED PEDI
GREES.

1 be intimai ion made by Mr. Bright, that it 
might be advisable to lower the charge for ex- 
tended pedigree forms, brought forth much discus
sion. It was concluded to reduce the prices from 
"° dollars 1 o fifty cents. Some of the Western 

horsemen asked if it would be possible, on the 
present short pedigree blank, to extend the pedi- 
ETe two generations, thus giving horse-buyers a 
( ea,<'r 'dea of the breeding of the animals offered.

reduction in price of the full extended pedigree, 
disposed of this
The

Pony Men Meet.quest ion.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Pony So

ciety of Canada was held at the Prince George 
Hotel, Toronto, on the evening of January 31st, 
the l’i esident, A. E. Major, in the chair, who, in 
his annual address, spoke of (he flourishing 
dition of the Society and the increased and wide
spread interest taken in ponies by the public gen
erally. The annual report showed the past

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. on
1 he financial statement was presented by Sevre- 

ai,\ Wheaton, and showed a balance on hand of
#14,398.82. The receipts included fees from 1,531 
members, at. $2 each—$3,062. This shows an in- 
creas, in membership the past year of 237. The 
,tal assets are $17,353.82, and liabilities, $1,475, 
efr i'»15 an Pxress of assets o\er 11 

or $1.861.94 increase over
While, „ few 
Breedei s' 
assoc; 
is Stlk 
stnt 
nariiii
beinc 1 
ad a :

con-The
1 Ion. ^President, Rolit. Davies, Toronto ; President, 
(). li. Sheppard, Toronto ; Vice-President, J. W. 
Allison, Morrisburg ; Secretary-Treasurer, J. W. 

()t I awa.
year

as being by far the most prosperous the Society 
has ever experienced since its inception, and the 
Society to be on a sound financial basis, with a 
cash balance on hand of $252.56. 
discussion arose over a request by the Aberdeen 
Pony Society, asking that the Canadian Pony So
ciety do not recognize the Shetland Island 
book.

liabilities of 
p_ year ago.

years ago, the Dominion Short horn 
Association was the richest live-stock 

'ion in Canada, and while that association 
l lie strongest in membership, Mr. Bright 

' iuit it was now forced to yield to the Ca- 
1 lydesdale Horse Association the palm as 

■ strongest live-stock association in Can 
"dally.

i'Çèci ors—Pr. W. E. Baker,
H. Ashley, Foxboro ; W. J. Cowan

Brant 
I ia ni lit on ;
Canningt on ; Alderman S. McBride, Toronto; Geo 
Popper, Toronto . John Baldwin, Killarney, Mani 

li. W Davies, Toronto ; H. S. Pierce 
Dr. A. IV. Bell, Winnireg ; W. C 

J. Al. Gardhouse, Wes 
t on : P. Weal herhall, Baldw in. Auditor—Geo. T.
I 1 a t "ti. Ottawa.

Considerable

St anstead, Que :
Renfrew , Redford Park ; Stud-

It would appear, from data gathered that 
tie Aberdeen Pony Society is a private or close 
Corporation who are ambitious to control t he en-
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Would Encourage the Breeding 
of Thoroughbreds.

It was a largo meeting which assembled at the 
King Edward Hotel, Toronto, on February 2nd, 
to elect the governing body for the Canadian 
Thoroughbred Horse Society for 1912, but all 
those present were optimistic and enthusiastic 
garding the future of their favorites.
Wm Hendrie, of Hamilton, pointed out that the 
Provincial Government of Ontario had placed a 
tax of $200 per day on every race meeting held in 
the Province, which impost, in 1911, brought in 
$14,000 revenue.
ing and agricultural point of view, this 
coming, as it does, from the Thoroughbred breed, 
should be used to improve the Thoroughbred sire 
for use on our light. comparatively cold-blooded 

A résolut on was passed that a deputa
tion be appointed by the president to wait 
<he Government to ask that this

re-
President

He stated that, from a breed-
money ,

mares.
upon

money, or a par t 
of it, be used to the improvement of the Thor
oughbred sire in Ontario, 
of the meeting that .his money, as well as nil that 
given in premiums, should go to the advancement 
of the breeding, rather than the speed end of the 
Thoroughbred business.
be given to stallions standing for service at 
sonable fee, in the locality where shown, and to 
horses of good si/e, conformation, soundness and 
quality.

The total receipts of the society during 1911 
we. e *1,636.95, with disbursements of $1,274.00 ; 
balance on hand. $1,234.20.

The

It was the earnest wish

Premiums should only
a rea-

number of registrations, by Provinces, 
showed that the Western country is increasing its 
numbers of the breed faster- than the Fast. 
tario showed 115 registrations in 1910, a no 114 
in 1911 ;

( In-

Man it oha, 12 in 1910, and 3 in 1911 ; 
■wan, 11 in 1910, and 11 in 1911 ; Al

berta. 14 in 1910, and (11 in 1911 ; British Colum
bia, 27 in

Mask a f eli

I, and 15 in 1911 ; 
in 1911 ;

Quebec, 33 in 
New Brunswick, 12 in1910, aid 

1910. arid 3 in 1911

HI l.FS OF ENTRY.
new liit of rules of entry 

J. \\ . Brant. and adopted :
The following may be admitted to registry 

Animalsiwhose sires and dams are recorded 
in th" Canadian Thoroughbred Studbook.

(2) Animals record in 
Studbook.

13)

A submitted bywas

1 .
11)

the Fnglish General

Annuals lemrd.d in the American Thor
oughbred Studbook.

i 4 J A n i mals recorded in 
oughbred St udhook 

(5)

I he French Thor

Animals recorded in the Australian Thor
oughbred Studbook.

Animals recordedMi) 
Studbook

in the Thoroughbred 
f any country wherein rertilicates 

such re;' --1 cal inn an* issued
of

and are received and 
authentic and sullicient foraccredited as 

of record nr registration
urposes 

alun ef the
named Studbooks. 

(7 ) \ n i niai 
darns are registered in

11 mled in Canada whose sires and 
f I he aho\a n \ named

st udhook

were heard everywhere, and a vote of thanks 
heart v as the welcome was tender ed the mayor and 
council at the annual meeting of the Association.

Interest in the annual Coin Show is still on 
the increase.
town every one of the three days that exhibits 
were shown—not listless, but live people, people 
who had worked in corn all their lives, and 
whom no other subject seemed quite so attractive. 
It was a great social event, also, 
and children were there, and many old acquain
tances were met and new ones made, 
jollity, a buoyant tone was observable all through. 
There seemed to be a general feeling that Canada 
was a good country, a tip-top country, and that 
it was getting better all the time.

l e.-s, each registration, $2.00 ; 
each registration, $4.00.

to non-members ns

OFFICERS.
Pnsident, Wm. Hendrie, Hamilton ; \'ice-Presi

dent ,*A. E. Demerit, Toronto ; Second Vice-Presi
dent and Secretary-Treasurer, .1. ,1. Dixon, To
ronto.
Col. 1). McCrae, Guelph ;
Raymond F. Dale, Qu'Appelle, Sask.; W. *1. Tay
lor, Victoria, B. C.

Thronging crowds poured into the

Dire t rs—A. E. Ogilvie, Montreal, Que.:
T. Crowe, Toronto ;

i n

Min, women

A heart v

Live Stock Breeders’ Banquet.
The horsemen gave a complimentary banquet to 

the live-stock breeders of Canada at the Walker 
House, Toronto, on February 2nd. 
representative gathering respondetl to the invita
tion, icnd a most enjoyable evening was spent by 

Wm. Smith, the well-known horse 
Member of Parliament for South Ontario, occupied 
the chair.
Canada, ' '
try,” and ” The Press,” were the toasts proposed 
by the toast master, and Hon. Martin Burrell. 
Hon. .las. Duff, Hon. Thom Crawford, N. W. 
Rowell, Joe Downey, W. A. Clark, Donald Suther
land, Alex. McGowan, W. F. McLean and 
Gooderham were among the chief speakers, 
importance of the live-stock industry to agricul
ture and to the country 
all the spterhes.

A large and Wednesday, Jan. 31st, was the first day 
exhibits of corn were open to the public, 
Tuesday previous, though classed as one of the 
show days, being given up to the receiving and 
placing of samples entered for competition, 
addition to the various classes open to all, each 
township in the two counties offered a list of

t he
the

all. man and

InThe King, ” The Par liament of 
” Agriculture,...........I"he Live-stock Indus-

prizes to corn exhibits grown within its boun
daries. There was also a section for boys and 
girls where no adult could compete, and in 
department of the show was the interest keener or

no

Geo. "• 
The

better sustained. The most al tractive display of 
ail was that brought out by the prizes offered to 
Farmers' Clubs or Institutes for the finest piece 
of decorative work done in corn.tile theme of nearlywas

Among others. 
Tilbury East showed a double-decked structure, in 0
which was to be seen a farm steading—house, barn, 
corncrib, and lawn, complete—till done in cob or 
kernels of the golden grain, 
erection that sue ci all y tickled the children 
the fact that the hoirs1 chinnier was always smok- 

The Darrel Farmers’ Club had a map of

Tilbury and the Corn Show.
One feature of this‘‘ Where is Tilbury ?

Somewhere between Hamilton and AYinrt- 
And what is Tilbury ? Really, 1 

It may be a township or it may be a

I'm not sure that I
know. was
sor, 1 guess, 
can't say. 
town, for all I know.’'

ing.
Kent Countv, with outlines and names in corn ; 
and there were pyramids and half-pyramids of 
corn-ears, nianv varieties, shown by 1 he townships 
of Romnev, Chatham, and other's.

If people would be honest, and admit it, such 
something like the thoughts that will pass 

through the minds of the majority of our readers, 
those of Ontario, when t hey read the heading 

1 ilbtiry is both a township, or, rather, 
townships, and a town.

are

What seemed to draw the crowds even more 
than the Corn exhibits themselves were the meet -

even
above.

The town of Tilbury, 
where the Corn Show was held, is on the border 
line between the Counties of Essex and Kent, the 
townline road forming 1 he 
town.

ingis, addressed by eminent speakers, which were 
held morning, afternoon and evening during the 
three days that th" show lasted. The morning 
sussions were held in the Oddfellows’ Hall, under 
the direction of Prof. L. S. Klinck, of Macdonald 
College, Quebec, who gam* most instructive ad- 

on and Essex,,and dresses on “ Corn Selection,” with practical work.
The" afternoon meetings were held in the rink, 
whi h would seat 800, and were addressed by 

Chamberlain. St. Paul, Minn.; Prof.

main street of the
It is the center of the splendid farming 

section of country lying between Chatham, Wind
sor, and the towns of Learning! 
has a population of about 1,500. Its merchants 
have the reputation of doing business with a very- 
wide circle of farmers indeed, and of giving special 
consideration to the interests of their customers. 
The largest store is that of W. C. Crawford, the 
energetic mayor, who was one of the most active 
in having the show held in Tilbury.

At the merest glance, one can see that Tilbury 
is prospering. Buildings that have been put 
lately, whether for business or for residence', seem 
lugger and better than present requirements de
mand. It is served by two railroads, the Michi
gan Central and the C. P. 
svstem of waterworks, 
from Lake St. Clair.

Prof. A. E.
W. H. Dnv, O. A. (’.. Guelph : Prof. S. B. Me-
Creadv, O.A.C., Guelph, and Prof. Klinck, on such 
subjects as " ( orn-grovving for Profit,” ”Vnder- 
drainage.” ” Alfalfa as a Soil-builder and Forage 
Crop, Our Schools anrl Agriculture,” and ‘ ‘ Im
provement of the Corn Crop.” 
the Onta-io Corn-growers' Association, ,T. IT. Wil
liams. was chairman at these gatherings.

The evening
link, and were of a more popular character, 
speeches of such men as G. C. Creel man President 
O.A.C.,

The president ofup

me -t ings were also held in the
R. There is a good 

the water being brought 
Natural gas from a field 

seven to ten miles distant, us-d to heat and light 
the town, is supplied at the low rate of 25 cents 
ner 1 ,000 feet for domestic use, and 12 to 15 Cents 

manufacturing purposes.
Oil

t he

Guelph : Prof. .1. If. Grist!alp, Director 
Dominion Experimental Farms; Prof. Klinck, and 
others, being interspersed with music and readings. 
His worship Mayor Crawford
evening gatherings, and made snappy, optimistic 
spe '(-lies.

presided at these
for

Something of an old-world flavor 
given to the proceedings on Wednesday evening, 
"hen Mayor Crawford, at the conclusion 
address of welcome to 1 he corn-growers, formally 
presented President Williams with 1 he kev to the 
cit.v. Tilbury has no gates, but if it had any, the 
kev in question 
t hem.

why Tilbury should be 
The special fitness of the 

sites of Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton and 
oven London, are self-evident

can see no reason 
built just where it is.

was

of his
But, to all ap

pearance, if Tilbury had been placed a few miles 
ofi in any direction th site would have hern just. 

As far as the eve can see, the whole 
country is on a (lead level. A native mav be 
able to tell which way the water would

as suitable. certainly big enough to open 
Air. Williams, who. with due humility and 

gratitude received the key. will probably use it 
as a club around home.

The rink

was

,, run, but
wo rld certainly puzzle the strange:- to do 

Hut the soil of this level country is simply superb 
anil very easily drained, as well. Joined with a 
donate tempered by the surrounding lakes it fur
nishes ideal conditions for the 
varieties of dent

it lSO.
was well filled at all (he afternoon 

and evening meet in-get, and often the standing 
was utilized.

room
fully two hundred people more 

than could be sealed stood throughout one entire 
s ssion. in addition to the regular mornino- gath
ering addressed by Prof. Klinck. a meeting for 
school children and teachers was held on Friday 
forenoon, and addressed by Prof. McCready. 
afternoon session

growing of many
As is well known, Essex 

■xclusi vely cor n-growing dis 
out, as tire adjoining County of 

so largely devoted to the 
1 specialty of the Eastern

corn.
Conntv is the most
' ('ii t in Canada, 
Kent is Thucrop— 

i of it
as corn is grown for the grain quite 

extensively m Hamilton and Elgin Counties as 
" ' ' ^ lll‘ 'laim or tilbury as being the center' of

: h'-lt is not so far-fetched

though 
is beans—and

>f that dp y was also specially 
for children, but, while there was a fine crowd of 
' h i hi i en present, with a good represent at ion 
t vachers ini erspersed

of
t he remaining spate

packed by nom and women to whom srhoddav 
were but

w a s
the corn

Serious doubt a- r 
Tilbuiians that their 
hold tie.

a memory.
At the annual meeting of the Corn-growers As 

social ion, which

o the f ri t her claim 
t own 

ha i

of th
was a proper place 

1 "C i enter t ai lied 
outshone itsMf

to
was held Thursday e - en ing, Feb. 

a Pros1 cross condition of its affairs was rp- 
oo’-ted by the treasurer and 

t ion to hold r f,,

Corn Show 
t he I r vBUL’T V , town simple 

ma i n g p reua i a t ions fur the 
accommodai ion

in sec ret a ry. 
next annual corn show in

1 xh i hi t s and for t h 
\ sectionf V i Si t Ill's

i"itik had hi*.** turned into it a large 
an audience chamber for of Windsor was given hv a représentâtivr 

t liât place, but t he deci ion of the directors 
will not he known for some time, 
ol officers resulted as fo’lows :

11. Williams, Fletcher : 
lent. Byron Hohinson, Wheat lev 

. H. W.

lie l'rma irider into an exhibition as to thathmldiii"
' a 1,1"

11 'll Oil t lie shulv es I f ct ion Presi- 
1st Yirp-Prusi-
2nd A’ice-Presi-

n t lie lerorat ions, and corn 
one window

I Ill'll M
- v, I llluus .1 .in

■ V 1 in t ire cornt
Kmster ( omher : Secret ary, W. E. 

'* i dwards, IL S, A., 1-fssex ; Treasurer, .1 . 11 
Coal swort 1).
! 'u kr If;* ii veil

fig . a me. and
rile Wrier)® re

remarks
Huthven : Hon. President, .1. () 

litese form tire Executive and
."'Pl'eria t i e

tire ; v ...- e -, o t of Li:.* Jr.v sh s ey but the opin
ion was geneid among t ie members of the Cana
dian Pony Society that the Shetland Islands, be
ing the origin of the breed, the studbook of the 
Islands should receive recognition, and the decision 
of the meeting was to trial elect. A pleasing 
feature of the meeting was the presentation to 
the retiring secretary-treasurer, AY. .1. Stark, of a 
leather travelling bag, in recognition of his valu
able services in forwarding the interests of the 
Society. Mr. Stark is leaving to take the man
agership of the Edmonton Exhibition. It was de
cided to present four medals for competition to 
the Canadian National Exhibition for Hackney and 
Shetland ponies, and two each to AYmnineg, Mont
real and Guelph shows. The election of officers 
resulted as follows : Hon. President, A. E. Major, 
Whitevale ; President, T. A. Cox. Brantford : 1st 
Vice-President, C. I.ocejoy, Toronto 2nd Vice- 
President, AV. J. Langton, Toronto ; Secretary- 
Treasurer. G. de AY. Green, Toronto. Directors— 
Robt. Graham, Bedfor d Park ;
Whitby ; A.
Brantford ;

T. McGillivray, 
.lames Miller,Taylor, Toronto :

J. M. Gardhouse, Weston ; H. M. 
Robinson. Toronto ; J. AV. Allison, Morrisburg; C. 
Stone, Toronto ; A. Milne, Green River ; AV. C. 
Renfrew, Bedford Park.

I
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this body in turn appoints one director from each 
township, who with them 
board.

dit ion. ''Vel'-V ad\ertisenient nr description of 
Wr>n l,“ust l)C headed with the statement as to 
whether he is ( t) pure-Bred, (2) grade, (3) 
et' , (1) non-standard-bred, or (5) mongrel or 

scrub. The audience seemed strongly in favor of 
nuggets legislation, passed at once, similar to that in 

force in Wisconsin.
Millan and Nicholson 
to draft a law.

Ontario Plowmen’s Association.constitute the full
The annual contention of the Ontario Plow

men’s Association was held in the ( ity Hall, To
ronto, on Friday, Feb. 2nd, at 11 a.m. Upwards 
of 150 delegates were in attendance, representing 
the different branches throughout the Province. 
The meeting was enthusiastic throughout, and 
President Rennie’s address contained many impor
tant references to the important work of the As
sociation.
the Provincial and Dominion Governments over

We purpose giving in later issues synopses of 
several of the excellent addresses delUered, in the 
meantime quoting, as below, some of the 
only :

cross-

Messrs. Fuller, Black, Mac- 
were appointed a committee

“ Nu person can lie awakened to enthusiasm 
any subject on which he has 
Prof. Klinck.

on
kno wledge. ’ *—no

.) .‘•if. as a result of thes- discussions r. ’ "i Gr,sdale followed in an address on the
^iÏd":^Lr0tJtp,,r£:,'irrm^H:;n th.t t . lt ,t dth 1

mark after things we notice ’but ,ann 1 xH T IT>geny is 01,1 vnouSh to show what kind of th,rt.y -'TT8 aK° to agncultur.sts and the largewe shall have profited ’’-Klinck ‘X,,lam- a stock-get 1er the sire was. Especially is this grants that were given over a quarter of a century
"The feeding value of corn is not determin , "f bulls and ramH' The essentials in a good aS° to Pr°'*ncla1’ C°Unty and township plowing

by its color."-Klinck <!'tenmned sire arc that he must he impressive or able to ™atches’ Wherever these matches were held you
" The sun doesn’t shine on a snot in the Vm - InT?"1 his <lesi, abl ' qualities to his offspring ; to-da-v, ^ bnest cultivated farms m Canada,

can continent that is va-able ofgreaterW that, he must be ‘>rlile, and that he must be of Tha re'Eal ? these subventions so long delayed,
ment than South Wester,,' Ontu, «, ’-Pham , rî good conformation. wtl add mater,a ly to the productiveness of the

" To maintain the feriBii f hamh,rliim. \\,th the aid of a couple of charts, G. H. Barr 8011 of this ^untry..
must get our heads into the game " T'hamï ri ^ f thC ,D?,ry Division- showed the comparative fanted ,n those early days, and in 1911 the On- 

" Corn is a gross feeder Imi niâ ' ' <h'a,n of fertilit>' h.v marketing the farm produce, *fno government placed a small grant of $260 m
ager."-Klinck. K ,J"' ctc- Two hundred dollars worth of hay takes thc esllmatos fo1' Flowlng matches held in the

' " There are ten million acres ln Ontario rhit ‘if/ï dollars from thc soil 111 fertility, while, whole Provlnce-
need drainage.’’—\V II |,av as tbe other extreme, $200 worth of butter only

" Vndcrrirainage is one of the great problems of ip , ^ .w°ruth of fertilit>' from lhc soil.
Ontario."—Daw also showed, in the same graphic manner, the

waste of butter-fat caused by not washing the 
separator every time it is used, by separating milk 
too cold, and by running thc separator when it 
is out of order, etc.

Prof. E. S. Archibald, of the N. S. Agricultur- ■ 
al College, gave a very instructive address on the 
subject of winter dairying.

He referred to thc assistance given by

l

Thousands of dollars were

It was proposed that the On
tario Government be asked that the grant be in
creased to $1,000 during the present session of 
Parliament, and that the Pominidn Government 
be requested to give substantial assistance on the 
basis of the cultivated a reage in each Province, 
to the different Plowmen’s Associations.

‘ An import unity is all that anyone has a rbThi 
to, all that any ore should ask ,for. (TiamlberUm. 

" I acted for several as a criminal lav- 
never knew

woman who had formed habits of indust 
kept them up, who ever 
serious crime."—(’hand) -rlain.

" Man is naturally a soil

yea rs The treasuer’s report was submitted by T. A. 
Patterson, which showed the Association to be in 
a prosperous condition financially.

The constitution was amended, and the basis 
for grants in future will be two-tfhirds of member
ship, and one-third on actual cash expended for 
prizes. The Branch Associations to make returns 
to the Central Association within five days of the 
holding of the .match, awo-npanied by a sworn 
statement as to membership and cash prizes paid.

The following is the list of officers and direct
ors for 1912 : Hon. Pr sidents, Alex. McGowan 
and IT. H. Pugsley ; President, Simpson Rennie ; 
1st Vice-President, Win. Walkington, King ; ‘2nd 
Vice-President, Frank Weir, Agincourt ; Treasure^, 
T. A. Patterson, Ellesmere ; Secretary, J. Eockie 
Wilson, Toronto. Direclors—A. P. Pollard, Can
ton ; Wm. Walkington, King : A. Warnica, Craig- 
val ■ ; Jas. Hood, Agincourt ; W. A. Bickieson, 
Rock wood ; Walter Patterson, Stroud: Jas. Me 
Teen, Richmond Hill : Jas. Sree s, Brittania ; 
Frank Weir, Agincourt ; T. J. Chisholm, Hornby; 
Arch. Patterson, Ellesmere ; N. W. Malloy, Tos- 
ton : Simpson Rennie, anel J. Lockie Wilson, To
ronto.

* I never saw and Iyer. a man or
rv, and 

di liberatelv committed a He advised having 
cows freshen from October to January, then the 
altention and feed could be more uniform, and the 
milk flow kept up pretty well until spring, when 
the cow would get a fresh start on the spring 
grass, keeping up the flow until drying-off time in 
summer, when dry pastures and flies proved such 
a detriment to the spring-freshened cow. 
experiments and records at the farm, he had found 
that winter dairying gave from 12 per cent,,, to 
21 per cent, more profit than summer dairying. 
As further factors to be considered in favor of

robber. ' ’—Chamber-i lain.
" The farmer who waits for rain 

crop is not tin- lest kind of a farmer.'’^-Chamber- 
lain.

to start his

" A New Onla-io is being built in Old Ontario 
just now."—Prof.

Nal ure st udv 
farmers.’’—McCready.

Clover soil for

FromMeCraady.
means bettor children, belt vr

corn every time.‘ —Klinck.
having cows freshen in the fall, he mentioned the 
greater ease in keening milk and milk products, 
the fnrt that it is easier to rear calves, with less 
fear of digestive troubles, 
inees, where roots can he raised ,.o easily, it is 
possibly as well to provide j lentv of these for 
the succulent part of the ration, especially where 
it is found difficult to raise corn for ensilage.

In his address on “ Treatment of Soils," on

Important Convention: Nova 
Scotia Farmers. In the Maritime ProV-

The most successful and important annual 
sion of the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association 
'ened in Yarmouth, N. S., on Tuesday, Jan. 23rd 
to 2d!h. The Yarmouth County Farmers’ Asso
ciation and the citizens of Yarmouth entertained
the delegates royally. Never before in the history Thursday evening, J. IT. Grisdale made the follow
in'!" we received such a warm and hearty welcome, ing points : Any soil will grow good crons if 
.unche-), music, readings, solos, quartettes, free drained and properly and int-dligentlv cultivated, 

cii'es, and addresses of welcome and free tickets All successful farming depends on intelligent and 
to the theatre interspersed the more .strenuous systematic rotation.
business of the meetings. Yarmouth has indeed mended 8 pounds red clover, 2 alsike, 7 alfalfa, 
t-et n pace in welcome and entertainment that will and 12 timothy, 
he almost impossible fo follow.

s°s- |
con-

A Crop Contest fop Boys.
A former Nova Scotian, now living in New 

York, seeking to lend his aid to the improvement 
of agriculture in his native Provide®? has made 
arrangements with the Department of Agriculture 
at Truro for two contests in the growing of tur
nips, one in Colchester County, and the other in 
Cumberland County. Any boy between 14 and 20 

President, R. M. Jackson, Cape Breton; First years may enter, provided the assessed value of 
Vice-President, H. W. Corning, M. P., Yarmouth ;
Secretary, C. R. B. Bryan, Pictou.
R. J. Messenger, A. S. Macmillan, D. MacDonald,
S. Truman, E. R. Nichols.

For a seeding, ho necom-

This introduces alfalfa and
slowly inoculates the soil with I a-te ia, and makes 
it more possible each year to grow this plant.There some five hundred persons in 

hall to hear the annual address of the President 
and the

were the
OFFICERS.

warm addresses of 
speakers of the evening 
Messrs. Ritvli and Barr, 
Agriculture. Ottawa, 
tic Agricultural College,

welcome. Other
were B. B. haw, M. P.; 
of the Department of

his guardian’s property does not exceed a certain 
Directors— amount (probably $3,000). Prizes will be given 

for the best crop of turnips that can be grown on 
one acre of land, and the prizes are substantial 
ones : First, $100 ; second, $50 ; third, $25. 
The donor has wisely provided that the prize- 
money must be spent in some definite way, to be 
agreed upon by the committee placed in charge of 
the contest, who are to be Charles Hill, Central 
Onslow ; F. h. Fuller, Truro ; M. Gumming, 
Truro. When the judges, who will be appointed 
by the hocal Department of Agriculture, announce 
their decision, thc committee will confer with the 
prizewinners and arrange that the money be spent 
in one or other of the following lines : First, in

second, in the

ami Principal Gumming, of 
, Truro.

I he report of the Exhibition Commission
j

pro-
'om'iI long discussion, partPupated in by a large 
number in the audience. Though many criticised 
the Provincial Exhibition at Halifax 
ground of its non-success financially, its poor ad
vertising power, and the length of time it 
held, involving that the small exhibitor 
attendance at

RESOhUTIONS.i
That 1he Government he asked to establish in

the Province a station to demonstrate the possi
bilities of beef-raking.

That, in view of the fact that Nova Scotia is 
not receiving her proportion of aid in advertising 
her resources to possible settlers and immigrants, 
this Association place before tHe proper authori
ties their sense of this neglect or oversight, and 
ask that Nova Scotia be given her fair share of 
aid and prominence, and that this Association .

thi> [liberates to the Fruit Conference and pursuit of agricultural education .
purchase of improve! stock ; third, in underdrain- 

Other options will be added. The valuable

on the

was 
was in

a great expense, etc., still very few 
suggestions for Improvements were advanced. 

a . P Eaton, of Port Williams, advocated a larger 
j^'ii/e list for grade steers, with less prominence 

given to [lure-broils. It was finally decided that

C.

*bl' '’xhibition was a necessity, and a resolution 
'vis passed endorsing the work of the Exhibition 

omtnissinn. and advising its continuance.
Heporls of County Associations showed that 

tete hud been fewer meetings and a decreased 
tneiiibership during the year.

F. I,

empower
hive-stock Conventions to urge this appeal.

That the Public Utilities Commission be asked age.
crops grown will repay competitors who do not 
happen to win a prize, 
test will he available shortly, but in the meantime.

to give a larger free exchange, and lengthen the 
time of trunk calls from three to five minutes.

That the Federal Government be asked to en
courage the establishment of a system throughout 
the Dominion, to enable farmers to get money for 
pure base and improvement, of farms, at a less rate 
of interest than is at present possible.

That a committee, of which F. I,. Fuller is 
chairman, he'appointed to draft a more stringent 
stallion law for the Province.

That the Government be asked to establish a 
quarantine station at Yarmouth 
nienre of breeders in Western Nova Scotia.

That we ask for increased grants to agricul
tural societies.

That we confirm the request made last year 
for a dormitory at the Agricultural College at 
Truro.

Particulars of this con-

anyone who is interested should write M. !.. Ful
ler, Agricultural College, Truro, N. R.1 Fuller reported a total of 200 ngricul- 

soi iet ies in the Province, with a total meni- 
I' of 8,500.

;
tarai
hersh These societies received from The annual convention of the “ Ontario Clay 

Workers ’’ was held in Tilbury concurrently with 
the Corn Show there, Feb. 1st and 2nd, 1912. 
O. P. King, Stevenson, who has had much experi
ence in the United States in buying, draining and 
re-selling land, said that 3-inch tiles were no 
good ; 4-inch were the smallest that should be 
used.
an order for 1.000,000 tiles, which had been re
ceived by one firm from one of the American land 
companies which nre operating in Essex and Kmt 
('mini ies.

the G 'eminent a grant of $12,000, and had sub 
sc,'il'id about $13,000.

Wednesday afternoon Principal Gumming, 
gave :m address on Horse-breeding I.o ridat ion. To 
get tli,.

On

best results Provincially, farmers should 
approved pure-bred sires, but the 

"I such a law at the present time would 
too stringent, though we surelv needed 

The law in France divides'

for the oonvo-
"SP nothing but 
passin As a matte~ of news, one member reported

m. I
"Omet I]

the
era! (■: - 
Deter in 
given 
give,,
he all 
stand

ng in tills line.
SI a 11 inns standing for service into three gvn- 

They are all examined by eompi tent
are

R. J. MESSENGER.
surgeons, and, if perfectly sound, 

bonus :

r\
if with minor defects. the\ 

rt if,cate; and if still less desirable, may 
"I 1 o serve.
•or service must be inspected, and enrol 

State College of Agriculture, 
nsound stallion is not barred from serv- 

II horses must l e labelled' true to con-

Programme is announced for the third Domin
ion conference of Fruit-growers, to he held in St. 
Patrick’s Hall, Ottawa, Feb. I4th, 15th and I6th, 
commencing on the afternoon of Wednesday, 14th. 
The talent, although wholly Canadian, is of the 
first order, and the discussions should he " fruit
ful."

are
I consider " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ the best 

farm paper in America to-day 
small a word to use in describing its superiority 

all other papers published in the interest of 
the farmer.

8
Ontario is too n■' vl'\ st 1 I I i : U1In Wisconsin.
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HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
'• !. Per ton, $1(3 to $1(3.50; No. 2, 
1 to $15.

Straw.—ltaled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
$8 to $9,50.

Bran.—Manitoba, $25 per ton;
$55; Ontario bran, $25 
$25, car lots, track

shorts, 
in bags; shorts. 

Toroid- .

up, or in other words, had only com
menced to put on llesh, and should have 
been kept on good rations for at least 
two months, and some of them longer. 
The result has been that the markets, 
both, have been congested all week with 
a class of cattle that nobody wanted. 
Prices on all classes of fat cattle de
clined.
25 cents per cwt. from what they were 
the previous week, and the light, com 
mon and medium, from 40 cents to 60 

Cattle were cheaper for

The best grades dropped fully

cents per cwt. 
feeding purposes than they were last fall,
and many carloads were bought and 
shipped back to the country at $4.85 to 
$5.10 per cwt. 
many, told us that he sold a load of 
steers weighing between 900 and 1,000 
lbs., at $4.80, after holding them two 
days un the market, for which he paid 
the farmer $5.25 per cwt., in the coun
try, a loss of 45c. per cwt., besides the 
freight, feed, and yardage fees, 
were few drovers that made any money 
or came out even for their week’s work.

One drover, amongst

There

It was the worst market in many 
months, and your correspondent does not 
remember one as bad in fifteen years’ ex
perience on the Toronto live stock mar
kets.

Exporters.—E. I,. Woodward bought for 
Swift & Co. 104 steers for London, 
1,283 lbs. each, at $6.65 average price, 
or a range of $6.50 to $7; also 36 
steers for Liverpool, 1,230 lbs., at $6.37 
average price, or a range of $6-20 to 
$6.50.

Butchers’.—Prime picked butchers’, 
$6-50 to $6.75 on Monday, at the Junc
tion, after which there were none re
ported; good, $6 to $6.25; medium, 
$5.25 to $5.75; common, $4.50 to $5; 
inferior, $3.75 to $4.25; Cows, $3.25 to 
$5.25; bulls, $3.75 to $5.25, and extra 
quality bulls were worth $5.50 to $5.75.

Milkers and Springers.—There was a 
fair supply during the week, which sold 
from $50 to $70 for good to choice, and 
$38 to $45 for common to medium 
cows.

Veal Calves.—Trade in veal calves was 
steady, at prices ranging from $4 to $8 
per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were equal 
to demand, and prices ruled steady, as 
follows : Ewes, $4 to $4.75; rams, 
$3.25 to $3.50; lambs, $6 to $6.75.

Hogs.—Receipts were not quite equal 
to the demand, and the market closed
about 5c. to 10c. per cwt. higher than 
at the commencement of the week; selects 
fed and watered, at $6.55 to $6.60, and 
$6.20 to $6.25 f. o. b. cars at country 
points.

Horses.—Trade is reported to be very 
quiet in the various sale stables in To
ronto. Mr. Smith, of the Union Ilorse 
Exchange, reports very little doing out
side of a light local demand, at un
changed prices, which ranged as follows: 
Drafters, $200 to $250; general-purpose, 
$175 to $210;
$200; drivers, $100 to $150; serviceably 
sound, $35 to $100.

expressers, $160 to

BREADSTUFFS. 
Wheat.—No. 2 red 

94c.
white or mixed, 

to 95c., outside points; Manitoba 
No. 1 northern, $1.12; No. 2 northern, 
$1.09; No. 3 northern, $1.05, track, lake

Rye—No. 2, $1.04 to $1.05, out-ports.
side. Peas—No. 2, $1.10 to $1.12, out- 

Oats—Canadian Western 
50c.; extra No. 1 e 
4 6 c., lake parts; n 
to 44c.; No. 3, 43c.
Points; No. 2, 46 * c ,
Buckwheat—67c. to 68c., outside.

No. 2, 
, 47c.; No. 1 feed, 
ario No. 2, 43£c. 
to 43£c., outside

track, Toronto.
Corn

— No. 3 yellow, all rail from Chicago, 
71 he., track, Toronto. Flour—Ontario
winter-wheat flour, $3.50 to $3.60, 
board.

sea- 
To-

First patents, $5.50; second 
patents, $5; strong bakers’, $4.9o.

Manitoba flour—Prices at
ronto are :

othy. No. 1, per cwt., $15 to $16; tim
othy, No. 2, per cwt., $13 to $14.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Creameryfirmer.Butter.—Market

rolls, 35c. to 37c.; creamery 
34c.; separator dairy, 31c. to

pound 
solids,
32c.; store lots, 27c. to 29c.

Cold-Eggs.—Market a little firmer, 
storage, case lots, 36c.; new-laid, 40c. 
to 43c.

Cheese.—Twins, 17c. per lb. ; large,
16£c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Prices have advanced, and
Ontarioare likely to go still higher, 

potatoes, car lots, track, Toronto, $1.70;
New Brunswick Delawares, track, Tp- 
ronto, $1.80 per bag.

Honey.—Extracted, 12c. per lb. for No. 
1; combs, per dozen sections, $2.50 
to $3.

Beans.—Market firm. Broken lots sold 
at $2.30 to $2.35 for primes, and $2.40 
to $2.45 per bushel for hand-picked.

Poultry.—Receipts continue to be lib
eral, at steady quotations. Dressed— 
Turkeys, 18c. to 20c.; geese, few being 
offered, 14c. to 15c.; ducks, scarce, 16c. 
to 18c.; chickens, 14c. to 15c.; hens, 11c. 
to 13c., dead or alive, as there is a 
strong demand for hens alive, for the 
Jewish trade.

HIDES AND SKINS.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front 

street, have been paying the following 
prices : No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 
114c.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 
104c.; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and 
bulls, 94c.; country hides, cured, 11c. to 
114c.; green, 10c. to 104c.; calf skins, 
12c. to 15c.; dheep skins, 85c. to $1.10 
each; horse hides, No. 1, $3 to $3.25; 
horse hair, per lb., 33c. to 35c.; tallow, 
No. 1, per lb., 54c. to 6}c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The Dawson-Elliott Company, wholesale

fruit, produce and commission merchants, 
corner West Market and Colborne streets, 
Toronto, report Canadian vegetables and 
fruit as follows : Apples—Spies, $2.50 
to $4.50 per barrel; Baldwins, $2.50 to 
$3.25; Greenings, $2.50 to $3.50; Rus
sets, $2.50 to $3.50. Onions, Canadian, 
per bag, $1.50 to $2; onions, Spanish, 
large $3.50 to $3.75; oranges,
Floridas, $2.75 to $3 per case; oranges, 
Jamaicas, $2 to $2.25; oranges, navels, 
$3 to $3.50 per case; grapes, Malaga, 
$5 to $6; lemons, per box, $2.75 to 
$3.25; parsnips, per bag, $1.25 to $1.35; 
turnips, per bag, 40c. to 50c.; Jamaica 
grape fruit, $3.50 to $3.75; Florida 
grape fruit, $5 to $6.

Montreal.
l ive Stock.—On the local market, 

offerings were generally larger than 
pected, although the proportion of choice 
stock was small.

the
ex-

Demand for these be
ing active, the market held firm. Buy
ers were paying 6jc. per lb. for fine, and 
for choicest they were paying 6|c., and 
sometimes 7c. per lb. Good stock sold 
from 5|c. to 6c.; medium at 5c. to 5jc., 
and common down to 4c., while canners’ 
brought as low as 3c. per lb. 
choice cows brought Sic., and bulls 5Jc. 
Milk cows ranged from $50 to $80 each, 
according to quality.

Some

Supplies of small
meats were limited. Ibices were firm, 
at 6|C. to (c. per 1T>. 4br lambs, while 
choice sheep sold at 4jc. to 4|c. per lb. 
A few choice calves ranged from $15 to 
$20 each; a very high price, 
ket for hogs showed a strong tone. Sup
plies were

The mar-

moderately large, and 
quality of the offerings was good, 
mand was active.

the 
De-

end sales of selects 
took place at from 7c. to 7Jc. per lb., 
weighed off cars.

Horses.—The demand for horses keeps 
A large number are required for im

mediate use in hauling the ice, and other 
purposes, besides

up.

a good demand from 
carters for the coming spring and 
mer work.

Sum-
Altogether the market is

very satisfactory, and prices are holding 
linn, as follows : Heavy draft horses, 
weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 
to $35(1 each; light draft, 1,100 to 1 500 
lbs., $22.5 to $3( 10 
weighing 1,000 to

each; light horses.
1,100 lbs., $10(1 to 

$200 each : broken-down animals,
$100 each, and choice saddle and 
ringe animals, $3,50 to $.500 each.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—There is 
lemand for abattoir fresh-killed 

hogs, at 9jc to Hi’r, 
hogs living 9c.

$.50 to 
car

per lb., country- 
tn 9 jc. per lb. 

are holding steadv.
Iressed

City. Union. Total. 
144 312Cars .............

Cattle .......
Hogs ............
Sheep .......
Calves ..........
Horses .......

168
2,120 4,427

963 4,587
,426 2,588 4,014
,624

101 26 127
1237 130

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 50 carloads, 929 cattle, 
4,037 hogs, 301 calves; but a decrease 
of 2,930 sheep, and 94 horses, compared 
with the same week of 1911.

Receipts of cattle 
than was anticipated, 
liveries for the

were much larger 
The heavy de

past two weeks were
caused by the abattoirs having paid high 
prices to get a supply of cattle during 
the trouble between themselves and the 
drovers, in reference to condemned cat
tle. The drovers, or rather the major
ity of them, refused to sell cattle to the
abattoirs under the conditions imposed 
by the said abattoirs, 
the four abattoirs paid 
prices for more than a week, when they 
sent men to this country, 
vers, after terms of settlement had been 
agreed upon, went to the country and 
bought a large number of cattle, many 
of which were unfinished, to be delivered 

st ipulnted

To get cattle, 
unwarranted

Many dro-

at When that
time expired, the farmers, being in many 
instances short d feed, forced the dro
vers to take t hr cattle at the stipulated

This, w, : 1 ink, was the cause of
the rerr pts being ' much larger than 
they 
number

"on!.1 have been.
■ '•(t tie dr’ < \ **red

• f p'-. .port h ni

The 
alto-

'<» the demand, 
worse, the bulk of 
ward by the dr<> 

a class that

of was
get her nut 
And to 11 ink f 
the cat : V- f.
vers w el-,. Vi h '"I : had, an,j
the a 1. 11 », i 

in the s• ; ■

r. ’ : nil buy, cattle 
that had been 

be warmed
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ESTABLISHED 1867

Capital paid-up, $11,000,000.
Rest, $9,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers every facility 
for the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
•ales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank's business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.

MARKETS.
Toronto.

LIVE STOCK.
At West Toronto, on Monday, Febru

ary 5th, receipts of live stock numbered 
53 cars, comprising 1,000 cattle, 412 
hogs, 1O0 sheep, 21 calves, and 18 
horses; quality cattle a little better; 
prices steady to firm. Four prime 
l,60b-lh. steers sold at $8 per cwt., but 
good enough for Christmas market; best 
picked butchers' weights, $6 to $6.25; 
good, $5.75 to $6; medium, $5.30 to 
$5.65; common, $5 to $5.2-5; inferior, 
$4.75 to $5; cows, $3 to $5.25; bulls, 
$4 to $5.50; milkers, $40 to $65; calves, 
$4 to $8. Sheep—Ewes, $4.50 to $4.75; 
rams, $3.25 to $3.50; lambs, $6.50 to 
$7. Hogs, $6.60 fed and watered, and 
$6.25 f. o. b. cars.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
.week were as follows ;

City. Union. Total.
175 187 362

2,500 2,856 5,356
4,457 8,624

609 475 1,084

Cars .......
Cattle .......
Hogs ................. 4,167
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses ... .

351 77 428
19 17 36

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1911 were as follows :
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Poultry.—The market showed 
tlo change, demand fair, and prices 
steady, at 17c, to 19c. per lb. for chv 
turkeys; 13c. to 16c. per Jb. for chick,. 
8c. to 11c. for fowl; 18c. to 15c. 
geese, and 14c. to 16c. for ducks.

Potatoes.—There

very 1,t
alx.uL

uve

for

a furtherwas
vance in the price of potatoes, and prices 
are now unusually high, 
tains, carloads, on track, $1.60 and 
per 90 lbs , and in bags, in a small 
at $2 per bag.

Green Mmuv

way.

Eggs.—Market very firm. Selects, 31c. 
to 37c.; No. 1 candled, 30c. to 32c or 
33c.. New-laid stock very scarce, and 

about 50c.prices probably 
cases.

in single

Honey and Syrup.—There is Jno change
in prices, white clover comb honey being 
11c. to lljc. per lb., and dark 8c 
10c.

to
Light extracted is 7c. to 8c., and 

dark 7jc. to 9c. Maple syrup is not m 
and prices are 7c. to 

7jc. per lb. in wood, and 70c. 
in tins, sugar being 8c. to 9c.

Butter.—The

active demand,
to 75c.

market for butter con-
to gradually stiffen, and it istinues

thought this will continue for 
more, at least.

a month 
C hoicest creamery, 34c. 

to 35c. per lb.; Western dairy, 27c. to 
28c. per lb., and rolls at 29c. 
per lb,

to 30c.

Grain.—The market for oats strength- Lj 
ened, and sales of No. 2 Canadian West
ern oats took place at 50jc. to 51c. per 
bushel; No. 1 feed oats, 49jc. to 50c.;
No. 3 Canadian Western, 48jc. to 49c.;
No. 2 local oats, 48c. to 48 jc.; No. 3,
47c. to 47jc., and No. 4, 46c. to 46jc.
Per bushel, carloads, ex store.

Flour.—There is a very fair demand for 
flour, and prices are steady, 
spring-wheat first-patent flour, $5.60 per 
barrel;
$4.90.
$4.75 to $5 per
rollers, 90-per-cent., $4.30 to $4.40 per 
barrel.

Millfeed.—No changes observable. Bran 
sells at $23 per ton, in bags, and shorts 
at $25.
per ton; pure grain mouille, $32 to $34 
per ton; mixed mouille, $26 to $29 per 
ton.

r
I

Manitoba

seconds, $5.10; strong bakers’, 
Ontario winter-wheat patents, 

barrel, and straight

Ontario middlings, $27 to $28

i
Hay.—Firm and steady. No. 1 hay, 

$16 to $16.50 per ton; No. 2 extra, $15 
to $15.50 per ton; No. 2 ordinary, $14, 
to $14.50; No. 3 hay, $13 to $13.50, 
and clover mixture, $10.50 to $11 per

s

Seeds.—The situation is the same as a
week ago, red clover selling r\t $21 to 
$25 per 100 lbs., track, Montreal, 
alsike at $18 to $21, while timothy is 
$16.50 to $20 per 100 lbs.

Hides.—Beef hides are 10c.,
12c. per lb., respectively, for Nos. 3, 2 
and 1, and calf skins are 11c. and 13c. 
per lb. for Nos. 2 and 1. 
are $1 each.

and

11c. and

Lamb skins 
Tallow is l£c. to 2£c. 

per lb. for rough, and 6c. to 6jc. for 
rendered.

J
Buffalo.

Cattle.—Prime steers, $7 to $7.75; 
butcher grades, $3 to $6.75.

Calves—Common to prime, $6 to $10.
Sheep and Lambs.—Choice lambs, $7.25 

to $7.40; cull to fair, $5 to $7.15; year
lings, $5 to $5.75; sheep, $2 to $4.50.

Hogs.—Yorkers, $6.25 to $6.60; pigs, 
$5.75; mixed, $6.55 to $6.60; heavies 
$6.60; roughs, $5.50 to $5.85; stags.
$1.75 to $5.25.

Chicago.
$4.80 to $8.50; Texas('at tie.—Reeves, 

$4.60steers, $5.80; Western
steers, $4.80 to $7.15; stockers and feed
ers, $3.85 to $6; cows and heifers, $2.20 
to $6.75; calves, $6.

Hogs.—Light, $5.85 to $6.20;
$5.95

to
1
J

mixed,
to $6.35; heavy, $6 to $6.25; 

rough, $6 to $6.15; pigs, $4.15 to $5.60 
Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $3.15 to 

$4.65; Western, $3.50 to 
lings, $4.70 to 
$1.40 to $6.75; Western, $4.60 to $6.75

$4.70; year- 
Lambs—Native,$5.

British Cattle Market.
John Rogers & Company, Liverpool. 

cable Canadian steers making from 13U' 
to 14.1c. per pound ; sheep, wethers, 13c.. 
and ewes, 12c. per pound.

“Why does the giraffe have such a long 
neck?’' asked the teacher.

Because its head is so far away from 
its body,” hopefully answers the boy.
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his co-workers at 
speeches,

Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

that time,—of 
‘confused, tedious, obscure, 

extremely difficult to follow," although 
his friend Chantrey has declared 
had "great thoughts if he could 
press them"; of

’ beautiful,his
and

and were absolutely true to 
nature’s mood as he saw it; and more 
and more he ventured into those daring 
experiments in color, which many have 
held too

fired the then youthful Ruskin with ad
miration for his work. I

Turner was, 
a large fortune 
though he has been accused of avarice, 
it has been conclusively proved by those 
who have taken the trouble to investi
gate, that he really

indeed, rapidly amassing 
through his art, yet.

that he
only ex

lessons which he 
taught in which this slowness of 

than compensated

J, M. W. Turner. brilliant, but which Ruskin 
steadfastly maintained were but accord
ing to nature’s self, had we but eyes to 
see her as she is.

the
[With acknowledgments to Encyclo

pedia Britannica, and Biographies by 
Sarah Ty tier, and Lorinda- Munson 
Bryant.]

Chiefly owing, perhaps, to Rusk in’s 
glowing eulogy of his work in “Modern 
Painters,” the name of Joseph Mallord 
William Turner is the best - known in 
English art.

This “greatest painter of water-colors 
in the world’s history,” was born April 
23rd, 1775, in Maiden Lane, Covent Gar
den, London, where his father kept a 
small hair-dresser’s shop. 11 is mother, 
from all accounts, was a woman of vio
lent temper, and while her son was still 
but a very small boy she became insane. 
As a consequence the lad received but 
little home training, and, indeed, but 
little schooling. At a very early age, 
however, he exhibited marked talent in 
drawing, and, later in life, he made up 
for his early lack of academic teaching 
by extensive reading, particularly in the 
classics.

His earliest known notable drawing, 
one of Margate Church, was done in his 
ninth year, and during the succeeding 
years of his childhood, many a sketch 
from his pencil, chiefly of the quaint 
buildings of older London or shipping 
along the Thames, used to appear in the 
grimy little window of his father’s shop. 
At times, too, it is told, he used to 
make drawings for a certain Dr. Munro, 
“for half a crown and his supper.”

At fourteen he became a student at the 
Royal Academy, and while there made 
some money to help pay expenses by 
making colored prints for engravers, 
washing in backgrounds for architects, 
and giving private lessons in drawing. 
At this period, too, he began his habit 
of making long sketching tours, usually 
alone, and carrying his baggage at the 
end of a stick, with some abbey church 
or cathedral as the objective point of 
his journey, although, along the way, he 
worked incessantly, making rapid sketches 
of almost anything that came in 
way,—boats, animals, plants, bits of
light and shade, clouds—indeed his water- 
color studies of sky alone, yet extant, 
may be reckoned by thousands. He was 
fit all times an inveterate worker, was 
Always up and hard at easel or sketch
book at sunrise, and on occasion could 
walk twenty-five miles with ease. He 
studied the works of other artists, too, 
assiduously, practiced their methods until 
he had them within his grasp, then 
launched off into paths that he blazed 
for himself, 
originality must do.

At twenty-two he exhibited his first 
picture ,n oils, 
at Millbank by 
years later, when he was already begin
ning to forsake the methods of 
Dutch school, of Claude, and of Wilson, 
his earlier models, for his own 
dazzling conceptions of sunlight and sun
lit mist, he was elected an Associate of 
the Royal Academy. He became a mem
ber in 1800.

speech
was more by the
exquisite drawings which he invariably 
made to illustrate what he had to say, 
of his appearance," a little Jewish-nosed 
man in

never consideredThere is no question but that the artist 
sees more color in nature than the ordi-

money in connection with his work. In
deed, many "reflections cast on Turner’s 
character have been traced to the jealous 
criticism of one biographer, who has been 
extensively copied by others, 
been said that he was of repulsive 
sonality; Ruskin states that 
him interesting, 
he was cynical; his pupil, Redgrave, 
tells a very different story, 
represented that he was sordid, exacting, 
selfish, unkind; those who knew him best 
have told many a tale of his unostenta
tious kindness. . . . Upon one occasion, - 
for instance, a poor drawing - master’s 
widow tried to repay him a loan. "Keep 
it, said he, "and send your children to 
school

nary man, and there is no question also, 
but that Turner was one of her cleverest 
observers.

an ill-cut brown tail-coat, striped 
waist - coat, and enormous frilled shirt, 
with Perhaps we may quote, just 

here, an interesting paragraph, written 
by Redding, who accompanied him some
times on his journeys, which illustrates 
this point as well as Turner’s extreme

It hasfeet and hands notably small,” 
those small hands usually ‘‘dirty,’ 
tile effect of his rather slovenly 
ance relieved by bright blue eyes that 
saw, more, perhaps, that any other 
of his time.

per- 
he found 

It has been stated that

but 
appear-

* simplicity of living.
The two had spent the night together 

at a small roadside inn. “Turner was 
content/* says Redding, “with bread, 
and cheese, and beer, tolerably good, for 
dinner and supper in one. In the little 
Banded room wo conversed by the light 
of an attenuated candle and some aid 
from the moon until nearly midnight, 
when Turner laid his head upon the table, 
and was soon fast asleep. Three or 
four hours1 rest was thus obtained, and 
we went out as soon as the sun was up 
to explore the surrounding neighborhood. 
It was in that early morning that Tur
ner made a sketch for the picture, 
“Crossing the Brook.” In another ex
cursion to Borough Island the morning 
was squally, and the sea rolled boister
ously into the Sound. Off Stakes Point 
it became stormy; our Dutch boat rode 
bravely over the furrows. Two of the 
party were ill. Turner was all the 
while watching the troubled scene. Bolt 
Head to seaward, against which the 
waves broke with fury, seemed to absorb 
his entire notice, and he scarcely spoke 
a syllable. While the fish were getting 
ready, Turner mounted nearly to the

eyes
It has been

Turner had been “a weird, strange 
As a man) child, silent and thoughtful.” 

he was not less reticent, and, except 
during the hours spent at the Academy, 
fell more and more into the habit of 
shunning his fellow-men. Early in life 
he had been disappointed in love, and 
when he built his house, "Sandycomb 
Lodge," at Twickenham, the only other 
occupant of it, for the most part, 
ids father, the proud old

and to church.” At another 
time, while working, he was interrupted 
by another He roughlypoor woman,
dismissed her, then immediately ran after 
her and slipped a £5 note into her hand. 
Once at least, he took down one of his 
own pictures from the Academy wall in 
order to make room for

was
father who 

stretched his canvases and varnished his
finished pictures, and cooked the frugal 
meals for the two of them. After fif-

one by an un
known artist; and on no occasion would 
he ever permit his tenants who chanced 
to fall into arrears, to be prosecuted.— 
These are but a few of the instances told 
of Turner’s generosity, 
to be that

teen years he sold his house, giving as 
his excuse the fact that ” ‘Dad’ was al
ways working in the garden and taking 
cold.” The real reason, however, was 
probably that too many of his friends 
had discovered his retreat. The truth seems 

a somewhat gruff manner 
blinded casual acquaintances to his real 
character, that he was merely a natural
ly shy and reticent man, who met with 
the misunderstanding and hasty judgment 
that usually attends shyness and re
ticence.

i

s He now moved to Queen Anne street,
to a gloomy old house with a large 
work-room and plenty of space for the 
pictures which he piled up there, calling 
them his “children/ and often, from 
sheer force of his love for them, refusing 
to sell them.

After his last visit to Italy, in 1840, 
it is held by some that his work de
teriorated.
fail, and henceforth his work was much 
criticised.

In 1845 his sight began to
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. , •> He felt these attacks keenly, 

but continued to exhibit until 1850..I In
the following year, 19th December, he 
died at a little cottage at Chelsea, where 
he had been living for some months, and 
was known as "Admiral" Booth—died 
"with his face turned towards the window 
through which 
shine mantling the river and lighting the 
sails of the boats drifting up

His body was taken thence to 
Queen Anne street, and then to its final 
rest in St. Paul’s Cathedral.

mhis

J might be seen the sun-
V .

■jp*Vv,ï
and

down.”

"During the ten years I knew him,” 
says Ruskin, “years in which he was 
suffering most from the evil-speaking of 
the world, I never heard him say one 
depreciating word of any living 
man's work; I never saw him look an 
unkind or blameful look; I never knew 
him let pass, without sorrowful remon
strance or endeavor at mitigation, a 
blameful word spoken by another, 
no man but Turner, whom I have 
known, could I say this.”

Û man or
woman ofas every man or

a “View of the Thames 
Moonlight,” and two Of

ever
1 the The Old Temeraire.

Tugged to her last berth to be destroyed.
j

After the reading of his will, the gal
lery in Queen Anne street was visited, 
and found in a most deplorable condi
tion.

(From painting by Turner.)
more

highest point of 
seemed writing rather 
The wind was almost too violent 
either purpose.”

The picture, “Crossing the

death, in 1830, 
never the same again.

life of almost

the island rock, and 
than drawing.

for

his father’sAfter “The gallery,” says Redgrave, 
“seemed as if broom or dusting - brush 
had never troubled it.

I'u nier was
Thenceforth he lived a 
complete isolation, and although he still 
retained the house in Queen Anne street, 

chiefly as a repository for his 
More and more he fell into

The carpet or 
matting fits texture was indistinguish
able from dirt) was worn 
the hangings, which had once been

In 170S he began to add poetic quota
tions to the titles of his pictures, quot
ing often from Thompson's “Seasons, 
and from a mysterious poem, 
presumably by himself.

Dun 
in Fr

Brook,”
above referred to, was exhibited at the 
Academy in 1815, and Turner

and musty;
it was a gay

a dingy yellow 
where the color was not washed out by 
the drippings from the ceiling; for the 
cone and the glass skylights were in a 
most dilapidated state, 
broken and patched with old 
From these places the wet had run down 
the walls and loosened the plaster, so 
that it had actually fallen behind the

refused amber color, showedpictures.
the habit of making long painting trips, 

in some obscure

written, £1,600 for it.
The period from 1829 - 39, 

hups, the most 
life.

often spending weeks 
for

was, per- 
prolific in Turner’s1801-2 he made sketching tours 

■ (,o and Switzerland, and when he 
Ml uty-two he was appointed Pro- 

"f Perspective in the Academy, a

his bestboarding - house, 
friends did not know where to find him. 
More and more, too, he gave himself up 

his

During that time he sent no fewer 
than fifty-five canvases to the

many paneswas
lessor
posit
For

Royal
Academy, besides painting many others 
for private commissions, making thou- 
sands of sketches, and illustrating sev- 
eral books, among

mnewspapers.“dreams,” idealizingpainting
everything that he touched, and not car- 

whether his pictures were

t -which he filled for thirty years.
indeed, ho• st half a century, 

active share in the affairs 
itut ion, and interesting are the

ing thé least
the places portrayed

oftook
that

or not, pro- 
his sense of the

them Roger’s Italy 
which first

Canvas of 
Baiæ,” which, hanging over the bottom

one picture, “ The Bay oflike
Vuteri they answered In ?(1830), the illustrations of

of him handed down from

iÇtr-
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236 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE rOVNDKh is,

of the frame, bagged outwards, with the 
mass of accumulated mortar and rubbish 
it upheld. Many of the pictures, "Cross
ing the Brook" among others, had large 
piece» clipped or scaled off; while others 
were

been the impression of their first splen
dor ?

they will not have personal love for . 
so that your death will mean the d ,, 
of a friend.

showing the coats and garment s which 
Dorcas made, while she was with them."

our column to - day appears 
a poem which has been often repeated, 
and is probably well known to many of 
you.
is made up 
often repeated, 
our dinner or say our prayers, because 
we did the very same thing yesterday. 
Our bodies are built up by food, fresh 
air, rest and exercise. But none of 
these things are of much use if only 
taken at long intervals. And our souls 
"row like our bodies, day after day ac
cumulating strength and nourishment 
from ordinary surroundings. And a lift*

Vet Ruskin has defended 
coloring, insisting that his wildest inno
vations are warranted by nature, 
went to the cataract for its iris," says

his lx
With There is a wonderful op

portunity for beauty in a life of"He

goodday work—work for the comfort and 
of others.so fast going to decay that the 

gold first and then the ground had per
ished from the very frames, and the bare 
fir-wood beneath was exposed."

By his will. Turner left his pictures to 
the National Gallery, with the stipula
tion that "Dido Building Carthage" be 
placed between two celebrated Claudes 
as though he would call upon all the 

to judge between his work and

he in one of the "purple" passages for 
which he

The life\ make no apology for that. Life 
of old things and things 

We don’t refuse to eat

may seem t, 
Hitting away in “a round of trifles," 
if it is a consecrated life, laid 
feet of Christ for Him

he
has always been so justly 

famous, "to the conflagration for its 
flame, asked of the sea its intensest 
azure, of the sky its clearest gold.”

Turner was not only an artist, unique 
in the history of painting. Notwith
standing the criticisms launched against 
him. he profoundly influenced British art. 
Needless to say, his paintings—at least 
those of his best period—are now worth 
fabulous sums.

but
at t lie 

thento use,
through the "trifles" He can work , 
His own great purposes, 
did woman’s work—sewing—but her 
ing was so glorified by love that it

)Ut
Dorcas

has 
two t hou-helped the world for nearly 

sand years, 
never heard of her,

world
And, if the world hadthat of the artist whom, in his day, 

England, with the exception of Kuskin. 
preferred before him.

her loving work
would have been just as beautiful. justThe bulk of his as dear to God.

money, amounting to £140,000, he left 
to provide a fund for the support

will, however, was

We are apt to miss the glorx 
ambition

uf t In*of commonplace, in our lotopoor artists. The 
disputed; £20.00 went great things with our lives. 

Bethlehem shepherds were 
their long-expected Messiah,

VN hr n the 
directed 

t he

to the Royal 
Academy, and the rest, minus the cost to

fol l ! real
Deliverer of their people, the\ were given

of the legal proceedings, to the next 
kin. 1'

a "sign" in ordt-r that they might 
nize Him.

Among Turner’s most famous pictures, 
in addition to those already mentioned.

Sun Rising Through a Mist," 
"The Decline of Carthage"—painted as a 
warning to England 
agricultural decline and 
that comes 
"Ulysses";
Slave Ship”; "The Fighting Temeraire 
Tugged to Her Last Berth to he Broken 
Up."

This sign was startling he-
cause it was so commonplace, 
were to look for a helpless child m a 
stable,
in the neighborhood—or

They

in probably the poorest building 
only a rough 

Where the unspiritual only saw a 
those whose

to guard against 
the effeminacy 

of too much luxury; 
"The Golden Bough" ; "The

cave.
little ordinary child.
were open to the Vision of Cod saw His
greatest gift to the world, 
whose Name is called "Wonderful,

the guild

seller. The Mighty God, The Everlasting 
Father, The Prince of Peace."

m c
The last named, exhibited in 1837, is

"Itusually considered his masterpiece, 
is simply impossible," says Lorinda Mun
son Bryant, "to have any idea of the 
glory of the painting from a half-tone 
reproduction.

So it is always,
can only discover bread and 
other reaches through the outward

Where on<* >person
w me, an-

One womanpearunce and finds God. 
does her work in a commonplace fashion, 
while another is filled with the joy of 
serving the King ; while her hands

The peculiar phantom like 
of the old Amazon is asappearance 

though it vnere a vision of what she was 
at Trafalgar, when she led the van and 
won the great victory for Nelson. husy with her ordinary work Hie is feel

ing as highly honored 
if she were the mother of ,1 F.SI’S and 
ministering to Him 
of all those who 
that they are in deep reality 1 fis brother, 
sister or mother 1

We Venice. (From painting by Turner.)
feel indignant at the sputtering little among women as
steam-tug that is dragging her off to 
annihilation. Hope’s Quiet Horn. is slowly rounded into beauty 

constant repetition of everyday acts 
goodness.

by theThe deep red rays of the 
setting sun cast a lurid light of disap
proval, while the yellow light gives a

Has He not said 
do the will of Godof

l read in the paper a short 
time ago the account of a child’s heroicFull of Good Works.golden glow to her last moments. . . 

Turner painted this picture following the 
suggestion of an artist friend while they 
were out on the Thames when the old 

'Temeraire was being towed ofl."
The same critic observes: ‘ When one

first enters the Turner room in the 
National Gallery, London, the sense of 
intense light is so overpowering that it 
takes some time to adjust oneself to the 
high key. After becoming thoroughly 
saturated with those marvellous can
vases. upon going from the room the 
effect is as though leaving the bright 
sunlight."

If the effect after all these years, after 
the lack of care with which Turner treat
ed his pictures, and after the decadence 
due to a faulty method of preparing his 
mediums—for even Rusk in was compelled 
to acknowledge that his pictures were 
seen at their best only for one month after 
their completion—is such . what must liav»-

1 rescue of another child from drowning, 
at the risk of losing her own life. ThatI A life "full of good works’ 

lot of drudgery—to outward 
It means that

This woman was 
and almsdeeds which she did. — Acts ix. : 3b,.

There are thousands of “Dorcas" soci
eties in the world, taking their

means afull of good worksm appearance, 
over and over

again do the things you don’t like 
do, and let other people secure the best 
places, while you are pushed aside.
One

a splendid thing to do, hut it is 
impossible to make n beautiful life out 
of an occasional act uf heroism. 
might as well

you must; jij
toYou

from a woman who vnee lived at Joppa. 
She never dreamed

try to make a strong 
healthy man out of a baby by giving 
him

■
r/■ The fof starting sewingm ;who always "went about doing 

was repaid by ingratitude and in-
societies. ne^r thought that 
would be remembered with honour to the

her name a magnificent meal occasionally, 
well try to make a beau-

good” 
just ice. 
plain i 
steps ?

rYou might as 
lifnl oarden by having in it only great 
and glorious trees.

Have youB any right to com- 
you are called to follow in His

end of time. She was full of good 
and a 1 msdeeds which she did," 

and her good works were not done

fI If there are 1 he important thing for each 
not whether we

to sweet and lovely flowers. no common 
green grass under foot, it will be a very 
bare and uninviting garden, 
try to make your life beautiful by 
centrât ing all your efforts on great and 
extraordinary feats of heroism, neglect
ing the little commonplace 
flu ties, you will never have the widows 
weeping over your death as Dorcas did. 
They may display the

» are growing 
richer or more admired, it is not whether 
we have succeeded

win admiration for herself, but were the 
of the love which 

eager to help all the needy 
How do [

Simply because human nature 
the same in all ages of the world.

natural expression 
made her

i

And if you in finding the life- 
congenial to our 

whet lier we are filling 
That does

work which is 
tastes, but it

iwithin reach. know this 
is much is

Sfe
our days with good works.

graces and mean, necessarily, thatthe best proof of this woman’s love was 
the fact that

we are sew
ing at g’anlient s for the poor—though, if 
we neglect the

she was greatly loved, 
won the love of the poor and help- 

After her death t he w idows gat h-
She

ered round her dead body "weeping.

God calls us tocoats and gar
ments you have made, they may put up 
a showy monument to

serve, we 
t o Him.

are really refusing to minister 
But each >f us is milled to doy our memory huf

; v

some special work each day; and J think 
God loves to 
dear children, 
exactly what

keep us by His side, like 
* hat w e can ask Him 

lie wants us to do

}
v
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real ly
1 ar good 
world 
of .finding 
K "> keep

bet i ,
the < ln e

wants it Xo ope can 
to another the particu-point hi rÜ

u inch he is sent into the 
There

gp'*
t < nly one wav 

Certainty , and i hat 
to God. There is 

mediator having the right to 
!l God and man. and t hat 

and is Man.

with
. lose
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glorious 11 few or' 
I mis t

f are to ho the 
f a child of the King.

1 - ra 1 outcome of secret 
t I at her. They* must 

■ i'* hidden from every 
•*n as the life in 

reveals it- 
t re<h leaf, fragrant 
and delicions fniit. 

<>f t religion that, 
outward and visible 
old i gat ions, vet “its 

empire is within; it is 
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You know that you are longing to live 
out tliis earthly life on the highest pos
sible level—then he very sure that the 
people 
very
trying to climb higher, too. 
natural for men ,and women to aspire as 
for plants to reach up to the light. 
Therefore, I am very sure you will join 
me in this prayer :

Hie Beaver Circle. we all bring our sleighs and draw 
each other to the end of the yard and 
back again.

had
that we pick our flowers in, in the sum
mer, is just at tlit1 back of the school. 
We have fun singing at school.

CLARA K NIC HT (age 12 years).

some prêt ty (lowers. Tlit? woods

around ytni, who seem to you 
commonplace and uninteresting, are

We have a pond, but there 
isn t any water in it, so we can't skateOup Senior Beavers. on it.
I skate on it.

It is as At home I have a big pond and 
The school 1 go to is 

We have lots of fun, and 1 
lie is all right, for he 

•I have a
collar for him, and I have a little rope 
on it, and I send him after the cows. 
1 have to run to keep up to him.

I For all pupils from 
Continuât ion Classes,

Senior Third to 
inclusive. ] Springhill. 

have a dog. 
goes with me for the cows.

Dear Puck, — 1 am going to school now,
and it is called Springhill school. We 
have quite a sized school ground to play 
in, and besides this we made a garden. 
We planted carrots, sunflowers, mignon
ette, spruce trees, and c a lot of other 
things. We go sleigh-riding down hill.

Dear Beavers,
'lay. I am sorry that. s0 many of you 
have to wait so long before seeing 
letters in print, but,

lust "post office " to-
“While our days on earth arc lengthened, 

May we give them, Lord, to Thee, 
Cheered, by hope, and daily strengthened, 
May we run, nor weary be,

Till Thy glory
Without clouds in heaven we see."

Heyour
are a very good dog.you see, there 

so very many that it cannot be helped. 
The first six that follow

CECIL ME A CHAM 
(Age 12, Sr. III. Book). have examinations in our school. 

Bast time we had geography, l got 89 
marks out of a hundred.

STEWARD WILLIAMSON 
(Age 15, Sr. 111.).

Wewere sent to 
near Drum- 

were written by pupilg in
us by a teacher of a school 
bo. Ont., and 
her Third Class. Dear Puck,—I have about a mile and a 

half to go to school, 
school is Springhill. 
at, home, a dog, cat, and a horse, 
have the most fun with my dog, for he 
is- only a ))up.‘ 
pigs, she^p
farm near Drumbo, Ont. 
name is Miss McArthur, 
up a little way from my place, 
day at school we 
around a ring on a hand-sleigh, 
tried to tip her off, but could not. 
have snow about six inches deep, 
play such games as fox and the goose,

When death calls us into the open 
Presence of the Master, who is always 
beside us in our work, may we win 
that reward which is worth working for 
—His word of approval : 
thou good and faithful servant; thou 
hast been faithful over a few things."

DORA 1WRNCOMB.

The name of my
I have three pets

The Spring-hill School 
Letters.

i

Well done. Dear Puck,—I live in Blenheim on a 
farm near Drumbo. 1 go to school 
every day, and am in the Senior III. 
Class. Our school is situated beside a 
wood. There are about ten scholars 
at our school. As there is snow, we

We have horses, cattle, 
I live on aDear Puck This is the first time 

h»ve written to the Beaver 
have about three-quarters of 
go to school.

I and poultry.
Circle. I 
a mile to

My teacher’s 
She lives just 

One
drew our teacher

The mjpne of my school 
I have only one sister,is Springhill. 

and three brothers. had visitors of quite a flock of snow
birds.

TheirFop Love’s Sake. Wenames are
They

went away, 
home on the 12th of November, and were

stayed for dinner, then 
We brought our cattle

•lean, Robbie, John, Clinton; 
name is Stella, 
seventy-five acres.

Wemy own 
We live on a farm ofSometimes 1 am tempted to murmur 

That life is Hitting away,
With only a round of trifles 

Filling each busy day ;
Dusting nooks and corners,

Making the house look fair,
And patiently taking on me 

The burden of woman’s care.

We
We keep a lot of

all afternoon getting them tied. The 
feed is short in the neighborhood, owing 
to the fact that we were in the dry belt.

I have for pets two cats and two dogs. 
The old dog is about fourteen years old, 
and once he was the best cattle dog 
around. My other one is a pup. Well,
1 think J will finish.

R. L. EASTON (age 10 years).

«

Comforting childish sorrows,
And charming the childish heart 

With the simple song and story 
Told with a mother’s art ; 

Setting the dear home table 
And clearing the meal away,

And going on little errands 
In the twilight of the day.

LETTER FROM P. E. I.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—Efiie G roll’s

letter especially interested me. 
have read “Anne of Green Gables," 
Etfie ?

So you

So have I. I have read Miss 
Montgomery’s other books, "Anne of 
Avonlea?" which is a sequel to "Anne of 
Green Gables,"
chard," and “The Story Girl."

Orfe day is like a not lier !
Sewing and piecing well 

Little jackets and trousers,
So neatly that none can tell 

Where are the seams and joinings.
Ah ! the seamy side of life 

Is kept out of sight by the magic 
Of many a mother and wife !

“Kilmeny of the Or- 
They

are all very good books, but I think 
“Anne of Green Gables" is the best.

Perhaps you will be surprised when I 
tell you that I am acquainted with the 
author of these books. She lived only 
three miles from here until last July, 
when she was married. She now lives 
in Ontario. I have often walked up 
Lovers Lane and seen the Lake ol 
Shining Waters and all the other places 
that she mentions in her book.

I go to school nearly every day, and 
am taking up some of the advanced 
branches, namely: Latin, French and
algebra. We have a mile to walk to 
school, but mostly get a drive in winter. 
We have great fun at school wrhen there 
is good skating. Right below’ the school- 
house there is a large mill-pond. I have 
a pair of skates, and can skate, too. I 
am almost the same age as Efiie Groh, 
only my birthday is the 7th of January.

Now, 1 am afraid if 1 write any more 
that Puck will put this in the w.-p. b. 
Why don’t more boys and girls from the 
Island write to this Circle ?

Now, 1 must close, wishing the Circle 
Perhaps 1 will come again, if

And oft when ready to murmur 
That life is flitting away,

With the self-same round of duties 
Filling each busy day,

It comes to my spirit sweetly 
With the grace of a thought divine : 

"You are living, toiling, for love’s sake. 
And the loving should never repine.

Sun Rising in a Mist.
(From painting by Turner.)

"You are guiding the little footsteps 
In the way they ought to walk ; 

You
poultry and four horses; their names are 
Topsy, Queen, Punch, aod 
have twenty-one head of 
.thirty-one pigs. We have two sheep. 
We have a dog; his name is Collie, and 

names are Fido and 
Daisy. There was such a hard frost the 
other night that it froze our flowers that 
we had at school. Last year at school 

tried gardening, but it was 
that nothing much came on.
Class had China pinks and carrots.
Second class had mignonette and vege- 

The First. Class had sun- 
The teacher got a collection of

and horse, with the hand-sleigh. We 
Maud. We have two little colts and two big colts
cattle and at home. There are two ponds on our

farm that 1 can skate on. 
brothers and one sister, 
of turnips this year, 
acres of land, 
twice a week, 
for l like my teacher.

so dry lection oflf butterflies at the fall fair at 
Drumbo, anil got second prize. We had 
a big garden at school this year, 
class grew carrots and China pinks.

arc dropping a word for Jesus 
ïn the midst of your household talk : 

Living your life for love’s sake, 
till the homely cares grow sweet,

And sacred the self-denial 
that is laid at the Master’s feet."

I have two 
We had a lot 
We have fifty 

1 go to Drumbo about
two cats; their

I enjoy going to school, 
She had a col-

—Margaret E. Sangster.

The third 
TheFrom Unrecognised 

Heroes. My
We success.

Puck will let me.table oysters, 
flowers.

By Joaquin Miller.
ENID SIMPSON 

(Age 13, Sr. LV. Book). 
Bay View P. ()., P. E. Island.

And what for the man who went forth 
for the right,

Was hit in the battle and shorn of a 
limb ?

Why honor for him who f ills in the fight , 
Falls wounded of limb and crippled for 

life ;

butterflies and showed them at Drumbo
them. ThePair, and got second prize on 

teacher’s name is Miss Me A rthair
we gave her a sSfeigh-ridv,

’to
day at
and going around 
afraid that she was going to fall ofi

corner v she w asthe LETTER PROM QUEBEC. 
(Written in Christmas Holidays.)

STELLA TEL PER (age 12 years,.Give h Dear Beavers,—May I enter your Cir
cle, also. Puck 7 We are having Christ
mas holidays. I like them, don’t you ? 
1 had lots of holidays this year, but 
they were not nice ones, for I had the 
measles in the spring and whooping- 
cough this fall. 1 have only been going 
to school for two months this term, anil 
1 ( Came second in my exams. We have 
a mile and a quarter to go to school. I 
like walking to school in nice, mild

>nor, give glory, give pensions for 

Give lireiii!

Drumbo, Ont.

and give shelter for babes
and for wife. Dear Puck, This is my first letter t<> 

1 go to school every 
t wo miles 

woods near the school.

the Beaver Circle, 
day at Springhill, arid live 

There are
nf the hero who battles alone,

' of thought where God set 
low'll.

lit all alone and who fell over- 
t! r i \\ n ?

away, 
and we In the winter we 

I play with the dog at 
the village of

play in them.
Who f,, play on 1 he ice.

Our home
Princeton, 
head 
have t w < 
Daisy- 
and kiss.

\ j
We have seven horses, twenty 

and twelve pigs. W. mornings in winter.
I was out on the hill for a sleigh-ride 

to-day.

’ t were better to cherish that eat t le.
> little colts named 
Daisy wilt hold up h'-r front feet 

1 will close now.
VCRN MAYl'DCK 
12, Book Sr. 111.)

of
Nellie and

The crust was dandy, 
no good sleigh, so I took my toboggan, 
ft turned around once or twice when I

I have'«•I who battles with thought 
a sword,
is the steep ramparts where 

' •’ g has control,
beaten back by the rude 

' 'pi ing horde.
’ to cherish his words and his

r.. L guess
That ri

A * was going pretty quickly. I got a 
merry send then.

Santa Claus was very good to me. 1 
hung up my stocking—and guess—I got 
some potatoes, onions, knife, and a big 
fork and spoon, a bottle of oil. and some 
shavings. It wasn’t Santa Claus that

f Vgv
And ( i v

» Jr ■>fAh, hr* in the Township 
Concession.

Dear Puck. 
Blenheim, on 
have 
prêt t \ well.

WeL lie I'oiin! 
a t earlier her,-, and we like her 

We have a good time here,

. i h,
' the Napoleons that people the Holly and Eva Mooney.

Onslow Corners, Quebec.
Than
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did it, but two of the girls filled it 
and when they went to bed, mamma and 
my sister filled theirs up for them of 
something the same as mine.

Is this letter too long ?
Wishing the Beavers much success.

CORA PRITCHARD 
(Age 12, Continuation Class). 

Wakefield, Que.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 
would write,
Beaver Circle, and hoping 
monster, the w.-p. b., is full. My father 
has taken "The Farmer s Advocate for 
some time, and likes it fine, and I 
joy reading the letters very much, 
like to read books, and I read 
thing I can get to read, 
good dog named Sport, 
time the cows were in the woods, and 
grandpa said that if Sport could let the 
bars down he could get the cows alone.

1 will tell you about my little cousin, 
four years old. 

mamma heard him say a naughty word, 
and she washed his mouth with

up, To Make Lemon Pigs. The Ingle Nook.I would like to join youras
Pick out a nice plump lemon with a 

piggy-looking snout at one end.
in the snout for piggy’s mouth. 

Next, stick two little black-headed pins 
in to make eyes, and cut little V-shaped

your great
Cut a

slitI hope it is I Rules for correspondents In this 
Departments: (1) Kindly write 

paper only.
not. and other

.... .. on one side of(2) Always send name
dress with communications. If pen-name is „ls„
?ùiewhthe T1- name, wi“ not b0 Published 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded t 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope reudv t 
tie sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de 
partaient for answers to questions to

en-
I ad-

every- 
We have a 

In the summer

AN ONTARIO LETTER. appear.)
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have just 

finished reading the letters to the Beaver 
Circle, which I enjoy very much, 
been a silent reader for a long time, not 
having the courage to write. Well, 
Puck, I have been wondering, like some 
of the other Beavers, what you look 

I did not imagine you were like 
Eflie Groh said, though. I guess I will 
tell you about a cyclone we had here one 
time. I went to school on the day it 
happened. The sky 
thought we must 
storm. At first

Last night some of ' us in this city had 
the pleasure and profit of listening 
an address given by a missionary from 
Shanghai, China. As he sat there, so 
quiet and modest looking, awaiting 
time for him to begin speaking, 
not help watching him a bit

I have He is One day his to

soap.
A few days after he saw her cleaning 
her teeth, and said, "Why, mamma, what 
bad word have you said ?" 
think he was cute ?

the
one couldlike. Don’t you curiously,

as one always does these folk from 
What sights they 

What dangers they have dared 
What pangs of homesickness

Lemon Pigs.
I have a mile to go to school, 

to S. S. No. 7,Dawn.
VERA GETTY (age 9, Book Jr. III.). 
Oakdale, Ont.

away lands, 
seen I

I go
"ears” above them with scissors, 
make legs with burnt matches or tooth
picks, and put on a tail of ravelled yarn, 
and see what a nice pig you will have.

!was dark, and I 
be going to have a 
recess when we came

they have 
suffered in going so far awayjrom home 
and friends, and even fellow-countrymen! 
It seems, indeed, that these people 
possess a few grains of steel, 
fervor unknown to

out the sky was still darker, and the
must 

a fire of 
ordinary stay-

at-home mortals ; so perhaps it is 
donable to be curious about them.

thunder was making a continual rolling 
in the west.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am very in
terested in the Beaver Circle, and for 
the second time am going to write a 
letter to you.

On Christmas Eve I got a lot of nice 
things from Santa Claus, and also had 
a good time on Christmas.

I am going to tell about a box social 
at my school which I was at. 
not take a box, but there were about 
sixty boxes, 
programme, and lots of things to make

Consolation.In about half an hour it 
began to rain and the wind came up. 
It rained so hard that the gravel which 
was around the schoolhouse flew up and 
hit the window - panes, 
pulled down the window-blinds and we 
all went up to the front of the school- 
house.
so bad till we looked out after it had 
ceased and saw the tops were blown off 
several of the pine trees, and for miles 
around the trees in woods and orchards 
were blown down; also roofs were torn

more
In the little bitter waves of woe, 

Beaten and tossed about 
By the sullen winds that blow 

From the desolate shores of doubt, 
Where the anchors that faith has cast 

Are dragging in the gale,
I am quietly holding fast 

To the things that cannot fail.
I know that right is right,

That it, is not good to lie ;

Par-

Owing to the very general interest 
tering in the great upheaval going 
present in China the audience 
usually large, and assuredly no one was 
disappointed in the address. In quiet, 
clear, forceful language, the speaker out
lined the present state of affairs in the 
great country of the East, 
one could

The teacher
on at 

was un■ f
We did not think the storm was I did

AThere also was a good

so that no
go away without feeling a 

closer acquaintance with and
interest in the fortunes of its 
titude of inhabitants.

a greater 
great mul-

off nine barns within sight of our jplace. 
Fortunately, none of our buildings were 
harmed. People said there had not been 
such a storm around here for twenty 
years before. Well, I will close, as my 
letter is getting too long. Hoping my 
letter will jump the w.p. b-, I will close.

Japan, he said, has progressed 'wonder
fully; yet China during the past tfive 
has made greater strides than 
Japan in her ten most

fl- years 
did ever

progressive years.
In fact, the advancement that China 
making to-day is nothing short 
vellous.

isHERBERT C. CAMPBELL 
(Age 11, Sr. III. Class). 

Ridgetown, Ont., Box 121.

of ma^r- 
are

■ Schools colleges
springing up like mushrooms all over the 
land, and young Chinese everywhere 
evincing

ore— lastounding desire to learn 
according to modern Western 
Business is being re-organized, and great 
manufactories

its Our Junior Beavers. methods.

if- established; 
stance, the great iron works 
the interior cities of the

[For all pupils from First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive. ]

as, for in-

;in one of 
country (Hang-11: Kow, I think he said, but am not posi

tive), where 25,000 Chinamen 
ployed, the whole

V ANOTHER SPRINGIIILL SCHOOL 
LETTER.

Dear Puck,—This is the first time I 
have ever written to the Beaver Circle,
and I hope my letter will suit. I go 
to school every schoolday and have great 
fun. There are about ten going to 
school. There are four in the First 

and I am the only one in the 
There are 
1 live the

The school is
north of my home. My pets are a
kitten, a horse, and two calves. The 
kitten’s name is Bob; the horse’s name 
is Prince; the calves' 
and Fuzy.
and sister, but I have no brother. I 
am afraid my letter will be too long, so 
I’ll say good.bye.

ETHEL ELVIDGE (age 9, Class III.)

■VI '

are em- 
owned andconcern

■wm managed by Chinese.H! In short, China’s
resources, and they are tremendous, 
being developed 

Nor are modern comforts

Clifford Henderson and His Pony. are

1 you laugh, 
dollars. Well, 
news, I will say good-bye.

They made over forty-three 
us 1 have run out of

That love is better than spite 
And a neighbor than 

I know that passion needs 
The leash of a sober mind ;

I know that generous deeds 
Some sure reward shall find ; 

That the rulers must obey,
That the givers shall increase ; 

That duty lights the

despised. In 
practically all of the larger cities elec
tric cars

'

our| y run on the streets, electricity 
is used for lighting, and taxicabs 
be seen whizzing about everywhere, just 
as in Western cities.

Second, and six in the Third, 
no Fourth or Fifth Classes, 
closest to the school.

VERA VIOLA SPEER may
(Age 10, Class III.).Pv Tara, Ont., Box 4.

A fewI: years ago there were only _„ 
daily papers published in Shanghai ; to
day there are twelve-

two

and two hundredA Snow Man. way
For the beautiful feet of in all China. One is edited by Chinese 

women and published for Chinese 
a few

peace ; 
year,

Pile up snow with Ia shovel or by 
"rolling” snowballs and putting 
top of another.

names are Polly 
I have a mother and father

In the darkest night of the 
When the stars have all

m women;
are bi-lingual, English and Chin- 

These
one on 

Now, with a big, dull gone out, 
That courage is better than fear,

I hat faith is better than doubt,
And fierce though the fiends may fight, 

And long though the angels hide,
I know that truth and right 

Have the universe on their side.

ese. papers help on the thirst for 
education and for information 
questions of the day.

And not the least significant sign 
the times is that

knife, scrape t lie snow to form on all the
-

ÜSî:->i of
many of the men in 

who are pushingpositions of influence, 
on all these reforms, 
even to

Dear Puck,—This is the second letter I 
have written to the Beaver Circle. are Christian men,

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, proclaimed > "> 
by the Republicans as their first Presi-V 
dent.

—Washington Gladden.I go
to school every day, and 1 like it fine.w.

Sms; 1 will tell you about the trip I had on 
Christmas. City Comradeship. Most of these men have become 

converted abroad, for there are many of 
them studying in foreign 
hundred in the

My father hitched the
wagon and put some straw in it, and we 
all went down to my uncle’s for dinner. 
When we got there, my cousins and I

on
By Anna Louise Strong.

Face on face in the city, and when will 
the faces end ?

Face on face in the city, 
face of a friend ;

Till my heart grows sick

schools, five■ universities of England
1 and continental Europe, 

one thousand in the United States 
leges, and

no less than 
col-

..jsawent out on some ice and played; then 
we w7ent in for dinner.

but never the
We bad a lovely 

After dinner we went out I as many in the colleges 
These 2.500

men, the cream of China

ofbig goose.
and played again, then we came in and 
played some games, then father got the 
horses and we went home.

with longing 
and dazed with the din of the street 

As I rush with the thronging thousands 
in a loneliness

J apan. "picked'’men are
and their ex- 

penses are usually paid by the Govern- 
I hat they are abundantly worthy 

of the trust imposed 
inferred from two

Si complete. nient.

few;. - . .

_

H, - j
EI 1

%' - -

Now, I will tell you what I got
I got a lovely big doll, a

for Shall I not knowi my brothers ? 
toil is one with mine.

Me offer the fruits of

upon them may bo 
A Chinese 

New

K TheirChristmas.
examples. 

Columbia University,
Teddy Bear, pair of mitts, a dress, two 
handkerchiefs, student at r 

^ °rk, is regarded 
student in the 
university.

our labor on the

*+$*\ ■string of beads,a same great city’s shrine. 
They are weary as I

ns the most versatile 
whole

sweater, and ribbon. Wasn’t Santa good 
to me ?

; of that immense
happy and sad. with

us laugh together when 
ing sets us free

weary; they areHope he was as good to all
He is editor of the literary 

periodical published by t'hc students, 
in a recent inter-university debate with 

rnell,

Well, 1 will closethe other little girls, 
with a few riddles.

As round as an apple, and as flat as

And all of
even-

( ' was chosen as the leader of theLace on faro jn the rit a \r ■ and where shall our fort unes* fall 7
Lace on face i„ the ci(v 

you all 
" ■ r t -DM" 1,

A Snow Man.n chip, has four eyes and can’t see a 
Ans.—A button.

It’s black and white, and read (red) 
Ans.—A newspaper.

CHARLOTTE POTTER 
(Age 9, Book TIT.)

New York 
the debate 
and bis oratory, 
tne most brilliant students

competitors, 
gives

That he won 
evidence of his logic 

At A7 ale one of 
is a China-

• • Lulu;bit.
m y heart goes

Sue, we la! 1 
divin. *>

arms, features, . 
Germany, in tin- 
beautiful snow slat 
thousands of people -

all over. one parts of 
: 1ake very 
parks, and 
hem.

1not the bond man, who 
medal for

last year, won the gold 
oratory presented by the

Such men as these, when 
A £ro back to China, will have

s 1 pf* 11 un } 
• ’ ! r ! if,. :i!
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highest otlices given them, and the 

responsibilities placed upon
table mat, M. K. G. 
whole set ?

very
heaviest
their shoulders.

Bid you make the peel is very tender; then stir in 1 lb. 
sugar for every pint of juice and boil 
until the peel is clear in appearance. 
Remove from the fire, and when cool 
turn into jelly , glasses, cover with melt
ed paraffin and put on the lids.

in serving each couple with papers on 
which are written different sayings, and 
they are to search the rooms for the 
articles you will have lying around 
answers to these sayings, as “Great Com- 
montaters — Potatoes.
Sealers.

For in China it is the man of learn
ing who is exalted. The general who 
wins a battle is looked upon as a com
parative nobody,—a necessity, perhaps, 
but that is all. As a race the Chinese 
are practical and peace-loving. Never, 
perhaps, in the history of the world has 
so tremendous a political upheaval as 
that which has just taken place—“ the 
most tremendous event,’’ the speaker de
clared,’“of t'he last one thousand’years’’ 
—been accomplished with so little blood
shed.

In consequence of such changes, he re
marked, England must be careful how 
she treats China henceforth. She has 
not been considerate enough in the past, 
and the Chinese know it. 
do they resent her having forced India- 
grown opium Upon her, and continued to 
send it in even when she had begun her 
warfare against it. That warfare has, 
however, been as successful as unique. 
Now but a fraction of t'he former 
amount of opium is grown • in China, and 
the fight has been persistent enough to 
stop the importation of large quantities 
of the foreign-grown.

China distrusts Britain, her present 
friendship with Russia, and her alliance 
with Japan. On the other hand, she 
trusts America. The United States 
Government has been diplomatic with 
her. She has admitted Chinese students 
to her universities ; she returned t'he 
$250,000 paid her ns indemnity at the 
time of the Boxer rebellion, to be used 
for the education of Chinese ; she has 
sympathized with Young China, natural
ly, in her efforts to establish a Repub
lic.

CROCHETED CAR.
J. asks directions fm- 

pattern aviation 
the pattern that.
M. J. ?
pattern. Perhaps you would like the 
shell pattern recently described Dy “Grey- 
bird.”

as
M. making star 

you not like 
we published last fall, 

find none for “star”

Family Jars —cap.
Cranberry Jam :—Wash 2 quarts cran

berries, and stew them in a kettle with Again, you might pass papers with 
names or sentences that 
drawing.
change drawings and see if the 
can be supplied, 
uate, Hands across the sea, etc.

A few moments’ employment could be 
found in the composing of a story, hav
ing each one write so many sentences, 
and folding the paper after each

I can
3 cups water (put on cold) until soft. 
Let cool

will make a 
After this has been doneand put through a colander. 

Discard the skins, and ' put the juice and 
pulp on the fire, adding 2 £ cups gran
ulated sugar, 
well

ex
names

As, A sweet girl grad-
Let cook until sugar is 

dissolved, then turn into jellyFORMALITY IX RURAL
MARYLAND BISCUITS.

DISTRICTS —
glasses.

Orange Marmalade : — PeelDear Dame Durden,—Many 
with you as regards the 
of visiting cards in the

4 dozenof U9 agree 
ceremoniousness oranges, quarter and take out seeds and 

inner skins as much as possible, 
the peeling over night in water to cover 
to which half a cup salt has been added, 
then in the morning drain and boil in 
clear water until quite tender, 
again and fine, then add juice and pulp. 
Add

sen
tence, then have a good reader read the 
papers aloud and the result will be 
amusing.

Soaksmaller places, 
copying the larger towns and cities. Not 

Especially only it disgusting in that line, 
many others might be mentioned, 
in a country where the callers 
counted on the fingers and thumbs, we

very
but

Even Clothes pins will employ quite 
ber. The trick is to see who 
the pins, at least which side, without 
letting any drop, and the quickest. Ar
range the company in two lines, the 
head one of each line having eight or 
one dozen clothes pins. They are passed 
right down the line, each one as he re
ceives the pins turning them over and 
passing on. When the last one received 
them he touches them to floor and pass
es back again.

Then, again, you might try a game 
like this.

a num-
Draincould be can pass

an equal quantity by weight of 
sugar; let come slowly to a boil, and

the card trav,—just as the table set 
for one of sedentary habits is 
one for a farmer or one who has to use 
his muscles for all they are worth at his 
work.

not the
then boil half an hour, stirring careful- 

The marmalade should now be clear 
and delicious and • ready to put in jelly 
tumblers.

iy.
He needs variety of food, and 

lots of it, just as a horse needs 
oats when at hard labor. Orange Jam :—Slice 12 oranges thin, 

remove seeds, put to stand over night 
Add 6 lbs. sugar ;

It seems to
me that a farmer’s table is where 
fat of the land should be.

the
It is not

becoming to a farm to be otherwise, al
though sometimes, to the shame of the 
farm, it is otherwise.

in 6 pints water, 
boil till thick.

Divide into two even sides.
He will ask 

you a question, which you must answer 
with a person's name before the one out 
counts ten, or you will have to take 
his place; or you might have them start
with some geographical name, and the
next one on the other side is to give a 
name commencing with the letter the 
other ended with, and allowing so many 
minutes for an answer.

Note :—Remember that and
lemons, to make really good marmalade, 
should be sliced very thin, 
invariably left on, except when grated 
or boiled separately, when it is added 
to the pulp afterwords.

oranges
having one person out.

I close with recipe for Maryland
One quart of sifted 

Hour, two tablespoons of lard or butter, 
a teaspoon of salt, and warm sweet milk

or The rind is
beaten biscuits :

China, once among the most advanced 
of the countries on earth, suddenly stop
ped still and slept, for a few thousand 

To-day she is awake, very much 
her

what may she not accomplish ? 
has she not accomplished during the 
last * five years ? 
manage to establish unity 
figure as one of the great • powers of tJhe 
earth.

Is it not wonderful . to think that such 
great world-changes are taking place in 
our time ?

Fortune telling I think is enjoyed by
Have someboth old and yoifng alike, 

clever, witty person who knows every
body present, disguise himself and act 
as a fortune teller, * who must have some 
forfeit given by those who, come to him. 
To redeem this forfeit the fortune teller

awake. With t <>0,33 1,000 people, 
What

Henceforth, if she can 
she must asks them to do numerous trifles, such 

as put yourself behind a picture. Ans. 
—Write “Yourself” on a piece of paper 
and place it behind a picture, 
shoes without stockings ?”

Until they can correctly an
swer some of these they do not regain 
their “forfeit.”

“ Say 
Ans. —

“Shoes.”

c

I hope these may prove of use to 
some, and expect to receive useful hints 
also.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

HARD A NU Eli WORK.
Of late 1 have been working on a piece 

of Hard anger work, and a few remarks 
on what T have (lone may, perhaps, be 
helpful to some of you who have been 
ambitious to try a bit of this very ef
fective fancy work. “Congress canvas” 
is the right material to use. It is 
coarser in weave than scrim, and so not

MARIE.

How Corot Became a 
Peasant.

His father was a little, dry, thin 
old man, whose correct appearance, 
precise gestures and short speech 
were in singular contrast to the 
geniality and jovial ways of Camille. 
He was the typical business man. He 
wished his son to go into business, 
and apprenticed him to a wholesale 
cloth merchant.. Camille, who dream
ed only of painting, conceived a vio
lent aversion to commerce, and seized 
every opportunity to escape from the 
shop and go up to his room to copy 
drawings.
dissatisfied with him, and complained 
to his father, who reprimanded him 
severely.
young man did not go to business, 
and told his father that he must fol
low his vocation, even if it brought 
him misery. Seeing that nothing 
could alter his decision, “ Very well,” 
the father answered, “ I will give you 
1,200 francs annually—not a centime 
more—and you will make the best 
you can of it.”

so hard on the eyes while one is work
ing.
Perle No. 3.

The thread used is D.M.C. Cotton
For the heavy part of the 

design simply work over and over with 
the thread.

Hardanger Work.

For the open work clip out 
the little squares with small sharp scis
sors, counting the threads to keep the

HOW TO SPEND A PROFITABLE AND 
ENJOYABLE SOCIAL EVENING.

to make a smooth dough; one teaspoon 
baking powder sifted in the flour. Grind 
through a meat grinder or salad mill 
three or four times, working in flour each 
time until the dough is as smooth as 
glass and blisters when rolled out. Roll 
thicker than pie crust, and bake until

If the

1 think we are losing the old-time soci
ability in our social evenings, 
of cards till the wee small hours of the 
morning seems to be the social idea of 
this day.

squares even, then ■ pull out the short cut 
ends. A gameWork along each side, over and 
over, then darn the little crosses, over
two threads, then under two, and so on, 
leaving, two loops looser in the center 
of each crosspiece, to form 
protuberances. Hardanger

brown in rather quick 
grinder is not available beat with roll
ing pin or

rather tedious, especially the thick work, doubUng until it blisters and cracks when 
as it is necessary to keep counting the 
stitches and following the thread to keep

Cards are all right, perhaps, for a 
short while, but why not mix it up with 
other amusements ?

the little 
work is His employer was very

hatchet, doubling and re-ê Guessing contests 
very interesting and very amusing : 

for instance, a heart to heart talk about
areSTICKATIT.broken.

Lambton Co., Ont.
At last, day theone

ages.
Questions

■every part even.
•danger of not coming out even at 
corners, it

In order to prevent 
the What age will people live 

to if they live long enough ?
Dotage.

Answer—is wise to work the corners 
first, then proceed towards the center of 
the sides of the table cover, or whatever 

If the design does 
come out even there it is easy to 

a slight difference in it at that

A PAGE OF MARMALADES.

Slice 12 large 
Pour on 6 

over

2. What age do milliners delight in ? 
Ans.—Plumage.

3. What age do people get stuck on ? 
Ans.—Mucilage.

MarmaladeLemon
the piece may be. 
not

lemons and remove seeds.
7 quarts water and lot stand

Boil all for two hours and letwork night.
stand till next day, then weigh it, add 
an equal weight of sugar and boil gen- 

until the whole is clear and begin-

Twenty or twenty-one questions of this 
sort make a very interesting hour's work.

Another set "could be made of fruits, of 
soups, of parts of the body, as, What 
Joshua and Caleb were in the land of 
Canaan ?

Point, the same at each center, and 
Ueep 1 lie pattern symmetrical, 
ners thus will be sure to be right, and 
t li ey
1 inhering.

vfFeclu,. for table 
and

so
Camille leaped for joy.The cor- He imme

diately made preparations for depar
ture. left home, and installed himself 
in the little hamlet of Morvan, at a 
farrier’s, whose numerous family were 
crowded into the only room, 
was the forge, 
tracted the habits of the peasantry, 
which he retained ever after. He had 
no needs, lived only for his art, and 
found complete happiness in it.

tu
ning to jelly when cooled.arc the parts that will not stand 

Hardanger borders are very 
covers, dresser covers

Take 1 dozen 
slice thin

LemonOrange and 
oranges
(leaving rind on, 
seeds.
stand 36 hours, then boil gently for two 

Add 10 lbs. granulated sugar,

Ans.—Spies, 
represent in a cart drawn by a donkey ? 
Ans.—Pear.

What would you
and 6 lemons, wash,

of course) and removechi tains.
Toppitcd if one chooses.

The open-work may he which
1 gallon water and let Corot thereV^hat does Coni’our on a large silk handkerchief 

Banana.
And there are many others too numer-

tninus d represent ?

and cook one hour longer.DRESSER MATS.
ous to mention.

Then ’ there 
crowd some who

Ai. F C. asks directions for making 
’ mats. May we be pardoned if 

that they are not used now°
' 111 • make a dresser-cover of white 

'* scrim, and decorate by emhroid- 3 
>’ ends, or by using insertion of 
f>»' drawn-work, or torchon lace. 

l lad you had success with the

dozen oranges add 
the seed. Measure 

moiigh water to make 
put all in a granite 

set in a cool place 
morning bring slowly 

and sunnier until the

always among the1SliceA not her
For a long time Corot remained at 

the farrier’s, satisfied with the 
food, happy in his liberty, and feel
ing rich with his modest allowance. 
Endowed with robust health, and be
ing jovial by nature, he always

can either play, sing 
or recite, and this is always a great ad
dition to an

2 lemons, and remove 
the juice, and add 

tarts liquid, 
co v er,

y e s t
coarse

evening’s entertainment ; 
most suitable at the close either just •’be
fore or just after lunch has been served. 

Another very interesting amusement is

and
Next

kettle, 
over night. 
to boiling point"W sang
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A Fortune in Chicks while he worked, and his gaiety never 
deserted him.

At his father’s death, Corot found 
himself possessed of a revenue of 40,- 
000 francs, but this opulence diil not 
change his rustic habits, 
tinned his simple and laborious life. 
Always up before dawn, he put on 
the peasant's clothes that he wore all 
his life, ate his soup, lit his pii>e, 
and, with his box in his hand, and 
his easel on his shoulder, started for 
his work, his sonorous voice ringing 
out joyously.—(Cl. Chardin, in l’ut- 
nam’s Monthly.

,q
ÜOne Man and 

His Son Made
*12,000
In One Year 
With Poultry

*
£- ~Y<He con-

\:■

■7." < \\I (I W-
? vIM

Bgfi A v mL VQ

y
1

You will want to read his letter teMing how It 
was done. And best of all any one who will 

follow the same simple practical rules will be 
sure to make big money with poultry. Every one 
who keeps poultry or who Is thinking of starting 
In this business should have a copy of this big

112 Page Book—Free
hke *t has ever been published before. It 

Is filled from cover to cover with splendid Illustra
tions and bristles with money making—money sav- 
yü® . You will be Interested In the articles by 
Prof. W R. Graham of Guelph, Ontario. "Hatch- 
Ingand Rearing” and “The Automatic Henhouse.”

discussed are “How to Select Lay- 
ers. Which Breed Is Best," “How to Treat Dte- 
ease8. Just think of I»—75 of the 112 pages con
tain no advertising—lust helpful Information from 
the greatest authorities on poultry ralshig. This 
book will save you a thousand mistakes and make 
poultry raising profitable If you wil folow the 
advice It gives.

Write Your Name on a Postal
, ,'tto ns at once. We will send the complete book free 
æ^g-.Youwfll w*?t to know about the new PRAIRIE lîiCUBATOR with SMiçl Tr»y--aU,, the PRAIRIE 

STATE UNIVERSAL HOVER BROODERS which you can 
make at home and save money. All leading agricultural col
leges and experiment stations endorse Prairie State Incubators 
because they hat*h chicks that live”. Write for free book 
bntp your eggs to us and get highest market prices.
Gunn, Langlois & Co., Ltd.

Box lib Montreal, Canada cu
Ujg^gu^g^^^^jniou^jrairieStat^nçubatw».

7269 Skirt with Tunnic 
Effect, 22 to 30 waist.‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” 

Fashions. fi\
st

? ■>.!
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e.
*.

5

U -.-•J»» *8 ..r Ttis.Tta
!

“They’re Simply Wonderful 
—Really !”

and mail

Hif
\!]

This is an extract from a letter /, 
written by Mrs. R. A. Co.by, of V 
Quebec, Que.

Mrs. Colby goes on to say :M 7273 Three-Piece Skirt,
22 to 32 waist.

“ It was perfectly amazing to 
me to see the wonders that could 
be worked with Diamond I)y

Why, I had no idea that 
Jaded and worn dresses could be
made so beautiful_
new—by recoloring.

7257 Child’s D-ess, 4 to 8
Please order by number, giving age or 

measurement, as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Price, ten cents per pattern.
Fashion l)ept., “The Farmer’s Advocate,’’ 
London, Ont.

es.

almostAddress.

‘ ‘ A n d the del igh tful th in g 
about Diamond Dyes is their 
simplicity. I think a twelve- 
year-old child might use them 
successfully. ”The Average Man.

Hy Margaret E. Sangster.

When it comes to a. question of trusting 
Yourself to the risks of the road.

When the thing is the sharing of burdens. 
The lifting the heft of a load,

In the hour of peril or trial,
In the hour you " meet as you can,

You may safely depend on the wisdom 
And skill of the average man.

Letters come to us constantly 
from women who have learned 
the wisdom of using Diamond 
Dyes instead of always buying 
new clothes, new portières and 
rugs, new trimmings, laces, etc., 
before the old ones have given 
half service.

fA
: Vme

O'
7267 Child’s Kimono 

Coat <ii.d Muff,
1, 2 and 4

’Tis the average man and no other 
Who does his plain duty each day, 

The small thing his wage is for doing, 
On the commonplace bit of the way. 

'Tis the average man, may God bless him!
Who pilots us, still in the van,

Over land, over sea, as we travel,
Just the plain, hardy, average man.

Diamond
Dyesw

COWANS a So on through the days of existence,
All mingling in shadow and shine,

W e may count on the every-day hero, 
Whom Imply the gods may divine,

Dut who wears the swart grime of his 
calling,

And labors and earns as he can,
And stands at the last with the noblest,— 

The commonplace,

There are two clashes of Diamond Dyes—one 
tor Wool or Silk, the other for Cotton, Linen, 
or M,xed Goods. .Diamo d Dyes for Wool or 
Silk now comes in lue envelopes. And, as 
hereto! re, those for Cotton, Linen, or Mixed 
Goods are in White nv- lopes.
Here’s the Truth About Dyes for 

Home Use

PERFECTION m

COCOA 5

1 Ff1(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
is rich in food value and 
easy to digest. It is just 
Cocoa—pure Cocoa— 
ground from the choicest 
cocoa beans.
DO YOU USE COWAN’S?

Our experience of over thirty years has proven 
that no one dye will successfully color 
every fabric.

average man.

There are two classes o! fabrics animal 
fibre fdhrics a d vegetable fibre fabrics;

Wool an SHk are animal fibre fabrics. 
Cotton and Linen are vegetable fibre fabrics.

Union ’ or “ Ixefi” goods are 63” to 80”» 
Cotton so must be treated as vegetable fibre 
fabrics.

Call to Your Mate, Bob- 
White.

J0 Hy < ’a/e Young Rire

rail to \ our male, 
white.

A ml I will call to mb 
Full to 1e r by the m*
A ml 1 will call by t he

„ 201
\ eg eta b e fibres require one class of d\ e, and 

animal fibres another and radically different 
class of dye. As proof we call attention to the 
favt that manufavt tirers of woollen goods use one 
class of • ye, while manufacturers of cotton 
good s use an entire!' d fferent class of dye.

Do Not Be Deceived

< > bob 1)01,-m 4

. I y ?

|r yS,
« T-

E, ' 5 ■ I'O *

I

7272 Svmi-Prinresso Dies; 
for Misse- ,uid v-

14, 16 and 18 y
1 ! \\ .mi

Marks—Say, old man, did 
you about the awful fright L got on my 
wedding day ?

Parks—S-s-h-h ! 
like that about his wife.

1 ever tell

for these reason we manufacture one class 
of Diamond Dyes for coloring Cotton. Linen, or 
Mixed Goods, and another Class of Diamond 
Dyes for coloring Wool or Silk, so that vou
mav Mam the very best results on EVERY

R LM L MR EE : To got the best possible 
results in coloring Cotton, Linen, or Mixed
Goods, use the Diamond Dyes menufac-îü*rc<L JsPecîaHy for Cotton, Linen, or Mix ed Goo s

AND R I. M I. M B L R : To got the best pos" 
Sible results in coloring Wool or Silk, use the
Diamond Dyes manufactured especially 
for Wool rr $ ilk
Dio mum/ Dyes are sold at the uniform 

price <>t ioc. per package.
Valuable Books and Samples Free

Send us \ our dealer’s name and address—tell 
us whether or not he sells Diamond Dyes. Y.T 
will then kind you that famous book of helps'! 
the Diamond I've Annual, a ropy of the Direc
tion Book, and 36 samples of Dyed Cloth Free.

I cil her t hi- sun is hid 
i h ■ windy wlimit 

\\ 1 i i st It*
Tn Inn- h'T

bob-whit ••
No man should speak SW u\s West ,

a ml m nrf/ff) au a in. i ;ill clea
ut of lier iv<lTHE BEST WAY TO KEEP 

THE HANDS CLEAN.
•I

For wh«'ii
i I, 1 bird,

Maly » I 
ilk, in i h«. iiu.sk 
I 0 be!’ I

X\ il 1 " il I he l-a he

of t Ih- luri,Women have to do dirty work on the 
farm as well as the men. Cleaning lamps, 
blacking stoves, paring potatoes, 
scrubbing floors and milking, are all 
hard on the hands.

The thousands who are using SNAP 
find it exactly what women need, and 
would not be without a can.

It is a wonderful hand cleaner, 
instantly removes dirt, stains and odor 
without much rubbing, and keeps the 
hands smooth and free of chaps. It is 
healing and antiseptic. 15c. acan. H4

i'll
|:

\ud 11 m t 
' .! k -

our M .inI-

We1 (iiD • '.m . ; huh -
me*

7261
with Two Low 1 r h < 

22 to 32 waist

Foui

The Wells & Richardson Co.,Ltd.
Montreal, Que.
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Thick neck is only one of the many 
blemishes that we are most r 
ful in treating at home. Our

success-

Goitre 
Sure Cure

has been so satisfactory that we 
assure those afficted of a rapid re
duction is fhe size of the neck if this 
treatment is used. Price $2.00, ex
press paid.
Superfluous Hair, Moles, etc., 
permanently removed by our reliable 
method of antiseptic Electrolysis. 
Satisfaction assured.
Consult us free at office or by mail. 
Booklet “F” mailed on request.

GOITRE

HISCOTT INSTITUTE
Hlacott Bldg., 61 College Street, TORONTO
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The Scarlet Pimpernel. i .xXA STORY OF ADVENTURE.
tmm**-

iBy Baroness Orczy. Hii Lüf!
T t
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%(Continued from last week.) §SE E BE isOEA o SSr >x ' ■U- ?X.EA •aCHARTER Vil. k
X I ! i 

■
i e i%The Secret Orchard. E :i *K. ir V 'outside the noisy coffee-room,

M ar
il rent he more

B R 1I \.Once
alone in the dimly-lighted passage, 
guerite ISlakeney seemed to 

freely.
who had long been oppressed with 1 he 

weight of constant self-control,

i w I s.1EE X 1 «\ v>
>

-HIA 8
o m 1She heaved a deep sig'h, like one z- e=

L i x

1HI 1iFiS-- I Bj4fy? 1Isheavy
and She allowed a few tears to fall un- IA- 5Hii s Ba:E

BeÉS
SB

heeded down her cheeks. $ g■il1 iY 8•1O'BOutside the rain had ceased, and through. I •t1 ,Ethe Swiftly passing clouds, the pale rays 
of an after-storm sun shone upon the 
beautiful white coast of Kent and the 
quaint, irregular houses that clustered 
round the Admiralty l'ier.
Blakeney stepped on to the porch and 

Silhouetted against

1a ‘A' it5 1È m■Ml Ii A 1 5^ l,
< <1m <5 __ VMz1 i - §1Marguerite I1
Y

81 1 r E "fH* 1 *i 8looked out to sea. 
the ever-changing sky, a graceful school.

'588! *1 •sEE \ïer, with white sails set, was gently 
dancing in the breeze, 
it was. Sir I'ercy Blakeney's yacht, 
whicli was ready to take Armand 
Just back to France, into the very 
midst of that seething, bloody Revolu
tion which was overthrowing a mon
archy, attacking a religion, destroying a 
society, in order to try and rebuild up- 

the ashes of tradition n new Utopia,

SF 1H ft lThe Day Dream
>B !Il x!ü i.St. VS hi .]II 1 ;88fcE V 18

-■ AAv. 1SCSK 1A-.Xv-.-vjyvXKVl'?-

ii I1a g.3 g1 I .18 iIion

$ 811of which a few men dreamed, but which 
none had the power to establish. s 88i T1

!Q McLeod’s FLOUR is the highest grade blended 
flour you can buy—Milled from the finest of Ontario winter 
wheat and Manitoba spring wheat—for bread and pastry
baking it is unexcelled.
^1 McLeod’s FLOUR requites less shortening for pastry 
and less water in bread baking—the result being 
in lower cost in the making of pastry, and less 
evaporation in the bread.
^ McLeod’s FLOUR is the product of a 
perfected milling science and miller-man skill— 
the acme of uniformity in high quality—the flour 
that never disappoints because McLEOD’S 
FLOUR IS ALWAYS RIGHT.

§Hii iIn the distance two figures were ap
proaching "The Fisherman’s Rest": one, 
an oldish man, with a curious fringe of 
gray hairs round a rotund and massive 
chin, and who walked with that pecu
liar rolling gait which invariably betrays 
the seafaring man ; the other, a young, 
slight figure, neatly and becomingly 
dressed in a dark, many caped over
coat ; he was clean-shaved, and his dark 
hair was taken well back over a clear 
and noble forehead.

“ Armand said Marguerite Blakeney, 
as soon as she saw him approaching 
from the distance, and a 'happy smile 
shone on her sweet face, even through 
the tears.

A minute or two later brother and sis
ter were locked in each other’s arms, 
while t'he old skipper stood respectfully 
on one side.

" How much time have we got, 
Briggs?" asked Lady Blakeney, "before 
M. St. Just need go on board?"

"We ought to weigh anchor before half 
an hour, your ladyship," replied the old 
man, pulling at his grey forelock.

Linking her arm in his, Marguerite led 
her brother towards the cliffs.

"Half an hour," she said, looking 
wistfully out to sea 
and you’ll be far from me,
Oil 1 l

I’ercy has been away, and I’ve had you 
all to myself, have slipped by like a 
dream."
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1595ACETYLENE AND UP-"half an hour more 
Armand ! WARD 1

fcan’t believe that you are going, 
rl'h(iso last few

[V- |

Is Daylight On Tapdays—wli ilst
jr.

An analysis of Acetylene shows it to ^ 
be almost identically the same as day- V 
light—a pure white light.

Oil lamps, ordinary gas jets and elec 
trie lamps give light that has too many 
red and yellow rays. Gas mantles give 
light that is too blue.

For this reason an Acetylene light of 24 
candle power is easier to read or work by than 
is an equally brilliant light of any other kind.
Colors and shades seen by Acetylene light look the ijlfp|k 
sameas theydo by daylight, everything is more distinct, 
and the eyes do not feel the same strain that is caused V
by other artificial lights.

When you add to this the greater convenience and lower cost of 
Acetylene, there seems little reason for sticking to the old oil lamps.

Write us for full information about Acetylene lighting. We’ll 
gladly give it, without any obligation on your part.

AMERICAN
SEPARATORnot going far. sweet one," said nthe \<>ung man gently, “a-^iarrow 

no! to cross—a few miles i^f road
i

■THIS OFFER IS NO CATCH.
It is a solid proposition to send, 
on trial, fully guaranteed, a new, 
well made, easy running hepnra- 
tor for $15.95. Skims hot or cold 
milk; making heavy or light 
cream. Designed especially for 
small dairies, hotels and private 
families. Different from this pic
ture, which Illustrates our large 
capacity machines. Ttie bowl Is 
a sanitary marvel, easily cleaned. 
Shipments made promptly from 
WINNIPEG, MAN., 
TORONTO, ONT., and 
ST. JOHN,N. B. Whether 
your dairy Is large or small, 
write us and obtain our hand
some free catalog. Addr

-niio back.’1
not t ho distance. Armand—■ 

just now
/ A' V" \ r,awful Paris T> 11k

/

had reached the edue of t lie cliff.
blew Marguerite’s 

and sent the ends

Tin
The l: nt le sea-breeze 
hair about her face,

1of ti. soft lace fichu waving round lier.
She triedlik nd supple snake.

* the distance far away, beyond
w 11 •' t e

1
win. I France : thatthe shores of

stern France which was 
her pound of llesh, tin1 blood-

ess:
Box 1200

BAINBRIDGE. N.Y.AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.nient hi"x

"in t lie noblest of her sons.
own beautiful country. Marguer- 

• ii id Armand, who seemed to have 
(l1 x "il her thought s.

BELTING FOR SALE
it Over 1,000,000 feet in rubber, canvas, etc.; all 

sizes and lengths, at *25 to 50% less than regu
lar prices ; also large quantities of iron pipe, 
fencing, etc. Catalogue sent on request. 
Imperial Waste, &, Metal Co., 20 Queen St., 
Montreal.

10
Yrmand.” she 

‘You are a republi- 
liave the same 

lib-

. are going too far, 
'•hemently.

TheACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED
hts, the same enthusiasm for 
anil equality .... hut even you 

think that they are going too

604 POWER BLDG., MONTREAL.
Cor. McTavlsh end fith Sis.. Brandon. Man. <ttailinn Trotting Bred Prizewinner at 

OIOIMVII, Toronto. 16à hands, weight 1,320 
lbs. handsome dark bay ; no better stock horse 
in Canada ; tor sale.

422 Richards StM Vancouver.

fax
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Box H. C , Farmer's Advocate. London, Ont." said Armand, inst inctively.
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KEW SCâU muâisi
pS?

SMALL GRAND.

1It is becoming more popular every day. The tone is sweet and 
sympathetic and appeals at once to people with a refined musical taste. 

It is built on the same lines (only m miniature form) as our famous 
Concert Grand, which is used by nearly all the great artists who tour 
Canada, and, as one of them said, "is the biggest little piano I 
ever saw.

i
s They Are Made Right

because the workmen who build these beautiful Pianos constitute the 
most skillful organization of piano-makers in Canada, and they are 
dominated by an enthusiasm for the "New Scale Williams" ideals and 
standards to the same degree as are the men who guide their efforts.

“Tht tone is beautiful and the action perfect"
—Louise Homer

s

,YS

a

% Write us to-day for prices and full 
particulars as regards both our 

uprights and grands
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The WILLIAMS PIANO CO., Limited
OSHAWA

v
ONTARIO

Xliz
7/J

stances ; he heard the story from other
sources; my confession came too tardily, 
it seems. I could no longer plead ex
tenuating circumstances ; I could not de
mean myself by trying to explain—” 

“ And ?”

“And now l have the satisfaction, 
mand, of knowing that the biggest fool 
in England has the most complete 
tempt for his wife.”

She spoke

Ar-

con-

w i t h vehement bitterness
this time, and Armand St. 
loved her

who
so dearly, felt that he had 

placed a somewhat clumsy finger upon 
an aching wound.

“Hut Sir Percy loved 
■he repeated gently.

I ,oved me ?- Well 
at one time th,4t.

you, Margot,”

, Armand, I thought 
he did, or I should

not have married him. I daresay,” she 
as if sheadded, speaking very rapidly, 

were glad at last to lay down a heavy 
burden. which had oppressed her for
months “i daresay that
thought as everybody else did—that 
married Sir Percy because of 'his wealth 
- hut 1

you
T

assure you, dear, that it
He seemed to worship jne with 

a curious intensity of concentrated 
sion, which

pas-
went straight to my heart.

any one before, asT had never loved
you know, 
then

I was four-and-twenty 
—so I naturally thought that it was 
in my nature to love, 

always seemed
But it has 

to me that it must be
heavenly to lie loved 
at.ely, wholly 
- and the very fact that Percy was slow 
and stupid

blindly, passion-
worshipped, in fact

attraction for me. 
»s I thought ho would love me nil the

was an

A clever man would naturally 
other interests, an ambitious man 

ol her hopes. T thought that a 
dd worship, and think of nothing 

And 1
\ rnia ml ;

ready to respond, 
would have allowed myself 

and given infinite

was
1

het < rshipped.
1 i tide ues< in return.

Holeproof
Six Pairs, Guaranteed Six Months, $1.50

Write for List ot Sizes, Grades, Colors and Free Book— 
How to Make Your Feet Happy.” Use Coupon Below

Hose

1
mW Order Trial Box- 

Six Pairs! 
Send Coupon!

Order direct from this 
advertisement. We 
have been selling 
hosiery this way for 
the past twelve 
years. 95 per cent 
of “Holeproof 
have outlasted the 
guarantee. The few 
that wear out we 
replace at once. 
You take no chance 

l whatever. So get 
the trial box 

now.

A million people are saving all darning—all 
the discomfort of wearing darned hose and 
about half the usual hosiery expense by 
ing “Holeproof.” Here is the finest, softest, 
best-fitting hosiery ever made out of cotton, 
yet it costs no more than the kind that 
out in a week.

flLwear-
sa

wears

No Darning
for Half a Year

If any or all pairs wear out in six months, 
return the worn pairs with a coupon for each 
(six coupons in each box) and we’ll send you 
new hose free. MEN, WOMEN and CHIL
DREN can have the advantages of these 
derfully excellent hose. So there need be no 
darning in any family, no matter how large.

won-

g
t:tioli Proof-Hosiery

FOR MEN WOMEN* AND CHILDREN^
We use Egyptian ahd Sea j 

Island yarn, the finest ob-> 
tainable. It is soft, flexilÜTe S\ 
and strong and comes in the ! 
lightest weights. We could * 
buy common yarn for 30c, 
but the hose would be heavy, 
coarse and uncomfortable.

Reg. U. 8. Thus “ Holeproof” in the , ...........
Pat. Officu, 1906 winter weights are warm but \ Name

Street 

i City .

i:
!; Trial Box ^ 
f Order Coupon

Holeproof Hosiery fo. of Canada, Ltd.
156 Bond Street, London, Can,

Gentlemen: I enclose SI.50 (52.00 for 
women’s or children’s), for which send 
me one box of Holeproof Hose. Weight,
...............(medium or light?) Size________

J Color (check the colors on list below). 
Any six in a box, but only one weight 
and one size.

j

not cumbersome. Idea1 for 
this time of year.

gHOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Ltd. Province................

LIST OF COLORS 
For Men and Women

t Black Light Tan 
$ Lavender

156' Bond Street, London, Canada g
Dark Tan Pearl 

Navy Blue Light Blue
j

For Children
{ Black, and tan, only; and medium 
i weight only. d278)
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as he threw a quick, apprehensive glance
around him.

“Ah ! you see : you don’t think your
self that it is safe even to speak of 
these things—here in England !” 
clung to him suddenly with strong, al
most motherly, passion : “ Don’t
Armand !’’ she begged ; don't go back ! 
What should I do if ... if .. .
if . .

a QSL Lawrence 
“Crystal Diamonds”

She

go.

may cost a few cents 
pounds than other lump sugar, 
always cost more

on the hundredHer voice was choked in sobs, her 
eyes, tender, blue and loving, gazed ap
pealingly at the young man, who in his 
turn looked steadfastly into hers.

“You would in any case be my own 
brave sister,” he said gently, “ who 
would remember that, when France is 
in peril, it is not for her sons to turn 
their backs on her.”

more
Good things

than inferior quality.
However, ST. LAWRENCE "CRYSTAL 

DIAMONDS” arc really the most economical 
Sugar, because they go further on account of 
their matchless

Even as he spoke, that sweet, child
like smile crept hack into her face, 
pathetic in the extreme, for it seemed 
drowned in tears.

“ Oh ! Armand !”
“I sometimes wish 
many lofty virtues, 
little sins are far 
uncomfortable.

sweetness due to perfect purity. 
To appreciate the superiority of St Lawrence 

Sugar, compare it with any other sugar.she said quaintly, 
you had not so 

1 assure you 
less dangerous and 

you will he prit-

0&
But

dent ?” she added earnestly.
“As far as possible . 

you.”
“ Remember,

I . . to . .

uêar

The St. Lawreace Sugar lefliingCe.LbUtei
MONTREAL.

. I promise

e-dear, I have only you 
. to care for me.

” Nay, sweet one, you have other in- 
Percy cares for you. . .” 

A look of strange wist fulness crept in
to her eyes as she murmured 

” He did . .

31

terests now.

somehow, 1 feel as if I could not go 
away and leave \ou now without asking 
you one

She laughed a mirthless, 
t empt nous laugh, which 
ring chord in the

hitter,
was like a jar- 

music of her voice.

con-
” But surely . . .”
” There, there, dear, 

yourself on my account, 
good. . .”

” Nay !” he interrupted energetienlly. 
”T will distress myself on your account, 
my Margot, 
spoken of ttoese things to you before ; 
something always seemed to stop 
when I wished to question you.

You
lie udd- 

• ’i'll look, al- 
"M through

don’t distress 
l\rcy is very

answ or it 11 ■
cd, no he no ••d . 
most of appiviiv -• 
her eyes.

“What is it ■ ’ sh< 
“Does Sir Percy Bln l 

. I mean, does he 
you played in the arrest 
do St. Gyr ?”

h ' Di at 1 denounced the Marquis de St.
( > r, you mean, t 
t i ma t el v 
t lie gin I ltd me ">

t he tribunal that ul-
sent him and all i is family to 

he does know\ es.
ply. told him married him 

in n!l t h,*
Listen, dear, T have not ‘•You "Id hi vire u mst a rices— 

exonerated you from
’ he ■ an i? rip let •‘1 v

M
But, 11
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For Sale from
Kood lsiness town in Western Ontario ; containirg

situated

s, 100 seeded to grass, 15 acres hardwood 
' acres young: orchard, bearing, balance under 

culti\ itjon. Tw good bank barns with every con- 
e ; cement silo ; th- ee never tailing wells ; one 
'use ; one brick house, with furnace, bath- 

1 id a 1 other coaveniences and long-di <tance 
ne. This farm will be sold at a bargab , as 

’ nrietor wants to retire. Apply to Box A, 
' s Advocate, London, Ont.

fra -

telepl
the
Fa,

^^Thi^Book
Grows Dollars
It's an honest guide to 
better profits through

the use of

MCDONALD’S
SEEDS

Absolutelythe moit 
vigorous and relia
ble on the market 
Also complete stock 
of farm and garden 
necessities.

Send' for your 
copy to-day to
Dept. A a

Kenneth McDonald & Sons, Ltd.

I Ottawa Ontario

For Sale : Good Seed Barley
O.A.C. No. 21.

dollar pot- bushel ; bags extra. 
Del.ting, Norwich, Ontario.

V.’grown on clean land.

CREAM WANTED
At the Guelph Creamery, 
the co-operative plan.
Particulars. It will pay you well. 
& Thylnr, Guelph.

Business run on 
Write for prices and 

Stratton

Wanted to Purchase ^‘nd'a°|r
suitable tor saw logs Will purchase the entire 
bu^b , will buy from 1 wo thousand to ten thousand 
dollar blocks. Address : E TODD, 336 Main 
Streci East. Hamilton. Ontario.

For Sale : Choice Seed Barley
O.A.C. No. 21, $1.10 per bushel ; bags 25c. each 
extra. J. J.Money must accompany order. 
Parsons, Jor\6s, Ontario.

For Sale : Choice Seed Baney
O.A.C. No. 21, from my first-prize field. 
Regenerated Banner oats, 
five per bushel ; oats, eighty cents : bags extra. 
W. A. Douglas, Tuscarorn, Ontario.

Barley, one twenty-

0. A. C. No. 21 Seed Barley
We have another grand supply of this most 
excellent barley ready for distribution, mostly 
grown after corn and roots ; yield excellent ; 
sample good. We increased one pound to nine 
hundred bushels in three crops. Price, $1.25 

Also a quantity of the Improved 
Siberian and New Danish White Oats. Great 
ySelders ; good sample, 
bushel, f.o.h. 
cents.
Huron Co.

r bushel.

Price, sixty cents per 
Best cotton bags, twenty-five 

Ont.1;J no. Elder & Sons, llensall,
x >

x
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She sighed—and there was a world of 
disillusionment. in that sigh.
St. Just had allowed her to speak 
without interruption : he listened to her, 
whilst allowing his

Armand
on

own thoughts to 
It was terrible to see a young 

and beautiful woman—a girl in all but
run riot.

name—still standing almost at the 
threshold of her life, yet bereft of hope, 
bereft of illusions, bereft of those gold
en and fantastic dreams, which should 
have made her youth one long, perpetual 
holiday.

Vet perhaps—though he loved his sis
ter dearly—perhaps he understood : he
had studied men in many countries, men 
of all ages, men of every grade of social 
and intellectual status, and inwardly he 
understood what Marguerite had left un
said. (1 ranted that Percy Rlakeney was 
dull-witted, but in his slow-going mind, 
there would still be room for that in
eradicable ide of a descendant of a 
long line of'English gentlemen, 
nev had died on Rosworth Field, 
other had sacrificed life and fortune for 
the sake of a treacherous Stuart : and 
that same pride—foolish and prejudiced 
as the republican Armand would -all it 
—must have been stung to the quick on 
hearing of the sin which lay at Laly 
Rlakeney*s door, 
misguided, ill-advised perhaps, 
knew that : and those who took advan
tage of Marguerite's youth, her impulses 
and imprudence, knew it still better; but

pr
A Blake-

an-

She had been youn;, 
Armand

Rlakeney was slow-witted, he would not. 
listen to “circumstances,'* he only clung 
to facts, and these had shown him Lady 
Rlakeney denouncing a fellowT-man to a 
tribunal that knew no pardon : ami the 
contempt he would feel for the deed she 
had done, however unwittingly, would 
kill that same love in him, in which 
sympathy and intellectuality could never 
have had a part.

Yet even now, his own sister puzzled 
Life and love have such strange 

Could it be that with the
him.
vagaries.
waning of her husband's love, Marguer
ite’s heart had awakened with love for

Strange extremes meet in love’shim ?
pathway ; this woman, who had had half

her feet, might 
affections on a

intellectual Europe at 
perhaps have set her 
fool. Marguerite was gazing out to- 

Armand could notwards the sunset, 
see her face, but presently it seemed to
him that something which glittered for 
a moment in the golden evening light, 
fell from her eyes onto her dainty fichu
of lace.

But he could not broach that subject 
with her.
sionate nature so well, and knew 
reserve which lurked behind her frank, 
open ways.

He knew her strange, pas- 
that.

They had always been together, these
whentwo, for their parents had died 

Armand was still a youth, and Marguer
ite but a child. He, some eight years
her senior, had watched over her until 
her marriage; had chaperoned her dur- 

br il liant years spent in theing those
flat of the Hue de Richelieu, and had

her enter upon this new life of hers.seen
here in England, with much sorrow- and
some foreboding.

his first visit to England 
since her marriage, and the few months 
of separation had 
have built up a 
between brother and sister ; 'the 
deep, intense love was 
both sides, but each now seemed to have 
a secret orchard, into which the other 
(forc'd not penetrate.

This was

already seemed to 
slight, thin partition

same 
still there, on

St. JustThere was much Armand
his sister ; the politicalcould not tell 

aspect of the revolution in France was 
changing almost every day ; 
not understand how his own views and

she might

sympathies might become modified, 
as the excesses, committed by those who 
had been his friends, grew irt horror and 

And Marguerite could not 
her brother about the secrets

FOR SALE:Cream Wanted Two hundred acres. In Simcoe County, on 
one of the best grain-growing sections in 
Ontario; 160 cleared, 40 acres bttsh; two seta 
buildings, making it suitable for 2 farms of 
100 acres each. Brick house, large barn and 
outbuildings almost new on one part ; frame 
house and other necessary outbuildings on the 
other, 2 orchards, 2 flowing wells, good fences, 
and all in a fine state of cultivation. About 
one and onç-half miles from churches, school, 
post office, etc., and the same distance from 
G.T.R. station, Penetang branch, 
balance to suit 
If desired.

in intensity.
speak to
of her heart ; she hardly ’understood them

in the midst We will pay 33c. per pound 
butter-fat, and more if the 
market goes higher. We fur
nish cans and pay express 
both ways.

herself, she only knew that
she felt lonely and unhappy.of luxury.

And now Armand was going away; she
feared for his safety, she longed for his 

She would not spoil thesepresence.
last few sadly-sweet moments by speak- 

She led him gently

$3,000 cash, 
purchaser. Will sell separate 

ti. Jacobs, 70 Harvard Ave.. To-ing about herself, 
alone- the clifts, then down to the beach;

linked in one another’s, they Ltd. /IndllQ RiiIIq for sale "If you want a nice Mllgllo DU 119 joung Angus bull at a reason-their arms 
had still so much to say 
outside that sec re

Ithat lay just 
t. orchard of theirs.

able price, enquire of
LONDON, ONTARIO J W BURT 6 sers.

Conlngsby P 0 , Ont.Aberdeen Farm,(To be continued. )

•SEED BARLEY
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Be Fair. Buy a sack
or barrel before judging

Purity Flour
U'l OME people have attempted to judge PUR- 

IT Y FLOUR before knowing the facts 
about it—before using it. So we ask you 

to be fair and to buy a sack or barrel of PURITY 
FLOUR and give it a thorough try-out before

attempting to arrive at 
a judgment.
Look at the beauty and 
loftiness of the golden- 
crusted, snowy-crumbed 
loaves, fit for a king. 
Count them and see how 
many more of them PUR

ITY yields to the barrel 
I than ordinary flour does.
I / Taste the creamy, flaky pie 

/ crust, and the deliciously light 
/ cakes PURITY FLOUR rewards 
/ you with. My!
/ How they make 

7 your mouth water !

il
i

TiSi

isiae
i

^ wmj /0 Such high-class 
V / results can only be eobtained when 

using a flour con
sisting exclusively of the 
high-grade portions of the 
best Western hard wheat 
berries.
And remember, that, on 
account of its extra 
strength and extra qual
ity, PURITY FLOUR 
requires more water when making bread and 
shortening when making pastry, than you are 
accustomed to use with ordinary flour.

pi
’llpupny FLOUR

•8
PURiry --ms,

more

PURITV
FLOUR

“ More bread and better bread ”
Buy a bag or barrel of PURITY FLOUR. Test 
it for a week. Then pass judgment.
Add PURITY FLOUR to the grocery list right now.
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O. A. C. No. 21
SELECTED SEED. ORDER NOW.

$1.25 per bush, f.o.b. Guelph.
Bags extra, 25c. each.

Red Clover, Standard No. i $16.00 bu.
No. 2 . 15.00 “ 

Alsyke, Standard No. 2 ... . 13.50 “ 
Alfalfa Clover, No. 1 .

No. 2............. 12.00 “
Timothy, Standard, No. 1 . . 10.00 “

9-5° “

13.00 “

No. 2. .
Ml f o.b Guelph.

Grass Seed Bags Free at above prices.

TEgMS CASH.

Watch this space for Seed Oats.

HEWER SEED COY
90 Macdonell St. East 

GUELPH, ONT.
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News of the Week. This Home-made Cough 
Sytup Will Surprise You

\ j \1
4 V i \ \ 

I / \ \

aPL.-A-lSJ T

Stark Apple Trees Mr. J. ltoss Robertson has presented 
a valuable collection of historic paint
ings to the Toronto Public Library.

The Woodside plant of the Acadia 
Sugar Refining Co., Halifax, was de
stroyed by fire last week, with a loss 
of over a million, fairly well insured.

* *

The question of Ontario’s north-western 
boundary, involving the securing of a 
port on Hudson’s Bay, is exciting much 
interest.
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Stops Even Whooping Cough 

Quickly. A Family Supply 
at Small Cost.

AND\
> 

■ j Pick A1 Pruit
Twenty thousand trees like illustration for 

spring delivery, 1912.
Here is a homemade remedy that takes 

hold of a rough instantly, and will 
usually cure the most stubborn case in 
24 hours. This recipe makes 16 ounces 
—enough for a whole family, 
couldn’t buy ns much or as good ready
made cough syrup for $2.50.
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V Y i M Tree—Vigorous grower, 

* 1 „ hardy, a prolific and earlyn#1
You

bearer.
Fruit—Large, good color 

and quality, and a splendid 
stripper.

Send for descriptive circular 
and prices.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir two 

Put 2.} ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and 

This keeps per-

The Canadian Government has ordered 
the thorough disinfection of all hair im
ported from China, importations having 
increased greatly owing to the demands 
of fashion, and the wholesale sacrifice of 
queues in China.

minutes.&

add the Sugar Syrup, 
fectly and has a pleasant taste—children 
like it. Braces up the appetite and is 
slightly laxative, which helps end a Cough. 

You probably know the medical value
ORDER NOW 

AGENTS WANTED of pine in treating asthma, bronchitis, 
and other throat troubles, 
etc. There is nothing better, 
the most valuable concentrated 
pound of Norway white pine extract, rich 
in guiaivol and all the natural healing £) 
pine elements. Other preparations will ^ 
not work in this formula.

A natural gas volcano, three acres of 
land with a gas-jet in the center, has 
burst out of the 
By some unknown agency, the gas caught 
fire, and burnt for a time in a flame 
ascending 1,000 feet.

sore lungs, 
Pinex isSTONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto, Ontario ocean near Trinidad

com-

TO John Ilenniker Heaton, known as the 
Father of Penny Postage, was recently 
made a baronet by the King.

The prompt results from this inexpen
sive remedy have made friends for it in 
thousands of homes in the United States 
and Canada. which explains why the 
plan has been imitated often, but never 
successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe.
get it for you.
Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

The Empress of China has issued 
edict sanctioning the establishment of a 
Northern Republic, 
ably \ uan Shi Kai might be given su
preme power of organization, 
state that the Republicans in the South 
will only agree to a Coalition Govern
ment, with the capital at Nankin. They 
may accept Yuan Shi Kai as President 
of the whole on condition that Dr. Sun 
Yat Sen be made Premier.

over which, presum-

IN WINNIPEG, MAN. Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
If not. send to The

Reports

Office, Warehouse or Manufacturing Space. ♦ ♦

You can dig 40-foot Wells 
quickly through any Soil 

« with our Out
fit at $12.00 
delivered

The Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg, Limited, purpose erecting
Notre Dame St., Winnipeg, this 

spring. Flats 40 x 122 also 35 x 90 feet ; splendidly lighted, 
steam heated, use of elevator, desirable location. Can be laid 
out to suit tenants if application is made at once. Apply :

a large fireproof building on
TRADE TOPIC.

•ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR 
MIXING."

OF HOME

a j /Extract from “ Artificial Fert ilizers : 
Their Nature and Use," by H. Leslie 

Kraslie, C.D.A., F.C.S., P.A.S.I.
U'

!lThe William Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont. ‘T. Economy : 
per cent. is 
separate ingredients.

Usually at least 25 
saved in purchasing the 

There is

§
Write us to-day, 
and learn how you 
can start a profit
able business dig
ging wells for 
others on an in
vest ment of but 
$ 12.00.

1no use
less filler to add to the freight charges; 
there is no dutyUREKA a&

the separate in
gredients, whereas the farmer must bear 
ttie cost *5- 3of the duty imposed on the 

imported from the United States.
ready-mixed fertilizers these are

SANITARY CHURN. ■
“2. Assurance : The farmer who pur- 

chases the Separate ingredients, especially 
if lie insists

There’s no comparison between the ordinary 
wooden churn and the “EUREKA”. Barrel 
is stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 
top enables you to see how the churning is 
coming along without opening the churn.
Also made with Aluminum top.
The “EUREKA” is the easiest churn on the 
market to operate. By tilting back the frame 

until the weight rests on the wheels, the 
■fe, churn can be quickly and easily moved— 

while the barrel remain upright.
If your dealer does not handle the “EUREKA,” 

do not take a substitute but write us for catalogue, 
EUREKA PLANTER CO. LIMITED, WOODSTOCK, ONT

ftv v
on getting the goods in the 

original sacks, knows exactly what he is 
getting for his money; whereas the

Works faster and 
simpler than any 
other method.

eureWL,. pur-
morechase of a ready-mixed brand is 

often like buying a ‘pig in a sack.’ 
‘ ; J Adaptation :

1nutu«K**iwoouiotr-1 With a stock of the WRITE
TO-DAY

k Ïseparate ingredients on hand the farmer
is enabled to make up his mixtures 
cording to prescriptions

ac-
which he has 

the varying ret pi ire-
p
E;*

Canadian Logging Tool Co.,Ltd.prepared
Sault Ste Marie i ntarlo.ments of the different 

‘1Fron
crops and soils.IIS' this short10 A ■resume, each farmer 

may judge for himself whether.
it will Pay him to purchase 

separate ingredients in preference to 
ready-mixed goods. ' ’

^COMPARISON 
VtIN GROWTH / 

TOMATO 
PLANTS

1

» ■
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IMPROVED 
MODEL CYCLE 

HATCHER

Farmers may obtain copies 
well as other important bulletins 
import ant

>f this, as
on this

subject, by applying to The 
German Potash Syndicate. 1 1116 Temple 
Building, Toronto, Ont Each the

same number of w 
days from seed. UR 
but started at ditt 
eut Intervals ot the 
MOOI\ S INFLUENCE.

........ SCIENCE AND AGRICULTURE tells
of MOON’S INFLUENCE over plant pro 
of truck for market sale, or those with 
should not miss this instructive

A Twentieth Century Won
der hatches every hatchable 
egg. Easily operated. Fire- 
P'oot. ’Glass window, so that 
thermometer can be 
all times, 
boxed, 20 lbs.

Advt.
PF©R■ cr-

GOSSIP NO. 2 NO. 3

SlIB <een at 
W eight, sei urely 

Price, $7.00. 
We carry in lock all sizes of 
Incubators (lot

Thro»* good farms in the 
< Mit .,

lino counties 
within a few

wth. Planters 
home gardens 

book. 15,1)00 copies 
already ma led — let mo send you one. A 
living from city garden growing tomatoes 
ear 11/. Write today. .

FRANK H. GREGORY, Gregory Farm 
61 Falracres, Bey City, Mich.

of I Vo] and Halt on. 
miles of such prosperous towns and rail- 

as Ih a mpt or 
are adve

'T.ooA
PER ACRE!

xx ay st at ions 
ami ('halt enliaiii 
in this issue

< . •‘or get oxx n , (inf

' <leorgei 
ised for- sale 

\\ i I loughh\

air and hot 
water), Poultry Supplies and 
Poultry Foods. b\ A

b Model Incubator Co,, Ltd
iOR INTO

CLOVER SEED
IHG River St \ < Huy direct from the dealer\\-lls iV 

ha x t- had t in*
Snn . t’ll ill ix< ack . h

if xx 1 tin i 11 u
••up

. no middleman—specially
• lected from clean farms, and re-cleam d tor seed 
jock, odd urder Go\ rnment Laboratory test, 
ui up in sealed bags Samples and prices furnished 

on application.

( ’

■

a 111 Ison yeGOSSIP. Tichenor, <,f \\ ,
rLhe bull calf recently dropped by Dolly ' of $6,00o, whirl 

Dimple, the noted world's-record Guern- est price ever paid f- 1 
sey cow, owned by F. Lathrop Ames, of mal.
Massachusetts, has been sold to M. H. * six months old.

in r . f B v i t
I I ISltOWN BROS., Arkona, Ont,

1 Lambton's Largest Seed Dealers.The calf is
ui.d.d.
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POVLTRYAgricultural Books •AND
^BGGSÆ)

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this heading at two cents per word each inser- * 
tion.e very best obtainable on their respective subjects, and latest 

editions published. These are sold for cash at prices named, or 
given as premiums to our present subscribers for sending in 
subscriptions to “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.

Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words, 
are counted.

Names and addresses 
Cash must always accompany the 

order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns. No advertisement in
serted for less than 30 cents.

newNo

a GENTS WANTED—We have an unusual
premium proposition; every person will he 

No outlay necessary. Apply ; B.
Ottawa. Ont.

Any book valued under $1.00, for one new subscriber.
Any book valued from $1.00 to $1.50, two new subscribers. 
Any book valued from $1.50 to $2.00, three new subscribers. 
Any book valued from $2.00 to

interested.
C. I. Co.. Ltd.. 228 Albert St

Al layers, 

lars ; pullets, one twenty-five. 
Colborne, Ontario.

ARON’S PRIDE BARRED ROCKS—Great 
Cockerels, one fifty to two dol- 

A. C. Donaghy.
/TREAMERY FOR SALE—New buildings, es- 
\j tablished and capable of large expansion. 
Box H. C., “Farmer’s Advocate,” London. 
Ontario.

$2.50, four new subscribers.
T3R0NZE TURKEYS—Fine heavy birds 
JO sale.
of first prizes at London Western Fair for the 
past eight years, 
dotte cockerels.

for
LIVE STOCK. My strain have won a large shareQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON BUTTER

MAKING—I’ublow. Postpaid, 50c.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON MILK 

AND MILK - TESTING — l’ublow & Troy. 
Postpaid, 50c.

CREAMERY 'BUTTERMAKING — Michels. 
$1.50.

MODERN BUTT ERMA KIN G AND DAIRY 
ARITHMETIC. $1.50.

FARM DAIRYING—Laura Rose (Mrs. W. F. 
Stephen). $1.35.

TIIE BUSINESS OF DAIRYING—Lane. 
$1.40.

DAIRY CATTLE AND MILK PRODUCTION 
—Eckles. $1.75.

BEEF PRODUCTION—Mum ford. $150 
FARMERS' VETERINARIAN—Burkett $i 50 
THE STUDY OF BREEDS (cattle, sheep 

und sumo}—Prof. Shaw. 400 pages, 60 
engrnvingH.

ARM FOR SALE—85 acres excellent land, 
3 miles south of London, on electric line. 

Brick house, large basement barn, other build- 
J. V. llooke» R. R. No. 1, London.

Also choice Partridge Wyan- 
R. G. Rose, Glanworth, Ont.F

ARRED ROCK COCKERELS—Large, vigor
ous, well-barred. Bred-to-lay strain. 

Price, $2.00 each. Arthur Hayward, Eastwood, 
Ontario.

Bings.
.Postpaid, $1.60.

HORSE BREAKING—Capt. Hayes. $5 00. 
POINTS OF TIIE HORSE (3rd edition)- 

Capt. Hayes.
LIGHT HOUSES—Breeds and Management.

(Vinton Series.) 266 pages. Postpaid, $1.05. 
HEAVY HORSES—Breeds and Management.

(Vinton Series.) 219 pages. Postpaid, $1.05. 
PIGS—Breeds

1^1 ARM FOR SALE—269 acres, adjacent to 
r school, church and post office, in Town
ship of North Oxford, 
house, two bank barns. 40x60 and 40x100, and 
other suitable outbuildings. Farm well watered; 
2 acres orchard; 20 acres sown to fall wheat; 
35 acres of river flats, 
dairying.
First-class opportunity, 
dinning, Banner P.O., Ontario.

Large, modern brick $10.00.
ARRED ROCKS.—First winners at Toronto 

and London shows. Stock for sale at 
reasonable prices. Write me. Leslie Kerns, 
Freeman, Ontario.

B
An excellent farm for 

Will be sold at reasonable price.
Apply to Jas. Clen-

Management. Sanders 
Postpaid, $1.05.

503 pages.
ARRED ROCKS—Eggs from 

Toronto, Guelph, Galt, Hamilton, 
cockerel and pullet mating; $2.00 per setting. 
Some nice cockerels for Sale at $2.00 and $3.00. 
G. Morton, Box 130, Carluke, Ontario.

winners at 
BothBSpencer. 175 pages.

FEEDS AND FEEDING—Henry.
Postpaid, $2.25.

SWINE-G. E. Day. 
LIVESTOCK JUDGING—Craig, 

work on this subject.

APIARY.
IjlARM FOR SALE—Pursuant to the judgment 

/A P and order for sale made in the High Court 
of Justice, in Knight, et al., vs. Dawson, et 
al., there will he sold, with the approbation of 
the Master of this Court at Sarnia, in one

one, in the Tenth Concession of the Township 
of Dawn, in the County of Lamhton, eontain-

Tenders

Postpaid, $1.35. 521 pages.THE IIONEYBEE—Langstroth. 
Postpaid, $1.60.

ABC BEE CULTURE —Root. 
$1.75.

The only 
Postpaid, $2.10. 

PONIES : PAST AND PRESENT—Sir W.
Postpaid, $1.05.

HORSE BOOK—Johnstone. Postpaid, $2.15. 
SHORTHORN CATTLE-Sandcrs. Postpaid, 

$2.00.
SHEEP FARMING IN AMERICA — Wing. 

Postpaid, $1.00.
MODERN SHEEP (Breeds and Management) 

Postpaid, $1.50. 
HISTORY OF HEREFORD CATTLE—Sin- 

Postpaid, $5.50.
HISTORY OF A .-ANGUS CATTLE — Sin- 

Postpaid, $5.50.
HISTORY OF SHORTHORN CATTLE-Sin- 

Postpaid, $5.50.
PRIVATE HERD REGISTERS — Postpaid, 

$3.00.
DISEASES OF SWINE—McIntosh.
SW 1N E 1X A M E RICA—Coburn.

Post paid.
p^UFF ORPINGTONS—Pure bred. Ten splen

did broad, deep, thick cockerels, $3 each.
Hugh A. Scott, Cale-

(i il hey.
Satisfaction guaranteed, 
donia, Ontario.

The east half of lot number thirty- FRUIT FLOWERS AND 
VEGETABLES. / 1IIOICK WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS 

VV —F rom a good laying strain. Randolph 
Webber, R. R. 2, Woodstock, Ontario.

ing one hundred acres, more or less, 
addressed to Daniel Fraser Mac Wat t, Esquire, 
Master of the said Court at Sarnia, will he 
received up to the First day of March, 1912. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 

The purchaser shall pay ten per cent.

YEGETABLE GARDENING 
pages. Post paid, $1.10.

FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM— 
Rexford. 175 pages. Postpaid. 55c. 

PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING—Bailey. 
Postpaid, $1.60.

TIIE FORCING BOOK - Bailey. Postpaid,
$1.10.

THE PRUNING BOOK—Bailey. Postpaid, 
$1.60.

Ml SIT ROOM CULTURE — Robinson. Post
paid, 55 cents.

GINSENG—Postpaid, 50 cents.
ASPARAGUS—Postpaid, 50 cents.
THE CANADIAN APPLE-GROWER’S GUIDE 

— L. Wool vert on. Postpaid, $2.25.
A GUIDE TO WILD FLOWERS—Lounsberry. 

Postpaid, $1.90.
MANUAL OF GARDENING — Bailey. Post

paid, $2.00.
TH E P< )TATO—Fraser. ROe.
THE BOOK OF VEGETABLES—French. 

$1.85.
THE FARM AND GARDEN RULE BOOK— 

Bailey. $2.00.

224

—Shepherd Boy. of Rhode Island 
Two dollars

CocksiQCKERELS
Reds and B. Rocks; dandys.

Hull & Son, St. Catharines, Ontario.
(cepted.

of the purchase money at the time of sale, and 
the balance in thirty da> Apply to A. Weir, 
Esq., Solicitor, Sarnia, or Messrs. Cowan & 
Towers, Sarnia and Oil Springs, for further

HOI CE S. C. Brown Leghorns, R. I. Reds; 
the busy kinds.C Wm. Bunn, Birr, Ont.

articulars.P OR SALE—White Rock Cockerels; prizewin-
Write for cir-F Eggs for hatching. 

W. K. Pautier, Preston.close the estate of 
the late James Wood, there is offered for 

sale that valuable farm in the Township of 
Hope, Durham County, Ont.; 300 acres clay 
loam, 250 acres cleared, 50 acres virgin pine, 
hemlock and ha id wood, all well fenced. Splen
did 12-roomed brick house, furnace heated; barn 
40 by 110 feet, full stone foundation, and 
stables; also barn 30x60 feet ; farm well w at
ered, running stream, 
done; 30 acres planted in fall wheat, 70 acres 
meadow ; convenient to railway.
12 miles ; Peterborough, 18 miles, 
terms to suit purchaser, 
or sooner. Price,* $9,000. 
boro, Ontario.

P’ARM FOR SALE To $2.00.

$2.50.
TpOR SALE—Good utility stock, and some 
I? winners, in White Holland turkeys, Tou

louse and African geese, Pekin, Rouen, Cayuga 
ducks and drakes; one pair Aylesbury; Indian 
Runner and Muscovy drakes, 
and fifty-two firsts, 
medals, five shows, including Guelph, Buffalo, 

Stamp please.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
FORAGE AND FIBRE CROPS IN AMER- 

$1.75.
BOOK OF ALFALFA—F. D Coburn.

350 pages.

ICA—Hunt. Won hundred 
twelve silver cups andVery

Illustrated. Price,complete.
$2.00.

SUCCESSFUL FARMING—Rennie. 303 pages. 
Postpaid, $1.55.

SOILING CROPS AND TIIE SILO—Shaw. 
Postpaid, $1.60.

Postpaid, $1.10.

All fall work, plowing E. S. Baker, Spring-Ottawa. 
field Farm, Guelph.Port Hope, 

Moderate I
? 1 FT Y Barred and P. Rock Cockerels, 

from ptizewi
James Coker, Jersey ville.

F one
nnersPossession April 1st 

R. 11. Wood, Bailie-
366

CLOVERS—Shaw.
PHYSICS OF AGRICULTURE—King.

pages. Postpaid, $1.90.
FARM MACHINERY AND FARM MOTORS 

Postpaid, $2.00.
SOIL FERTILITY AND PERMANENT AG

RICULTURE—Hopkins.
FERTILIZERS AND MANURES—Ilall. Post

paid, $1.65.
MANUAL OF PRACTICAL FARMING—Mc- 

Postpaid, $1.60.
MEADOWS AND PASTURES—Jos. E. Wing. 

$1.50.
TIIE CEREALS IN AMERICA—Hunt. $1.75. 
PHYSICS OF AGRICULTURE—King. $1.90.

P to three dollars each, 
and laying strain.
Ontario.PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE, 

NATURE STUDY.
604

ZANE HUNDRED ACRES In Orlord Township, 
Kent County. Near post office, railways, 

school and churches. Seventy acres under 
cultivation, balance pasture. Frame house; 2 
barns and stable; good wTater. Soil, gravel 
and sandy loam. Good bean and tobacco land. 
Will be sold cheap to close estate. Apply to 
F. W. Scott, Highgate, Ontario.

S'1 OLDEN - LACED Wyando tes exclusively— 
VJT Our Goldens are birds of quality. See our 
long list of * innings at leading exhibitions A few 
good birds for sale. Eggs, $3 and $5 per 15. 
Becker 8c Sons, West Lome, Ont._______________

Da\ idson & Chase. INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS—Saun
ders. 436 pages. Postpaid, $2 15.

HOW TO TEACH THE NATURE STUDY 
COURSE—By John Dearness, M.A., Lon
don Normal School. , Best work issued on 

Illust rated.

Postpaid, $2.45.

URE-BRED Barred Rock Cockerels for sale. 
Winners at Elmira, Hanover, Owen Sound 

$2.00 to $5.00 each.
P206 pages.this subject.

Postpaid, 65c.
PLANT BREEDING—Hugo de Vries. Post

paid, $1.65.
MANUAL FOR THE STUDY OF INSECTS 

$4.00.

Lennan.
Jas. E.and Listowel.

Metcalfe, Hanover, Ontario.Military Land 
Please 

Box 88, Brantford.

fTTANTUD — Cash paid for 
W Grants in Northern ‘Ontario, 

state price and location. URE-BRED Barred Rock Cockerels for sale. 
Apply to W. T. Parke, Oolpoy’s Bay,P—Comstock.

MISCELLANEOUSPOULTRY. Ontario.T17ANTED Thoroughly capable man to 
TV a fruit farm near Niagara Falls, 

acres apples, some peaches, grapes, etc. 
be expert in apples, and a good manager. Ap
ply to I. O. Miller, St. Catharines, Ontario.

30
CARE AND FEEDING OF CHILDREN — 

Holt. HOc.
UNCLE HENRY’S LETTERS TO A FARM 

BOY—50c.
VENTILATION—King.
TWENTIETH CENTURY DICTIONARY—A 

miracle til rv-holarship. Best inexpensive 
work published. 1,21 H) pages. For two
new subscribers.

“BRIGHT IDEAS FOR ENTERTAINING'’— 
Best book on subject ever published. 235 
pages. For one new subscriber. Vrice, 
60c. postpaid.

AMERICAN TANNER—Briggs, l’ostpaid, 30c.
TAXIDERMY—Ilasluek. Postpaid, 55c.
BACTERIA. YEASTS AND MOLDS IN THE 

HOME—Prof. W II. Conn. Postpaid, $1.06.
TRACTION ENGINE—Postpaid, $1.05.
FARM BUILDINGS—Postpaid, *2.15.
CARMICHAEL—A Canadian farm story. Just 

the thing for holiday or birthday gift. 
Two new subscribers, oi; cash, *1.25.

PLAN K - FRAME BARN CONSTRUCTION— 
Post paid,

YOUNG ENGINEER’S GUIDE—Rohan. $1.03.
gas engine troubles and instal

lation. Rathbun. $1.00.
HOME WATERWORKS—Lynde. 84c.
FROM KITCHEN TO GARRET—Van de 

Water. 84c.

I A . I. REDS—The fowl for profit. Trees, 
IY Shrubs, Hoars, Vines; best and cheapest.

A. W. Graham, St. Thomas,

TURKEYS-Care and Management. 75c.
PROGRESSIVE POULTRY 

Brigham. *1.50.
POULTRY CRAFT—Robinson. Postpaid,*2 0 >.
AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION 

—Postpaid, *1.60.
SQUABS FOR PROFIT—Rice & Cox. Post

paid, 60 cents.
COMMON - SENSE 

Robinson. __
l'(Il I,TICi HOUSE AND FIXTURES—Post

paid, 50c.
DICKS AND GEESE—Postpaid, 75r.

Must
CULTURE —

Catalogue free. 
Ontario.t

75c.Wanted \ competent farm foreman, on a 
large (70(l-aere) dairy farm, 

ean take full charge in the growing of croptt 
(I (.oil wages paid to an oxperi- 

ean make the best use of men 
Applv : 

Farms. New

AND 220 EGGS PER HEN In one 
50 B. P. Rock and White Wyan-218

dotte Cockerels, bred direct from these hens. 
26 S.-C. White Leghorn Cockerels; grand breed- 

Write to-day for illustrated catalogue and 
It’s free.

One who

ehieth corn, 
eneed man who POULTRY DOCTOR —

Postpaid, 50 cents.and horses, ami ran produce results. 
^•L Blair 1 let e hen, City Dairy prices.

’Phone 24, Roekwood. Ontario.
L. R. Guild, Box 16,

"XX7ANTKD
Y V her, all kinds suitable for 

Will purchase the entire bush; will buy from 
two thousand to ten thousand dollar blocks. 
Address :
Hamilton, Ontario.

TO PU ROH AS?:—Standing tim- 
saw logs. Farms for SaleDAIRYING.

*1.10.DAIRY It V TKlllOLUGY—ltusS-ll.
SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF CHEESE-

$ 1.75.
By J. A. Willoughby, Georgetown. Ont.336 Main Street, East,?:. Todd, MAKING—Van Slykc & Publow.

MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS — 
& \Y oil. 255 pages. Postpaid,

150 acres, 32 miles from Toronto, Peel County, 
known as the “Henderson Homestead,” Town- 

all workable, in high
TESTING 

FYirringt on
$1.05.

CANADIAN DAIKYIM 
Postpaid. $1.05.

Cl I EES EM A KING—Decker. 192 pages.
MODERN'1 METHODS TESTING MII.K—Van 

Slvkc. Postpaid, 80c.
PRINCIPLES and PRACTICE OF BUT

TERMAKING—McKay & I.arson. Postpaid, 
$1.50.

ical ex-WAN '":i) Tv>

habits,
farming ; wag 
lodging. Writ*
Eden Bank Farm. Sar is. B C.

g » *d active prac
perie ic>*d Ont irio façm ban s of good moral 

milk ts and accustomed to mixed 
s $35 per month with board and 

-o A. C. Wells & Son,

ship Chinguacousy, 
of cultivation; 8 miles from Brampton; school 
at the corner of farm; station, G.T.R. and C. 
P.R.. Cheltenham, 2* miles; soil, clay loam. 
Bank barn, 90 by 60; splendid stabling and new 
drive house; also two silos; water in stable. 
Owner has been shipping milk to Toronto for

The

260 pages.goo 60 cents.
Postal once

"YX 7" AN T FI ) —Good young mac by year. Must 
* V he gioi milker. State wa^rs expected. 

Methodist pr f*rred Box B., Cairngorm, Ont.
Brick hou*. of nine rooms.

from st one.
12 years.
land is level and free 
fall wheat; 65 acres plowed.
1st.
class, and is a money-maker and going to be

12 acres
Possession April 

can recommend this farm to be first-800 ACRE FARM—For unie or rent, nt 
Swan River, Manitoba; 4110 acres mils’o one but a first-class man with 

Mrs. N. Gallic, 181 Garnira
There is no easier or more economical way in which to secure these

b“°ks than “rs- w«it«i,FSmr
tivnt ihI. 

st.. Winnipeg.

Price, $11,500. Terms arranged.
100 acres, 35 miles from Toronto. Halton 

County, ?:squesing Township ; 3 mile» from 
Georgetown. Soil, clay loam; 90 acres work
able, balance pasture; frame house, 9 rooms ; 
bank barn, 80 by 54; stabling for 40 head : 
water in barn; good silo; also spring creek; 16

Post

mi’ll applv.

copies of\AMIMTED — At the De1 hi Tannery, Custom Rob* 
and Fur Tanning. Horse and cattle hides make 

best Robes and Coats when properly tanned and 
wade up right. Send them to me and have them 
”ree*cd right, and you will be well satisfied.

R F BFLI. Delhi, Ont.

Th, William Weld Company, Limited acres fall wheat; 32 acres fall plowed.
March 1st. 

estate at $7,000.
Bargain to wind up an 

Terms arranged.
100 acres, 32 mile» from Toronto, Peel County, 

8 miles from Brampton; 85 acres workable 
land, balance pasture; soil, clay loam. Bank 
barn, nearly new, 88 by 58; tPs^-class stabling;

silos, and ice house adjoining dairy. Frame 
house, 8 rooms, in good shape; school, 2 lots; 
Cheltenham, 4 miles. The land is level, an 
artesian well supplies plenty of w'ater for 
stock ; good driving house; 32 acres fall plow
ing; 7 acres wheat, 5 acres of alfalfa. Pos- 
‘-tession given April 1st. Price, $7,000. Terms 
arranged.

session
London, Ontario

MARRIED MAN traf^!diarm.UmSuThe
good mm with h rses, ind accustomed to all cla 
°f won on fruit farm. Will provide a nice new 
cotta. ,[ seven rooms, large cellar, and water laid 
°o, an ! ,and for garden to right man. No objec
tons large family, if willing to work. Appl>. 
statin^ • xperie-'ce, and give testimonials and refer
ence - m previous emplo ers in Canada.

“Bill, you’ve been at it again.”
“I can't,” the barrister stuttered, as 

he struggled out of his fur-lined over
coat; “I can't—hie—tell a—hie—lie —” 

“Then,” she said, “you are very much 
worse than I thought. 
right upstairs to bed.”

TOTALLY PISABLKD.
home one Christmas 

enor- 
( bristmas

X barrister came
long sitting over annight from a

ofhollv-erowned bowlmous 
punch.

11 is wife looked at him 
the sitting-room

You’d .better goas be lurched 
and said, calmly :n »LEN ATHOL FRUIT RANCH

Davi Smith, Mgr. Ill CSt. Catharines, Ont

:

Üm
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The Dominion Bank Dufferin Street and St. Clair Avenue, and Deer Park—corner \onin Toronto :
Street and St. Clair Avenue.

Arrangements are under way to establish new Offices at several important 
and desirable Canadian points during the present year, which it is considéré ! w , ; 
eventually prove sources of proût to the Bank.

The Branches at Summerberry and Melville, Sask., were closed in 19-L1.
Owing to the general expansion of the Bank’s business and to provide for 

increasing demands for Circulation, it was considered advisable to offer to -{he 
Shareholders in July, 1911, $1,000,000 of new Capital Stock at 200. 
subscribe for this issue expired on the 15th January, 1912, at which date $975 - 
700 of the amount was subscribed, and $807,852.50 paid up. When 
ment of the new issue has been made, the Bank’s paid-up Capital 
$5,000,000 and the Reserve Fund $6,000,000. The authorized Capital Stock is 
$10,000,000 ana the unallotted balance, $5,000,000, will be issued from time 
time as conditions warrant.

The Balance Sheet of the Bank, showing the various Assets and Inabilities at 
the close of business on the 30th December, 1911, has been verified 
Directors, who, in addition, have examined and found to be correct, the Cash 
Assets and investments mentioned therein.

Branches of the Bank have been inspected during the past twelve
E. B. OSLER,

President.

Proceedings of the Forty-first Annual General Meeting 
of the Shareholders.

THE FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE DOMINION 
BANK was held at the Banking House of the Institution, Toronto, on Wednes
day, 31st January, 1912.

Rights io

full pay- 
will In-Among those present were noticed :

James Carruthers, R. J. Christie, A. W. Austin. Barlow Cumberland, F. J. Har
ris (Hamilton), C. A. Bogart, Dr. Thomas Armstrong, H. W. Willcox (Whitby), 
James Matthews, Dr. Grasett, J. D. Warde, E. W. Langley, George Pim, D. J. 
McIntyre, C. S. Pim, W. C. Crowther, L. H. Baldwin, A. Monro Grier, K.C., 
». K. Pearce, H. G. Gates (Hamilton), L. A. Hamilton, H. A. Foster, J. H. 
Paterson, J. F. Kavanagh (Hamilton), Charles E. Lee, Henry Gooderham, David 
Smith E. H. Osler (Cobourg), F. H. Gooch, E. A. Begg, W. T. Ramsay, C. H. 
Edwards, William Mulock, H. B. Hodgins, Wallace Jones, J. K. Niven, Rev. T 
W. Paterson, H. Gordon Mackenzie, W. Gibson Cassels, W. Cecil Lee J Gordon 
Jones, John Stewart, Alex. C. Morris. Peter MacDonald, J 
Boswell, K.C., H. Crewe, William Ross, Col. G.

F°y’ F" L' Patton' William Ince, Aemilius Baldwin, William Crocker 
WT Mart"i, K C- (Hamilton), G. N. Reynolds. F. D. Brown, H. J. Bethune,

. E Carswell, S. Jeffrey (Port Perry), W. L. Matthews, R. M. Gray, Andrew 
Semple S. Samuel, J. G. Ramsey, T. W. Forwood, Leighton McCarthy, K.C., 

. S. Osler, K.C., C. W’alter, Victor Cawthra, Thomas Meredith. S. Nordheimer, 
t' v.' Dr' Charles O’Reilly, Robert Ross (Lindsay), H. S. Harwood,
Jacob E. Finkle, W. H. Knowlton. A. H. Campbell, J. W. Murray (Belleville).

It was moved by Mr. A. W. Austin, seconded 
Sir Edmund B. Osier do take the chair 
Secretary.

Sir Edmund B. Osler, W. D. Matthews.

t (V

by your

All
months.

Toronto, 31st January, 1912. 
The Report was adopted.

H. Horsey, A. It. 
T. Denison, James E. Baillie,

The thanks of the Shareholders were tendered to the President, Vice-President, 
and Directors, for their services during the year, and to the General Manager and 
other officers of the Bank for the efficient performance of their respective duties.

The following gentlemen were duly elected Directors for the ensuing year 
Messrs. A. W. Austin, D. R. Brock, James Carruthers, R. J. Christie, J. (/. 
Eaton, .J. J. Foy, K.C., M.L.A.; W. D. Matthews, A. M. Nanton, and Sir Ed
mund B. Osler, M.P.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., 
elected President, and Mr. W. D. Matthews,, Vice-President, for the ensuing term.

by Mr. H. W. Willcox, that 
and that Mr. C. A. Bogart do act as

Messrs. A. R. Boswell and W. Gibson Cassells GENERAL STATEMENTwere appointed Scrutineers, 
to the Shareholders, and sub- 

of the affairs of the Bank, which is as follows:—
The Secretary read the Report of the Directors 

mitted the Annual Statement LIABILITIES.
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS

HusinpQ Di,Th°rn ^ t0 PreS6nt the ,oUowinS Statement of the result of the 
b smess of the Bank for the year ending 30th December, 1911

Notes in circulation ...................
Deposits not bearing interest.
Deposits bearing interest (including interest accrued 

to date) ............................................................................................

$ 4,649,068 00
% 7,096,594 48

46,451.270 57
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st December, 1910 
Premium received on new Capital Stock.
Profit for the year ending 30th December, 1911, 

charges of management, 
doubtful debts ...................

53,547,865 05 
206,409 51 
577,633 79

$ 305,067 56 
702,799 37

Deposits by other Banks in Canada........... ........
Balance due to Banks in foreign countries...

after deducting 
etc., and making provision for bad and Total Liabilities to the Public.........................................

Capital Stock paid up...........................................................
Reserve Fund ............................................................. ..................
Balance of Profits carried forward...............
Dividend No. 117, payable 2nd January, 1912 ....
Former Dividends unclaimed......................
Reserved for Rebate on Bills Discounted, Exchange,

$58,980,976 35 
4,702,799 38704,045 94

$ 5,702,799 37 
500,116 1 0 
139,290 90 

333 00

Making a total of.
$1,711,912 87

Which has been disposed of 
Dividend 3 
Dividend 3

as follows :
P- c., paid 1st April, 1911...$120,000 00 
p. c., paid 3rd July,1911n. .. - - ... 120,000 00 

Dividend 3 p. c., paid 2nd October, 1911 129 706 50 
Dividend 3

etc 153,237 85
6,495,777 22p. c., payable 2nd Jan., 1912 139,290 90

$508,997 40 
702,799 37

Transferred to Reserve Fund $70,179,552 95
ASSETS.f* $1,211,796 77 Specie ...................................................................

Dominion Government Demand Notes........................
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks...................
Balances due from other Banks in Canada...............
Balances due by Agents in the United Kingdom 

and Banks in foreign countries...............

$ 1,500,670 23 
6,753,220 25 

■ 3,592,601 10
230,269 75

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward

RESERVE FUND. 
Balance at credit account, 3lst December 1910 
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account .............

$ 500,116 10

...........$5,000,000 00

...........  702,799 37 1,604,913 49

13,681.674 82 
445,418 50

$5,702,799 37 Provincial Government Securities.......... ■
< anadian Municipal Securities and British 

eign or Colonial Public Securities other 
(’anadian........

In presenting the Annual Statement 
year just closed, your Directors have to 
improvement in

of the affairs of the Bank 
report that there has been 

1 lie Institution has shared fully 
with a satisfactory increase in the

covering the or For- 
thancontinued 

in the wide-
every respect, 

spread prosperity of the country, 
earned.

634,788 84 
5.800,742 11 

... 6,448,428 97

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks.
Loans on Call, secured by Stocks and Bonds....

net -profits

Norwood (Edmonton), Alberta;

Pr ,Ve'V <>f th! Steady 'ncreasing volume of business 
Great Britain, and to generally further the 
opened in London, England, 
action

the period 27,01 I .053 24.. -. review :
'anc l iver. B. C.; Hillhurst (Calgary), Albert., 

St. Johns (Winnipeg), Manitoba.
Bills Discounted and Advances Current 
Deposit with Dominion Government for 

Note Circulation ............................

10,492,726 32
Security of

190,000 00 
124,081 01 

102,100 49 
20,620 0<> 

2.234,000 00 
1.971 89

bet ween Canada and 
Branch 

shown justify this

Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided 
Heal Estate other than Bank
Mortgages .............................................
Bank I’remises ...........................
Other Assets not included under

Bank’s interests, a 
in July last—the results already was Premises

'M
The new buildings at Calgary. AIbhSta; Saskatoon, Sask

Dovercourt Road and Bloor Street u , .
Avenue and Vaughan Road. Toronto ,,.f„ i -ee Avenue, Poronto, and St. G!a,r
been completed, with the result that co"^ v° Annual PeP°rt. have
,__ ... *" result that commodious and handsome
been provided at these points, which ue anticipate will 
for many years to

Brandon Mam. foregoing headsm
43.168,499 71

cpremises have 
meet our requirements $70,1 79,0.12 95

come.
It is the intention during 1912 to

■ ■ - : ' -

I
I1 III
I- ;■gg -t "

erect buildings for the following Branches C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager.

Toronto, 36th December, 1911
GOSSIP.

The veteran Ayrshire-breeder, James F. 
Converse, the oldest breeder of Ayrshires 
in the United States, died at his home 
at Woodville, N. Y., January 12th. 
was 86 years old. and founded 
side herd

STOCK SALE DATES ( L A LV1EJ-
Fehruary 7th and 8th.-At Vniju Stock- 

yards, 'Toronto;
Shorthorn

consignment saleHe s.
the Ifivvr- 

He had 
reputation as a

February 9th.
Hill, Ont , Shorthorns, dispersion. 

I ebruary flth.-At Hglinton, Ont., 
longe street, north of Toronto- 
signment sale of Hulsteins. 

February 2Rth.- 
R. Nicholson.
Shorthorns.

1 ■ & IV. Russell, Richmond.WHAT HE DOts
Sells direct to Fence Users, at Fac

tory Prices.
Iron and Wire Fences, all styles ;

Gates ; Barbed, Coiled and Plain U ire j 
Staples ; Fence Hooks ; Tools ; Every
thing in Fencing

At the cost of a postage stamp to 
investigate, lie saves you $1700 to 
$-’S-00 or more, in dealers' profits.

His goods are right. r 
In ill-.' icni'e business for 
- ' forme

1 k mo xv him, :

DYER, THE FENCE MAM
MENTION THF FARvwsTr ADVOCATE

over 55 years ago. 
made a prominent 
breeder of Ayrshires.

SOME OP DYER’S PRICES
t,yvvy P°“ndof wire in these fence» guaran-
oughu’ga,vatZPetd SprinS wire lh- on

-
con

it is announced by the Holst em I riesiun 
Association of America, that the 
butter-fat record

At Parkhill 
and

Ont., R. & 
H. K. Fairbairn;

w <o ld's

“s:.48 mche: 24c. 
xhiœïïa'‘: .*Inches 27c.
X;’. V’Y1’ 9 la,,wal strands, 48inches 

high, 9 cross bars to rod

has been broken 
Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd 09991 a

b.\

March 0th.—Pure-bred cattle, 
lair Building, Guelph.

Mui-ch 6th.—Nelles & Woodley,
Ont.; Holst eins.

Marr,h 2r*th- H. I osier, Bronte. Ont.;
Ilolstems and Cl.vdesda.los.

March 26th.-—S, Mncklin,
1 Iolsteins.

April 3rd. —Holstein-
ond

six-year-old Holstein cow that prmhuvd 
25,318 lb^f of 4.02 per cent, 
semi-official year’s test, 
of 1,017.28 lbs. of

in Winter
milk

Her product a.n 
butter-fat

that of the former champion Holst, 
Colantha 4th’s Johanna, by 19.02 1 -, 
She was bred by the Eastern MichUa" 
Asylum, and is owned by Stevens Bn 
Co., in New York.

He plays fair. Boston,28^c.1 , years. 
•» Dyer, 

A ou ought to
uuvers know him 

i’-'in man.
a Vou c-ann 1 get better value ANA WHERE in 

Canada. Stock carried a, Wtnnip, g also R 
"U 1,ke dfal'"g with a real man and a good 

•‘■nve man at that. >VR I I 1; Weston, Ont.;
W rite fur (. i -* 1 o u, i c C.___________ TORONTO

WHEN WRITING ADVERtTsÊRS" breeders’ Club:
consignment sale, Belle-6'

f&É . annual 
ville. Ont.

k.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. almost impossible to prevent the attacks 

in an animal predisposed to them.
3. Mix 1 part creolin with 24 parts 

water; heat to 100 degrees Fahr., 
give the cattle a thorough washing once 
weekly until lice cease to hatch.

Von

aortunt 
cl « tcDEFECTIVE EYES.

I have-a pullet which is partially blind. 
She looks well. Her comb is very red. 
Had 1 better get rid of her, or is there 

cure ?
Ans.—If she is otherwise healthy, and 

can. see well enough to find the nest and 
lay a sufficient number of eggs to make 

satisfactory profit on her feed and 
care keep her, if not do away with her.

BALED HAY WANTED.
Could you tell me through your paper 

where I could get good baled hay ?
W. N. H.

i and

ILL.
de for 
to the 
flits to 
$9-7 ro

ll I'ay-

V.
X LUMP ON FLANK—JOINT-ILL.

1. Cow 'has 
man's fist on llank.AA SUBSCRIBER.any a lump the size of a "À

Send for 
this book 
to-day

It. has been there 
nearly a year, and is growing, 
hard and attached to

It is 
a cord that runsill In- up the (lank.

2. Will saltpetre generally cure joint- 
ill in colts ? I cured a bad case with 
it last year. p

aLock is 
ime to (C Xties at 

your 
‘ Cash

Ans. 1. This is a tumor, 
tion is the only means Xf 
it attains sufficient size 
the animal’s comfort it will 
leave it alone.

and dissec- 
cure. Unless 

to interfere with 
- be wise to

L>

Ans.—Advertise in our Want and For 
Sale column. Those having hay to sell 
would also find this course to their ad
vantage. Replies to such inquiries made 
through the editorial columns will 
be forwarded.

twelve
>1 If necessary to operate 

it will be wise to employ a veterinarian 
as the walls of the abdominal cavity 
may be involved.

Ii. I,l'iident. %
*»not

Advertising is our main 
source of revenue, and we cannot do it 

If we did we would soon bo out

1-sklent. 
çer and 
lties. 
ear
J. C. 
ir Ed-

2. No. You have made a record, as 
this is the only case of joint-ill that 
has ever been cured this 
known. We

4free. way. so far as 
trust you will pardon us 

say that
of business.

when we 
skeptical about the correctness 
diagnosis.

we are somewhat 
of yourVeterinary. v.

, was 
term. MISCELLANEOUS. GOSSIP.I 1. Horse is 

him in a box stall, 
only about once monthly, 
he holds his head forward and 
He walks stifl and has difficulty 
ing on three legs if the other be held 

He passes worms and is run down, 
long-haired and has little life. His hind 
feet are dry and powdery, and he has 
thrush.

very nervous. We keep 
but he lies down

I he attention of readers 
the rural telephone is i called 
advertisement in this issue 
tury Telephone Construction Co. 
free of cost their booklet.

interested in 
to the newHow Would You Build a Bam?When he eats

of the Cen-grunts.
offering 

giving infor
mation on how to organize rural 
panics; how to build

)68 00 stand- HERE wouldw beeSeéSeSeU^>0r access t0 stalls, store-rooms, hay-loft and 
feed-bins. What materials should you use—for founda
tions, for framing, for siding and for roofing?

In short, how would you plan the building so as to get 
the greatest possible barn value out of the money and 
labor invested?

up-
rural lines, etc.

Instruments are also offered 
trial.

on 60 days’ 
Address ; Century Telephone Con- 

Bridgeburg, Welland Co 
Ont., or Buffalo. N.Y.

S65 05 
109 51 
>33 79

struction Co.,
2. Mare took fits last summer. When 

walked fast up hill or excited she would 
fall. She is better176 35 

799 38
now, but one hip 

is lower than the other, and she travels 
sideways.

Messrs. Richard Honey & Sons, Min
ster Farm, Brickley, Ontario, breeders of 
Holsteins

These are a few of the questions 
before starting the foundation 

They’re all answered in

you must answer
3. Cows have lice. and Yorkshires, 

change in their advertisement, 
We are

trench, 
our handsome free book,

ordering a 
write':NEW SUBSCRIBER.

completely sold out ofAns.—1. No means can be devised to 
cause him to lie down, other than pro
viding him with a well-bedded box stall. 
Get your veterinarian to dress his teeth. 
The stiffness is probably due 
of the feet, caused by standing too much 
in stable without moisture 
Poulticing the feet, will 
the worms, take 3 
iron,

young
, some of our recent sales being to 

A. Bailey, Winchester, a son of 
Snowflake Queen De Kol of Minster, 
whose R.O.P. record is 13,089 lbs. 
and 443 lbs. fat; she has since 
2,054$ lbs. milk in 30 days, 
lace, Jr., Shanly, Ont., secured the first- 
prize bull calf at the East Peterboro 
Exhibition; his dam is Queen Calamity 
Jane De Kol, a daughter of Queen of 
Minster, that gave 84$ lbs. milk in 

William R. May, Castleton, 
cured a son of May Snowflake De Kol. 
She gave 7,808$ lbs. milk in

a two-year-old, under unfavorable cir- 
She has two R.O.P. sis- 

To H. 'Brannen, Chute-a-Blonde.ui, 
went a son of Fairmont Minster De Kol, 
a granddaughter of our foundation cow! 
Minster Maid.

“ How to Build a Bam ” bulls
Thos.

This book contains complete plans and 
for all varieties of barns.

177 22 specifications
,___ , , It is written for Canadian
farmers, and every barn described is designed for Canadian 
weather conditions. The descriptions aren’t just general 
ideas —the: are carefully-prepared architect’s specifica

tions, expressed so plainly that anyone can understand 
them. Dimensions, requirements for materials, method 
of erection and all other details are carefully explained 
Drawings show floor plans, front and side elevations 
framing details.

milk) to soreness
>52 95 given 

Jere Wal-to the feet, 
remedy this. For

oza. of sulphate of 
of copper and tartar 

emetic; make into 21 powders, and give 
a powder every night and morning. 
After the last one has been taken, give 

7 drams aloes and 2

sulphate
and

one
day.The book also. . , . describes Galt Steel Shingles—the

shingles that are lightest, most easily placed, that do not 
require painting, are fire-proof, lightning-proof, rain-proof 
and wind-proof. K

The book was published to sell at 50 cents. But we’ve 
decided for a time to send a copy free to any farmer who 
writes for It.

sv-
a purgative of 
drams ginger, 
give daily exercise, 
add 2 parts water

one seasonAfter this feed well and 
For t'he thrush.

as
cu instances.

to 1 part liquid for- 
maldehyde, nrul put a few drops into thn 
cleft of the frog daily 
tering the

tors.

until cured. Blis- 
coronct repeatedly will tend 
the quality of the feet

Send your name and address to-day. 
be sent you by return mail.

The book will
She gave 73 lbs. of 

one day. All of the
to improve 
cause them 
drams each

and
Blister with 2

4.2% milk in 
above-mentioned calvesto grow.53 24 GALT ART METAL COMPANY, LTD.

Stone Road, GALT, ONTARIO

sired
Lakeview Burke Fay ne, whose dam 
sire’s dam average 23.14 lbs. batter in 
i days, and his sire has five sisters that 
average 31.66 lbs.
Randy Matchett, Stuart Hall, Ont., 
chased

byareof biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides, mixed with 2 
Clip hair off 
the hoof.

andozs. vaseline I 5II.
two inches high all around 

1 io so that he cannot bite 
with the blister

u4
butter in 7 daysBRANCHES :

Wm. Gray Sons—Campbell Ltd., 583 St. Paul St., Montreal 
Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd., 839 Henry Ave., Winnipeg, Man 
J. L. Lachance, -Ltd., 253 St. Paul St., Quebec, Que. > 
Montague S'ash and Door Factory, Montague, P.E.I / 
Gorman, Clancey & Brindley, Ltd., Edmonton, Alta. /
D. R, Morrison, 714 Richard St., Vancouver, B.C. / 
Gorman, Clancey & Grindley, Dtd., Cal'gary, Alta. /
General Contractors Supply Co,, Halifax, X.S. ------------
R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton. N.B.
Fife Hdwe. Co., Fort William, Ont. yZ
Estey & Co., St. John, N.B. /

the ports. Huh
once daily f,>r 2 days, tlien apply sweet 
ml daily until 
Ws head down as 
you

pur-
a choice pair of yearling heifers, 

one from Snowflake Queen 
Minster, and the other from Queen of 
Minster.

Send me
1 be scale comes off. Lot 

soon as you oil. and 
him. Blister every

your look <>n De Kol of
can exercise

Their sire is a son of Prince 
Posch Calamity, whose dam and sire's 
dam average 26.10 lbs. butter in 7 days 
The Yorkshires we

99 71 month.
2. This 

ment 
vein.

6( was stomach staggers. Treat52 95 consist s F.A.in bleeding from jugular 
Tnkt- about 1$ gallons of blood.

, mnt fl'w «lays give a purgative of 8 
drams nines

are offering are a 
choice lot, being of the right bacon type 
and from prizewinning stock at the lead-

—-_______________________________________-____________________________________ _____________ _____________ ___________ ing exhibitions of the district.

Now-a-Days Every Farmer Demands a Drill in Which the
Feed is Driven From Both Wheels

i

and 2 drams ginger. 11 is

ICD

!

Io obtain this most manufacturers have changed the construction of their Drills, and made 
the main axle revolve. This is a fatal mistake. A stationary axle fastened to the frame 
helps to make the Drill rigid and strong, and of light draft. A Revolving Axle makes a 
heavy, cumbersome Drill, with exceedingly heavy draft.

- Revolving

O)mond,

aJ4on
con-

R & 
bairn; SHAT T,MylV

"X i' Ijjjt

cl, ---- 7 L Z-> g ______ j 1
V~' g» mefMono r ^ 3 Gl r*

r-§w

til
STATIONARY MAIN AXLE

\HOnt.: See how we overcome th's difficulty. Bv going to the additional expense of adding a second 
shaft running the full length of the machine parallel to the main axle.

Results—Easiest Draft Drill in Canada ; Frame Rigid and Gears kept in perfect mesh, 
giving perfect sewing ; fewer parts to wear out or get out of adjustment ; many other ex
clusive good features. See our Agent about them.

pui
nmi

f èOnt.;

mv:
Belle- 1 Xt- \ IV-v v

The Peter Hamilton Co., LimitedTHE LEADER
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%#
Cane Molasses

FOR

LIVE STOCK FEEDING
We have a nice quality CANE MOLASSES, that we 

are offering to stock raisers at a very reasonable price.

We are receiving repeat orders for this Molasses daily.

Highly recommended by the best known cattle men.

Write us for full particulars.

«

Dominion Sugar Company, Limited
WALLACEBURG, ONTARIO% ✓ I

IStable Your Cattle the Superior Way WRITE TO-DAY FOR A COPY OF

THE RURAL 
TELEPHONE

-

Ip ■..

PL ; v, - * x

We want every stockman and dairy
man who is thinking ot buildii g 
barn, or r mod lli g his prose» t one, to 
writ» for our free book on stable equip-

M ■s'l ssIt Will Be Dollars in 
His Pocket

It gives information on how 
to organize rural companies. 
How to build rural lines, etc. 
Free on request.

If you are already interested 
in a Telephone Co. and 
not equipped with Century 
equipment, let us send you 
two or more instruments on 
6o days’ trial.

Vi
K

CV ' l « Now is the time to By your plans and 
get all he information jou can, and no 
be saying when your bai n is completed.

5 \

I

1 I Wish That I Had 
Done So and So

(iff
1 are

Drop us a card to-d tv and your book 
will go forward to you by return mail. 

Please mention this

THE SUPERIOR BARN 
EQUIPMENT CO.

FERGUS Century Telephone Construction Co.
Buffalo, N. Y.

The SUPERIOR is the only adjustable stanchion 
that ) ou can adjust to tie from your smallest 

calf to your largest export steer. ONTARIO Brldgeburg, Ont.I

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. How Would You Like to Have the

Skimming Done When the Milking’s Done?
SHEEP ON SHARES.

What is the best way to let sheep out 
on shares for a three - year term?

got five sheep on shares, and he 
told me the rule

A
HEIFER LOSES CALF.

TTERE’S what farmers and dairymen have been waiting for—now 
1 done in one machine, THE AUTOMATIC — brought up in 15 seconds to full 
steady speed. Runs for hours without watching or attention. Skims closest, re
gardless of temperature of milk as proven y Government and State and private 
users’ tests told about in our book. On size for every size dairy. Capacity 
enough to skim faster than 10 men can milk, and the most dependable, most san- < 
itary, economical and money-making separator, whether you have 3 cows or 300. /

Delivered On Your Place With Demonstra- ['ill'll 1 \ 
lion—At a Low Price That Will Astonish You /
Most liberal guarantee and selling plan on the AUTOMATIC that yd
m-aru ot- at a price t-o low lor this com lunation machine, with or without it; 
power uses attach meats, that you'll he de.ighted that y mi wrote to us to in w stigute the 
AU I OM Al I( ", v it h nil of the combination w erk it will do. including an v 
place that man or woman power can do. A genuinetrôth Century Wonder. Book tells 
all. Including all about the AUTOMATIC LLKCTHIC LIGHTING PLANT to be used in 
connection w ith our AUTOMATIC Engine. Just send your name so we can mail 
you at once our big Al IOM ATK ' Book just oil the press for 1912 the most complete

__________________________ and largest book on cream separators, and contains more
money making facts w ith big illustrations to prove them, 

h for farmers and dairymen, no matter how big a dairy 
i lKive or where you live. Investigate and know the 
ts " hether you buy from us or not. Write and get our

have n young .Jersey heifer that lost 
She was about four months 

I cannot give any reason why it 
should happen. Would it 
milk her ? 
at a milking.
cow if we continue milking, or should 
let her go dry till she comes in again ?

P. M.

was to give me the 
same five back and five lambs with them, 
but my sheep would be five years old at 
the end of three years, and I consider 
that it will take the ewes and the lambs 
both to be worth

her calf.
...

.7 jAutomat^
gone. X

\mmm ç ,v be wise to 
She gives about two quarts 

Would she make a better
p-

as much as the ewes 
the ewes 

W. E.

if when he got them, because 
would be so much older.. m

Ans. — Various 
sheep on shares

[■: methods of breeding 
In some 

pro- 
This seems

Ans.—If the heifer is well grown and 
thriving, jt would likely prove as satis-

are followed, 
cases the tenant gets only half the 
geny, and half the wool, 
rather expensive

y v urk on the
factory to continue milking her. lleifvrs 
usually make better cows if milked regu
larly over a long period in their first 
lactation.

borrowed capital, 
good stock is provided, and a good ram 
Used, the owner of the sheep should da" 
very well if lie gets one-third the valu» 
of the wool, 
gen y.
known the

Ifm Of Course, if she is very 
young, it might be as well to dry her 
oil. S I™■mm and one-third of the pro- 

In fact, in many cases we have. Big News Book Free ^rl7m"
postal <>r letter today, and mail if, for our bit/ book

ny dollars if yon trill let it.

Standard Separator Company
Morton Decker, President

Sole .Manu facturers and liaientees\
27 3 Reed Street 

MILWAUKEE.

X ims irh ichFARMING ON SHARES.
owner tocan make anil save you reap satisfactory

returns by getting one-third of the 
geny, giving the tenant the wool 
two-thirds of the lamb crop. Four items 
Of expense enter into the letting out of 
fchoep, viz.:

fA rents his farm on shares to B. A 
is to pay BO per cent, of all expenses, 
and It is to pay 10 per cent, of such ex
penses. The expenses are to include all 
items such as taxes, insurance, the 
purchase of seed, and all other expenses 
in connection with the working and oper
ation of the farm. A gets go per cent, 
profit and B lu per cent. B is to leave 
on the farm the same amount, i-f feed as

Ml mean

wmSi

iter

pro-
andy < F» I*

M
)u. Interest on the value of the 

cue, depreciation in value, ram’s service,
and risk.

'3 C2

The Old Way 
— By Backache 1 hose must be considered inThe New Way 

—By Automatic making the agreement.

there was w hen lie t 
of a like quality. \\ . dd 
that B would :■ aw g, 
of anything 11 ' was
per cent, of ii < >r
the amount, and Hum iy

ok Veterinary.

Em ■ ■

•:

.BEy,-.. .

ABSCESSES OF HOCK.
IHlly sprained her leg a month ago. 

It. has now settled in her hock, which 
has broken out, and is discharging mat
ter in four places.

ns.—If she is

K>
to

quires so ns mu 
Now, the ice house u

B has to lji-\

to Name on a 
postal TODAY, and be 

sure to ask for our FREE BOOK 10
;7 A. A.

possession, 
he pay for all, or only his - 

SUBS:

very lame, and refuses 
111 t1utl any weight upon the foot, place 
her in slings. Apply hot poultices of 
linseed meal to the hock, 
t Le openings three

Ontario.
tAns .—We think that B should

of feed and nf «
• t,

and flush out

Subscribe for The Farmer’s Advocateuto -10 per cent, 
of ice and other supplies reqiii

times daily with 1
Part carbolic acid to 
water.

25 parts warm 
Give internally 3 drams hypo- 

sulphate of soda three times
proper operation of the farm I

dally. V.

i

0.
I

I . n
■

<u ■ ■ ...

Do You Use Care With 
the Milk Cans P

If you clean them with 
surface water from shal
low wells, you are taking 
chances.

Protect yourseh and 
Your customers, by using 
clean, pure water from 
great depth, secured by 
the use of

CYCLONE WELL DRILLS
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE F.A. 6o

MUSSENS LIMITED
Montreal, Toronto, Cobalt, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. FREE to FARMERS. 
REEVES and 
MUNICIPAL 
OFFICERS

a Sample of the Easiest Laids Strongest 
Frost -proof 
Culvert Ever
Made for Farms 
and Roads, with 
Book of Facts.

The Why and Howof this
Wonderful CulvertNEW ONTARIO.

Would you please publish in your paper 
where information regarding New On
tario could be had ? Would it be ad
visable for two young men with good 
health but small means to locate there?

W. B.
Ans.—Write the Director of Coloniza

tion, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. 
New Ontario offers many advantages to 
ambitious, energetic young men.

EDLAR’S Perfect Corrugated Cul
vert is in very heavy and thick, 
strong metal, galvanized after being 
deeply corrugated. Unlike wood, 

it never rots. Unlike brick or concrete, 
frost and ice cannot burst it. A single 
”lan can make it up, clamp the wide, 
flat flanges tightly, and roll it into place. 
Not a useless shovelful of earth has to be 
lifted, as in every other kind of culvert, 
and Pedlar’s Perfect Culvert is so strong 
it can hold up a traction engine on the 
ground itself. You save teaming, because 

the nested 
sections arc

c P

EVERY farmer wants to re
duce his taxes and statute 
labor. Pedlar’s strong, 
non-rusting corrugated 

culvert saves excavation hauling
and time, and makes a culvert that will 
not wash out or cave in like brick or 
cement. Much better than wood. Needs 
no attention. Time you now give to 
culvert repairs can be given to the road 
surface only. Learn about 
Pedlar culvert and 
how much bet
ter it is.

VPIG FEEDING—LYMPHANGITIS.
1. Which is tho most profitable feed 

for pigs weighing over one hundred 
pounds, good low-grade flour' at thirty 
dollars a ton, corn germ at twenty-nine 
dollars a ton, or good wheat at eighty- 
five cents a bushel, chopped fine ?

2. We have a young mare, four years 
old, which had lymphangitis about a

com pact.
Was bouts 
are impos
sible. Once 
you use it, 
you have no 
more cul-
vert'trouble

t

Lmonth ago. We had a veterinarian who 
treated her. She was in foal, and she 

The soreness seems to 
have gone out of the leg, but it is still 
swelled quite hard, 
exercise, and we bathe it in hot water, 
and are giving her saltpetre in bran 

What is the best to do

1®lost her foal. ¥

You put Pedlar’s 
Perfect Corrugated 
Culvert up like this 
—right at the Job

She gets plenty of

V ESffiéT

twice a week, 
with her, and how to reduce the swell- %• a
ing ? SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. The wheat would likely\ See what a neat bridge It makes across the 
highway ditch at your gate. Placed In halt 
» day. Remember you can make any length 
culvert from sections of Pedlar’s Nestable 
Culvert.
Below are two men doing statute labor. They are 
just setting a section of built-up Pedlar Culvert in 
place. See how little excavation is needed— 
hardly any. This means quick, easy work. This 
culvert will stand the heaviest loads and the 
hardest freshets without washing out. It comes 
from 8-inch sizes up. You build any length you 
need right at the job. Use Pedlar Perfect Culvert.

prove
the cheapest feed at these prices. With 
any of these we would advise mixing 
with the coarser grains. n

2. Your veterinarian doubtless pre- 
Repeated and severe ,5scribed correctly, 

attacks often leave an enlarged leg. 
Give regular exercise, feed lightly, hand- 
rub and bandage the leg.

after teaming It there 
In handy bundles 
like this—

If the sore
ness and lameness has disappeared this 
treatment should dissipate the swelling. 
If the swelling does not go down, give 
1 dram of iodide of potassium, night and 
morning.

[/,

R7/Àno t

^TOTTR own farm ought to have this 
F culvert at every open drain. Useful 

for drains, feed chutes, stabl 
tilatlon shafts, barn bridges on sldehllls. 
Strong enough for holding up traction 
engines. Remember It Is easy to use, 
stands frost and Ice, never corrodes, be
ing made from non-corrosive Toncan 
metal, takes only a short time to put in 
place. Get the free sample and book. 
Learn how to use It on your farm.
erwn NOW a sample of thecul-
Of.ll U 1YVW VERT IN STRONG, NON- 
CORRODING GALVANIZED METAL WILL SHOW THE 
WHtiLE STORY AND THE BOOK WILL HELP. 
WHY NOT LEARN ALL ABOUT IT NOW?

If this affects the appetite 
the dose should be reduced to 30 or 40 e ven-
grains.

«

Ï
SWITCHER—INVERSION OF THE 

UTERUS.
1 have a nice Hackney filly which 

I wish to break single, but she seems 
inclined to switch and urinate, more, I 
believe, from being a little nervous, 
have had her hitched double, 
not

1.
which fit Into each 
other like this—

I
See How Easy it is to U*e Pedlar Culvert 

Get Book and Sample Free To-day
m*She does 

Drove her 
single harness only; acts 

Have you any sugges-

kick, only 
around with 
much the same, 
tiou to offer ?

2. Is it

switches.

OTTAWA 
423 Sussex St.

QUEBEC 
127 Rue du Pont 

EDMONTON

WINNIPEG 
76 Lombard St.

REGINA

jv'2
advisable to breed a cow 

which expels lier womb at parturition? mhkpi
and are clamped in 
a three - flange stiff 
Joint with a tool like 
this. Isn’t that quick 
and easy? It Is. 

u There Is no other way 
I so good. Get Book.

VICTORIA 
563 Third St. W. 434 Kingston St 

LONDON 
86 King St. 
TORONTO

T. H. S.
Ans.—Switching is a bad habit in any 

horse, and one which is difficult to 
Switchers require careful han- 

Avoid all 
Whipping aggravates the 

Switchers are, as a rule, high- 
spirited horses. Sometimes a slow mate 
causes the trouble. Some recommend 
hard work and cutting down the grain 
ration, so as to reduce the animal’s

CHATHAM 
200 King St. W.

VANCOUVER 
108 Alexander St. 111-113 Bay St 

MONTREAL 
321-3 Craig St.

Established 1861break. 413
dling while being driven, 
harsh usage, 
trouble.

CALGARY ST, JOHN. N.B.
Room 7, Crown Block 42-46 Prince William St PORT ARTHUR 

45 Cumberland St.
HALIFAX 

16 Prince St.

THIS BOOK READ IN FEBRUARY 
MEANS PROFITS IN SEPTEMBER.

spirit. Whether or not this would prove
satisfactory is a question. A very thick 
crupper arranged so as to raise the tail, 
has been used to good advantage. Dock
ing has been resorted to with good effect 
in some instances.

yfaic^ Spray Chemicals 
and Fertilizers.

It is necessary to 
study the colt's disposition, and treat 
her kindly at all times, 
dent writing in 
cate" some time ago, recommended the 
following to break young colts of the 
habit: \l. jl

A correspon- 
‘The Farmer's Advo-1 Vise# Lead Arsenile Vhc.Lime S.lphgr Sglatloi Ferllli*er«

Will destroy all leaf-eating Is strong, uniform, clear, Muriate of Potash-Sul-
nnt ‘ Ther|bUrnS7St ^ C f ,ClCnl ~ the strongest phate of Potash — Acid 

longer The largest order perfect solution that can be Phosphate — Nitrate of 
ever placed for Spray made. Government Bulletin Soda. We are the only
SuUGmwlL'r r Prov,es ,hls’ Specific houseln Canada sellingonly
“VgdC A °r Gravl,y on every barrel, to straight chemical fertlliron. 

Vanco Lead Arsenate, protect you. -analyst, guaranteed

w

Take two straps about one inch 
wide that will reach from the crupper to 
the breeching. Have loops made in both 
ends of these straps so that the crupper

.

)
can run through one end; the other end 
is for the breeching to be slipped 
through (the latter loop should be large 
enough to permit the strap to slide on 
the breeching easily). Have two small 
straps with handles attached, sew one 
small strap on each of the larger ones 
crosswise, about six inches from the top 
of the loop througn which the crupper 
will

BUY WHERE YOU CAN BUY EVERYTHING AND SAVE FREIGHT.
tudy It at your leisure, and spray for future profits.

Va» lane Street, T0*#m.32

Send torthb “Vanco" Book Now

CHEMICAL LABORATORIES, LIMITED,*

Place one on each side of therun.
mare ;,iid buckle the small straps around 
the 1 • ne of 
With this appliance she 
tail, 
line.

GOSSIP. Canadian Northern Railway running
through it, with a siding switch privilege 
on the farm, was sold for the handsome 
price of $60,000.

imported and sold a large number of the 
very best class.
botli the Messrs. Bussell and Mr. Sorby 
are retiring from business, and will hold 
clearing sales in the near future.

Two notable recent sales of prominent 
Ontario stock farms reported are those 
of J. & VV. Russell, of Richmond Hill,

her tail under the hair.
her

it is understood that
can move 

not far enough to catch the The Sorby farm, 
is fur-and Oswald Sorby, of Guelph, the former 

to the City of Toronto for an Industrial
farm, the latter to Ralph Rallagh, Port ported sold for $30,01)0.
Huron, Ont., a former Bruce County both these properties had 
man. The Russell farm of 380 aares, selves famous as breeders and importers 
situated some fifteen miles north of To- 0f pure-bred stock, the Russells handling 
ronto. With the Metropolitan Electric Shorthorn Cattle as a specialty, and Mr. 
Railway running in front of it, and the Sorby Clydesdale

which contains 355 acres, and 
nished with first-class buildings, is re- 

The owners of
2. if the cow is otherwise healthy, 

there i.ould be little danger in breeding 
her

i
Wife (complainingly)—You’re

Mr. Knagg.
years, and Mrs. Knagg sayH her husband 
Is so tender.

Husband—Tender f 
be, after being in hot

not like 
They've been married 20u in. Some two or three months 

should he allowed between calving and 
re-bt". (’ ing. If at subsequent parturi
tions : he same trouble is experienced, it 
mi’6'h: he advisable to discontinue.

made them-

Well, be ought to 
wafer that long.

horses, of which he
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sheep out 
erm? A 
, and he 
i me the 
?ith them, 
,rs old at 

consider 
the lambs 
the ewes 

the ewes 
W. E. 
breeding 
In some 
the pro- 

his seems 
)ital. If 
good ram 
ihould d 
the valu 
the pro- 
we have 

tisfactory 
the pro- 

rool and 
our items 
ig out of 
lue of the 
s service, 
sidered in

I

K.
>nth ago. 
ck, which 
ging mat- 

A. A.
id refuses 
>ot, place 
lltices of 
flush out 

y with 1 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded ir.-^

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.2E28<

LINIMENT—WORMS.
1. Would it be safe to use the lini-

I

How "Eastlake” Steel Shingles
save you money

ment (the recipe of which you gave in 

the December 14th number of 
Farmer’s Advocate”) on a joint for an 

enlargement on a horse’s leg, the result 

of a kick ?

’’The

I Phases

willDirt

2. What will I feed a pregnant mare 

G. R. P.

T. The liniment, the recipe for 

which was given in our December 14th

for worms ? 

Ans Mr. Farmer, I suppose you know of the 
big experimental farm at Guelph, On
tario.
Here, the farm buildings have “East- 
lake” roofs.
Some of these buildings were roofed 18 
years ago—all are in perfect condition 
to-day.
A pretty stiff durability test, don’t you 
think ?
It’s the “Eastlake” exclusive features 
that count.
The single side-lock and gutter, the 
“ Eastlake” counter-sunk cleat and 
the three-inch lap.
Ihe “Eastlake” single side-lock makes 
it the easiest and quickest to lay and 
permanently weathertight.
No rain or snow, no matter how fine 
can sift in under an “Eastlake” Steel 
Shingle. There is a full three-inch 
lap and the counter-sunk cleat holds 
the bottom of the shingle as tight as 
though welded in place.
The bold “Eastlake” Pattern is so 
deeply embossed that only the 
best material will hold it.
Let us send you our illustrated booklet 

Eastlake Metallic Shingles.” Write 
to-day—just your name and address 
a post-card.

We al.o manufacture Corrugated Iron, Hou.e 
and Barn Siding, Metallic Ceiling., Eavetrougb, 

Conductor Pipe, Ventilator., etc.

issue, on page 2089, in reply to G. S., 

would be safe enough, hut a cure on n 

joint injury would be more difficult to 

effect than one situated on the bone.
P

>:Clean \ 
Basins S'Sinks

2. Take 1£ ounces each of sulphate of 

iron, sulphate of ycopper and tartar 
emetic, and 1 ounce of calomel; mix, and 
divide into 12 powders, 
every night and morning in damp food 
or mixed with £ pint of cold water 
drench.
given, feed only on bran for 8 or 10 
hours, and then give 1$ pints raw lin
seed oil; feed only 
longer, and water often in small quanti
ties.

Give a powder

Talk No. 5

Exclusive 
Features .

may be had easily, quickly 
and continually by the 
use ol

as a
After the last powder has been

8

Ui

Id bran for 24 hours

utch
SEEDING ALFALFA.

1. What is the present King’s 

(of England)?

2. Have a high field which faces the

surname By

The Philosopher of 
Metal Townnorth 1 would like to grow alfalfa 

and, as
I upon, 

red cloverI have sown 

upon it at least twice and failedThe safest, most efficient 
cleanser for everything about 
the house, barn and dairy. 
No dirt, grease or grime : . 
withstand its wonderful 
action. The thick scum 
which often gathers on 
ihe sides and bottom of 
ihesinkanddefies soap A 
and soap cleaning. ^A 
disappears like 
magic when Old 
Dutch Cleanser 
is used.

to get
a catch, was thinking of sowing to 

and buckwheat
peas

next spring, plowing 
under as quickly ns the crop was fat-can enough advanced, and in a couple of 

without a 
Would this method be like-

very
weeks seeding 

nurse crop.
with alfalfa.

ly to prove a success (the field being 
c,ay). or would the fermentation of the

iisy».
green crop 
alfalfa seed, and would it he better 
cultivate as a bare summer - fallow 
• July 1st, and then sow the alfalfa ?

prove disastrous to onthe
to

“EASTLAKE"
STEEL SHINGLES

till
f !

Maim A. A. 1,.
Ans 1. Guelph.
2. The fermentation of the 

might possibly induce 
of the soil that would be detrimental 
the nodule-forming bacteria, and, 
fore, to the growth of the alfalfa, 
should rather prefer bare fallowing, 
though you might well experiment with 

green manuring on a small area. From 
thorough fallowing, we should anticipate 
satisfactory results.

CWother uses 
r. and Full 
Directions on 

large Sifter-can
1CK

0

ylvoid
Caustics
and

green crop 
an acid condition The Metallic Roofing Co.

LIMITED ® >
to

Adds there-
We (-

Toronto - Winnipeg A64

w&'S. Johnson Says:
Let 325,000 Satisfied Customers Be 

v T Y°ur Guide m Choosing an Incubator
\/\ 7 tom^sw™/by the OidT^tv^ Wh'netWuheng325’000 satisfied cus’ 

V V prices? Johnson sends vour m, 1 XT,taK chances why pay two

Send for Johnson’s Big FREE BOOK
325^’th'\ -P^nce in making and selling 

because no one else has the same ‘ Incubator catalog— couldn’t be-
Photographs taken from the thousands «"iL V? i( he shows over 300 actualOld 1 rusty everywhere and gives you his own, by enthusiastic users of the
his first machine for his own use until l r<?m ,he -lay he made

...........

.300 Photograph, sSSSS

SHOE BOIL.
ES It is with pleasure I add 

to the valuable help received
my testimony 

through 

and 

me

» Canada’s reading The Farmer’s Advocate,” 

should be glad ifit you would grant

Double Track
Line

the following favor: 

I have
gg

a mare with 

She has had it
a very bad shoe 

a very long time, 

man in charge 

mu had it cut, and it

boil.

so I Understand, and the 

of the farm before 

has got 

years old; does 

been

jm Winter Resorts& worse ever since. She is 25 

not work, but having 

my master and his 

and do not

a good mare.Round Trip Ticket* now on sale to all 
piincipal Winter Results, including

Fy.i
family are very fond of her, 
like the idea of doing 
anything can he done.

P"wdvrc 
—outer ea

CALIFORNIA MEXICO away with her if 
White matter isFLORIDA, Etc. running from it all the 

place is
time, and the 

now open quite the size of n 
if possible, I would Old Trusty^tractionsJohnson Says to run with sure re- 

To Send J'lt8 by anybody- 
no trouble, worry 

* OUT or experimenting.*
Name Fet,y. la,"i> «‘><1W e regulator fitted on

at .side — top clear 
lor use as table in' 
eKg testing.

saucer, 
something with it.flltlÉ try to d 

A. M.The Attractive Route to
V\ e published an answer given to 

inquiry re “Shoe Boil’' in “The. l ar*. 
Advocate, '
1Tb;. 
elbow 
of i i.• ■

■ Western Canada

Ellti.

itissue of August
sin i(it

• 'M, page 
cause 1 by theAIs via Chicago boil is wm Built Uke a" cunlact with i. - I,,.els

Watchin < Mur * Iv ’
pad on

Keep
' ’ll warm 

''io acid, 
n. ( i V e

ml keep

f Self-
Regulated to a 

Quarter of 
Over a Degree

30 to 90 Days’
FREE TRIAL

Steamship Tickets on Sale by 
All Lines

Lx

I Fxâ
Full information from Grand Trunk Agents I Will ‘I Freight 

1 Paid 
‘1 East of

■pT^Big Free Book take » hay or sn’fnryou'to’getTuhnso11- °8,al and l( wilt only r
Hr;yr safe side. Address 8 Johnson s Big Book and be on the

“5core

Quote 
You Price

of Less Than $10
325,000

in Use
| Get ThisMrs. Gramercj-—It's awful to have « 

jealous husband ! v

Mrs. Park—But it’s worse, dear, to 
have one who isn't jealous.

s1 to ."O, or
a purgative, 

quiet. Poult icinL 
ing healing.? >
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Get at it
v\avd

1s I • I ' 1 ■ 1

\ 1

I with
1 the Scales!

Don t guess at your crops. Get at them with the scales as this man did, 
and see how our fertilizers pay you good dividends.

“ I will write you my experience with Homestead Fertilizer on Oats, 
was 70 bushels per acre of oats that weigh 40 pounds to the bushel, struck 
land I call very much run down.

There were 12 acres in the field, it was in beans last year and the ground was fall- 
plowed late for oats, and was well fitted in the spring with a spring tooth harrow and 
the oats drilled in at 2Vi bushels to the

I commenced on one side of the field by drilling 100 pounds of Fertilizer to the 
I increased the Fertilizer at intervals at the rate of 50 pounds each time until I 

got up to 400 pounds per acre, leaving a drill row at each increase unfertilized. The 
parts that were fertilized with 100 pounds and 150 pounds each 
good as that which was fertilized with 200 pounds and

The yield 
measure, on

acre.

acre.

per acre were not as
. , , , . , The unfertilized strips

were sorrowful looking oats by the side of the rest and attracted a great deal of attention 
These strips were examined by good judges who laid their yield at from 30 to 40 f>- 
per acre—the yield of the whole field had no Fertilizer been used. That being the 
from 30 to 35 bushels per acre were added by using the

over.

ushels
case.

HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER
We pulled up equal distances of rows that grew only seven inches apart, side by 

side, and took the dirt from the roots and weighed them and found that the fertilized 
row weighed over two and a half times as much as the unfertilized row. The fertilized 
oats stood a foot higher than the others and were much stiffer and larger, with 
three times as much root as the other.

It pays well to use Fertilizer. It will add 20 to 40 bushels per acre, besides giving 
you double the straw and ripening your crops from a week to tfcn days earlier. 
(Name given on application.)

Our soils in Ontario will produce good crops if the farmer goes at it in the right way.
There is no chance to make any money at all out of a poor crop.

over

Some Fertilizers are better than others. That is a well known fact. There are
farmers who are satisfied with ordinary crops grown with inferior Fertilizers, because 
they have never used the best. While the farmer is obliged to take some chances on 
things beyond his control, he should not take any chances as to the Fertilizer he 
applies, for that is something lie can control.

HOMESTEAD FERTILIZERS
are made not only torcontain the full percentage of plant food according to guaranteed 
analysis, but—we go further than that. The agricultural value of our Fertilizers is 
given first consideration, because we look to the future. We want every farmer who 
uses our Fertilizer to get good results and increase his orders each season. That is why 
we are doing a tremendous business. Our factories never shut down.

It is a simple matter to apply our Fertilizer, because it is finely ground, 
sow it with a grain drill before planting, 
by hand from the wagon and go over the field with a harrow.

Write for further information and agency proposition.
Every farmer should read an article by John A. Widtsoe, Ph. D., printed in our pamphlet—How

to light drought with fertility and why the richness of soil makes up for lack of moisture.

You can
But, if you have no drill, scatter the fertilizer

The American Agricultural Chemical Company,
MICHIGAN CARBON WORKS, DETROIT, MICH.

Largest manufacturers of high grade fertilizers in the world.

j
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

mare in poor condition.
I have a mare which will be four years 

old in May. We do not find anything 
with her mouth. We worked herwrong

Since she was three years old, but did
not work her much this winter, 
very poor and gaunt; her hair is long 
and very dry; she does not feed very 

well now; is in a comfortable stable, and
M. C.

She is

has plenty of exercise. 
Ans Have her mouth examined again. 

In many cases, at this age, the molar 
of the first two molars in each 

have not shed, and should bo re-
crowns
row
moved with a forceps, 
sertspoonful of the following, three times

Then give u des-

Equal parts sulphate ofdaily, viz.: 
iron, gentian, ginger, and nux vomica.

RINGBONE.
Horse about eighteen years old, about 

a week ago was taken very lame in right 
It is so sore ho refuses to 
At first it was very diffl- 

tiic lameness. Horse

front foot, 
step on it. 
cult to locate 
stands with ankle and knee bent for
ward; ankle was slightly swollen with
some heat. Now there is quite an en
largement on outside of the foot, where 
the hair and hoof join. This enlargement 
is about as thick as a man’s finger, and 
extends from the heel nearly to the cen
ter in front of hoof. This swelling 
bulges out over top of hoof. Would you 
think it ringbone and gravel in the foot? 
Kindly advise in next issue what you 
think, and how to treat.

CONSTANT READER.
Ans.—The symptoms indicate a severe 

case of ringbone, which is very hard to 
treat, especially in an aged animal. 
There are three methods of treating, 
viz.: blistering, firing and neurotomy 
(removal of the nerves supplying the 
limb in the region of the ringbone). 
Would advise that you get your veteri
narian to fire and blister, and, if neces
sary, repeat the operation in a year. 
If this fails, neurotomy may be resorted 
to. This latter operation cures the 
lameness by removing the sensation, but 
does not cure the disease, and should 
only be performed where other measures 
have failed.

BEGINNING WITH POULTRY.
1. I am just starting in the poultry busi

ness, and thought I would ask you a 
few questions concerning the selection of 
pure-bred cockerels. The breeds which I 
am going into are Buff Rocks, White 
Wyanduttes, and Hamburgs. Please tell 
me the points of their breeding.

2. Could you inform me where I could 
get a Silver-spangled Hamburg cockerel ?

E. W. S.
1. Would suggest that you start 

on a small scale, and gradually increase 
your flock as you gain more knowledge

Ans

I
of the business. Select your birds from 

nk a utility standpoint, being careful that 
lhey come from good-laying strains, and
that they are of a good type for 
breed.

the
While Wyandottes should have 

a yellow beak, bright red or bay eyes, 
bright red face, comb, wattles, and ear- 
lobes, yellow legs, and pure white plum
age. The the Buffsame applies to 
Hocks, with the exception of plumage, 
which should be golden-buff, with head, 
neck, hackle, back, wing-bows and sad
dle richly glossed with a metallic color, 
and a lie liter shade of under color free 
from all foreign colors, 

are general - purpose fowl, being 
good winter layers, and fair table fowl. 
He sure

These two
breeds

t o get birds with sufficient size 
and Cmisi i tut ion, the 
noted b.v

latter being de
ft short, strong beak, and a 

short, wide head, with a full, bright eye, 
and a A Silver-prightly bearing. 
sPang!.<{ Hamburg cockerel should have
a dark beak, dark bay eyes, bright red 
face, • and wattles, white ear-lobes,
and head plumage, leaden - blue 

ml toes, and clear, silvery-white 
with a black spangle proper 

size of the feathers, the 'iiidur 
m dark slate.
"'h-rs of these fowl should ndwu 

' "The Farmer's Advocate."
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F YOU
are at all interested in

Home-Mixed Fertilizers
I would like to send you my book on 
the subject. It contains full informa
tion, formulas and lots of information 
to farmers who want to get the 
and the best for their 
book will be sent free 
by post card from

most 
money. The 
upon request

you.
Dr. WM. S. MYERS, Director of Propaganda

17 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 

No Branch Offices

I

Mi -
■ Nevada, where

U'.si i va ting? ’
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THE PEST PARALYZER

/yjlJES
1 - " :: 1-

s
V II

’ nimuir KA\'t l̂:.'Wdoea!>0alT th'11 tb,:r"uSh,>'. spraytw° acres of pota-

rl : vl' 1 :i pr. ■ : , i ,i„k drai ini, airland ”nd.,.aeitaU^' nozzle protector, pressure
' r,.,P- "r "r.: ird- M ,.iv ,.,r I , . . , ^ . n-Kontrol mg cocks. Equall- efficient on row
“r Wi 1 - ,r fr-e‘tr atise K Xddisiw4rABfN?r,teTNEai;onai Horti-

SPRAMOTOr, ! I Ml ted. 1359 King Street. LONDON, CAN.

TRADE TOPIC.
I VTTENIXa HTKKIÎS 

PROFIT, 
fattening stears 
market at the 
condition. It is 
certain amount of 
wasted 1 > y the 
and assimilate

AT BIGGER 
of every farmer 

is to get them on the
The object

earliest date in prime 
•ell known that a

steer’s ration is 
animal failing to digest 
il Dr. Hess, f Ash-

Ohio, in studying the cause of this 
waste, arrived at the conclusion that it
is poor digestion, 
ducted by him 
led him t o pel ieve t Imt 
toiiics, \\ hgn added t 
si i mulat e t he

Experiment s 
own stock farm, 

veil a : n hitter 
the ration, would 

st eur's digest , \ <•

oil his

organs.
and thus reduce the
demand arose for these tonics.
Hess placed them on tli 
Mess’ Stock Tonic is not a 
si destitute for a ration, 

o the ration, is claimed t<> 
iigestive organs, and thereh

more food mto meat, 
1 wo t ahlespoon! >i Is to a

A
and Dr. 

Dr.
i"at - on or a 

but when added 
act on the 

the

market

animal t <* con\ ert 
f.it and 11111 k

a 1 ion 1 \s jr, day I-. siillicient, 
Win.' Dr. Hess 
fur tlvvir free 

« nil 1' " d i ng.

per

A s h i.i !, d ,
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BT Litter Carrier
If you are using a plank and a wheelbarrow as the means of carrying the 

stable manure to the pile, the picture above shows you how you might do it.

Isn't it easy? A boy can do it with a BT Litter Carrier and never turn a 
He'll make a quicker, cleaner job ot it, too. Four big barrow loadshair.

every time.

!IT’S DONE BETTER
It's done better with a BT Litter Carrier, because there is a big wide" 

mouthed bucket lowered right down to the floor, into which you throw the 
m in ire. It is water-tight. With a wheelbarrow some of the refuse falls off 
wh le you are loading, and some more falls off on the trip to the pile. You 
Can’t help It ! The cost is not large. Fill out the coupon.

WHERE IT PAYS
BEATIY BROS Fergus, Ont,The boy doing the work ot a man. or two 

men. sa . es money. Improved cleanliness ot 
the yard means better cond tiens a 1 around. 
Y u get thj manure

i) 1019

Kindly send me free your kook on Litter 
Carriers and prices.well away from ihe barn, 

so that it i < not rotting out the sides and sills 
of the barn and injuring the ht alth of the 
annuals wi h the ammonia fumes constantly 
pouring off the manure \ ile.

Our catalogue will interest you .

I will need about ft. of track.
And expect to put in a litter carrier about

Beatty Bros. Do you need a hay track ?........

Fergus, Ontario
We alto make Hay Carr ers and 

Cow Stanchions Post Office. .

Prov ince

IT’S PLAY WITH A

GOSSIP.
A NEW EOT OF CLYDESDALES 

Barber Bros., of Gatineau Point, Que

bec. just across the river from Ottawa, 

have lately landed their 1912 importa

tion of Clydesdale stallions and fillies. 

There is no other firm in Canada in the 

business of importing Clydesdales 

pays more attention to the true char

acteristics of a draft horse, namely, big 

size, heavy, even muscling, strength and

that

quality of bone, nicely sprung pasterns, 
and big, wide feet, than do the Barber 
Bros. And every one of this lot is a 
genuine type of a draft horse that will 
sire big money - making geldings and 
mares. Of this lot, says the Scottish 
Farmer, "No better lot of horses have 
left Scotland for many a day." Fol
lowing is a synopsis of the breeding of 
several of them: Allanhill, brown, ris
ing four years, is by the renowned breed
ing horse Abbey Fashion, and dam by 
the H. & A. S. first-prize horse, Gallant 
Poteath. When fully grown, this colt 
will go considerably over the ton. Ho 
is a toppy, stylish horse, of superb draft 
character. Mikado is another brown, 
rising four years, a big, faultless draft 
horse, sired by the great Baron Ruby, 
dam by that noted sire of show things, 
Sylvander, grandam by Baron’s Pride. 
This is the breeding that tells in the 
progeny. Another rising four years, is 
the bay, Lynwood Mac, whose breeding, 
coupled with the perfection in type and 
quality of underpinning, make him one 
of the most desirable breeding horses in 
Canada, sired by the Aberdeen prize 
horse, Horatius, dam by the world - re
nowned breeding horse and four - times 
Cawdor Cup champion, Prince of Car- 
ruchan, grandam by the only Macgregor. 
Sorbie Medallist is a brown, rising three 
years, a right nice, big colt, sired by 
the Royal champion, Diploma, dam by 
the noted prizewinner, Exquisite, gran
dam by the great sire, Prince Edward. 
Sir Greville is a bay, rising three, an 
exceptionally smooth and full - muscled 
colt that stands on a faultless set of 
underpinning. This, we think, is one of 
the great colts in Canada, sired by Sir 
Victor, dam by the noted show horse, 
Prince Gallant, grandam by the Glas
gow first-prize horse, Orlando, and great- 
grandam by the great Top Gallant. 
Laird of Hopetown is a big, rangy, 
brown yearling, one of the coming good 
ones that will go over the ton, with 
ideal character, and the best of bone,
sired by the H. & A. S. and Edinburgh 
first - prize horse, Baron llopetoun, dam 
by t!,e H. & A. S. champion, King of 
the Roses, grandam by the Glasgow 
first-prize horse, Duke of Rothesay, illus
trious breeding, and a ri^ht good colt, 
’those mentioned show the superior breed
ing and individuality of the entire ship
ment, the fillies being equally as high- 
standard.
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■Sprayers!I
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You’ve
Got to Spray if 
You Want Good 
Fruit

You can do thorough spraying 
only with the most efficient pump 
and outfit. No other kind of
spraying is worth while—no 
oiher is worthspray pump 
bothering with. That's why you 
should buy a Goulds Reliable 
Sprayer.

Goulds Sprayers are, first, de
signed to meet spi aying condi
tio' s most efficiently ; then,built 
of the proper materials to give 
long service and resist the action 
of spray chemicals. Made in 
all ti pes, for hand and power.

Don't buy a spray pump be
cause the first cost is low. A
Goulds Sprayer will prove the 
most economical you can buy. 

Send for our booklet—

“How to Spray—
Wl-en to Spray- 
Which Sprayer to Use."

The numerous and 
authentic spray 
formulas it contains 
make it of thegreat- 
est value to every 
crop grower.

xs

salm »-

X’

The G.tilde Mfg, Co, ftThe Largest Manufac
turers of Pumps for 

Every Serxice.

§ i .1

■■■mm

B t?|HfI

7128 W. Fall Street
Seneca falls, N.Y.

St. Catherines Cold Stor
age & Fordwarding Co., 
Ltd., St. Catherines, Ont.
Fruit Growers’ Supplies, 
Agents for 

Goulds 
Sprayers

Mb,
am

is III TV•Wn
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DYSTHrS FACE PRQTEtTO* f> <■

Vxv

y
When the medical authorities unite .ind 

lhat the Dysthe Face Protector gi
c«lient satisfaction, they 
You can look straight into a 
fort; keeps the eyes, ears and 
ered. Dr. I. P. Bras ted. Oakes. N I)., 
Hewculd scorer go in a blizzard without mk ks 
than go without my face protector. Hundreds 
of testimonials. Everyone 
Write for one today .

E '

jut ;

mt an what thi \ say 
• toi m w i h commb

nose will côv-

tban pleased.

Price S 1.00
Send name and addre

Agents wdited.
for catalogue.

MARTI MUS DYSTHE
Winnipeg. Canada!

Government
STANDARD SEEDS

FOR SALE-ALL HOMF-GROWN 
Alfalfa, $11.00 ; Red Clover $14 00; A]sike, $M 
Timothy. $9 00 ; O A t . N 21 Bariev, $1 
peas, $1.40; o ts. several kinds, 60 . ; b gs e.xti .i 
Cot on, 25c.; Jute. 8:. each. Seeds guaranteed to 
satisfy you on a rival. Ask for ramol s.
CALEDONIA MILLING COMPANY, LTD 

Caledonia, Ontario
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Fill Out and 
Send today

ONTARIO SEED CO., Successors, Waterloo, Ontario.
Send me your Catalog, Spraying Guide and “special 

offer” on the sprayer marked with an X below.
.................Man-Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer.
................. Horse-Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer.
.................Fite-All Barrel Sprayer.
.................Power Orchard Sprayer.

NAME.................................................

You can get a Hurst Sprayer absolutely free if you 
are the first in your locality this season to send for 
one of our sprayers for trial. You need do no can
vassing or soliciting. It will only take 15 minutes 

of your time. We do the work. When you get a sprayer from us you 
get the benefit of our 25 years' experience in manufacturing sprayers. 
Hurst Sprayers won the gold medal at the National Horticultural 
Congress spraying machine contest. Send us a postal or mark the at
tached coupon and mail it to us and we will send you our fine catalog, 
spraying guide, and will tell you how you can get a sprayer free. Don't 
delay, write us at once for our free sprayer proposition and save money.

ONTARIO SEED COMPANY, Successors, Waterloo, Ontario

FREE

f*j7i

ADDRESS
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Are Your Hens 
Showing a Profit?

i i

mWt
mmt--Unless every one of your hens is laying from 150 to 175 eggs a year, it- s a sure sign that they are ' 

not digesting as much of their ration as they should and can, and it’s a surer sign that you're not 
' making any profit out of them. Stop the rule-of-thumb method and try “ the Dr. Hess Idea of feeding 
poultry, which is based on the sound principle that a poor ration thoroughly digested is far better and more 

profitable than the best ration poorly digested.

wm *

||||p>)
Si

Z?Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a /up',

is a scientifically prepared poultry tonic that makes hens lay by helping them convert 
more food into eggs by increased digestion. It makes the egg clusters more responsive. 

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a, on this same digestive principle, makes plump, heavy 
poultry for market and tides young chicks over to healthy maturity. Cures Gapes, 

Cholera, Roup. The cost of this tonic is trifling—a penny’s worth is 
ample for thirty fowls per day. Read this liberal, protective guarantee.

k Our Proposition. You buy Dr. Hess’ Poultry Pan-a-ce-a of your dealer.
«=îï>!A If it fails to make your hens lay more eggs and keep your poultry healthy, i|v' 

he is authorized by us to refund your money. \'/i lbs 35c; 5 lbs. 85c; IL, f.
12 lbs. $1.75; 25 lb. pail $3.50. (Duty paid.) If your 

w dealer cannot supply you, we will. Send 2c for 
\ (AY Dr. Hess48 page Poultry Book, free. 
m/f-r.

^ OR. HESS A CLARK,
Ashland, Ohio•

w/

iMi§l!l;WX>
V &

.<*, x’;

xÉsp .
■/M

DR. HESS STOCK TONIC. Increases ration consumption, decreases ration waste. Puts the nutritious 
food on the animals’ bones and in the udder. Shortens the feeding periods of horses, steers, hogs, sheep. Increases cows’ 

milk flow. Keeps all farm stock sleek and prime. Sold on written guarantee. ’ 100 lbs. $7.00; 25 lb. $2.25. (Duty paid.)
Send 2c. for Dr. Hess Stock Book, free.

Free Iront the 1st to the 10th ot each month—DR. HESS (M.O., D.V.S.) will prescribe for your ailing animals.
96 page Veterinary book free for the asking.

r

INSTANT LOOSE KILLER KILLS LICE

THE CANADIAN GASOLINE ENGINE
«tigation of t he remarkable qua’ificationi 

of the CANADIAN GASOLINE ENGINES for your line
A careful ime

of wo k will show them to be worthy of perfjrming that 
work entire y sati ttacto ily.

Its mechanical design. Its abundant power, 
its u usual strength. Its economy In the ennsump- 
11 f n of fuel, have caused the CANADIAN engine to be in 
great dun ind in all ocilitits.

CAN ADI VN engines have proved to their owner their 
low coit of up-keep, their freedom from repairs, and their 
ability to s and the extreme conditions under which they 
are being used

Write us for informât ion.

mESsWrtt4

y L#:i--A

._1. ■
AIR COOLED ENGINEHOPPER COOLED ENGINE

Canadian American Gas & Gasoline Engine Co., ltd., Dunnville, Ont.
FROST & WOOD COMPANY, LIMITED, Smith’s Falls,

Exclusive selling agents for Eastern Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces

Also ask for catalogue of our superior home grown and imported Seeds.
Order our famous Collections : Farm Garden Collection, 26 self cted varieties, $1.00, postpaid ; Trial Collection, 18 

selected varieties ^oc., postpaid ; Children’s Collection, 15 selected varieties, 25c., postpaid.
“Our Ideal” Mangel has proven the largest yielder in last year’s co operative expei iments.

I on FREE TRIALM
■ NO MONEY IN ADVANCE—NO BANK DEPOSIT—PAY AFTER IT HAS PAID FOR ITSELF.
T LET US SEND YOU ANY OF THESE SPRAYERS—to try for 10 days, 

then if you buy, you can pay us cash or we ll wait till next fall for our 
money.—The extra profit will more than pay for it. We pay freight. 

LOWEST PRICES. HIGHEST QUALITY. 5 YEAR GUARANTEE.

püsgll
/Y•a»’

P v
ÉÜÊÉü

CA
Quality Sprayers for every purpose. Man Power and Horse Power for field and orchards. Barrel and Power Sprayers all give high pressure and produce vapor 

spray that kills scale, prevents blight and scab, and rids your crops of all fungus and insect pests. Hurst Sprayers have brass ball valves and all the working parts that 
come In contact with th ‘solution are made of brass. Cyclone agitation insures an even distribution of the spraying materials and best results. These sprayers are 
practical made by men who know the needs of the fruit grower and farmer and know what a sprayer should do. Our long experience in the manufacture of sprayers, 
tocether’with the capacity of our large factory, enable us to build the very best sprayers at the very lowest prices. We guarantee our sprayers for five full years and 
flhfp on tree triai-no money in advance^Thars —Ïtiï CC8TOMERS.

GOSSIP.
As advertised in this issue, E. F. 

Osier, of Bronte, a station half-way be- 
Toronto and Hamilton, Ont., willtween

hold a sale of high-class registered Hol

stein cattle 

March 25th. further notice of which max

and Clydesdale mares, mi

be looked for in these columns Inter.

OHMS BY GRANGE, THE NOTED 
CLYDESDALE CENTER

Ormsby Grange, the beautiful home of 

1 Dr. D. McEachran, (late Chief Veterinary 

Inspector for Canada), has, in the short 

space of five years, become recognized as 

the great Clydesdale center of the Pro

vince of Quebec, and second to none 

other in the whole of Canada. Situated 

near the town of Ormstown, about fifty 

miles south of Montreal, in one of the 

most prosperous agricultural districts of 
Quebec, Ormsby Grange Stock Farm of

five years ago, and Ormsby Grange Stock 

Farm of to-day, would not be recognized 
by any of its former owners, 
the expert direction of the present owner 
the transformation lias been radical and 
complete. To-day, modern wire fences 
have replaced the unsightly rail fences of 
former years, up-to-date sanitary farm 
buildings stand where once stood the 
pioneer buildings that in their time did 
good service. The stables of today are 
large, roomy, well lighted and well venti
lated, cement and iron being principally 
used in their construction, the whole 
fitted with a complete system of electric 
lighting, the power being generated from 
dynamos run by a gasoline engine, whiclr 
also supplies power for the cutting and 
crushing machinery, find still the work 
of improvement goes on, the Doctor be
ing continually devising ways and means 
for the safety and comfort of the stock, 
and economy in time and labor in their 
care. An idea, which, so far as we have 
been able to ascertain, is one of' the 
Doctor’s origin, and which struck us as 
being of incalculable value to every farm
er in the country did he but put forth 
a little energy to carry it out, 
well-drawn chart, or plan, of the farm, 
in which every field and paddock, to
gether with the buildings, was drawn. 
The principal object the Doctor had in 
view was to ascertain at a glance what 
crop was grown on any field the previous 
year, the yield of each field, the amount 
of manure used, etc. By this simple 
plan, a perfect system of rotation can 
be carried out, and any deficiency in the 
Producing power of any particular field 
or part thereof can be known and the 
proper remedy applied. This winter, 
outside of the Clydesdale end of the busi
ness, the Doctor is busy with steer feed
ing, about forty being fed, part of them 
loose and part of them tied. They are 
fed on scientifically - balanced rations, 
carefully weighed, the result of which the 
Doctor will make known through these 
columns later. Dr. McEachran is one 
of the

U nder

was a

most extensive importers of 
1 lydesdale horses in the Dominion, his 
life’s experience particularly fitting him 
for thec work. He has already made
several large importations, which, owing 
to their high-class quality and breeding, 
have found ready sale, 
at the present time 
mares

In his stables 
are a number of

and fillies, from foals up, but 
principally the brood mares used in the 
farm operations, the big demand of the 
last few months having left the stock 
on hand pretty low. 
foals 
lion in

Several of the
are the get of the principal stal-

service, Imp. Selburne, a horse 
°f magnificent type, style and quality, 
and urknowledged by all who have seen 
him one of the best Clydesdales ever 

As an example of the high-imported.
class character of breeding selected by 
the Doctor in Scotland, we have only to 
mention an exceptionally big, choice 

of the great Royal and 
Silver Cup, his dam

yearling son 
Highland winner, 
hy the II. & A. S. champion, Roscdale, 
and u: iitidam by the IT. <fc A. S. first- 

>rse, Sanquhar, 
git-at colts landed in Canada in re-

Prize i This is one of
the
cent v 
the r>

In the early spring months' 
tor intends to sail for the land 

°f his birth for another and larger im
portât on,
lected.

rs.

which will be personally re
part icul are of which will nppenr 

in the - columns on arrival.
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Steel Shoe Wearers
Are Saving BARRELS of MONEY! 
GRAND To Every Reader of This Paper 
amn
VII bit them»ehres tell you their story of comfort, light- 

of this paper. If they don’t convince you instantly, don’t keep ÆEÏïïSjÉg

fÜIff
World’s Grandest Work Shoes

These shoes are our own Invention. The soles and 
an inch above, all around, are pressed out of one 
pieoe of light, thin, spring)-, rust-resisting steel.

Corrugated Steel Soles
The bottoms are corrugated, making them 100 

per cent stronger than before, and 
with adjustable Steel Rivets, that take the wear 
and give a firm foothold. When Rivets are partly 
worn, replace them with new ones, by hand, your- 
•™. making ahoes as good aa new. 60 Extra Riveta 
cost 30 cents, and should keep shoes In repair for 
two years at least.

Stronger! Lighter! Better!
Many Times More Durable

One pair outlasts 8 to 6 pairs best all-leather work 
shoes. They are stronger, lighter, better, more 
comfortable and economical than leather shoes.
They absolutely do away with corns, callouses, bun
ions and swelling of the feet! Give splendid pro
tection against coughs, colds, rheumatism, sciatica, 
etc., by keeping the feet bone-dry in spite of mud. 
slush or water. Uppers are of finest quality pliable

ooeeip. All Sizes yr- 
from l*h gjjj
to 36 *~Ü

The Mount Victoria Stock Form at 
Hudson Heights, Quebec, is again to the 
front with a choice collection of Clydes
dale and Hackney horses. Although the 
manager, E. Watson, reports a big trade 
during the past year, there are still in 
the well-appointed stables a number of 
both Clydesdales and Hackneys of a 
quality that would make the heart of a 
horse-lover glad. Owned by T. 13. Mc
Cauley, of Montreal, who has spared no 
expense in the building and arranging of 
the farm appointments, Mount Victoria 
Farm will compare with any of the high- 
class

m
H.P. fa3 S

%m
REE

y Write today for 
book, "The Sole 

of Steel," or order 
B pair of Steel Shoes.

waterproof leather, joined to the steel by non-rusting 
metal rivets, making water-tight seam.

Hair Cushion Insoles and springy soles make Steel 
Shoes so easy, warm, dry and comfortable that you 
will not be troubled with corns, callouses and blis
ters or suffer from colds and rheumatism.

Write for Our Big 
Engine Catalogue

We want every reader of this magazine to 
have a copy of our Big illustrated catalog “

asSSSUSa»**»
y°u and /fhntrs you in a clear, easy-to- 

understand manner all about our complete lineof

Material. Workmanship and Power 
Absolutely Guaranteed

and elaborately - equipped stock 
farms in Canada, and the 
ideals are practiced in the selection of 
the animals imported and handled there. 
At the head of the Clydesdale stud is 
that great horse and renowned sire, Imp. 
Netherlea [8324], the brown 2,108-lb. 
son of the H. & A. S. first-prize winner. 
Pride of Blacon, dam by the world- 
famous Sir Everard, and grandam by the 
H. & A. S. first-prize 
Lawrence, and great-grandam by the H. 
& A. S. second prize, Springhill Darn- 
ley. He is a horse of superb character, 
and one of the few famous sires. As- 
sisting him in service is his 2,040-lb. 
son, Lord Aberdeen [8495] (13930), dam 
by Kippendavie Stamp, and grandam by 
Knight Errant. Bred 
lines. Lord Aberdeen has 
prizes, including championships, combin
ing to a marked degree big size, with 
superb quality, 
horse, and a markedly 
Prominent among the mares and fillies 
is the

highsame
are studded

FOR MEN SIZES 8 to ,2-
Bteei Shoes.

black or tan color, $3.60 per pair.
Steel Shoes, 9 inches high, extra grade of leather, 

black or tan color, $6.00 per pair.
Steel Shoes, 12 Inches high, extra grade of leather, 

black or tan color, $6.00 per pair.
Steel Shoes, 16 Inches high, extra grade of leather, 

black or tan color, 17.00 per pair. We have been manufacturing and selling Gas- 
ollne Engines for y ears-we know the business— 

have a lug factory—up-to-date equipment and
nes ’anS^iidrirLT,10 bUi,d

grade of leather, black or tan color. $3.50 per pair
61,068

fcSS SS SSSSSSS‘sîSî ™

thiwinner. Prince

Engines that we can guarantee in the broadest 
and fairest possible manner
today—and ask abouti tty “

Gray Motor Co., 2J35 U. S. Motors Bldg., Detroit, Mick.

extra

a year.

i
To Western Dealers— IMPERIALon prizewinning

(881 won many HORSE - LIFT
DISC DRILLHe is a great show

111 successful sire.

Ü bay four-year-old, Bessie Jane 
(imp.), sired by Flash Sturdy, and dam 
by Aerial Prince.

'•Mpjip; o.

She is a big, flashy 
Another of

TivTj
mare, in foal to Netherlea. 
the extra good 
Sylphland Princess (imp.), 
old daughter of 
Pride, and dam by Macgregor. 
in foal to Lord Aberdeen, and is most 
desirable buying for anyone wanting a 
choice brood

Solves the Problem ones is the 1,700-lb.
a seven-year- 

the immortal Baron’sF N94 $10 °f sanitation. Absolutely sanitary 
I and odorless. Endorsed by leading

MOO COQ medical men and institutions, 
1 '^4,V backed by our own POSITIVE

GUARANTEE. If your house is 
ADD $2.50 TO wit*10Ut water pressure, instal

N93 $151 
N91 $25
ADD $25010 
All PRICES FOR 
POINTS WEST 
OF ROCKIES

She iss Write for catalogue and prices.

If any one thing 
has contributed to

The W. I. KEMP CO., Ltd.
Stratford, Ontario

mare.
more than another 
the fame of this noted farm, it is the 
high-class quality of the Hackneys, 
the head of the stud is the several-times 

the London Hackney Show, 
Imp. Christopher North,

a
Manufacturer, of The Kemp Manure SpreaderAt

all prices fot Parkyte Sanitary
POINTS WEST 
OF ROCKIES

winner at
FOR ONTARIOChemical Closet a son of the

great Polonius,
Danegelt, and grandam by the no less 
famous Wildfire. He is a horse of superb 
type and sensational all-around 
Silver King is a chestnut two-year-old 
son of the great prizewinner, Terrington 
Lucifer (imp.), one of the greatest 
of the renowned Copper King, dam the 
unbeaten Imp. Cymbal, by the champion 
Mathias.

dam by the famous FARMSand avoid chills and fevers that 
are caught in primitive cesspool 
closets.
Closets have a cast frame that 
can’t be put out of shape, ma
hogany piano finish, oil-rubbed 
and hand-polished. Built to last 
a lifetime.
flimsily built of cheapest 
tenais, are never air-tight and 
last only a month or so. Ask 
your dealer or order direct.

Send for booklet, “ The Path 
to Health.”

Will arrive in February, Mar h and April, 
aged betweenaction. 5 and '9 years. As num- 
bei is limited, application should be made 
at once. Write for application form.

I
PARKYTE Chemical i r

sonsiJ Address :□. R. A. MACFARLAN E
BOYS FARMER LEAGUE 

DRAWER 126

This colt has never been
beaten in his many contest v at leading 
shows, his action is fault.ess, and his 
conformation Perfect. He has to 1ns

Inferior closets are
Winona, Ont.ma-

CD Bulkley Trainirg School fo Nurses
Of the New York S &. C Hospital

credit championship at 
Exhibition, at St. John, '

^lio Dominion

1BG GG j gp&K, I

1$

Among
the many high-class mares and fillies are 
the unbeaten Cymbal (imp.); the Ottawa 
champion, Ophelia's Heiress (imp.), 
Polonius, and

This school i

Cou’se two and one half years. Remuneration, 
Zn{3 Apphec nts must be between the ages ot 21 
erni \ *4^’ and baye had eight years' grammar 
eunfv a 11F one year high school instruction, or its 
equiv.i cut. Apply to

SUPERINTENDENT, at 301 East 19th St. 
_____________New York N. Y.
MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.” I

I
by

the Ottawa second-prize 
two-year-old, Royal Ophelia (imp.), by 
Royal Ophelian.

1/

Those mentioned. to-
gether with 
high standard, make

several others of equally 
up an aggregation 

of Hackneys seldom duplicated 
country.

>1; in this

J«3 NIAGARA RESULTSGIVES

LIME-SULPHUR AND 
ARSENATE OF LEADMm SPRAY PUMPS

HAND AND POWER
■

g

These 
for fourf"1- I sprays have now been in use in Ontario 

years, and have never failed to demon- 
Strate iheir men s as an insecticide and fungicide. 

I ney are not an experiment.
The

We have complete lines in hand and 
pumps. From the small barrel 
3-C) Under pow er outfit.
n TTk ha? many exclus've features, and are 

p ti r °W cost °f maintenance, ease of
«S preSr"1’ d,lr*b''"-V'

es complete instructions and

power spray 
pump to the largestm?

11 always highest in strength and uniformy
in qualit \ .

NIAGARA always gives results.
Our bt-v'k on

:

É* ï ■

i ‘ Sprays and How to Use Them,'' wh-'ch lux 
1 :,urrP ‘ •'fAnlogue are free. WRITE FOR THEM ^Ml

'nluahle infoimation, and

We are headquarters lor
HAXV SULPHUR,

1 XSOUNK UNGINKS.
|gs§|

/Sc'

everything a fruit
MI’S ,Iihrid and power).
SSI RH HOSE.

grower needs :
trucks.

hi'n s( i j>:i vr
SPRAY !■ 
HIGH PR Kir/'/i re , A R SEN ATE OF LF.XD-

kltaoiin. NO/,/1.1,s. ACCKKSOU1ES

BRAND SPRAY CO, Urn ted, Bu lington, Ontario
«W .W c-.v,. ,, ............ OTJ-R OTHER FACTORIES

-m

sjipH.» . >

Sp^AY HIMP co. 
hSvr, - i.'- -

• -ARa Si PAYER (.. 1 
M- Ai

MEDFORD SPRAY CO 
M/dford, Ore 

OREGON PR <\Y CO . 
Pcrtia d. Ore

NIAGARA LRAND SPRAY Co

HOOD RIVER SPRAY MFG.
Hood River, Ore. 

NIAGARA SPRAY CO. OF N. S. 
Kentvilie, N. S

r. i CO.,
N. ')

Tiade Mark Registered 1 ID 1 rented», Unt.
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Trusses Like These Are A Crime
T IVINGSTON’S Oil Cake and Meal are guaranteed absolutely 
1—/ pure.GOITRE.%- Bull terrier 

large neck, 
it cause the pup to go mad ?

They are made by the Old Patent Process—and will keep as 
long as you like.

Carefnl tests have proved them to be the most easv-to- 
digest of all cattle feeds—95% goes to build muscle, tissue and 
health.

pup four months old has a 
Is it contagious, and will

’

.1. G. E.
• This is due to enlarged thyroid 

glands, and is called goitre, 
contagious, neither will it 
Get

Ans

It is not
cause rabies, 

an ointment made of 1 dram each 
of iodine and iodide of potassium, mixed 
with 1 ounce vaseline.

If you want RELIEF from all pain — a CURE Instead ot 
constant danger—strength Instead of weakness—If you want 
to be rid of the old, unscientific and uncomfortable Leg-strap 
appliance and Spring Trusses —send to-day for our FREE 
Book of Advice. It took us 40 years to learn the facts It 
contains, and tells you Just how the Cluthe Self Massaging 
Pad STRENGTHENS the weakened muscles, HOLDS with 
«ase and CURES Rupture. Waterproof, durable, hygienic 
«ent under Guarantee Trial. Remember —NO body spring, 
R0 plaster, NO leg-strap. Write NOW for this free Rupture 
Book and 4000 Public Endorsements. Just address

Box 109, CLUTHE CO.. 125 23rd St., N. Y. City.

LIVINGSTON’S
CAKE AND MEAL

MAK1Î MOKE AI I Eli

Hub a little of
this well in once daily. V.

Miscellaneous
DUTY ON EGGS.

Can you inform me what the duty on 
eggs from the United States into Can- 
ada will be ?

and BETTER milk—FATTER and STURDIER CATTLE- 
HIGHER PRICES for the higher quality—and less EXPENSE 
in obtaining that quality.

The manufacturers of Livingston’s Cake and Meal worked 
forty years on the problem of stock food before they produced 
these perfect foods—which are not so soft as to waste, yet soft 
enough to be thoroughly digestible. Your dealer will tell you 
Livingston’s are better than any others on the market. Ask him 
—or write us direct—for full particulars.

Supplied in three grindings—Fine Ground, Pea Size and

S. A.
Ans.—Three cents per dozen.

MISCELLANEOUS.
1. Give address of Mr. Burrell, Min

ister of Agriculture.
2. To whom should 1 write for infor

mation on underdraining ?
•1. Have a field pastured for several

years. In spots there is 
there anything you could recommend to 

it without plowing, to make 
pasture for next summer ?

1. What is the best oats and barley 
mixed grain, and in what

no grass. Is

c sow on
Nutted.

I
The DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd.

Baden, Ontario
to sow for 
proportion ?

ü. Which is the cheaper to buy for, 
dairy cows, oil cake at $2.25, or cotton 
seed at $1.90 per cwt.V

Ans.—1. Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont.

2. 1’rof. Win. H. Day, O.A.C., Guelph, 
Ont.

3. Why are these spots bare ? Is the 
land sour or otherwise ill - conditioned ? 
if not, you might disk up the spots and 
sow Prof. Zavitz’s mixture of 51 pounds 
oats. 30 pounds Kariy Amber sugar 
cane, and 7 pounds Bed clover. If the 
patclies are too small and scattering to 
work, you might simply sow red clover, 
alsike and orchard grass, and harrow in.

1 Daubeney oats and Mandscheuri 
barley, one bushel of each per acre.

5. In limited quantities, the cotton
seed meal, if of high grade, is the more

P. M.

economical for mature cattle, but is 
poison for hogs, and not the best for
calves. HOME FROM THE SHOWSOil cake is a safer feed.
DOUBTS CONCERNING SILAGE. And A NEW RECORD made in the number of prizes taken by our

I observe with pleasure that you 
not averse to present both sides of a 
question in your magazine, 
to hear what the ‘ ‘Other Side” have to

are

Clydesdale Stallions and MaresI would likeConsumption Qur prices and erms are mast reasonable. Write us, or come to our stables.
Althoughsay about silos and silage, 

silage has always been highly recommend-
SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Myrtle, C. P. R.; Brooklin, G. T. R.; Oshawa, C. N. R.ed by the farm papers and station bulle
tins, I would like to get your answer to 
the following questions:

1. Does corn silage injure the teeth of 
cattle ?

2. Do cattle, fed on silage during the 
winter, “go back when put on grass; or, 
at any rate, do less well than though 
fed dry feed ?

3. Does silage injure the digestion of 
cattle ?

Its Diagnosis, Treatment and Cure % Mount Victoria stock Farm, Hudson Heights, P.Q.
We have for service this season the Champion Imp. Clydesdale stallion. Netherlea, by Pride 
of Blacon, dam by Sir Everard ; also Lord Aberdeen, by Netherlea. and the Champion 
Hackney stallion Terrington Lucifer, by Copper King. For terms and rates apply to the 
manager. T. B. MACAULAY. Prop. ED. WATSON M*na«ei\

I
niumla »

IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIESF In my late importation of Clydesdale stallions and fillies I have exceptionally choice 
breeding idea draft characters ; as much quality as can be got with size, and I can under
sell any man in the business. Let me know your wants.

1

X j
GEO. G. STEWART. Howlck. Que. L..D. Phone.I have heard many say it

does ?
4. Is a milk cow’s period of utility 

materially lessened by feeding silage ?
5. What difference 

nutritive ratio between cured corn
r. t. o.

Clydesdales, Stallions and Fillies, Percheron Stallions
My 1911 importation have arrived—20 Clyde stallion., 18 Clyde filliee, 6 Percheron stallion». 
I have many winner, at Old Country shows. Big, choice, quality stallions and 
bred from the champions, and the best Percherons in Canada. Prices right 

Long-distance ’phone.

!
marcs,

there in the 
and

is
T. D. ELLIOTT. Bolton. Ont

corn silage ?
Ans.—1. Possibly, to a slight extent, 

but tiie effect of good silage is so slight as

Shire Stallions and Mares, Shorthorn Cattle (both 
sexes); also Hampshire Swine. Prices reasonable.

Porter Bros., Appleby, OnL, Burlington Sta. ’Phone.
Bay View Imp. Clydesdales
purple, big in size, and quality all over. If you want something abotvVh| 
and see us. Prices and terms the best in Canada.

Ra^S°nrto^uttOD John A. Boa* &. Son. Que^ille, Ont.
MIliH-CLAtt» mPORTBUitiescrlïDEttDÂLES

I have Clydesdale stallions and fillies for sale, every omN' strictly high-dan in type,
quality and breeding ; stallions over a ton and very #herto« (||jM q} ^her(, form 
quality. If you want the best in Canada, come and see HK!

j
NEW TREATISE ON TUBERCULOSIS to be practically negligible.

2. Our experience is that cattle going 
from silage to grass are less affected bv 
the change than those going from dry 

The change is not so rad-

By Freeman Hall, M.D.
This valuable medical book tells in plain, simple 
language how Consumption can be cured in 
your own home. If you know of any one sufTcr- 
«Vrom Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma or any throat or lung trouble, or are 
yourself afflicted, this book will help you. Even 

V°u are in the advanced stage of the disease 
ana feel there is no hope, it will instruct you 
jow others, with its aid, cured themselves after 

a rem. dies tried had failed, and they believed 
*acir case hopeless.
Rn r*ter?t once to The Yonkerman Co., 1703 

» jf St. Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will 
g 4 , 3ent* you the book by return mail Free
and also a generous supply of the New Treat
ment absolutely Free, for they want you to have 

is wonderful remedy before it is too late. 
°n t wait write to-day. It may mean the 

yvilig_iq your life.

1

Éaverage come
feed to grass, 
ical, and the usual spring scouring is 
therefore less pronounced.

3. Good silage, fed in reasonable quan
tities, does not, at least, not materially. 
Not long ago, George Rice reported in 

columns that the famous Holstein 
Calamity Jane, had lived to the 

thereabouts,

m
JAMES TORRANCE. Markhaw. Ont

FClydesdales, Imp., Just Arrived aar£»t
tion to supply the trade with stallions from 1 year old up to 4, with more draft character, 
big, strong. Hat bone, and better breeding than any other firm in the trade- Prices and 
terms as favorable as anv other importer in Canada.

BARBER BROS.. GATINEAU PT-. QUEBEC. NEAR HULL

of eighteen years, orage
eating silage, if we mistake not, every 

It certainly could not,f her life.
have been a very puck poison in her

PERCHERONS AND CLYDESDALESCase.
. No.

Not much. 
roncerued

a Hight advantage, but in total feeding 
value, thr silage is ahead.

ill make more milk or beef than 
,,f cured corn, under ordinary 

any rate.

Full line of prizewinning stallions and mares always on hand.fas as the RATIO?
HODQKINSON & TISDALE, Slmcoe Lodge, BEAVERTON, ONTARIOt he (Mired fodder may have Long-distance 'phone.

BIG QUALITY CLYDESDALES

*
A n acre of

We have them on hand imported this year, Stallions and Fillies, many of them winners, 
the best blood ot the breed, with size, character and quality. There are none better and 
no firm can sell cheaper.

silage w 
an acre 
conditions, at R. NESS & SON, Howick, Que.
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UNION HORSE EXCHANGE
Union Stock Yards. Toronto, Canada

The Fourth Great Annual AUCTION SALE of-

REGISTERED DRAUGHT HORSES
will be held as fellows :

IOO Registered Clydesdales, Tues., Feb. 27,1912 
50 Registered Percherons. Wed.. Feb. 28, 1912

It
s'*SV

At both these sales we will offer animals, both imported and 
Canadian bred, ot all ages from yearlings up, in Scallion», 
Fillies. Mares, and mares in foal, consigned by some of the 
best known breeders. It has been demonstrated that there is 
big money in heavy draft horses.

THIS IS THE BREEDER'S CHANCE 
Prepare to attend Canada’s great Heavy Horse Sale.

Make a nota of the date in case you lose this paper. ■■ ■ .1 P ul
Entry books for the above sales close February 15th. 1912. • ilBrilBS i. ^IS18tll9 Ml8ll=

100 YEARS’WORK
At Less Than 

2 CENTS PER YEAR
A regular Sharpies Dairy Tubular 

CreamSeparator recently finished work 
equal to 100 years’ service in a five to 
eight cow dairy at a cost of less than 2 
cents per year for oil and repairs. 
Here is the record. It proves that

SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separators 

Are the World’s Best
Size, of machine. No. 4 Tubular.
Capacity per hour, 500 pounds.
Total pounds separated, 2,600,000*
Total turns of crank, 14,352,000.
Total cost of oil, 75 cents.
Total cost of repairs, 40 cents.
Time used, in oiling, 15 minutes.
Time repairing and adjusting, 20 minutes. 
This wonderful record was made by a reg

ular Tubular—just like Tubulars that 
rapidly replacing all others. Write for illus
trated account telling all about it.

You will finally have a Dairy Tubular 
- because it contains no disks, 
f has twice the skimming force 

of others, skims faster and 
fll twice as clean. Repeatedly 
Vk pays for itself by saving what 

1 others lose. Wears a life- 
time.

' ^ "THu Guaranteed forevei by 
the oldest and biggest sepa
rator concern on this con- 

1, tin^it.
Ask for Catalog No. 1931

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
TORONTO, CANADA. WINNIPEG, CANADA.
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HORSE OWNERS! USE SAVE-THE-HORSEGOSSIP.pfL--—
■I ft IT N,"»«. Imnoeelble te preden
"ft V Ift sour or blemish Send tot aim»

I»»». Saoatol adalaa free.
«*■ i Mrantox-wiLUAMs oo« Tarent.

eomun i i m
TRADE
mark

REG'T.

A BIG LOT OF IMPORTED CLYDES
DALES.CAUSTIC

BALSAM* The well-known firm of R. Ness &. Son, 

Howick, Que., importers of Clydesdale, 

Percheron and French Coach horses, 

when visited by a representative of “The 

Farmer’s Advocate’’ a few days ago, was 

found to be well stocked with an excep

tionally choice selection of stallions and 

fillies, particularly of Clydesdales. The 

great stallion. Sir Spencer [9655] 

(imp.), was found in particularly nice 

bloom. One of the most noted sons of 

the renowned sire. Sir Hugo, Sir Spencer 

has won many laurels, both in Scotland 

and in Canada, and as a sire, three of 

his daughters now in the Howick stables 

prove him to be one of the greatest liv

ing sires this country has ever seen. At 

the late Ottawa Show,

Darling of Begg, in the two-year-old 

class, was first, and afterwards cham

pion over all ages. Another in the same 

class, Bess Spencer, was fourth; the 

other. Nan Spencer, in the three-year-old 

class, was first and reserve champion. 

This is a wonderful showing, particularly

■ LISTE» m
UR LATEST “Save-The-Horse Book”—Is our 16 Years Experience—Treating 

— 87,364 Horses—Ringbone—Thoropln—SPAVIN—Curb and ALL—Shoulder 
Knee, Ankle, Hoof and Tendons. With Mistakes left out DISCOVERIES PUT in’ 
It Is a Mind Settler; Tells How to Test for Spavin—Where and What To Do ’ 
A Lame Horse—COVERS 58 FORMS OF LAMENESS—ILLUSTRATED.
4 A/ E Originated the Plan of—Treating Horses by Mall—Under Signed Contract 
W¥ to Return Money if Remedy Falls. Our Charges Are Moderate But fir.t 
write describing your case, and we will send our —BOOK— Sample Contract 
Letters from Business Men The World Over on Every Kind of Case and Advice— 
ALL FREE to (Horse Owners and Managers—Only).—PUT HORSE to wrmie 
and CURE HIM NOW. Write! AND STOP THE LOSS. URK
Address—TROY CHEMICAL CO., 148 Van Horn St., Toronto, Ont., and Ring-

hampton, N. Y.
Druggists everywhere sell Save-The-Horse with contract or sent by us Exp. prepaid

o

fistulamnB£
Fleming’s

I Fistula and Poll Evil Cure V
■ «M «wsesthatskilled doeten ■■ 

UwdtL Easy arid simple: no
■ rotting; last a little attention every fifth VI
■ day-esid jour money refanded ir It ever ■
I ■ Cores most cases within thirty days. M

■ leaving the horse sound and smoothAll SB
I particulars given in BA

FJemlsrt Vest-Pocket ÆT
■ ____ Veterinary Advint».

I Write m for a free copy. Ninety-sir ■
■ paa«A covering more than a hundred ■ 
H re^rlnfry ,«ooject8. Durably bound. ■ 
I indexed and illustrated.
■ ,* FIÆMINQ BROS.. Chemists

Qtnrch SL» Toronto. Ontario ■

one of these,

t

in such strong classes as there were at 

Ottawa. The dam of Sir Spencer was 

by the H. &. A. S. champion, Rosedale, 

and he himself was champion at Ottawa 

and Sherbrooke last fall.

[ 12522] is a bay, rising four, by the re-

Baron Squire

nowned Baron’s Pride, dam by the great 

Macgregor. This is an exceptionally 

choice horse, with big size and superb

quality.

brooke and second at Ottawa, 
late Ottawa Winter Show he was again 
second.
rising three, by the renowned Royal and 
H. & A. S. first-prize winner. Silver Cup, 
dam by Fickle Fashion, 
the great colts, 
over, with perfection 
and quality.
Ottawa shows he was first and reserve

Last fall he was first at Sher-

At the

Royal Cup [12-524] is a black.

IF This is onè of 
He is a show colt all

i
in conformation 

At the fall and winterm
champion. Another, same age, is the 
big bay, drafty, Baron Allan [12523],
by Baron’s Pride, dam by Fickle Fash
ion.Seldom. See

B big knee like this, 
have a bunch or b 
Bock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

He is choke full of draft character
and shows strength all over. The fillies 
are an extra choice lot, remarkably well- 
bred. Besides the three before men
tioned, there are four rising three years 
and two rising two years. The former 
are Lady Bowie, a black, by Earl of 
Clay, dam by the great Baronson, by 
Baron s Pride. She is thus a half-sister 
to the champion Oyama. Dusky Maid 
is a black, by the Royal champion, 
Diploma, dam by Up-to-Time. These 
two are well matched, and should go to
gether. Bell Grierson is a brown, by 
the renowned Prince Sturdy, dam by 
Emperor of Bombie. The other, rising 
three, is the bay, Jeannie Cruickshank, 
by the noted sire Radium, dam by the 
11. & A. S. second-prize horse, Royal
Garrick. The yearlings are Mildred of 
Allenfern, a brown, by Baron Ruby, dam 
by Prince Albert, and Lincluden Maggie, 
a brown, by Baron Ruby, dam by Prince 
of London. On hand in Percherons 
there are two stall ions, both blacks, 
rising three years of «me, one of them 
first and champion at Ottawa last fall. 
They are an exceptionally choice pair, 
particularly good at the ground, 
are for sale, at right prices.

but your horse may 
ruiso on bis Ankle,

IJj

■a,, will clean them off without laying the
horse up. Lo blister, no hair gone. 

SMO per bottle delivered. Dcscril e your case for 
special Instructions and Book 8 b free.

ABSORBINE, JR., liniment for mankind. Re
moves Painful Swellings. Enlarged Glands, 
Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins, Varicosities, 
Old Sores, Allays Pain. Price $1 and 12 a bottle at 
druggists or delivered. Manufactured only by 
WJF. YOUNG. P.D.F- 258 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Ca.

.

Percheron, Belgian, Shire, 
Hackney Stallions and Mares

Two to lour years old. Imported and 
American bred. 1,800 to 2,200 lbs. Three 
importations last few months, others soon. 
Prices on most of my stallions, $700 to $1,200 
at my barns. Special Inducements to 
Canadian buyers

LEW. W. COCHRAN, Crawfordsvllle, Ind

Hiess
p. -

*>r NOTIOE TO HOUSE IMPORTERS Onmsby Grange Stock Farm
ORMSTOWN, P. QUE.

GERALD POWELL
Commission Agent and Interpreter

Noient Le Rotrou, France
will meet importers at any port in France or Bel
gium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Belgians, 
French Coach horses. All information about shipl 
ping, banking and pedigrees Many years' experi
ence ; best references. CorrdfJ>6ndence solicited.

A full stock of CLYDESDALES, imported and home-bred, always on hand, 
at prices and terms to suit breeders. Correspondence solicited.

DUNCAN McEACHRAN.
All

Proprietor.i

Clydesdale and Shire Stallions and FilliesMessrs. Mickmt L Scruby
COURT LODGE, BGBRT*

EXPORTERS Ol

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary

8NT, ENGLAND It you want a Clydesdale or Shire stallion or filly, or a Welsh pony, 
let me hear from you. I have the best blood of the breed. Horses 
°vei a ton in weight. Colts that will grow to the ton and over, 
with faultless characters, style and quality, 
sold, and your terms are my terms.
___1 *- MERCER, Markdale P.0, and Sta.

■ Live Stock of all u««criptions.
During the spring months we shall be shipping large 
numbers of Percherons, Shires, Belgians, Vl\des- 
dales, Suffolks, etc., and all those who wish to buy 
imported stock should write us for full particulars,

I will not be under-COW SWEATS IN STABLE.
Occasionally, when 1 go 

stable in the morning. 1 notice that one
the cow11

L.-D. 'phone.

AGENTS $36 A WEEK

iifp-i

n back• r cows is sweating 
She is thin IMPORTED CLYDESDALESr. l.

size ; a number of them i t f°f S VP to 0 >Çars of age ; richly bred ard big in 
be sold at prices that def\ ..V,m paiIS‘ tlie kmd to make you money. They will

L.-I ). phone 1 1 ' " ’n
4LEX f McNIVEN, St. Thomas, Ont.

Hundreds of Agvnn coining morn
wortti . f
fo

due to want of 
atmosphere,

«to Tli is 
\ en t lia l ’. - - n
and

t.mU

forge! fr 
finest si*• i

Fast se 11 • 
demand. I 
Wood sold 1 ‘ 
two days, lb-

saw.” Get in the gam . 
d free sample to workers.

ofâLUGi-ye vonm
! <■ doe to general want of eon- 

1 w,e.ild be' well to give her % ' Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
and under

V-
Take equal parts of sulphate of 

vomica ; "v miv winning m Scotland and Canada. Bred from such noted sires 
r 1 l nfi rime ot Carruchan and Baden Powell—horses that will make

■'■rh 'i. ILMmiièfwrst rf'L^ndonNNETT’ ALVINSTON. ONTARIO.

Fi rent inn, ginger and 
\, and give lier a heaped dtvssertspoon- 

; 1 thr.-e times daily, and feed well and
l I:•i.

says: “Best seller I ever 
Write at onoe for terms an 
THOMAS ere. ÜO., «944 WeyBe Street. DAYTON, OHIO■BEE -t»■■Br:
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To Buyers Looking for a

GOOD STALLION
I HAVE imported Percheron Stallions for years,

always bought them from the best breeders in 
France, and beg to call the attention of prospect 

buyers to the fact that I have at the present time 
a better lot of Percheron Stallions in my barn than 
any barn in Canada. I have the big kind, the 
right kind, the kind that good judges are looking 
for. I wo*, *s usual, more prizes at the leading 
fairs than all the Percheron importers put together. 
My horses are beautiful dappled-greys and blacks. 
Two to eight years old, weighing 1,700 to 2,200 
lbs., with feet and legs that cannot be beat. Beau
tiful heads and necks. The kind that good buyers 
are looking for. I do not intend, and will not allow, 

if I can help it, anyone to give more quality and breeding for fixed price than 
I will. Come to the home of the Champion Prizewinners and judge for yourself.

JOHN HAWTHORNE, Simcoe, Ontario

IMPORTED

Clydesdales of Quality
I have now on hand a stock 01

Clydesdale Stallions * and Fillies, 
Percheron Stallions, Shire 

Stallions, Standard- 
bred Stallions, etc.

- Totalling over 90 head.
SSllF more quality, more style and better breeding 

than was ever seen in

I have more size,

any one barn in Canada 
before. If you want a big, ton stallion, or a 

high-class show stallion, or a big, well-bred quality filly, let me hear from you.
TERMS TO SUIT

T. H. HASSARD, Markham P.0, and G. T. R. Station
Locust Hill, C. P. R. Station. Long-distance ’phone.

For Sale Clydesdale StallionONR EXTRA FINE

Four years old, by Benedict. He is a beauty and sure foal getter. 
AND TWO TWO-YEAR-OLD STALLIONS. VERY CHEAP.

Wlllowdale Stock Farm, Lennoxvllle, Quebec

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure ot Spavins, 

cruises, 1 tuck Meek trom

Ringbone, Curbs, 
Hock. Strains or 
Distemper, Ring

worm on Cat
tle, and to re
move all un
natural en-
lavements.

ration
others, acta by 
absorb in, 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in 
the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Pale & 
Sea, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E. C.

JP “7 address upon receipt of price, 
*1.00. Canadian agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON Sc CO.. Druggists, 
171 King St.. B. TORONTO. ONT

SB
.

ÿ
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«
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Imp Clydesdale Stallions of Size and Quality
Our latest Importation of Clyde stallions include several that were 1st prizewinners 
Scotland. We have them from one year old up. of choicest breeding, big flashy qual 
fellows, full ot draft character. Our prices are the lowest, and our terms the best;

L.-D. 'phone. CRAWFORD &. McLACHI AN, Thedford P.0, and Sta.

Aberdeen Angus Cattle ^ bu*
(15 mos.) of richest quality and breeding; also females.

Glenfore Stock Farm,
GEO DAVIS &. SONS. Prop*. Alton, Ont.

. . ': ■ :»:i 
' . '*5

".-r

Balmedle Aberdeen-Angus 1®”“,
tor sale young bulls and heifere of the highest types 
ot the breed. Show stock in show condition a 
specialty. Bred on the most popular lines. ThO*. B
Broadfoot, Ferjus Sta . Wellington Co.. Ont.

CLYDESDALES (imported) CLYDESDALES
SPRING HILL Top Notchers. Stallions, mares and fillies. 65 per cent, guarantee 

with stallions, Every mare guaranteed in toal. Ages, 3 years old and upwards.
Milverton, Ontario, and La Verne, Minnesota 4J. & J. SEMPLE

Aberdeen - AngusORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS

m Champions ot 1911 shows, winning both senior and junior herds at Winnipeg, Brandon 
Regina, Edmonton. Toronto and London ; also fifteen championships.

Young stock, both sexes, for sale at reasonable prices.
Loni distance Phone L 0. CLIFFORD Oshawa, Ont.

Now i, the time to buy ahull ; eleven tor sale; »Ur. 
females any age or pnee. WALTER HALL, 
Drumbo station. Washington, Ont.
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Williams Paint or Varnish that will effectually protect
The Farmhouse will last longer and 

look better, protected with SWP^herwin- 
Wiiliatns Paint, Prepared. Contains 
only pure lead, pure zinc, pure linseed 
oil, and the necessary turpentine, driers, 
and coloring pigments, mixed and ground 
in the correct scientific proportions by 
powerful machinery. Look for the 
“Cover the Earth" trade-mark shown 
below.

your property.
n.2ÜÜS-JtfSs£OSSL «“fs

decay and rust when left unpainted, in Sherwin-Williams Creosote Paint both 

economical and long wearing» Floors and Stairs need special 
attention» The ten handsome of

Sherwin-Williams Sherwin-Williams Inside Floor Paint are 
Metalastic is especially made to prevent to aPP*Y» *7 quickly, and stand
the decay and rust of metal surfaces. hard wear.

Windmills, Metal Roofs, etc. need 
special protection.

The Buggy properly painted will be 
in service years after the neglected buggy 
is past repair. Sherwin-Williams Buggy 
Paint made in the 9 best colors, will 
make the saving for you.

pfttaSBf,gbteipUp*FinbJie,
tn^thc use of Sherwin-Williams Barn varnish, stain or enamel for every possible

Sherwin-Williams
Paints & Varnishes

coy til 
_tms

covuT

Addressall inquiries to The 8herw,N-W,LUAHS Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver 81

# Nineteen Imported Clydesdale 
Stallions For Sale

The Air-Cooled
mPREMIER

is not an experiment nor a 
toy, but a strong, reliableMy importation or November, 1911, are nearly all 

two or three-year-olds. They are ideal in draft 
character, with faultless quality of underpinning. They represent 
the best blood of the breed, being descendants of such horses as 
Baron’s Pride, Hiawatha, Marcellus, Hiawatha Godophin, etc, 
They will be priced right and on terms to suit. Farm two miles 
from end of street car line. Long-distance 'phone. Call 
and I will meet you in Guelph.

GASOLINE ENGINE
that is steadily winning a reputa
tion for its convenience, durability 
and wonderful economy. When 
writing for particulars, please state 
the use for which an engine is de
sired. Manufactured by
CONNOR MACHINE CO„ LTD 

Exeter, Ontario

me up

O. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT.

ROSED ALE yearling imported Sj"re Bt^tons^tToron'to.’lyi L^Aulîfi^tprize

STOCK FARM &lt"ï£;L°sh&|!
HORN BULLS. For further particulars write :

Clydesdales For Sale
Imported and Canadian bred, from one to seven 
years old. For description and particulars apply to
JAMES RATON, Swlnton Park P.O., Ontario

Flesherton Station, C. P.R.
J. M. GARDHOUSE
WEST ON.

Eight miles trom Toronto by G. T. R., C. P. R. and 
electric railway. Long-distance telephone. ONTARIO

FEBRUARY 8, 1912

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

FARM HELP.
Has the Government an agency in To

ronto through which farmers can procure 

help ? If eo, what is the address 7
A. W. DeL.

Ans.—There is the Bureau of Coloniza- 
Department of Agriculture, To-tion.

honto; also the Canadian Northern Rail- 
Immigration Agent, Toronto, Ont.way

The name of the latter agent is Thos.
Howell.

FRUIT-GROWING IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

1. I have about one-half an acre of
fine gravelly land; forest trees seem to 

Do you think theregrow well on it. 
would be any chance of success if I
planted it to apple trees ? If so, how 
would you cultivate it ? It would be 
possible to plow it lightly. I may have 
to irrigate. What do you think of the 
Skinner overhead system, for apples, 
etc.? I use it for vegetables and straw
berries.

2. Are there any vegetable - growers’ 
societies in British Columbia or Alberta, 
and could you name some fruit-growers’ 
societies in British Columbia ?

MARKET GARDENER.
Ans.—1. If the fine gravelly land you 

describe is well above the river level and 
of fair depth, with sufficient clay in it 
to make it reasonably retentive of mois
ture, apple trees should do rather well. 
In the district of Golden, it is well to 
have a southern exposure. The short
ness of the growing season prevents the 
commercial cultivation of the winter 
varieties of apples. The summer and 
fall kinds—such as Yellow Transparent, 
Duchess, and Wealthy, with the trans
cendent Crab, are likely to prove best. 
The McIntosh Red is also a hardy vari
ety, which will mature reasonably well 
in suitable locations in that district. 
The land should be cleared at least for 
one year before planting. A crop of 
potatoes may be grown on it; or, better, 
it should be seeded to clover, and the 
crop plowed down in the fall, the trees 
to be planted in the following spring. 
The varieties mentioned could be planted 
about sixteen feet apart on the square 
system, and one-year-old whips to be 
used, cutting down to a height of eigh
teen inches above ground at the time of 
planting. In this district, the apple 
trees will grow well if given good culti
vation for several years after planting, 
and at the end of the time may require 
some irrigation, preferably by the furrow 
system. In the meantime, the crops 
growing between the trees might well be 
irrigated by the Skinner system, if you 
have it installed.

2. There are no societies of vegetable-
growers in British Columbia; that is, 
distinct from the Fruit-growers.
British Columbia Fruit-growers' Associa
tion is a Provincial organization in 
character, and deals with general condi
tions affecting both fruit and vegetables. 
There

The

s fifteen local Fruit-are now some
operating in thegrowers’ Associations 

Province, nine of them being commercial
these can bein character, 

furnished,
Victoria, B. C.

A list of
R. M. WINSLOW,

Horticulturist.

Veterinary.

CHRONIC INDIGESTION.
^ have a light five-year-old stallion not 

He has been ailing forused m siud.
some time, 
stant formation of

There seems to be a con- 
in the bowels,gas

and lu- becomes washy when driven- 
is fed

lie
mi oat straw, a little hay, oat 

chop, and a good-sized turnip daily, 
gave him a ball, but it did not act.

I

W. J. 0.
GetThis is chronic indigestion, 

his tvèîh dressed. Give him a purgative 
of 8 ms aloes and 2 drams ginger, 
follow up with 1 dram each of sulphate 
of ire

h

gentian and nux vomica, three 
Add to his drinking water 

>f its bulk of lime water, and 
f-od hay, whole oats and bran 
ive any raw roots.

times d.i,lv.
one-fib 
feed oil 
Do no V.
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"1'll1 \\ t0 ^ mont*ls' feds and roans, Strath-
mg breeding and extra quality Wioffvri', i allans. A very choice lot ot five, consider-

■ ott.rtlK-mal.abargam. fhe best bunch ever bred at Fairview.
(--------------------.ampBELL, Fairview Farm, WOODVILLE, ONT.

Scotch Shorthorns I'OR SALE One of our imported herd bulls and 
,T” -h-'V'-d. Ueep-bodied, low-down bull calves.

mon! is old. Also twenty-five heifers and
MUlHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont.S' ,

Joint Auction Sale of Shorthorns
From the Herds of R. &. S. Mcho’son, Park Hill, and 

W. K. Fairbairn, Thedford.
Sale at Elmdale Stock Farm, 5 miles south-west of the town of Park Hill, on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1912, AT 1 P. M.
Consisting- of 18 yearling bulls, all sired by the Toronto prizewinning Royal 
Lad, or imp. Royal Plumpton, bred by H. M. King Edward VII. They 
Rosemarys, Kilblean Beauties, Avernes, Clementinas, Bruce Rosalinds, 
Golden Drops, Wimples. Toronto and London winners in the lot. Teams 
will meet trains the evening before and morning of sale, and return for 
evening trains. Terms: 8 months credit. Lunch at noon. Send for catalogue.
Capt. T. E. Robson.

Auctioneer.

are

Stephen Nicholson, Sec., Park Hill, Ont.

S HORTHORNS
Have now a choice lot of young bulls to offer ; also with 

something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and 
list of young animals on application.

H. CARGILL & SON, Proprietors, Cargill, Ont., Bruce Co.
JOHN CLANCY. Manager

Shorthorn Bulls and Clydesdale Mares
still Icfomëandineth,ehmarkxx7fT * y°Ung bul1’ write us for Particulars, or, better 
still come and see them We have 13 young bulls, from 8 to 14 months old of good
breeding and quality. We also have four imported Clydesdale mares, safe in foal.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS. Freeman. Ontario
Bell 'phone.

Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R„ y2 mile from farm t

DALE FILLY, such a! I can send yoL one ôf rhPPbCetS;t. CHILDREN'S PONIES- A £l.YlÆS- 
say as nearly as possible what you want 'and I thlngs aPy ™an can buy. Just write me and
ROBERT IUI / # # ern i. "lllJ'urPnse you with prices on goods that are genuine.
ROBERT MILLER, ST O U FFV I LLE. ONTARIO

Scotch Shorthorn females for Sale 1 am oflferi?e at very
trom one year to five years of aire Th, „___ . , s3nable prices, females
Scottish Hero (imp.) =55042= (90%5) and tsf u“?ster3 aru by my grand old stock bull, 
are well gone in calf to him the^breedinlou« have calves at foot by him or 
amongst them. A EDWARD MEVER.^OX aTa^GUELPM, ONT m
PltâSânt Valley farms Shorthorns Eor ^a^e: ! good young scotch Mb
high-class bulls; also cows and heiters. Correspondence .olidLf "“n’p^ti™ inŒ °nC' by

GEO AMOS &. SONS, Moffat. Ont.rom station.Farm 11 miles east of Guelph on C. P. R., m;ie

We Guarantee 
m More Milk

More Butter
Iter

y

lA

Good health for all your 
cows the year round and 
smaller feed bills, if you use /A;

Animal Regulator
It is a necessity to every Farmer. Pratts 
Animal Regulator mixed with the usual 
feed is inexpensive and makes the best 
milk ration knoxvn.

It increases the yield and makes the 
milk much richer in butter fat. Pratts 
Animal Regulator aids digestion and tones 
up the whole system. No feed is wasted, 
consequently every pound will bring better 
results, regardless of what you may be 
feeding.

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Money Relunded

Try it with all or part of your cows and 
note results. Make the same test with 
your horses, hogs and sheep.

25 lb. Pails f-J.JO. Also in smaller 
Packages and 100 lb. bags. Send for 
our valuable FREE Stock Book.

à
m

I

Pratts Poultry Regulator guarantees you more eggs 
and better, healthier fowl. If your dealer can’t supply you, write as.

Dept. 62PRATT FOOD COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD., Toronto

A Toronto man, in 
friend, was driving

company
a big car along a 

road in the interior of Hastings County, 
\s lien they met an old - fashioned high 

>ld-fashioned 
coni.1 ry people 

and tin- motor-cai

carriage in which 
couple 
.!>• ’>'pud to tin* ground

were an 
friulil unedThe

t
( ibser\ 1 ng. 
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GLENHURST AYRSHIRES.
The sensational sale of the young stock 

from the noted herd of James Benning, 
of Williamstown, Ont., less than two
years ago, when over eighty head, in
cluding twenty calves, and 
nearly half the entire number under one 
year old, made the then record average 
of $150, and up to over $500 for a sin
gle animal, was unquestionable proof of 
the superiority and high-class character 
of the great Glenhurst herd of imported 
and Canadian-bred Ayrshires, 
one of the greatest factors of the breed’s 
history in this country to center the at
tention of Canadian farmers on the Ayr
shire as the dairy cow, par excellence. 
The herd was established over fifty years 
ago, by the late David Benning, on ani
mals imported by him, and ever since has 
been strengthened and kept up to a high 
standard by fresh importations and the

over

and was

purchase of imported stock as occasion 
demanded. No care or expense has been 
spared in having always at the head of 
the herd the best bulls procurable. F or
some time of late years the chief stock 
bull in service was the choice 'Imp. Cross 
of Knockdown, while his daughters 
was used the successful sire, Imp. Dron- 
gan Mains Guarantee, a bull that

on

won his honors in many a hard-fought 
contest in the leading show-rings, and 
was a sire of more than sterling worth. 
On his daughters again is being used the 
present stock bull. Imp. Lessnessock 
Comet, whose dam, Lessnessock Betty 
2nd, made, in 40 weeks, the splendid 
record of 10,000 lbs. milk. Among the 
many choice females in the herd at the
present time, we were much impressed by 
the splendid appearance of White Ada of 
Glenhurst, who, at her freshening 
two-year-old, gave 40 lbs. a day, and 
her dam, Lady Ada, who is still doing 
duty, was up to 60 lbs. a day. 
heifer is

This
a daughter of Imp. Cross of 

Knockdown, and looks every inch a show 
heifer from the ground up. 
other particularly choice ones belong to 
the great old Flossie tribe, that produced 
the male and female champions at the 
World’s Fair in Chicago in 1893, both 
of which were bred in this herd.

Several

Those
now in the herd of show form are the 
three-year-old, Glenhurst Flossie, sired 
by Cross of Knockdown, who, at her 
first calving, gave 40 lbs. a day testing 
4-per-cent. Another of the same tribe 
ia the two-year-old, Flossie’s
daughter of Brongan’s Main Guarantee. 
Her yield is 39 lbs. a day. 
other is Glenhurst Queen Floss, a two- 
year-old, by

Still

the Drongan Main bull. 
She shows her superior breeding by’ giv
ing 38 lbs. a day of 1.1-per-cent. milk. 
Several younger ones of this tribe are
in the herd, and all are true and level, 
showing the form that wins in the show
ring, Flossie’s Gem being a half-sister to 
tlie $550 heifer sold at the sale to Mr. 
Ryan, of New York. These are only a 
few of the many good ones now in the 
herd, daughters of 55- and 60-lb. 
and with yearly records up to 11,000 
lbs. One of them, Torr's Cony 3rd
(imp.), is in calf to the $2,600 bull. 
Bargenock V ictor Hugo (imp.). V choice 
Calf is out of the first-prj 
Ottawa, ami sired by Lessnessock Dur-

dry cow at

ward Lely (imp.), 
fat test of the whole herd, 
given out from 
4.6 per cent.

The average butter
as officially 

the official testing, is
Anything is for sale, in

cluding many choice heifers and a few 
x oung bulls. W rite to t he <> wtier

GOSSIP.
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PIGGY CAN’T
7V/

<

GNAW THIS TROUGH
, Made of heaxry galvanized steel, 
your hog cannot gnaw or damage 
this feed trough. So successful have 
these troughs stood the test during 
the past 5 years that we are willing 
to, ship any size ybXi select to your 
station on the "understanding that 
you can ship them back at our ex
pense if not first-class in every detail. 
We know you will be delighted with 
them. Send for Catalogue 22 
to-day. We supply tanks in stock 
sizes or to order.

t

STEEL TANK CO., Tweed, Ont.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Shorthorns and Leicesters

■

e
Herd established 1855, flock 

1848, have a special good lot of 
Shorthorns of either sex to offer 
of various ages; ahUgM^grand lot 
of Leicester sheep cAcither sex 
—a few imported ones to offer.

JAMES DOUGLAS 
Caledonia, Ontario.

«« The Manor” Scotch Shorthorns
resent offering : 1 choice yearling bull, an 
Undine,” g. dam imp. Young cows in 

cdf- Yearling heifers: Clippers, Minas, 
Wimples, Tubas, etc. Inspection solicited. 
Prices moderate. 'Phone connection.

J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONTARIO

wmm

l
He was mumbling about tough steak 

and cold coffee, and making himself gen
erally disagreeable.

growl 
said his

Ell
“Don’t 

John,’’
“Nobody is going to take it away from 
you.”

over your breakfast, 
generally meek wife.

^§3 A
« A : Suffered With Heme Trouble 

For Two Tears.:

WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOR HIM TO 
SLEEP.mt Mr. Chas. W. Wood, 34 Torrance 

Street. Montreal, Que., writes:—“For 
two years I suffered with nerve trouble, 
and it was impossible for me to sleep.

It did not matter what time I went to 
bed, in the morning I was even worse 
than the night before. I consulted a 

. doctor, and he g .ve me a tonic to take 
a half hour before going to bed.

"It was all right for a time, but the 
old trouble .etumed with greater force 
than before.

"One of the boys, who works with me, 
gave me half a box of Milbirn’s neart 
and Nerve Pills. I took them and I got 
such satisfaction that I got another box, 
and before I finished it I could enjoy 
sleep from 10 p.m. until 6 a.m., and now 
feel good."

The price of Milbum’s Heart 
Nerve Pills is 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes 
for $1.25. They are for sale at all 
dealers, or will be mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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Bo matter how old the blemish. ' 
jtow^lame th^ horse, or how many doctors

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Peste

nud. Most eases cared by s single do
minate application—occasionally 
Quireda Cures Bone Spavin. Ringbone and 
Stdebone. new and old cases alike. Write 
for detailed Information and a free copy of

Fie rain j’e Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

UlnetY-eix pages, durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Covers over one-hundred 
veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
yon treat any kind of lameness in ho
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Here is my Letter ioT/bu. It is 
Worth One Thousand Dollar ft

'i ed roVice |
Govern- 1

9-lion, 1
snov» I

con* 
West 

it again®1

îAount

other

prS=DT OT^inptobU? “toR ybuMin6- V'' jhf V'iX useL»"
s.;i,. I XL 1 si-, 5r----sKriS hM sS s*.5- I

throyoullget in shelter. P(docsm<,n= ■■ «»<*-,„,» Bete the *»'ld
ST^.^felor^^^o years o« th
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ThePBDEAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oshawa Established
1861

ST. JOHN 
42-44 Prince Wtllixm St. 

PORT ARTHUR WINNIPEG 
45 Cumberland 81 76 Lombard 81

Address our nearest warehouse.

HALIFAX 
16 Prince 8t.

LONDON CHATHAM
88 King et. 200 King 8t. W. 

VAWOOTTVHB VICTORIA
108 Alexander Bt. 434

. QtTBBHC MONTREAL OTTAWA
187 line du Pont SU S Craig St 123 Suiaei. St

RESINA „ OALBANY
Roots 7. Crown Block

We want agents in some sections.

TORONTO 
111-113 Bay Bt.

BDMONTON
563 Third St W.

Write for details.
at.

Mention this paper.

Byip*»15 E™™1 Mllfiïf
"How to Raise Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk" «SSA**'

Glengow Bulls
At a Sacrifice

Seven fine and well-bred yearling1 
bulls that must be sold. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Worth your while to price them before buying: 
elsewhere.
WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Contains full information and complete feeding direction* for using

Blatchford’s Calf Meal—The Perfect Milk Substitute MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
Three or four calves can be raised on it at the cost of one where milk is fed. 1854-1911

Am offering a splendid lot of young Shorthorn bulls 
for sale now ; good colors and choice individuals ; 
several of them from high-class milkers. A few 
select Leicesters for sale yet.
A* W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ontario

Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry., one mile.

No mill feed The only calf meal manufactured in an exclusive Calf Meal FirtiMgr
Established at Leicester England in *B0Û

STEELE, BEIQ-GS SEED CO., LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.HAMILTON, ONT.WINNIPEG, MAN.

ARTHUR J. HOWDEN & CO.
OAKLAND SHORTHORNS f
We have another lot of young bulls ready for winter 
and spring trade, out of good breeding dual-purpose 
cows, and sired by our herd header, Scotch Grey 
72692 ; a fine roan ; one of the best bulls in Ontario. 
Good stock and no big prices. Will also sell 

and heifers ; about 50 to select from.
JOHN hLDER & SON, HENSALL, ONTARIO

15 High-class Scotch 
Shorthorn Heifers

&SÏE$à3Ë£ VnL^RÎÏ^C rukk
shank Duchess of Glosters, Bridesmaids, Bruce 
Fames, Kinellars, Clarets, Crimean Flower*, and 
other equally desirable Scotch families, togeth?* 
with a member of the grand old milking Atha tribe, 
which have also been famous in the showring.
Arthur J. Howden&.Co.,Columbus,On .

Shorthorns of Show Calibrei Ji

Only one bull for sale now, but 13 grand 
heifers by Mildred’s Royal must be sold, as 
we have no bull to breed them to. Come 
and see them, or write.

GE0.GIER&.80N,10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10 Grand Valley, Ont.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
It you are lojking for a youny bull to head a purebred herd, or one to cross on 

grade cows to raise firU-class steers, I have them to suit all customers at very 
reasonable prices. They are red < and roans, and one extra good white show ca'f ; 
ajes from 9 to 14 months, nearly all sired by imported bjlh and from the best Scotch 
families of cows. Will be pleased to furnish breeding and prices.

Claremont Stn., C P. R . 3 miles.
Pickering Stn , G. L R., 7 miles.

Herd beaded by the two imported bull», Newton 
Ringleader, *73783», and Scottish Pride, =36106=». 
The females are of the best Scotch families. Young 
stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable prices. 
Telephone connection.

JOHN MILLER, Brougham P.O., Ont. KYLE BROS. Ayr, Ontario
Shorthorns and *wJne Am n?w offermea very choice lot of cows and 
heifers, safe in calf, and some choice young bulls for 
the fall trade ; also Berkshire and Yorkshire pigs ; 
showyard material.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales-^
or exchange. In Clydes our present offering are two stallions rising 3 and 4 years old ; big quality 
horses, from imported sires and dams : also cows and heifers, mares and fillies. Write us, or come 

A. 8- h. T W DOUGLAS, Strathroy, Oflt. Farm one mile north of town. ISRAEL GROFF, Elmira Ontand see the n.

gfv

;

GOSSIP.
On February 28th, as advertised in this 

issue, K. & S. Nicholson, Park Hill, and 
H. k. Fairbairn, Thedford, Ont., will sell 
by auction, at Elmdale Stock Farm, five 
miles south-west of Park Hill, eighteen 
yearling Shorthorn bulls: also the noted 
sire, Royal Fad, he sired by that prince 
of getters, Mildred’s Royal, dam Emeline 
9th (imp.), 
pedigree were bred by Duthie; the top 
five sires were bred by either A. t’ruick- 
sflunk, \\. Outhie, or W. S. Mnrr; no
better combination of blood in existence. 
About forty heifers from him in

The top live dams in her

the
herds please their owners so much they 
have decided to keep them, and change 
stock bulls. He was three last Septem
ber, weighs about 2,400 lbs., is active 
as a kitten, and as sure a bull as 
ever used. Amongst the yearling bulls 
is Hopefull, by Imp. Royal Plumpton, 
dam Beatrice, almost full sister to the 
three sensational heifers, Fair Queen, 
Queen Ideal, and Queen of Dreamland. 
Golden Ray, a Campbell Golden Drop, 
with six crosses, all imported bulls ex
cept one, Climax, by Royal I,ad, dam 
Imp. Rosemary 115th. A charmer is 
Corsican, by same sire, dam a Clemen
tina. Beauty's Lad, by same sire, dam 
Imp. Beautiful, bred by Manson, of K11- 
blean, etc. All are oF the heavy-tleshed. 
easy-feeding sort.

THE NEW CLYDESDALE IMPORTA
TION OF GEO. G. STEWART.

With a lifetime’s experience as an im
porter of Clydesdale horses, and with 
very many importations to his credit, 
among which have been many prizewin
ners, both in Scotland and Canada, Geo. 
G. Stewart, of llowick. Que., has lately 
landed another lot of stallions and fillies 
of a type, quality and breeding that will 
sustain and enhance his already enviable 
reputation as an importer of the ideal in 
the Scottish draft horse, 
caster is a dark brown four-year-old, of 
close, smooth, cart-horse type, showing 
great strength of bone, sired by the cele
brated Glasgow champion. Royal Chat- 
tan, dam by 
Airies, and grandam by the Cawdor Cup 
champion, Prince of Kyle, great-grandam 
by the immortal Darnley. 
although not up to a big size, carries 
the most renowned blood of the breed.

Royal

Earl of An-

the renowned Mains of

This horse,
i

and should prove a great sire.
Derwent is a bay, rising four years, by
Lord Derwent, dam by Sir Ronald, gran
dam by Just in Time, is a toppy, smooth 
colt of quality, one that should do well 
in any section. Royal Visitor is a 
black, rising three, a big, upstanding 
colt of style, character and quality; one 
of the few extra good colts. His under
pinning is just right, and he moves extra 
well, sired by the Kilmarnock champion. 
Royal Edward, dam by the great Baron 
of Buchlyvie, grandam by Prince oi 
Scotia. With such breeding, and his
high-class individuality, he is a most de- , 
sirable colt. All of these stallions in
their Pedigrees have four numbered dams. 
The fillies are one-, two- and three-year- 
olds, all are big and drafty, with strong, 
fiat bone, and their breeding is the best. 
A filly of high - class style and quality, 
that when properly fitted would take a 
heap of heating in the show-ring, is the 
brown, Duchess of Fife, rising three 
years, sired by the great Baron Solway, 
(lam bv Hector. She has five numbered 
dams. Another, same age, with more 
character, but not a choice show mare, 
is the black, Lady Milly, by the re-

c
now tied show and breeding horse. Dune
din dam by the noted prizewinner, 
Knight of C’owal. Still another, rising 
three years, is the bay, Georgina Stew
art, by Mac Eric 2nd, dam by Lord Mac- 
gregor; she has three numbered dams; a 
big, strong filly that will grow to & big 
size. ?In yearlings, there are tw’o, Daisy 
Hell, a brown, by the II. & A. S. first- 
Pri/.e horse, Baron’s Best, dam by Lord 

. and Violet Drummond, a brown, b.\ 
Ï* it* n i o, dam by Royal Erskine*

has four numbered dams, and the
The

hree; they both have great draft 
The oId- 

Flora
1er. and big, flat. bone.

11 ï the shipment is the bay,
1'riih rising four, by the renowned cham- 

Dn reinn d Pride, dam by Bulmedie 
She has five numbered 

All of these

Pi
Qu.*. • < : uard.

> big, choice filly.
' sale, and Mr. Stewart 
any other man or firm to under

da-

all..
Sc] . as his representative in î* 

always in a position t <» ship 
111 on short notice.
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GOSSIP.Don’t Wear 
A Truss

ANOTHER ROUND AMONG THE AYR
SHIRE MEN OF QUEBEC.

On one of those typical Quebec winter 
mornings, with the thermometer stand
ing at a point, which, to say the least, 
was “bracing,”' we took train at Mont
real for a run through the districts of 
Chateauguay and Huntingdon for our 
annual visit among the Ayrshire-breeders 
in those famous Ayrshire districts. Our 
first stop was at Carr’s Crossing, a sta
tion on the Montreal - Massina Springs 
branch of the G. T. R., some four miles 
south of the town of Huntingdon. From 
there about one mile, is the well-known 
Springbrook Stock Farm, for many 
years so well and successfully carried on 
by W. F. Stephen, now the popular sec
retary of the Canadiali' Ayrshire-breeders’ 
Association. About one year ago, this 
splendid farm, together with the high- 
class hetd of Ayrshire cattle that for so 
long, under the skillful direction of Mr. 
Stephen, sustained their reputation as 
one of the highest-producing herds in the 
Dominion, was purchased by McMillan & 
Leggat, whose life-long experience in the 
care of Ayrshire cattle is a guarantee 
that still greater things and bigger re
sults are, in the near future, due from 
the herd, which is now about 45 strong, 
made up of imported and Canadian-bred 
animals, headed by the high-class and 
well-finished bull. Imp. Auchenbrain Good 
Gift, of the noted Auchenbrain Famous 
Beauty tribe, and his dam has a Scotch 
record of 7,168 lbs. milk in 32 weeks, 
testing 3.8 per cent, butter-fat. Under 
the direction of the herd’s former owner, 
a careful account has been kept of the 
daily and yearly yield of every one in 
milk, followed by a thorough culling of 
all that did not reach a profitable stand
ard of production, with the inevitable 
result that the Springbrook cows of to
day are every one a profitable producer, 
and the daughters and granddaughters of 
profitable producers. Several of those 
now in the herd are in calf to the 
$2,600 champion bull, Bargenock Victor

DAVIES’
ANIMAL FERTILIZERSfftVj

After Thirty Years’ Experience I Have 
Produced An Appliance for Men, 

Women or Children That 
Cures Rupture.

I Send It On Trial.
If you have tri d most even thing else, come to 

me. Where others f il is where 1 have my greatest 
success. Send attached coupon today and I wil.

Davies' Potato Special
Davies’ Lawn Dressing
Davies’ Gen’l Vegetable and Market Garden
Davies’ Early Vegetable Manure.
Davies' Cereal Fertilizer 
Davies’ General Crop Fertili er.
Davies’ Complete Manure t r Ro ts
Davies' Fine Steamed Bone (Bone Meal)
Davies' Blood, Meat and Bone
Davies’ Greenhouse Special
Davies' Tobacco Grower
Davies' Sol. Bone and Potash
Davies’ Sugar Beet Manure
Davies’ Blood Meal
Davies’ Pure Bone Meal (extra)

All of A
guaranteed

analysis
our

materials
Isare

pul up stamped
In on

25-, 50- and 
100-lb. bags

every 
ba* :11

|p
4Sill

ANIMAL POULTRY FOODS;

Foods
not ’Ionics”

Davies' Poultry Bone (3 grades) 
Davies’ Animal Meal 
Davies’ Poultry Food 
Davies’ Blood Meal 
Davies’ Blood, Meat and Bone

For
ett
and

meat
Production

The above Is C. C. Brooks, of Marshall. 
Mich., who has been curlnt Rupture fer ever 30 years. If ruptured 

write him to-day

or
“Condition
Powders" I

send you free my illustrât, d book on Rupture and 
its cure, showing my Appliance and giving > ou 
prices and names of many p. ople who have tried it 
and were cured. It gives instant relief when all 
others fail. Remember I use no salves, no har
ness. no lies.

I send on trial to prove what I say i true. You 
are the j^dge and once having seen my illustrated 
book and read it you will be as enthusiastic as ray 
hundreds of patients whose letteis jou can also 
read. Fill out free coup m below and mail today. 
It s well worth your timè wiether you try my Ap
pliance or not.

ANIMAL LIVE STOCK FOODS
Cheap sources 
of ’r teln and 

BonePhosphates

Animal Meal (feeding tankage) 
Blood, Meat and Bone 
Blood Meal

Should be 
Included In 
every ration

Price Lists and literature sent on request. Dealers wanted 
everywhere. Also responsible men for fertilizer agents.

WM. DAVIES CO., Limited>s
521 Front $t. E., TORONTO, CAN.

Hugo (imp.), the others to the present 
stock bull. Anything in the herd is for

SA lE M SHORTHORNS b!lR1>d-by <ImP.)Gainford Marquis, undefeated

___________________J- A. WATT, Salem, Ont. Elora Sta, G. T. R. and C. P. R.

sale, as the owners intend to make an
importation from Scotland in the near 
future.
ber of spring-calving cows, as well as 
five choice young bulls, sons of the pres
ent stock bull, 
with long-distance telephone from Hunt
ingdon.
gat, address all correspondence to Trout 
River P. O., Quebec.

-
An attractive offering is a num-

Brampton Jerseys
cows and some calves for sale.
Production and quaUtv

1 Bull, fit for service arc getting scarce. Just ■ 
few left. Yearling heifers in calf are in 
demand ; 6 tor sale ; 6 now being
Brampton Stockwell the sire. A few good

B H. BULL. & SON, BRAMPTON ONT,

The farm is connected
great
bred.When writing McMillan & Leg-

Don Jersey Herd StockWOod Ayr*hlres are coming to the front 
■ ... . wherever shown. This.herd is now
headed by White HiU Free Trader (Imp.) No. 33273, 
championship Dull at Sherbiooke ; also headed the 
lst-pnze aged herd. Stock of all ages tor sale. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. D. M. WATT, St. Louis 
Station, Que. Telephone in house.

Lump Rock Salt, $10.00 for ton lots, f.o.b., Toronto
Toronto Balt Works, 128 Adelaide St., t„ 
O. J. Cliff, Manager. Toronto. Ont

Kelso Stock Farm.
About three miles east from Carr’s

is the well - arrangedCrossing Station 
farm of D. A. MacFarlane, known as the

Offers young bulls and heifers for sale ; heifers 
bred to Eminent Royal Fern.

D. Duncan, Don, Ont., Duncan Stn.,C.N.R
'Phone Long-distance Agincourt.

IMPORTED BULL FOR SALE
Our Green Grove herd of Shorthorns is headed by 
the two imported bulls Imp. Spectator *50094- 
and Imp. Royai Bryce =55038 — . Present offer ng : 
Stock bull Imp Spectator and two choice young 
bulls, herd hetders, fit for service; also good females 
Geo.fr Fletcher Blnk*ia n Onl .Frln Sta C P.R

Kelso Stock Farm, named after the vil
lage of Kelso, which is Mr. MacFarlane’s 
P. O. This is one of the oldest-estab
lished herds of Quebec, now about fifty 
strong, at the head of which is the 
typical quality bull. Imp. Lessnessock 
Scottish Thistle, whose breeding is un
excelled, and who is transmitting his 
good breeding and qualities to his off
spring. Few herds in Quebec have re
ceived more attention in the matter of 
careful selection and culling than has 
the Kelso herd, and few breeders in Que
bec are better qualified to select the 
possibilities than Mr. MacFarlane, with 
the result that in the herd of imported 
and Canadian-bred animals, 50 and 60 
lbs. a day cows are common. There is 
nothing in the herd Mr. MacFarlane will 
not price, and he sure has a choice selec
tion of young things to offer in both 
heifers and young bulls. Write him your 
wants to Kelso P. O., Que.

:

Dungannon Jv«hlres and Yorkshires—
, . For immediate sale are : Three

choice young bulls and a few heifers ; also young 
sows of breeding age, quality and breeding combined.

W. h FURBER, Co bourg. Ont.
High Grove JerseysK. Yorkshires
No„i**ter blood ™ Canada. Present offering* 

Choice young sows due to farrow in March. 
Jerseys, all ages, both sexes.

Arthur h. Tufts, P O Box III. Tweed. Ont

‘A Short horns, Shropshire* and Berkshlres
.... , ’—For sale: 1 have young bulls

and heifers, bred for milk production. High-class 
Hock-headers, winners, and covered to the ground. 
Berkshire», both sexes of breeding age, show stock 
W Wilson, Brlckley P O., Hastings Sta., G.T.R.

L.-D. ’Phone.

MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE."i :i

% Burnside Ayrshires
ê R- R- MESS, Mowick, Quebec

Champions in the show ring 
and dairy lests. Animals all 
ages and both sexes for sale.
Long-distance ’phone In house

Shorthorns Choice selections of 
bulls and heifers at 

, , . all times for sale at
very reasonable prices. Robert Nlchol Sc Sons. Maiersvllle, Ontm City View Ayrshires^^o-h^ebu,,, HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRES

1911 bul’s, all grand in JiviJuals, and from K. O. P. 
ancestors ; could spare two or three more cows 
Write or ’phone.

JÂS- B EG fr. R. R No. I. SI. T ho mas.

“It took that racing automobile twenty 
minutes to pass this house.” Ir vou are wanting a richly-bred young bull out of a 

50-lb. a day and over cow, imported or Canadian- 
bred dam and sire, write me. Females all ages. 
Prices are easy, p, A. Mdcfarlane, Kelso, Que.

tËS: “Impossible.’ 
“Fact.fc ‘ i:

: ^ :

I could hear it ten minutes 
before it got here, and I could smell it

Fih, h ,GLENHURST ayrshires
8 a’"^ ^e^l’gent

JAMESBE^ING. WilliarnstovvnPO.m " HlZlZ sT" Glengarry Co.

ten minutes after it passed.”

r.

fc it

i
We can

Burnside Ayrshires.
A few miles run north of Huntingdon 

brought us to Howick, and in sight of 
the station is the famous Burnside Farm 
of R. R. Ness, from which

AIGALEA AYRSHIRES ! CHERRYBANK
Our record : Every cow and heirer entered in Record.
^m^e^pq^fi2ain5dejenr,hearnddUny‘i!,^tb^:
?ROVR P nWnv8T°M' fi’ C- HAMILL, BOX

AYRSHIRES Ik

, ;

; - r*

*
Om^XaaJdreco“tih«db^bytChr^:

nowned champion. Imp. Netherhall 
Milkman. Richly-bred females and 
young bulls for sale.
P.D. McArthur. North Georgetown, Qm.

i no man ever 
No introduction iswent away hungry, 

needed in speaking of this farm Either
on this continent or in the land of the 
heather, probably no mon on this broad 
expanse has done so much for Ayrshire- 
breeders generally, or to bring the breed 
before the people, as has Mr. Ness, and 
to him great credit is due for the high 
position the breed holds to-day, for there 
i . scarcely 
l he l' nit *•(!

STOBTIl _____ ____
leadine'exlfihiHon 6 W,herever shown’ Look out for this at the
heifer-, S" “ome c^olce y°ung bulls for sale, as well as cows and
-------------------- HECTOR GORDON. Howick. Quebec.

OTX X
iWI

Ayrshires Bull calves, from 4 months 
to 9 months, from import* 
ed sire and Record of Per* 

ormancc dams. Records 50 to 63 pounds per day.

MILLCRESI AYRSHIRES-Bred foi 
production and large teats. Record oi 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices rigm.

. . --------------------- -----------------TRANK HARRIS. Mount EHIn. Ont
'tyrshires and Yorkshires w<i have atm some good young buiu. now is the time to

mponr" i c-males any age, and ran fill orders for „ 7. 7, coming season before the best go. We have v. iiii’h are such ,,,-at cow 1 orders tor eanots of Ayrshire*. P.gs of either sex on hand.

lu-ill in eit hvi' Canada or

H5 it

1
El-1 ; -.1

a\ vs but has r ‘presenta-

'I'lps just 
head, all

• v ,-1'' im’a.ri , i,v him. In v Dyment. R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont Ir
Lwell-arranged s 

1: mg over 1 
’ d or bred fronTHE?

st o
ALEX. HUME & CO., Menic, Ont,
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DODDS %
KIDNEY

PILLS ^

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
C. E. Brooks, 236 State Street. Marshall, Mich.

Please send me by mail in plain wrapper your 
illustrated book at d full information about your 
Applliance tor the cure ol rupture.

Address

City State
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Is where you can secure 
a son of I ontiac Korn-

A mw m ■ ■ ■ ■ 1 | VI U dyke, admitted by all
37t.ttî,n 31 '"S d»i'^rsa,e doing. Two oS^h ^rdfo^

SIRE OF THE BREED THROUGH HIS HE 1S ™E GREATEST PRODUCINGters old enough to milk is a sire of good ,!,!, !? S\vNS^'EVffry SOn of Pon,t,ac Korndyke that has daugh- 
great daughters. good cs' We can offer you several young ones that will give you

E. H. DQLLaR,Neap Prescott
N. Y.

CalVeS Ra'Se the™ without miUt- Booklet tree, g Stfvfc Farm offers a choice lot
nnur.H a CO., Lennoxvllle, Que. cver?rcen ^tOCfc rarm r{ bull„ ready for

————^service, from high-testing, deep-milking Record ot 
• mmi i ... ... . Merit ancestors. Also a few females lor sale. HerdWhen Writing Mention Advocate

Summer 11 ill HolsteinsmmW*
The only herd in Canada where there are 7 cows 

averaging almost 28 lbs. butter each in 7 days. Every 
hn^lf T C °“ t,he,narm' Preseni offering : 15 year- 
hulf^Tf /8 “i1:'?L "VPorted heifers, some bred ; 1

a 3 H-‘b: dam’ 1 bul1 calf from a 29^-lb. -Junior, 4 years old ; 1 bull, 8 months old, from a 2514- 
b. Junior. 4 years old. Come and make your selec- ' 

n r rn A ~~ o’nSAW' r,cesare r,eht- Trains met when advised.D. C FLATT & SON. R. F. D. No. 2. Hamilton Ont Telephone 2471.
AUCTIOJV

The Lakeview Stock Farm will offer for sale at their barns near Bronte. Ont 
1912on MONDAY, MARCH 25th,

Pure Bred Holstein Friesian Cattle and Re$. Clydesdale Mares

E. F. OSLER. Bronte, Ontario
Centre and Hlllvlew Holstelns-vw?. ai® offering young

---- Long-distance phone. R. p. EPE Oxford cyentr, Stn.

bulls from Sirm
_______________________________A. E. HIILFT. Nnrwlr.h

lbs. butter in

spare a few

261
I

and in vitality. Send for FREE illustrated de
scriptive booklets. Molsteln-Frleslan Asso., 
P. L. Houghton, Sec'y, Box 127, Brattleboro, Vt.

Purebred Registered

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

iâ/ELCOME STOCK FARM hOLSTMNS—We
have direct descendants of these unequalled 

performers, Peitertje Hengerveld Count I e Kol, 
«re of three daughters above 32 lbs ; Pontiac Korn
dyke, two daughters above 37 lbs. ; Hengerveld De 
Kol, with the longest list ef A. R O sons and 
daughters ; Blanch Lyons, dam of two daughters 
above 33 ibs.; Colantha 4th Johanna, whose yearly 
production of butter and milk stands unequalled. 
Our main stock bull, King L\ ons Netherland, is a fine 
individual, whose two gran -dams and dam’s sister 
average 34.22. Both sexes for sale 
& J. LBUSZLBR, Tavistock, R. R No. 6.

c Bi LLBRT

A GREAT COMBINATION
Bulls eight months old for sale, combining the 
blood of Pontiac Korndyke and Hengerveld De 
Kol, with five 30-lb. cows in their pedigree, whose 
milk contains over 4 per cent. fat. These are the 
two greatest Holstein-Friceian bulls in America.

A. A. Farewell. Oshawa, Ontario
MtPLE SOIL STOCK FARM

Holstein yearling heifers with A. R. O. 
testing over 20 lbs., got by Idalin’s 
Paul veeman, his dam testing 24.798 
lbs., served by King Segis Pietertje, 
his dam 30.51*; also a few bull calves 
from 3 to 6 months old.

Belmont Stn., C. P. R.

H. C. Holtby. Belmont, P.O., Ont.
The Maples Record of 

Merit Holstein Herd
A few choice bulls ready for service, sired by King 
Posch De Kol ; also a few young bull calves, sired 
by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde, whose dam wo a first at 
Toronto, 19ll, and sire's dam first in dairy test at 
Guelph, 1908 and 1909 ; his three nearest dams aver
age over 25 lbs. butter in 7 days 
wALBURN RIVERS, FOi DEN'S, ONTARIO

HOLSTEIN BULLS
Minsters Farm offers bulls fit for 
service in spring from Lakeview Burke 
Fay ne, whose dam and sire’s dam aver
age 23.14 lbs. butter in 7 days, and 
R. O. P. cows; also cows for extended pedigrees. 
Write: RICHARD HONEY & SONS,Brickley, 
Ont. Also Yorkshires of both sex- a

3!
gsgg
«
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The Great Winter Feed hLDwr
Keeps animals free from coughs, 

colds and digestive disorders ATTLE HORSES
Mniffjwi
[wtw fRoctar

To keep his animals in good condition 
throughout the long winter months is a 
problem the Canadian stock raiser has 
to solve. And many are finding that the 
solution lies in feeding Molasses Meal.

Many of the most prominent cattle, 
sheep, hog and horse raisers in the Do
minion now look upon Molasses Meal as 
the great winter feed. They do so be
cause Molasses Meal contains unique 
antiseptic properties that act as preven- 
tatives of coughs, colds, diarrhoea and 
other digestive disorders.

Molasses Meal contains the essential 
ingredients domestic animals require in

winter—ingredients lacking in a straight 
cereal diet. This fact explains why 
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs fed with 
it are so easily kept in condition and 
take on weight so rapidly.

IDNufKM

i
Start feeding your stock with Molasses 

as you can get a supply. 
Let them benefit from this highly-nutri- 
tious meal, over 80 per cent, of which is 
pure cane molasses.

i
Meal as soon

water is required. None is 
wasted.

It is very economical to use. 
And it adds 25 per cent, to the 
value of the other rations. Its 
low cost may surprise you, 
especially if you buy it direct 
from the mill.

By feeding molasses in this form all 
the objections against feeding it 
removed, for it is easy to handle, and 
does not stick to the fingers, to the feed- 
box, or to the animal. No dilution with

raw are

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal
Clip out, fill in and mail 

the coupon, and learn how 
you can buy Molasses 
Meal at direct from the

CUT ALONG HERB

Pletse send me your booklet and full particulars about buying Molasses 
Meal at direct from the mill prices, as advertised in “ Farmer’s Advocate.”

mill prices. We will also 
send a booklet telling 

how to feed it for
Name

you 
best results.

Post Office

Caldwell 
Feed Co. Ltd. County

Dundas, Ontario
Province

l'KBUl XRY 8, 1912

Barchc.skie Lucky Girl (imp.), winneras
of the dairy test at Ottawa last year 

all breeds, and this year winning 
all the Ayrshires, with a test again

over
over
higher, the best test made last year by 

the list, ot whateveranimal inany
breed, except her own. 
old she gave, officially, in ten months, 
8,710 tbs. milk, and dropped her second 
call inside 11 months, and as a mature 

her regular yield is 66 lbs. a day.

As a two-year-

cow
She has now a choice bull calf, by Imp. 
Morton Mains Sensiur. Burnside Lucky 
Girl 2nd is a daughter, sired by the sev- 

cliampion Barcheskie King's 
As a two-year-old, in 11

eral-times
Own (imp.), 
months, she gave 8,410 lbs. milk, and 

three-year-old she was first in theas a
dairy test at Guelph, and third in the 
test at Ottawa. Two other daughters 
of the old cow, one a yearling, the other 
a calf, one sired by the Seattle cham
pion, Netherall Douglas Swell (imp.), the 
other by the unbeaten one- and two- 
3 ear-old in Scotland, Morton Mains 
Sensiur (imp.). Another of the great 
cows is Finlayston Maggie 3rd (imp.), a 
60-lb. a day cow, and who for a time 
held the world’s Ayrshire record for the 
age, of 10,975 lbs. milk and 527 lbs. 
butter-fat in one year. She is the dam 
of the great bull, Finlayson, who has 22 
daughters in the official A. R. records,

_10 of which qualified at their first calv-
6»ng, with records that averaged 10,500 
™lbs. milk in the year. Three of her

daughters are now in the herd, sired by 
the three great bulls. King's Own, 
Cavelier, and Sensiur. Denty 9th of 
Auchenbrain (imp.), the 11,795 official- 
record cow, is still in great bloom. She 
has left for Mr. Ness two very choice 
daughters, by Barcheskie King's Own. 
Auchenbrain Fanny 9th (imp.), gave as 
a three-year-old 54 lbs. a day, and a 
year later 64$ lbs. a day. She is a 
great cow. Out of her, by Morton Mains 
Sensiur, is a right nice bull calf. Burn
side Lady Pearl has a record of 10.000 

She is a daughter of Barcheskie 
Duke of Clarence (imp.). Those men
tioned are only representative of the 
high - producing qualities and high - class 
breeding of the entire herd. The females 
are now being bred to a 
famous Scotch sire of champions. White 
Cockade. For chief stock bull, Mr. Ness 
has lately purchased Ilobsland Master
piece, a son of Hillhouse Cherry 10th, 
with a three-year-old record of 10,750 
lbs. milk testing 4.17 per cent, butter- 
fat in 42 weeks. In the herd are some 
75 heifers, one, two and three years of 
age, all of which are for sale to make 
room for the big spring importation.

Stonehouse Ayrshires.

lbs.

son of the

Our next move brought us to the 
famous Stonehouse herd of Hector Gor
don, one of the most noted show herds 
of Canada, which was established many
years ago on specially-selected imported 
animals, and continually since has had 
at the head the 
bred in the country of the breed’s origin. 
Special attention has been given to the 
development of heavy production, both 
by judicious breeding, udder massage, 
and properly-balanced ration. This spe
cial attention has resulted in adult cow 
records of 11,000 lbs. milk, and two- 
year-old records of 7,800 lbs. in the 
year.

best bulls procurable,

The herd is now about 75 strong, 
imported, or from imported stock, 
hief bull in service is Imp. Hillhouse 
freetrader, whose honors last fall were 

f>rst at Toronto, and third at Ottawa. 
Assisting him is the grandly-bred Stone
house Winter King, whose dam, in six 
months, gave the unprecedented vield of 
over 8,40u Ibs. 
the herd,

Thec

As to the quality of
their phenomenal show-ring 

record for the past several years, par
ticularly at Toronto and Ottawa, is too 
well known to need comment. Anything 
in the herd is for sale, including several 
young bulls, from calves up to an age 
f°r servie,- One is out of a dam with 
a record of 13,000 lbs. in the year; an- 
other is the 
tioned

assistant stock bull men- 
airove; another’s dam has an ofli- 

Clal record of 14,000 lbs.; another out
of an Kimo-lb. 
heiferg, t|,,.re 
and 
choice

Indam, and so on. 
are a large number of one- 

tovt,-year-olds that are certainly
1 -ying.

r lier ry bank Ayrshires. 
bhort drive through the crisp 
ir, with a fine, drifting snow 
uest to find the most tender 
1 one’s spinal-column, brought 
renowned Cherrvbank Farm of

Anut ii 
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doing 
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Duroc Jersey Swine Improved Large Yorkshires,
FOR SALE 4Thirty sows ready to 

breed ; an exceptionally 
choice lot. A few boars 
fit tor service. Also a 
lot of Embden 
Phone in house.

A lot or or fine young1 boars and sows 
of different ages. Full strength. Cor
respondence solicited.

*1
geese.

Mac Campbell &_ Sons, Northwood. Ont.

HirC PjtS Pel acclua'nted with the best bacon 
■ . , , ,n existence,from imported stock. Write for prices. Long-distance

J. H. RU1HERFQRp, Box 62, Caledon East, Ont.

bJed 83^ Choicey°un6sow”1b^d^^dÿ11* Hilton Stock Farm râmwôrthsnd
fh buari" ready,tor service; beauties, 2 to 4 p „ TamwOfthS.

months old by imp. boar, dam by Colwill's Choice lr=,cnt offe,i„g: 6 yearling heireni _ __ 
Canada s champ,on boar 1901, 2. 3 and 5. Several \nd several younger ones All ve^
choice ram lambs and ewes, all ages, and one 5-shear choice- Of famworths, pigs of 2! ipSaSy"
ram. Prices right. Bell phone. aCes and both sexes ; pairs not akin &S£i.A. A. COLWILL. NEWCASTLE. ONTARIO Rn^otoTe?& ^SQN.MHten.Ont

Both sexes for
'phone.

V

Monkland Yorkshires I am making a special offering of 50 
young bred sows. They will avera.e

°. age^Ao exceptionally choice lot, Ml ‘anTquality^^ïÔ

T„_. .. „ J^ATTHEW TTTgSOM. FERGUS DMT A RIO
Tamworths n Canada1 have a par 1\7| ~ " ^t gsax&sm Mornston Tnorths so»

7 months 
number of
votinpr H-iar*

The
best

Pr,d fri;ln da- prize winning herds of 
ir,"k' ,nd : • '-».v stock for sale; also 
rule enr lhv dvvP milking Strain. 
.Has. CURRIE, Morriaton, Ontario

t

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD 
is a splendid Pork Producer

The successful hog-raiser is the man who bends every effort 
to prevent disease and—KEEP HIS HOGS HEALTHY.

He provides his hogs with warm, clean quarters—and adds 
a little “INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD ’’ to every feed.

This wonderful tonic keeps the blood pure—regulates the 
bowels—makes the animals cat well—and thus fortifies them 
against those banes of the breeder—Hog Cholera and Pneumonia.

•IM

3 FEEDS for ONE CENT
You can easily raise “ Fall Pigs” and have them fine 

and fat for the market in May or J :ne, if you feed 
“INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.”

Your sows will raise TWO GOOD litters of strong healthy 
nips each year if you feed INTERNATIONAL STOCK 
FOOD. For fattening pigs for market, at the rate of a to 3 
pounds extra a day, there is nothing in the world to compare

■A

m
M

The big hogs—prize winners, weighing from 500 to 600 
pounds—are regularly fed “INTERNATIONAL STOCK 
FOOD.” Why don’t you feed it and make more money out of 
your hogs? 3 Feeds for one cent. For sale at all Dealers.

65

International Stock Food Co., Limited, Toronto ul

hi

1 jfj

ifl

?opl« Lodge
town sheep, rams or ewes, ram or ewflptnbs. 
3crkshires, from youngsters up to breedingjîge, of

^“r:^E,sr^S55, tthe ?reeda “
Schombcrg or Aurora Stns. ‘Phone.

Maple Grove Yorkshires
ARE EQUAL TO THE BEST.

Present offering : Tweuty-five sows jpg- 
bred to farrow from Aug. to Oct. All 
first-class, bred to No. 1 quality boars. ^ 2 
All big, roomy, growlhy stock, and g 
ranging from six months to two years ™ 
old. Eight young boars fit for use ; 
choice long fellows of excellent breed- 
tng, and younger pigs of various ages. Pairs not 
related. » Our prices will suit the average farmer, 
but are consistent with the best quality. Stock 
shipped C. O. D. and on approval]. Correspond
ence and personal inspection invited. Long-distance 
phone via St. Thomas.

iKettleby P.O.,
-j

Shropshire Sheep, %'Mr,etr?"^.K5
rery many winners in Shropshires, and never had a 
letter lot of both sexes for sale. Order early. Also 
1 big quality shire filly and White Wyandotte ooul-
Ty. W. D. MONKMAN Bond head, Ont

Phone connection.

Tamworths and Poultry We can supply 
... , ... Tamworth Swine
both sexes and any age, bred from the champions of 
Canada; show stock a specialty. Also Toulouse 
Geese, Pekin Ducks and S. C. White Leghorns 
D. DOUGLAS & SONS, Mitchell. Ontario

b

H. S. McOIARMID, FINGAL,
Shedden Station, P. M. and

ONTARIO.
M. C. R.

Large White Yorkshires
Ha?psI^c h?ksnmg herd of Hampshire swine in Canada, bred from 
the best strains of the breed. Stock of both sexes
and all ages HASTINGS BROS., Crossbill
P.O. Linwood Sta. ,C. P. R.; Newton Sta . G.T.R

Have a choice lot of 
, sows in pig. Boars

wJT ready ter service and
young pigs of both sexes 
supplied not akin, at 

H,), reasonable prices. All
'* breeding stock im-

... , ported, or from imported
stock, from the best British herds. Write or call on ;

!i
I

ElmWOOd Ohio Improved Chester White pigs, 
largest strain, oldest established reg

istered herd in Canada. Choice lot of young 
bred; young pigs, 6 weeks to 6 months ; pairs not 
akin. Express prepaid. Safe delivery guaianteed 
E. D. GEORGE & SONS. Putnam. Chita,lo M. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont

C. P. R. and G. T. R. Long-distance phone.

BLAIRGOWRIE STILL TO THE FRONT
Present offering: Shropshire and Cotswold ewes bred to high-class rams ; also 
lambs. In Clydesdales 1 have choice young mares and filly foals. In Shorthorns 
several young bulls of serviceable age. Herd headers of quality.

Myrtle, C. P. R. Sfn. L.-D. ’Phone. HP5JOHN MILLER, JR., Ashburn, P.O.

Southdown. Ewes A tew ?ood sllearl'nes' and two-shear ewes in lamb to my Toronto
" champion ram.

Angus Cattle -Buy an Angus bull to produce steers that feed easily and top the market 

Col IISS thst win at the shows and make excellent workers.

ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont. IFARNHAM FARM OXFORDS AND 
HAMPSHIRE DOWNS

Special offering for sixty days of 40 superior yearling 
Oxford Down ewes, bred to our champion ram. 
Long-distance phone in the house ; ask Guelph for 
152, two rings.

Henry Arkell & Son, Arkell, Ontario

Cattle -d Sheep Labels
Metal ear labels with owner’s name, 
address and any numbers required. 
They are inexpensive, simple and 
practical. The greatest thing for 
stock. Do not neglect to send for 
free circular and sample. Send your 
name and address to-day.

I

MENTION “FARMER'S ADVOCATE.” F. G. JAMES, BowmanvIHe, Ont.

SEVERE COLD P. D. McArthur, whose herd of over 60 
head of the choicest show Ayrshires in 
the country was found comfortably \quar- 
tered, and in right nice condition. Al
though it is but a few years since this 
herd was established, it has already been 
brought to a standard of excellence sel
dom attained by a herd in a lifetime. 
Mr McArthur, as a breeder and fitter of 
Ayrshires, and as an expert in selecting 
the comers, has made an enviable repu
tation from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
by his phenomenal success at the leading 
shows, from the far East to the far 
West, a reputation greatly enhanced by 
his expert judgment, shown when he se
lected as chief stock bull the invincible 
Netherhall Milkman (imp.), a bull that 
has covered himself and his owner with 
honor in all the leading show-rings from 
one end of the country to the other 
against all comers. lie is not only the 
greatest show bull the country has ever 
seen, but he is making good as a sire, 
his heifers showing 
tion and persistency, 
service is Jupiter of Hickory Hill, a son 
of the great Flos Morton, who at 10 
years of age made the great record of 
14,000 lbs. milk and 555 lbs. butter-fat, 
equivalent to 693.3 lbs. butter, 
ing for the year over 13 lbs. per week. 
The females of the herd range in milk 
production records, from 13,110 lbs. for 
mature, down to 6,104 lbs. for two-year- 
olds. A big majority of the young 
things are the get of the old stock bull; 
these are being bred to the youfig bull, 
a combination that must surely produce 
big results. Anything in the herd is 
for sale, including a number of young 
bulls, several of them the get of Milk
man, and several of them half-brothers 
of last fall's Toronto junior champion 
bull, being got by the famous bull, Sir 
Favorite of Hemmingford, whose dam, 
Favorite of Auchenbrain (imp.), has a 
Scotch record of 9,850 lbs. The dams 
of tlie last-named bulls have an average 
butter-fat test of 4 per cent., and over.

Stockwood Ayrshires.

DEVELOPED INTO

PNEUMONIA
DOCTOR SAID HE WOULD 

NOT LIVE.

Next to consumption there arc mon 
deaths from pneumonia than from an) 
other lung trouble.

There is only one way to preveni 
pneumonia, and that is to cure the colt 
just as soon as it appears. Dr. Wood’i 
Norway Pine Syrup will do this quick!) 
and effectively.

Mr. Hugh McLeod, Esterhazy, Sask. 
writes :—“ My little boy took a very seven 
cold, and it developed Into pneumonia 
The doctor said he would not live. I goi 
some of your Dr. Wood’s Norway Pirn 
Syrup and he began to improve right 
away. He is now a strong, healthy child 
and shows no signs of it coming back."

Do not be talked into buying any oth 
Norway Pine Syrup, but insist on gettlni 
the original " Dr. Wood's." It is put ui 
in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees thi 
trade mark; price, 25 cents.

remarkable produc- 
Assisting him in

averag-

*
-

:

iSi*;- i ’ : Manufactured only by The T. Milbun 
Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

LINCOLN L0NG-W00L SHEEP
And Shorthorn Cattle.

Another move and we arrived at the 
splendid home of D. M. Watt, St. Louis, 
Que., known as the Stockwood Farm. 
Here, we again found the large herd of 
some 50 head in prime condition, and 
looking like leaving a profitable balance 
on the right side of the ledger. Estab
lished many years ago, this splendid herd 
has produced many prizewinners at the 
leading Quebec shows, and at Ottawa. 
Imported and Canadian - bred, many of 
the latter daughters of that successful 
sire. Imp. Lessnessock Macdonald, they 
are now being bred to the present stock 
bull, Imp. Whitehill Freetrader, 
bull of exceptionally true lines, and per
fection of type; he will surely make a 
great name as a show bull, 
of the females in milk are giving 50 lbs. 
a day, cows whose large, shapely udders, 
look every inch what they are. There 
is nothing in the herd that will not be 
priced, and the splendid bunch of heifers

-
The Riby Grove Flock and Herd, owned by

MR. HENRY DUDDING,

1» the source to which practically all the leading 
export buyers have resorted from time to time to 
obtain stud sires and dams, and rams and ewes ol 
unrivalled ment and quality. The record of its show- . 
yard success is unequalled, and so are its sale aver- 
agx*. Selections of Sheep and Cattle always for sale.

Apply: THE OWNER, RIBY GROVE. 

STALLINGBOROUGH. GRIMSBY. ENGLAND
:

Pa, what s a collision?'* asked Johnny 
"Wha—Oh. a young

A collision 
things come together."

Pa’

is when two

after a pause—"is twins a col-
Very manylision ?“

WOMEN STILL ARE 
PRAISING THEM

h

Phv4-<4; look most attractive for a herd founda
tion. Only two young bulls are left, 

other a September- 
Thev are a level, typical pair, 

that will surely make good.

one a March, the

1 -

■

Mrs. Geo. Butler tells what 
Dodd's Kidney Pills did for 

her.

:

Hillview Ayrshires.
On arrival at the Hillview Farm of It. 

Mr. llowdcn, near St. Louis Station, we 
found the genial proprietor in his usual 
happy mood, and well he might be. with 
his splendid farm and farm appointments, 
and his well-regulated stables 
ing with an exceptionally choice selected 
herd of imported and (’unudian-bred Ay 
shires, all in the primest condition, their 
large, well-balanced udders indicating big 
production, and at their head the well-

She was tired, nervous and run down, 
and suffered from paies in the back. 
—Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured her.

overllow-Paquetville, Gloucester Co., X. R., 
February 5.—(Special.)—That Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills 
friendyd;

IKl -

gif to-

are suffering 
was never better 

than in the case of Mrs. Geo. 
well-known and highly-respected resident 
of this place.

woman’s best
demonst rated

But 1er, a

and true-lined bull, Imp. llohsland Hero, 
whose exceptionally 
pioving his ability

good type he is 
to transmit to his

“My trouble was brought on by hard 
work,” Mrs. Butler tells friends. offspring, exemplified 

chueurter of the 
hand, the e<

in the high-clâss 
young things now on 

pial of which we have seldom 
m heifers and > tiling bulls, a 

Mr. I low den 
looking for hi 
II t lie herd is n-Sei \ r< I

“For four years I suffered from 
the back.

pain in 
always tired andI

My head ached, andnervous, 
dark circles under

had
few of w hid 

N ot hinu 

1 In*

my eyes, whirl
tran su.pp 

h-class
also puffed and swollen.

”1 was in a generally run-do 
tion and feeling very much cl iscou ra lomI 
when I started to take Dodd’s Kidm-\ 
Fills, and 1 can only say 1 found relief 
at once.”

w n
\e: !

SSÈS
I
I
to

w e w ete pa rt irula r' 
high, d a << Mila I i I v

M ruck will
a nd rfl>e

old,

The mainspring of woman’s health is 
If the kidneys are right. 

Pure blood is 
essential to good health. 

Pills make 111 e k i d n ey s

the kidneys, 
the blood will be pure, 
absolutely 
Dodd's Kidney 
right.

si \ nol hi"
most as dim,

11 o w den your waiiU 
tion P. ()., Quebec.
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ARNOFT INSTITUTE
The work al the ARNOTT IKSTTTUTK la treating Stammerer* tai 

^B la becoming more and mere widely rerngntoed m per bap# the meet
continent.

Following ®ur own edentiflc methods, the Institute treatathe CAUSE of :
—not the habit Itself. It teaches the patient why he stammered, and once he____

^B that. It Is comparatlyely easy for hfen to lean. In from fire to etyht weeks, how to 
^B fluently and naturally, without ety of the ohlectienable mannertama «««miely 

As he knows .why he Is apeating oorrectly. the cure ta permanent.
B If you know anyone who stammers or stutters, to kindness to them adriOa I

«nanti the ARNOTT INSTITUTE.
” BERLIN. ONTARIO. Can.

m^ Why 
Don’t You Plant

,ejj

EWING’S 
Reliable Seeds ? "

to I

7

THIS LOCK and 
Every Thing Else About
the Selkirk Fence

is JUST RIGHT

What’s the use of giving your land, your time and your 
work for a season for anything less than the best crops ? 
Ewing’s Reliable Seeds have proved, for more than forty 
seasons, favorable and unfavorable, that they will produce 
the biggest crops of the best quality. Ask your neighbors 

who plant Ewing’s Seeds all about them. Plant 
A them yourself this spring and get the full 

reward for your work. Your dealer should 
have Ewing’s Reliable Seeds, but if he 
hasn't, write for our illustrated 
catalogue and 
order from us 

direct.

11 The wire is No. 9 gauge, with the right pro- 
m * portion of carbon to make the finest quality 
J fencing. The stays, made of No. 7 hard 

wire, are perfectly straightened. The Selkirk 
Lock holds. It is No. 9 Open Hearth Basic ./ 

Steel Wire, soft, tough and yet very strong. / 16 
These three—the best lateral arid the best / 
upright joined by the best lock—give 
the best fence—the “SELKIRK”.

i WM. EWING » CO„ E
SEEDSMEN ~

McGill St., Montreal. =
C 16

z Selkirk! 
Fence; 

Company. 
Hamilton, 

..*• Canada.
I want to exam-! 

ine for myself the’ 
merits of Selkirk! 

..•• Stiff Stay Fencing and: 
./Gate*. Send a free sample ! 

..•'piece of the fence with des-: 
.••"eriptive catalogue * and 

•"Agent's Terms. A

/

IE imu EIES S. DYMENT, Pres. 
E. J. GRAVES, Mgr. SELKIRK FENCE CO.

Station B.Box 335
HAMILTON, CAN.

Stationary and Portables, 3 to 100 horsepower for gasoline, distillate, natural 
gas and producer gas.
Either make and break or 
jump spat k ignition. Re
liable, economical, guar
anteed to give entire sat
isfaction.

AGENTS WANTED

./ j
I/ NameThe Barrie 3 Horsepower
!Prov

J MR. FARMER !fOur Distributors :

JAMES RAE, 
Medicine Hat, Alt*. 9 Do you know EXACTLY 

what you are selling ?
Is it your knowledge or 

the other man’s word ?

McCUSKER IMP. CO- 
Regina, Saak.

McConnell iron works
Brandon, Man.

The CANADA PRODUCER & CAS ENGINE CO., Ltd.
BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA

The “Bissell” All-Steel Rollers"1
The "BLssell" Roller Is all steel except the Pole. It Is braced and I 
stayed ito stand all kinds of hard work and wear well. The bottom I 
of the frame is all steel too.
The end frame Hangers are formed from bar steel and there is no I 
twisting or warping on "Bissell" Roller frames.
The (18) antl-frlction. Roller Bearings make light draught 
The Draw Bracket and low hitch does away with neck weight.
The Axle revolves with the drums and there Is no squeaking or I 
grinding.
The Cages holding the anti-friction rollers are the best yet; they're I 
MADE OF MALLEABLE ADD IN ONE PIECE—no twisting or I 
binding of ithe bearings on the axle of the “Bissell" Roller. The I 
Seat Spring Is reinforced' and is DOUBLED AT THE HEEL.

I:

Why not know as much 
as the buyer ?

Don’t give away your / 
profits. /

;

!
“tieThese good features are not 

all of the advantages of the 
“Bissell” Roller, 
good points are built into them, 
making a Land Roller that is 
‘built for business," that stands 
up, against lots of hard work.

for frèe cat- 17^ eL-—
59 > I...................... . 1

T. E. Bissell Co., Limited, Elora, Ont.

Prefit 
In tie

i
Many more

,»> p Üs- Jlest 01
55

//
RENFREW

SCALE
Ask Dept W

alogue.

Name...........

//
• • • . •

CO. Address

RENFREW
ONT.

Dealer

Address

J
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POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan White Cedar Telephone Polys

W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY
Oldest Cedar Pole Firm in Busine#

Producer* lor 32 Yrsn
1912MONROE. MICHIGANÿl*e.
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GET A BANNER CROP IN 1912
CVERY extra bushel pays* Start the 1912 harvest right with a mellow seed 

bed, and seed it right, at even depth, to get even ripening. Every extra 
bushel of wheat is found money, pure profit, and worth fighting for*

DRILLSCOCKSHUTTFROST Su WOOD
“CHAMPION ”

CULTIVATORS

BEFORE you sow, a well-prepared and 
mellow seed bed is essential. One of 
the best farm implements you can have 

—is a Frost & Wood Spring-Tooth Cul
tivator. This Cultivator is built in 12-tooth 
and 16 tooth sizes, with the teeth attached in 
sets of three or four, each section independent 
of the other, so the implement can adapt itself 
to uneven ground.

As a consequence, your entire seed bed is 
evenly treated, no matter how irregular the 
ground. You get proper pulverization and 
breaking up of lumps. This makes the ground 
perfect for quick and early growth ot seed.
It also permits easy root growth, with large and heavy kernels 
in the harvested crop. No part of your crop is in j-oveiishtd 
from uneven c iltivation. These are some of the benefits you de
rive from the use of our Frost & Wood Spring-Tooth Culltivator.

We want you to examine the strong heavy steel frame of this 
cultivator, the spring teeth and helper spring, the reversible

v

I.

r1’fcl.m
m -

tThe Lightest Draft DriU Made (13 or 15 discs)
l< (' ■\

THIS famous Cockshutt Disc Drill enables you to grow 
from two to five bushels extra wheat per acre by sow
ing grain thinly in drills and covering it thoroughly. 
Eliminating any chance of waste or loss of seed. You 

get more crop, but use less seed than those who sow other
wise. A steel I-beam prevents 
sagging of the centre discs by 
supporting the frame, 
results in even depth, even 
growth of the grain, and even 
ripening — as a consequence 
your binder has no over-ripe 
grain /to thresh out in the 
shepff The close setting of 
drills prevents drought troubles 
in summer, giving fat, full- 
weight knernels.

i

I■
■ "u

HOW OURg/.: This

DISCS
s

ARE SELF OILING 
AND SELF CLEANINGI*

w ITH our Drill you’lla save
hours of time every year, 
because the discs ate 

self-scraping and cleaning. This 
means more actual work done 
in a day with the Cockshutt 
Drill, and less strain on team 
and operator.

1 Here is increased yield from 
three sources. You get de
creased cost of sowing also. 
Your Cockshutt Disc Drill is 
well built. It gives long ser
vice. The feed device is pro
tected against wear, and you 
cannot oVer-sow or stint the 
seed bed. The draft is light, 
and no interruptions in work are 
needed for clearing away trash. 
Learn more in the Seeder Book 
—sent free.

'mvij*5 iSsbl
• ' - A 5

You cannot clog a Cockshutt 
Di.sc wii h trash. The space be
tween grain boot and the disc 
widens from top to bottom, and 
every lump is automatically 
dropped instead of lodging 
around the disc.

Cockshutt Discs are self-oil
ing, having a dust-proof bearing 
connected with an oil reservoir. 
Oil only once a year, and get 
the light draft benefits all the 
time.

This perfect self-cleaning disc 
places the Cockshutt Drill far 
ahead of other types of seeder. 
See it for yourself at the Cock

le’ shutt agency.

*

The F. & W. “Champion” Cultivator■ 2-inch points, and the interchangeable 7-inch points. You will 
see how the “CHAMPION” is riveted at every possible point, 
built strongly, so you may -Use it for many years.

Examine it now. St-rt your 1912 harvest right. Use this 
Frost & Wood “CHAMPION” in spring, summer and fall. It 
is one of the best implements for plowed-land cultivating, but, 
remember, too, its high 
quality and light draft.

Write us to-day for our Culti
vator circular. The Frost &
Wood “CHAMPION" Cultiva 
tor is always a money-maker.

■

T

I Circular (SEED DRILL CATALOGUE s 
Want?|CULTIVATOR CATALOGUE f

Which 
Do You

Ask our local agent or our nearest office for It.
■

SOLD IN WESTERN ONTARIO BY»
I rOCKSHUTT BRANTFORDPLOW

COMPANY
LIMITED

iff IN EASTERN ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND MARITIME PROVINCES BY
♦

FROST S. WOOD CO., Limited, Smith’s Falls, Montreal, St. John, N. B.(I
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